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Commontoealtl) of itta00acl)U0dt0.

The Railroad Commissioners respectfully submit their Tenth

Annual Report.

Railroad Consteuctton.

In the last (ninth) report of this Board, attention was called

to the fact that during the year for which that report was made

(1876-7), the work of building railroads in Massachusetts had,

for the first time since 1835, when it was begun, practically

ceased. The same condition of affairs has continued since that

report was made in an even more marked degree, so that during

the year ending Sept. 30, 1878, but one-half mile ^ of additional

railroad (narrow gauge) was finished, while eight miles (Bil-

lerica & Bedford narrow gauge) included in the last returns

have ceased to be operated.

A certain amount of work was also done during the year

upon an extension of the Holyoke & Westfield, and upon the

road-beds of the Boston & Mystic Valley, and the Spencer Rail-

road Companies ; but no portions of the work thus begun was

completed. The construction during each of the six years

which have elapsed since 1873, when the work of building rail-

roads went on more actively in Massachusetts than ever before

or since, has been as follows :
—

Year ending Sept. 30, 1873 . . . . . . . . 130.750

1874 41.000

1875 . . . ~ 33.750

1876 . 20.680

1877 17.250

1878 . . . • . . ' . . . .550

1 Changes for the Year.

Boston, Winthrop, & Point Shirley, construction, branch to beach . . .550

Boston & Providence (re-measurement) 1.212

Union Freight transferred from street railways 2.451

Total additions 4.213

Billerica & Bedford (ceased to be operated) ....... 8.630

Net reduction in length • 4-417
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Number of Coepoeations.

Returns covering the year ending the 30th of September last

were received from sixty-four railroad corporations. Those of

one corporation (the Boston & Mystic Valley Railroad Com-

pany), the Commissioners declined to accept, for reasons more

fully set forth in a communication addressed by them to the

Attorney-general, a copy of which is herewith submitted.^ As

compared with the year covered by the preceding report, the

names of two corporations have been dropped from the list;

one on account of consolidation,^ and one on account of bank-

ruptcy.^ The name of one corporation * has been added to

the list, and that of another^ has been transferred from the

street railways, in which it has been heretofore reported, and is

now included among the railroads.

The Mileage of Railhoads.

The total length of the railroads belonging to those corpora-

tions, and included in their reports, was 2,491.665 miles of main

line and branches ; of this 639.646 was supplied with double

tracks. The total length of sidings was 798.965 miles. Com-

puting double track and sidings as additional single track, the

equivalent of 3,930.276 miles of single-track road was reported

Avithin and without the State. Of this last total there were

within the limits of Massachusetts 1,850.290 miles of main

track and branches; of this 452.738 miles is supplied with

double tracks. There are also 599.948 miles of sidings. Com-

puting double track and sidings as additional single track,

2,902.976 miles of railroad were returned as being in Massachu-

setts proper.

Cost of Roads.

The average cost of the roads of the standard gauge is re-

turned at 158,206.73 per mile, exclusive of equipment, which

has amounted to the additional sum per mile of $6,341.36.

The narrow-gauge roads are returned at $23,245.45 per mile,

and $5,400 additional for equipment. The average cost of an

equipped standard-gauge road is returned at $64,548.09 per

mile ; but it varies from $110,219.50 for the Boston & Albany

to $24,353.25 for the Hanover Branch.

1 See reference to Boston & Mystic Valley Railroad Company, in Index.

2 Dnxbury & Cohasset, purchased by the Old Colony.

3 Billerica & Bedford. * Spencer. ^ Union Freight.
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Comparing the results derived from the returns of several of

the more leading railroad States of the Union,^ the cost of an

equipped road would seem to be,—
Connecticut 154,322

New York . . 74,168

Pennsylvania ....... 73,911

Ohio 65,307

Michigan 42,112

Illinois 49,579

Iowa ......... 33,750

Average of seven States .'.... $58,787

Massachusetts 64,548

Stock and Debt.

The sixty-four railroad corporations included in the returns

are represented by 1171,691,286.16 of securities, of which $119,-

045,229.92 are in the form of stock, and $52,646,056.24 in vari-

ous descriptions of debt. During the year covered by this

report, the amount of capital stock was increased $875,028.89,

and that of the several forms of debt was decreased $268,768.91.

The increase of capital stock was made chiefly by the Fitch-

burg Railroad Company in carrying out the developments made

necessary to accommodate the new business coming to it from

its through (Tunnel) connections. The decrease of debt was

chiefly due to the conversion of debt into stock effected by the

Boston, Clinton, Fitchburg & New Bedford. The following

are the comparative results on this subject, derived from the

returns of the last six years :
—

YEARS.
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The gross income of a railroad corporation is, however, a wholly-

different thing from the gross earnings of its road. The latter

represent the receipts of the corporation from its regular and

legitimate business of operating a railroad, while the former

maybe derived from numerous other and miscellaneous sources.

In their last annual report (p. 3), the Commissioners alluded to

the fact, that, "nnder ordinary circumstances, the ann <1 vol-

ume of the earnings of the railroad companies derived from

their legitimate business furnishes, probably, as reliable a meas-

ure as can be devised of the prosperity or otherwise of the

country. It is extremely interesting to know what that volume

is." A table was accordingly presented showing the decrease

in the transportation earnings during each year since 1872-3.

That table is now reproduced, the year 1877-8 being included

in it :
—
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cent, and those of the latter, $476,798.15, or 3.25 per cent. As
respects freight, it would appear that the entiie decrease was
in the receipts from local business; that is, from business both

originating and ending on the road of the corporation reporting

it. These fell off 1484,042,86, or 6.67 per cent, representing

an almost exactly corresponding decrease in the number of tons

of that description of traffic carried one mile ; from which it

would appear that the decrease in the incomes of the corpora-

tions from this source was occasioned by a decrease in the vol-

ume of the business, and not by any reductions in their tariffs.

The gross receipts from the foreign freighting business, on the

other hand, have been maintained, but only through the fact that

a much larger volume of business has been handled. The rates

were lower than ever before. The gross receipts from this

source were $6,939,330.51, as compared with 16,913,086.59 for

the previous year, or 0.38 per cent larger ; while the number of

tons moved one mile was 48,054,691, or 11.02 per cent larger.

As respects passengers, it would appear that the decrease was
mainly in receipts from through travel. These fell off from

the previous year, $422,858.89, or 10 per cent; while those

from local travel fell off only $83,923.13, or 0.90 per cent. The
increased stability in the receipts from local passengers as com-

pared with the previous year is encouraging. Heretofore, as

the Commissioners observed last year, the falling-off in travel of

this description was "unquestionably due to the general busi-

ness depression, and affords a very striking indication of it."

Meanwhile the decrease in the receipts from through passenger

business ($422,858.89) was at the rate of 10 per cent from the

previous year, while the decrease in number of those passengers

carried one mile was at the rate of only 6 per cent ; which would
indicate that the loss oil this business was to a considerable

extent due to a i-eduction in fares. From the returns of the

Old Colony, the Boston & Providence, the New York & New
England, and the Boston & Albany roads, it would appear that

this was largely traceable to the excessive competition on New
York business carried on by the first three of those companies.

The Boston & Providence increased its through passenger

mileage 28 per cent, or 2,360,000 miles, with an actual falling-

off in income of $7,500, or 4 per cent, from that source ; while

the New York & New England increased its receipts $3,300, or

1.5 per cent ; but it at the same time increased its pq,ssenger

mileage 3,800,000, or 40 per cent,
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The proportion of receipts from passengers to those from

freights is larger on the Massachusetts roads, than is usual on

the railroads of this countr3^ Thev are presented during the

last six years in the accompanying table :
—
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freights is mainly due to larger exports from the port of Boston,

which do not materially affect, at any rate for the present, the

industrial interests of the State. The increased stability in the

local passenger traffic would simply indicate that the process of

re-adjusting occupations to meet the change of the times is

about completed ; while the failure of a heavy reduction in

through passenger rates to stimulate a larger increase in New
York through travel is noticeable, and significant of the present

continued business depression.

Earnings per Mile of Road.

The average sum earned on each mile of main track and

branch road operated was $10,838.63 ; if, however, the double

track is computed as additional single track, the average

amount earned per mile was $8,272. 75. The amount varied

from 125,064.24 per mile on the New York, New Haven &
Hartford road, to $1,331.69 per mile on the Grafton Centre.

Upon the eight roads running out from Boston, the average

amount earned per mile was $11,158.91.

Cost of Operation.

The average cost of operating their roads b}'- the corpora-

tions making returns during each of the last six years since

1872-3 is presented in the following table, which shows the

cost per mile of road operated, and also the percentage of such

operating expenses to the gross receipts of each year :
—
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Geoss and Net Income.

The total gross and net incomes reported by all the corpora-

tions making returns, and including, therefore, receipts from

business done on those portions of their roads which are with-

out, as well as from those portions which are within, the limits

of the State, is presented in the foUowixig table, Avhich covers

the six years since 1872-3, and shows also the percentage both

of the gross and of the net income of each year to the total

permanent investment ; that is, to the total value of the proper-

ties as they stand on the books of the corporations.
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passenger train one mile has been 10.899, and that of running

a freight-train has been $1,489. This system of apportionment

referred to has now been in use three years. The cost per mile

of running the average train, and the passenger and freight

train during each of those years is presented in the following

table :
—
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1873.

1
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It will be noticed that though the number of passengers car-

ried has decreased since 1872-3, 5,079,574, or 12 per cent, and

the number of those carried one mile 65,136,684, or 10 per cent,

the passenger train service has been increased 1,089,636 miles,

or 10 per cent. Meanwhile, on the other hand, while the ton-

nage moved one mile has increased 16 per cent, the freight train

mileage, allowing for the variation in the returns for switching,

remained about the same.

The Question of Tare; or, the Proportion of Paying

Weight to the Dead Weight of Trains.

This is a matter of the utmost interest in connection with

the profitable working of railroads ; but no very reliable results

can be reached in regard to it, except through an analysis of

statistics which have been accumulated with the utmost care

and elaboration. Those at the command of this Board, or

which could be obtained through any general co-operation of

railroad companies, are not of this character. Only very broad

averages can, therefore, be deduced from them. To reach any

thing else would require an amount of detailed information,

which is sometimes claimed, but the real existence of which

the Commissioners cannot but question. Take, for instance, the

case of passenger-trains. So far as the statistics within the

reach of the Commissioners enable them to form any conclu-

sions,— and confining the inquiry to the eight Boston roads,—
the average number of passengers to each passenger-train was,

during the last year, 60, and the average number of tons of freight

to each freight train was 80. The weight of the passenger-trains

— exclusive of locomotive and tender— was 95 tons, and that of

the freight-trains 172 tons. The average weight of each passen-

ger may for the purpose of computation be estimated at 140

pounds, making the total weight of the passenger-train 100 tons,

while that of the freight-train is 252 tons. The cost per mile run

of these trains on the roads referred to has already been given in

the tables relating to that subject. The tare — that is, the pro-

portion of the dead weight of the train to its total weight—
would in the case of passenger-trains be 95 per cent, and in

that of freight-trains 68 per cent. On the basis of apportion-

ment adopted in these reports, therefore, and adopting the

most approved unit of comparison, that is, the average cost of

carrying 100 tons of loaded train one mile, it would seem that
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it was, in the case of passenger-trains on the roads named, 89

cents, and in the case of freight-trains 60 cents. The train

weight being equal, therefore, (100 tons exclusive of locomo-

tive), and the distance moved the same (1 mile), no allowance

being made for the difference in speed, the cost of moving freight

would, according to the Massachusetts returns and upon the

roads in question, appear to be almost exactly two-thirds of

that of moving passenger-trains. From these figures the infer-

ence would further seem to be that upon the roads referred to,

as there are 62 passengers and 48 tons of freight to each 100

tons moved, the cost of moving each ton of goods one mile is

about 1.25, and that of moving each passenger for an equal dis-

tance 1.35 cents.

^

Fares and Freights.

The average fare per mile collected from each passenger

returned as carried during the last six years is as follows :
—

1873-3.
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nerative, while under other circumstances a rate of one cent

per ton per mile may be liberal.

Nevertheless some inferences may be drawn as to general

tendencies from the average rates of fare and freight charged

by particular roads through a series of years. They are accord-

ingly presented in the accompanying table (p. 16). It will be

noticed that in fares the reduction has been general, though not

universal. Neither has it been considerable. In freights, on

the contrary, it has been both universal and considerable. This

table, it will be noticed, carries the averages back only to the

year 1874.

If this table were carried back to an earlier period, but one

not remote,— that, for instance, of the close of the war of the

rebelUon, — the redactions made as respects freights would

be found much larger than is commonly supposed ; indeed, so

large as to have far outstripped the utmost demands of those

who then advocated what Avas known as cheap transportation.

In the following table are shown the rates received per ton per

mile, on the five principal roads, in 1865 and in 1878, with the

percentages which the average rates of the latter year bear to

those of the former.
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less than five mills per ton per mile.. The highest rate it has

received on this description of business has been 9.6 mills per

ton, and the average but 7.4 mills. This division of business

and receipts is made only by the Boston & Albany. Accepting,

however, a less detailed analysis, which is yet sufficiently sig-

nificant, the' following table shows the average rate per ton per

mile received by the corporations named, on merchandise going

to or coming from other roads ; that is, on their business not

purely local :
—
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to have preserved a very even equilibrium among them. For

instance, the accompanying table (p. 20) shows the total grain

receipts at each of the five principal ports during a period of

ten years, and the proportion those receipts in each case bear

to the whole quantit3^

It will be noticed, that, while the total receipts during these

ten years have nearly doubled, the proportion of the whole

which went to each city has remained nearly the same. In the

case of Boston it was 10 per cent in 1869, and 9.1 in 1878

;

while during the intermediate period it never fell below 9 per

cent, or rose above 11 per cent. The largest fluctuations were

in the case of New York, which fell off from 55 per cent in

1869 to 45 per cent in 1876 ; but only, it would appear, to sub-

sequently recover its ground during the last 3'ear. What New
York temporarily lost, Baltimore and Philadelphia appear to

have gained ; but Philadelphia, which had 12.3 per cent in 1869,

in 1878 had but 15.2; while Baltimore had increased from 11.7

in 1869 to 16 per cent in 1878.

As respects exports also, the same rule seems to hold good.

The aggregate of these has increased largely during the last

few years, as the improved appliances and reduced rates of

transportation have given the American agriculturists a practi-

cal control of the food-markets of the world. The total

exports from each of the five ports during the years named,

and the proportion those exports bear to the whole, are pre-

sented in the accompanying table (p. 22).

It will be noticed that while Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Bos-

ton have each about doubled their proportions at the expense

of New York and Montreal, the tendency now is for New York

to rapidly recover its lost ground. The inference would seem

to be that in these times of close competition and narrow mar-

gins it is extremely difficult for any commercial point to hold

for any length of time an advantage temporarily gained over

rival points. The utmost efforts seem to be required not to

lose ground. On the other hand, when, through superior

energy, ground is for the moment gained at any one point, a simi-

lar and equal development is forced upon the other points, the

result of which soon reveals itself in a restored equilibrium. As

a consequence of this excessive competition the business is done

in a way which hardly admits of improvement, and which is felt,

probably, more disastrously in the wheat-producing countries of
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Europe than anywhere else. It is this sharp rivalry o£ sea-

bord ports, and the thoroughfares leading to them, which has

enabled the food producers of this country to undersell those

of all others, and, in so doing, has reversed the course of ex-

changes, and restored the specie basis. Its general importance

cannot, therefore, be overestimated. Meanwhile, so far as the

local interests of Massachusetts are concerned, the matter of

through business though one of some direct and of far more

indirect commercial consequence, has certainly attracted more

attention than it deserves. It touches but remotely the vast

and very complicated manufacturing industries, in which the

entire development of the State has taken shape during the last

40 years. So far as it touches them at all, also, it has not been

to assist. The extremely low rates on through traffic neces-

sarily imply sustained, if not actually increased, rates on many
branches of local traffic. A reduction of 70 per cent in one

direction renders difficult at least reduction in other directions.

That the Massachusetts roads, or that Boston, should voluntarily

retire from the through traffic, is, of course, out of the question.

It would simply amount to giving it up without getting any

thing else in place of it ; for that traffic would still be done in

the same way by others, and would carry with it all other busi-

ness activity. It is not by opposing, or standing out of the

current of events, that modern communities maintain their

importance. At the same time, the great present need of Mas-

sachusetts is ready markets for the products of its manufactur-

ing industry. That industry is now passing through a period

of severe depression ; and it is not easy to see how it can obtain

any great relief, or considerable new impetus, from an increase in

the volume of through food shipments finding their way to

Liverpool, from Chicago, by way of Boston.

Steel Rail.

During the year, 172 additional miles of steel rail were placed

in the tracks. The rate at which steel has been laid during

each of the last six years is shown in the following tables:—

1873-3. 1873-4. 1874-5. 1875-6. 1876-7. 1877-8.

Steel rails (Miles) 295. 253. 157. 104. 200. 172.
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The amount now laid (1,517.040 miles) is equal to 49 per

cent of the total main line and double track returned.

Rolling-Stock.

The amount of rolling-stock returned in each of the last six

years is shown in the following table :
—
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by highways at grade. This, again, was due to an ambiguity

in the form of the questions, making it difficult in many cases

to ascertain what was intended to be included in them. As
regards highways, there could be no room for misapprehension.

There are, however, great numbers of private ways, farm-ways,

and wood crossings, either open or protected by bars, which, in

making the returns, are omitted, or enumerated, as the case

may be. Including only the open, travelled ways, whether

public or private, there are now 2,043 grade crossings of rail-

roads by such ways returned to this Board, or 1.1 to each mile

of railroad.

Street Railways.

Returns were received from 29 street railway corporations.

The Boston & West Roxbury and the Union Freight have been

omitted from the list of last year, the former having been con-

solidated with the Metropolitan, the latter being included this

year among the steam roads. The aggregate capital stock of

the street railway corporations was decreased during the year

$317,250, amounting on Sept. 30, to 15,465,750 ; and their total

indebtedness at the same time was $3,152,874.99 (an increase of

$52,992.36 over the previous year), representing altogether an

aggregate of $8,618,624.99 in stock and debt. One corporation

made dividends of 10 per cent, one of 9 per cent, two of 8 per

cent, three of 7 per cent, five of 6 per cent, one of 4 per cent,

and sixteen made no dividends.

The average rate of dividend on the whole capital stock of

the corporations was 6 per cent, while their net earnings repre-

sented a return of 6.73 per cent on their entire stock and in-

debtedness. The aggregate length of track returned, inclusive

of branches and sidings, was 212.252 miles, or an average of 7.3

miles to each corporation. The average cost per mile was

$22,114.27 on account of permanent way, and 18,537.61 on

account of land and equipment, representing a total cost of

$40,651.88 per mile of road operated. During the year an

aggregate of 1,656,608 round trips were made, amounting to a

total mileage of 10,787,382 miles ; and 54,215,460 persons weie

carried, being 16,897,033 more than were carried by the steam

roads during the same time, and an increase of 2,011,688 over

the number carried during the previous year. The average

amount received for the carriage of each person was 5.69 cents,

and the average cost for the carriage of each person was 4.62
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cents, leaving an average profit to the company of 1.7 cents on

each passenger. The cost of a round trip was $1.51, and the

profit upon it was 35 cents. Of the entire cost of repairs, 18

per cent was incurred on account of the wear and tear of road-

bed and track, 60 per cent for depreciation of cars, harnesses,

and cost of horse-shoeing, &c., and the remaining 22 per cent

was expended in keeping good the stock of horses. The whole

number of horses owned by the companies was 5,061, an in-

crease of 481 over the number reported the previous year ; the

whole number of cars, 995, an increase of 107.

Employes.

There were 19,043 persons employed by the railroad corpora-

tions making returns during the last year, or 20 less than were

employed in the year previous. The number of these employes

has since 1872-3 varied as follows :
—

1872-3 20,182

1878-4 20,523

1874-5 18,769

1875-6 18,854

1876-7 19,063

1877-8 19,043

The street railway companies employed 2,266 persons, being

76 more than were employed in the previous year.

There are now, therefore, in all, 21,309 persons in the employ

of all the corporations making returns to this Board.

Uniformity in Railroad Accounts.

In the last report of this Board, reference was made to the

fact that certain corporations had, up to the date when that

report was submitted, failed to comply strictl}^ with the regula-

tions prescribed by the Commissioners under the Act of 1876

(chap. 185) to secure uniformity in railroad accounts. Within

the past year, however, the corporations referred to have con-

formed to those regulations ; and it is therefore believed, that,

so far as Massachusetts is concerned, the books of the railroad

corporations are now kept upon a uniform system and under

public supervision. Under these circumstances it is difficult to

see how any considerable irregularity could be perpetrated, and

remain long undetected, which did not involve either a falsifica-

tion of books, or incompetency or culpable neglect on the part

of members of this Board. '
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As respects the system of bookkeeping which has been pre-

scribed, and the detailed regulations for carrying it out, the

commissioners have a few words of explanation to offer. It is

not for a moment maintained that they are perfect, or that

every desired result may be obtained from them. In dealing

with so complicated a subject as railroad transportation, it is

very difficult to so shape inquiries as to elicit within any reason-

able compass all the information desired. Neither can such

information as is elicited always be presented in a shape which

commands acquiescence. So far as the mere presentation of

facts is concerned, apart from the peculiar tests which reveal

the accuracy or otherwise of those facts, the work is not one of

difficulty. The amount of stock, debt, income and expendi-

tures of any corporation, can easily be stated. Even the train

mileage, and the tons of freight or number of passengers car-

ried, may be returned with approximate correctness. These,

however, are the more elementary factors in the problem with

which the railroad accountant has to deal. In themselves they

do not afford the material for the computations which are abso-

lutely necessary to any analysis of the returns of a railroad

company. To make these, it is necessary to go much farther,

and, above all, to fix upon some unit of comparison. This is

almost as difficult as to reach a unit of value. Take, for in-

stance, the all-important question of the comparative cost of

operating different roads. Formerly this was computed by the

mile of road, and this method is frequently adopted even now.

A comparison made upon even this basis is not wholly without

value, though certainly it is well calculated to deceive. What is

known as the train-mile basis is more commonly used, and has

been adopted by this Board. While adopting it, however, the

Commissioners have fully recognized the fact that it is at best

crude, and often deceptive. The cost per ton-mile and per

passenger-mile is far more scientific. To obtain these with any

accuracy requires, however, an elaboration of statistics which is

not easy to procure. The Commissioners accordingly are forced

to do the best they can under the circumstances in which they

find themselves placed. They have to deal with many corpora-

tions, operating roads under different conditions. There is a

continual restiveness in regard to the trouble and cost of fur-

nishing detailed information ; and it is better to rest satisfied

with results that are crude, than to palm off upon the public a
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mass of manufactured statistics. The Commissioners, there-

fore, have not attempted to carry their analysis any farther

than they believed it would be found fairly reliable.

So also as respects the relative cost of transporting freight

and passengers. In arriving at this it is necessary to divide

between the two services certain fixed items of general expense

incurred for both. Such, for instance, are maintenance of road-

way and track, water-stations, buildings, general expenses, &c.

These must be arbitrarily apportioned on some basis ; and yet

any basis which can be suggested is open to criticism. The
mileage basis has been adopted by this Board ; that is, the com-

mon expense has been divided between the passenger and

freight service, in the proportion which the miles run by pas-

senger-trains bear to those run by freight-trains. When applied

to different roads engaged in a different traffic, this basis of

apportionment may well produce deceptive results. The Com-
missioners, however, have not been able to devise any thing

better. In adopting this, also, they find themselves sustained

by high authority among experts in railroad accounts.^

Passing, however, from these questions of detail, and recur-

ring to the general subject of uniformity and publicity in rail-

road accounts, the importance of the result now reached in

Massachusetts has a very direct bearing on the solution of what

is known as the railroad problem. It goes far to establish what

was long questioned,— the practicability of an effective public

supervision. It is even yet in some quarters vehemently main-

1 " In endeavoring to ascertain the cost of transportation on passenger-trains, we
find that there are certain expenditures common to both passenger and freight

traffic, which cannot be separately and with accuracy charged to each class of

train service.

"Of this nature are the expenditures on account of maintenance of roadway
and track, water-stations, buildings, general expenses, &c. In examining the

reports of railroad companies, in which the cost of passenger and freight traffic

is stated separately, we find that a certain proportion of these common expenses

is 'allotted' arbitrarily to each kind of traffic. For example, on the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad one-third is charged to passenger traffic, and two-thirds to freight;

on the Erie Railway, two-fifths to passenger, and three fifths to freight.

"In the reports of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company, and also in

the annexed tables, the division has been based upon the relative passenger and

freight train mileage. A division computed iiponsvch a basis appears to me as nearly

correct as it may be possible to attain. The road-bed, ditches, ballast, cross-ties,

bridges, &c., must be kept in the same good order, and the same amount of money
must be expended on this account, whether they are used by passenger or freight

trains: therefore each class of traffic should pay proportionately to the train

mileage."— Investigation into the Cost of Passenrjer Traffic on American Railroads;

by Albert Fimk, C.E.
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tained, that any inquisition into tlie accounts of railroad corpo-

rations is not only an infringement of their chartered rights,

but will lead to far worse abuses than those which it is designed

to correct. It has been predicted that it would prove a mere

appliance for exacting black-mail, and for exposing to the

public gaze details of management which in no way concern

the public. Indeed, the unmeasured language which at times

has found its way into print in other states, in regard to this

measure and the attempts of the Commissioners to carry it out,

has been suggestive rather of an apprehension on the part of

those using it of what might be disclosed than of an honest

dislike to uncalled-for interference. In discussing the subject

it is unnecessar}!^ to pass in review the numerous and flagrant

scandals connected with what is known as the railroad financier-

ing of the past, in order to compare them with any possible

wrongs which could ensue from a system of public supervision

in the future. The railroad corporations are by no means help-

less victims in the hands of the despoiler. On the contrary, no

fear whatever need be entertained that they will ever prove

incapable of protecting themselves against unnecessary inquisi-

tion. Their power as antagonists no public official is ever likely

long to despise with impunity. Meanwhile the abuses con-

nected with their past management have been notorious. They

suggest themselves inevitably in connection with the very

names of some of the largest enterprises of the country. They
are matters of history. That the community has an interest in

the management of its railroad lines, is a point which it is hardly

necessary to argue. It would, indeed, be somewhat difficult to

specify any portion of the machinery of modern life in which

the community has a deeper interest. The management of

those lines cannot in the future continue to be a mere hot-bed

of abuses. That they should be managed in the full view of

the public, seems, therefore, a necessary condition of their con-

tinued private ownership.

In Massachusetts, at least, the proposed change has now
actually been effected. The books, papers, and accounts of the

railroad corporations are as open to public scrutiny, as those

of the State or city governments ; and yet not a single one of

the evils so frantically predicted has ensued. On the contrary,

the system works perfectly well ; and, so far as is known, no

corporation finds any fault with it. Indeed, the officers of several
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corporations have taken pains to express their satisfaction at the

changes the Commissioners have introduced; and, if any com-

plaints are made as to unnecessary inquisitorial proceedings,

they have not reached the ears of the public or of this Board.

It is quite safe to say that the nature of this local reform is

little understood by even those engaged in the management of

railroads, much less by the general public. It includes, how-

ever, the whole principle of the regulation of railroads by super-

vision, as opposed to their regulation by penal enactments. It is

based upon the conviction,—which, perhaps, it may be no assump-

tion to claim originated in Massachusetts and with this Board,—
that the severe compulsory legislation known as Grangerism is

not only in itself impolitic, and opposed to the spirit of Amer-
ican institutions, but it is also by no means the most effectual

way of remedying the abuses incident to the rapid and pecul-

iar development of the railroad system. It is an unreasoning

appeal to force to instantly bring about an imagined result,

instead of a reliance on the controlling power of an educated

public opinion, resulting from a full and patient discussion.

After a careful investigation, which extended through years,

and the conclusions of which are to be found in its earlier

reports, this Board wholly rejected the idea of attempting to

.regulate railroads, in this country at least, through direct

legislative intervention. It was satisfied that such an attempt

would result only in failure, or, perhaps, generate new and

dangerous abuses of its own. The Board, on the contrary,

maintained that every desired result, or needed reform, could

be secured by simply developing in the public mind the

idea of corporate responsibility, and supplying the necessary

machinery to act directly upon it. To bring this about it was

necessary to force the corporate proceedings into the full light

of publicity, and to compel those responsible for railroad man-

agement, whenever an abuse was alleged, to submit to investiga-

tion, and to try to show that the abuse did not exist. Failing

to do this, their only alternative was to discontinue its practice,

or to persist in it in open defiance of public opinion. This is

the theory of railroad regulation now known as the Commission-

er system, in contradistinction to the Granger system.

The public supervision of the accounts of the railroad corpo-

rations is the essential feature in the successful development

of this theory. If that can be established, it will certainly
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lead to the gradual abandonment of the Granger system in favor

of a supervisory system. The Commissioners believe that it

has been established in the practical experience of the Massa-

chusetts railroads during the last two years. They believe also

that they might go much farther, and assert that the system

works well. It might with confidence even be claimed, that

there is to-day no portion of the industrial machinery of Massa-

chusetts, which, upon the whole, is conducted under a stronger

sense of responsibility to the public, or with "so great freedom

from abuses in the conduct of its business, or with so anxious

a desire to give reasonable satisfaction, as the railroad sj^stem

of the State. In all these respects the improvement in tone

which has taken place within the last few years is most noticea-

ble, and the result is apparent even though as yet not generally

realized. There has in consequence been a rapid decrease of

complaints against the corporations, and a no less rapid subsi-

dence of that restless feeling of hostility, Avhich was so marked

a feature in the discussions of a few years back.

The result reached in Massachusetts has also, at the present

time, a special importance, owing to the fact that a convention

of railroad commissioners representing a number of States,

was held at Columbus, O., on the 12th and 13th of Novem-
ber hist, at which the subject of a possible uniformity in the

,

method of keeping railroad accounts throughout the country

was brought prominently forward. A committee was appointed

to take it in charge, and instructed to confer with an advisory

committee of leading railroad accountants. It is greatly to be

hoped that this joint committee may succeed in maturing a

system which will meet with general acceptance, and finally

be adopted by all the corporations. There is no good reason

why this should not speedily be brought about. The main
opposition to it will undoubtedly come from those who, for

reasons best known to themselves, desire to conceal the real

condition of their companies' affairs. So far as solvent or

honestly managed I'oads are concerned, the whole tendency is

now towards association in good faith ; and to this an honest

system of accounting is essential. Should the efforts of the

committee appointed at Columbus meet, therefore, with the

success which may reasonably be hoped for, they may work
the transition from one system as respects railroads to another.

The compulsory legislation of the last few years would quietly
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and imperceptibly give way to an intelligent public supervision.

Should this prove to be the case, the importance of the work

which has recently been done in Massachusetts could not well

be overestimated.

Accidents.

The usual tabulated statement of all the reported accidents

resulting in death or personal injury, which occurred during the

year on the railroads of this State, and within its limits, is here-

with submitted.^ But one train accident called for a special

report; that upon the New London Nortliern railroad in the

town of Northfield, on the night of Aug. 6.^ There were 304

casualties of all descriptions, an increase of 30 over the num-

ber reported for the previous year, 1876-7. Of these, 38 were

to passengers, and 96 to employes. The remaining 170 were to

persons at stations, to trespassers walking on tracks, or upon

cars, &c.

Of the 304 casualties, 150 resulted in death, and 154 in per-

sonal injury without loss of life. As heretofore, the very large

disproportion of cases reported resulting in death to those re-

• suiting only in personal injury, shows very clearly, that, in spite

of the efforts of this Board to get full returns of all accidents,

a large proportion, probably, of the casualties resulting in slight

injury to persons, especially to employes, are still not officially

reported, as required by law.

More than 33 per cent of the casualties reported, occurred to

persons unlawfully walking upon the railroad tracks. Twenty-

nine cases of injury at highway-crossings at grade occurred, of

which 20 were fatal ; as compared with 33 cases during the

previous year, of which 21 were fatal. Twelve of these occurred

at crossings protected by gates or flagmen, and 17 at crossings

unprotected by either gates or flagmen. There were three cases

of suicide by persons walking upon the tracks, to eight during

the previous year. The average of accidents to passengers in

this State, from causes beyond their own control, and to which

they in no way contributed by their own carelessness, was,, dur-

ing the year ending Sept. 30, about one to 13,995,000 who trav-

elled in the cars.

1 See Appendix A.
2 The Wollaston accident occurred after the close of the railroad year, on the

evening of October 6; but, for reasons hereinafter glA'en, a special detailed report

upon it is now submitted.
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For a tabular statement of the accidents reported in this

State for nine years, see Appendix A.

The following statement, submitted for purposes of compari-

son, shows the number of persons carried in Great Britain, and

the proportion of passengers returned as killed, from causes to

which they in no degree contributed through their own care-

lessness, to the total number of passenger journeys made during

the three years ending 1849, the four years ending 1859, the four

years ending 1869, the four years ending 1873, and the years

1874, 1875, 1876, and 1877 respectively; and also the number

of passengers injured from 1870 to 1877 inclusive :
—

PERIOD FROM.
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Of the 96 accidents to employes in Massachusetts re-

ported during the year as against 95 for the previous year,

34 were fatal, and 62 resulted in injuries which were not fatal.

Of these 41 were upon the Boston & Albany railroad and

branches; 8 upon the Boston & Lowell and branches ; 8 upon

the Eastern and branches; 5 upon the Fitchburg and branches;

12 upon the New York & New England and branches ; 6 upon

the Old Colony and branches ; 4 upon the Connecticut River

and branches ; and 6 upon the New London Northern. No
other road reported more than one during the year.

The accidents to employes are classified as follows :
—

By coupling or uncoupling cars...... 24

overhead bridges . . 10

derailment of trains . . ... . . .6
collision of trains ....... 7

falling from trains . . . . . . .15
explosion of locomotive ...... 2

various other causes ....... 32

Of these 96 accidents, 68 were to train-men, and 28 to vari-

ous other classes of employes. There have been 6 cases of

collision reported, resulting in the death of 2 persons and injury

to 8 others. Fourteen cases of derailment of trains other

than by collision were reported, resulting in the death of 4 per-

sons and injury to 4 others. The total number of train acci-

dents was 20, by which 12 persons were killed, and 6 others

injured.^

In the United States and Canada at large, the record kept

by The Railroad Gazette^ an annual resume of which has

been included in each of the last five reports of this Board,

shows for the year ending Sept. 30, 1878, a marked falling-off

in the number of reported train accidents from the previous

year as well as in the number of persons killed and injured.

The tabular statement for the last five years can be found

in Appendix A. The number of train accidents is only 82.2

per cent of the number reported for the previous year, while

the number of persons killed and injured, is relatively 63.9 per

cent and 55.2 per cent.

The great fatality in the accidents in 1876-7 was caused in

1 See Appendix A for tabular statement. A tabular statement is given in this

appendix of all the accidents in this State reported to the Board in the nine years

from 1870 to 1878 inclusive.

5
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large part by the Ashtabula accident on the Lake Shore & Michi-

gan Southern railroad in December, 1876; the accident at

Oceanport, N. J., on the New Jersey Central railroad, in August,

1877 ; and at Des Moines, la., on the Central, Rock Island &
Peoria railroad. In these three disasters more than 100 per-

sons were killed, and upwards of 160 others were injured.

The whole number of train accidents reported in the year ending

Sept. 30, 1878, was 779

Whole number of persons killed by such accidents .... 200

Whole number of persons injured by such accidents .... 689

Whole number of train accidents causing derailment of trains . . 520

Of the above accidents 225 were due to collisions classi-

fied as follows :
—

Rear Collision.— 138, equal to 17.2 per cent of the whole

number of derailments.

Sead Collisions.— 79, equal to 10.6 per cent of derailments.

Grade Crossing Collisions.— 7, equal to 0.94 per cent of

derailments.

Besides the above list of collisions, 520 train accidents caused

derailment of trains from various causes given in detail in

Appendix A, which may be classified as follows :
—

Defective Way.— Such as broken switches, broken bridges,

spreading of rails, snow and ice on track, washing out of track,

broken rails, broken frogs, &c. : 139 accidents, equal to 25 per

cent of whole number.

Defective Rolling-stock.— Such as broken Avheels, broken axles,

trucks, driving-wheels, tires, &c. : 48 accidents, equal to 9.2 per

cent of whole number.

Carelessness.— Such as misplaced switches, drawbridges left

open or unsecured, rails removed for repairs, mistaking signals,

and various accidental obstructions : 96 accidents, equal to 18.4

per cent of whole number.

Cattle on Track.— 35 accidents, equal to 6.7 per cent of

whole number.

Malicious Obstruction.— 20 accidents, equal to 3.8 per cent

of whole number.

Unexpla'med.— 176 accidents, equal to 34.0 per cent of whole

number.

Wind., Train blown from Track.— 2 accidents.

In addition to the foregoing, there were reported 34 train

accidents, comprising boiler explosions, broken connecting-rods,
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cylinder-liead blown out, cars burned while running, &c., which

did not cause derailment of trains, but did cause the death of

4 persons and injury to 10 others. Of the 176 accidents from

unexplained causes, the greater part were probably caused by

defective way, or defective rolling-stock.

The total number of train accidents, the number of persons

killed thereby, and of those injured only, and the number

causing death or injury to persons, as reported for 1873, 1874,

1875, 1876, 1877, and 1878, is given in the following table :
—
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The following accidents present features calling for detailed

notice. That at WoUaston, of Oct. 8, it will be noticed, did

not occur within the year covered by this report. The in-

vestigation into the circumstances connected with it, since made

by the Commissioners, have, however, led to some conclusions

not without general interest. They are, therefore, now sub-

mitted, while the facts in the case are still fresh in the public

memory.

The Accident of Aug. 6, near Northfield Farms, in

THE Town of Northfield.

The disaster in this case was caused by the washing out of

an embankment under the track of the New London Northern

road, at a point about four miles north of Miller's Falls, during

the night of Aug. 6, 1878. The ravine where the disaster

occurred is about 250 feet wide, and about 40 feet deep to the

bed of the stream which flows through it. The stream is usu-

ally very small, and in summer is entirely dry. It is carried

under the embankment through a rubble-stone box-culvert,

with opening of about 3|- feet square.

The character of the masonry is such as was usually built in

similar places thirty years ago, and has always heretofore carried

all the water flowing there since it was built in 1848. In the

mean time a dense growth of alder and other shrubbery had
sprung up around the upper end of the culvert, and doubtless

had much to do with the choking of it, and the consequent

damming of the stream. At the time of the disaster the

stream was very much swollen by a heavy thunder-shower of

several hours duration, and, at the head of the culvert, was
probably about ten feet deep. This rise caused the water to

percolate down between the covering-stones of the culvert,

carrying with it portions of the sand of which the embank-
ment was composed, and leaving an arch of earth and the

track intact above it. Under these circumstances the train,

consisting of an engine, tender, and one car, approached from
the south, at a moderate rate of speed. So soon as the engine

was fairly over the culvert, the arch of earth under the track

gave way, and the engine and tender fell into the chasm.

The rear end of the engine fell first, and the tender followed,

so that they both stood partially on end, and closed together
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like a clasp-knife with the blade nearly shut. The forward

end of the car was held up by the rear end of the tender, and

did not go over the edge of the chasm ; and the half-dozen or

so of persons in it, including the conductor and brakeman,

escaped with a few bruises. The engineer and fireman of the

train were both killed ; as was also a former engineer of the road,

who was riding upon the locomotive.

This disaster simply furnishes an additional illustration of the

necessity of keeping all water-courses under railroad embank-

ments, however small, open and clear. Bushes should not be

allowed to grow in the immediate vicinity of the upper ends

of culverts, which, in sudden freshets, would be likely to cause

clogging and consequent damming of streams ; neglect of such

matters has always been a prolific cause of disaster since rail-

roads were first constructed.

The Derailment of Oct. 8, istear the Wollastoist

Heights Station.

An excursion train was derailed at a misplaced switch near

Wollaston Heights station on the Old Colony railroad, at 7.20

P.M. of Oct. 8, 1878. There had been during the day a largely-

attended rowing-match on Silver Lake in the town of Plymp-

ton. The special train, which had been, prepared for the return

of the excursionists after the close of the race, was of an un-

usual length, consisting of two locomotives, a baggage car, an

English compartment car, and 19 ordinary passenger cars. It

started from the Silver Lake station at about 6 p.m., reaching

the Wollaston station at 7.19 : it was then quite dark. The
train was not running on any schedule time : it was the ordi-

nary case of a belated special, regarding which a printed notice

had been circulated among the employes of the compan}^, giv-

ing it a general right of way after 4 p.m. When the collision

occurred, it was therefore some two hours late.

The regular Newport freight train had meanwhile left Boston

on time at 6.30 p.m. It consisted of an engine and 15 freight-

cars, and went out short-handed, under the charge, besides the

engineer and fireman, of its conductor, Hartwell by name, and

one rear brakeman only ; the forward brakeman had in the

morning been excused from duty by the conductor, on account

of sickness. That it should have so gone out, was against the
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rules of the road, and without knowledge of its officers : an un-

warranted assumption of risk. The printed notice respecting

the Silver Lake special had been received by conductor Hart-

well; but, as he occupied only the outward track, while the

special was on the inward, the notice contained no particular

reference to his train. He was left to the guidance of the gen-

eral rules, which were specific and well understood. Under

them, it was simply his duty, in case he had occasion, in reach-

ing a siding, to cross the inward track, or temporarily to occupy

any portion of it while switching, to guard both tracks in

the usual way, by flag or lantern. Unfortunately, conductor

Hartwell was, when he started out, under the impression that

the special had already reached Boston on time. Neither was

he notified to the contrary ; the rule of the road being that the

movements of inward trains on the double tracks did not affect

those of outward trains, except in the case already referred to.

He went out under instructions to take up five empty flat-

cars then standing on the siding known as the Foundry siding,

a short distance north of Wollaston. Arriving at the proper

place, a few minutes after 7 o'clock, he proceeded to do this,

short-handed and fiiHy possessed with the idea, which he also

stated to his engineer as a fact, that the special had already

reached Boston. The five flats were standing- on the siding,

with a box-car loaded with sand for use at the foundry in front

of them. To get at the flats, therefore, it was necessarj^ to haul

the box-car also off the siding over onto the outward track, and

then, after getting the flats out of the way, to shove the box-

car back to the siding. To do this amount of switching to and

fro across the inward track necessitated the breaking and occu-

pation of that track for some considerable time, and the throw-

ing of three switches; one in the outward track, one in the

inward connecting it with the outward, and yet another in the

inward connecting it with the siding. By order of the con-

ductor, the single brakeman proceeded to tlirow these switches,

and the engine was uncoupled from the train. This done, the

eno'ineer backed his locomotive over the connecting switch and

the cross-over onto the inward track, and thence onto the siding

where the freight cars stood. These were then coupled on, and

the whole started forward to rejoin the freight train. The engi-

neer and fireman were now both of them on the locomotive

;

the single brakeman was on the box-car next the locomotive

;
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and the conductor on the rear flat, or sixth car. There was no

flagman out in either direction, and both main tracks were

broken ; the outward being occupied by the freight train, and

the inward being left connected with the siding, as the box-car

was to be immediately returned to it. The tracks were, how-

ever, supplied with safety switches of the Tyler patent, pro-

vided with lanterns which showed red when the Siding was

open. The road at this point is a tangent of about one mile in

length going south, with the grade slightly descending toward

the point where the accident occurred.

As he was passing from the cross-over onto the outward

track, the engineer caught sight of the headlight of the leading

locomotive of the special train already within less than half a

mile of him. He at once put on all steam, and called to his

fireman to wave a red lantern from the right side of the loco-

motive. This was done. Unfortunately, however, as was sub-

sequently ascertained by experiment on the spot, the glare of

the headlight was so strong as to overpower not only the fire-

man's lantern, but also the danger switch signals, and to

actually render them invisible at any distance. The freight

engineer, however, succeeded in getting all the cars attached to

his locomotive out of the way of .the approaching train. No
collision took place, and the special had a clear track before it,

with both safety switches set wrong. It should, therefore,

have held to the rails, and simply run upon the siding, where it

would have been stopped.

Meanwhile the engineer of the leading locomotive of the

special, when about half a mile from it, saw the headlight of

the freight locomotive as it passed onto the outward from the

cross-over tracks. Owing to the glare of its headlight, he did

not see either the fireman's lantern as it was waved, or the

danger switch signals. He consequently supposed that the head-

light was that of some outward train in its proper place, and

paid no attention to it. At last, when within about 300 feet

of the freight locomotive, he saw the lantern swinging from

it, and at the same instant his fireman caus^ht sight of the red

switch signals. As his was the leading locomotive, he did not

have control of the train-brake. He at once signalled danger,

and reversed his engine. The engineer of the second locomo-

tive immediately set tlie Westinghouse brake, thus checking the

train which was then running at the speed of twenty miles an

hour, and reversed his engine also.
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Conductor Hartwell had caught sight of the special ap-

parently at about the same instant as his engineer, and immedi-

ately sprang from the rear flat, and instinctively ran to one of

the switches. The evidence as to which of them he ran to is

conflicting, two diiferent statements having been made by him.

The most natural supposition is that he was completely dazed,

and neither at the moment nor subsequent!}' had any definite

idea of what he proposed to do, or recollection of what took

place. The most plausible theory, supported by his earliest

statements to the engineer of his train, is that he attempted to

throw over the siding switch so as to keep the coming train on

the inward track. He did not, however, have time to do so.

When the locomotives of the special were reversed, and the

brakes applied, that train was within about 700 feet of the farther,

or siding, switch, where it was derailed,— a distance which, at

the rate it was then moving, it would traverse in about twenty-

three seconds. Continuing at a considerable, but yet materially

reduced speed, it passed the freight-train locomotive, and the

cars attached to it went over the first Tyler switch in safety,

and then came to the other switch before conductor Hartwell

had been able to wholly change it. After the accident this

switch was found partly shifted, and consequently so turned

that the ends of its rails came between the fixed rails of the

siding and the inward tracks, instead of in continuation of

them. When the freight-train had, an instant before, passed

over it, the switch had been fully set for the siding. The
natural explanation of its changed position would be that

conductor Hartwell had reached and half thrown it, when the

special came along, and caught and held it thus half thrown.

It was either this, or else the engine of the special, in some way
striking the switch, partly displaced, and, in so doing, sprung

and half threw it. Naturally, as a result of the accident, both

rails and switch castings were so hammered that no inference

could be safely drawn from their appearance. Both locomotives

of the special train, the baggage car, and six passenger cars left

the track. The locomotives, after going a short distance, swung
off to the left, and toppled over, leaving the track almost clear.

Unfortunately, the cylinder of the second of them projected in

such a way as to tear out the rear of the side of the baggage

car, and the entire side of the English car, killing and maiming

those inside of it. Owing to the length of the train, ten at
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least of its last cars could liave felt the application of the

brakes but very partially, while its complete application to the

engine and forward cars brought the whole together in one

solid mass. , All slack had been taken up. No method or

strength of construction known could have resisted such a

shock; and the leading cars were accordingly either thrown

wholly to the one side or the other, or crushed between the

two locomotives and the rear of the train ; in fact, the two cars

immediately following the English coach were thus crushed

into a mere mass of fragments. All of the rolling-stock was

of the best description, and perfectly equipped in the method

recommended by this Board, with both the Miller platform and

the Westinghouse train-brake. It may well be questioned

whether in any railroad accident that ever occurred, the de-

struction was more complete, or more clearly indicative of irre-

sistible force of impact.

By this accident 19 persons were killed on the spot, or subse-

quently died in consequence of their injuries, or from diseases

precipitated, though not caused, by the shock ; while many

others were more or less injured, some 50 seriously. "With the

exception of the Revere disaster on the 26th of August, 1871,

it was accompanied with a far greater fatality than any other

railroad accident which ever occurred in Massachusetts. That

the number of casualties was not even greater, is surprising.

This was due largely to the fact, that, in some way impossible

to explain, all four of the men in charge of the locomotives,

though flung violently into the trees and ditch by the side of

the road, were neither seriously injured nor stunned, and were

thus able to take immediate measures to prevent fire from com-

municating from the locomotives to the debris. Had the usual

conflagration taken place, a large number of those confined in

the shattered cars must have been burned to death before they

could have been released. In this connection it is interesting

also to note, that, although the Old Colony railroad proper,—
that is, the direct line from Boston to. Plymouth— had, at the

time of this accident, been in constant operation for thirty-three

years, the life of no passenger had ever before been lost upon it

through any accident attributable to the carelessness of the cor-

poration or its agents.

The responsibility for this disaster is easily fixed. It was

due to no insujEficiency of the rules under which the road was

6
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operated, or neglect of its superior officers. It took place on a

double-track road. The special train, though not running on

the time of its printed notice, was in no respect different from

any other belated train ; and it is neither customary nor desira-

ble that those in charge of trains moving on one track should

be specially notified of irregularities in the movements of trains

occupying the other track. ' The rule is absolute, and neither

knows nor should know any exception, that when a track is

temporarily occupied or broken, whether by section-gangs,

freight-trains, or trains disabled by accident, such track is to be

protected by signals. To introduce any practice of special

notices to employes to be particular in obeying this rule, vs^ould

only invite a general disregard of it. As respects the WoUas-

ton disaster, therefore, it does not appear to the Commissioners

that the general officers of the corporation are open to any

criticism whatever.

The excursion train in this case consisted of 21 cars, drawn

by two locomotives. The practice of doubling excursion trains,

instead of running them in sections, will be presently referred

to. It so happened, however, that, of the employes in charge

of these locomotives, one was a regular engineer on the road,

while the other, Westgate by name, having formerly been a

regular engineer, had for some years been in charge of the

company's Boston round-house. Though more than ordinarily

experienced and reliable, therefore, he had not that familiarity

with the switches and the current train movement possessed by

the regular engineer. Under these circumstances, it would no

doubt have been better, if, by a general rule or custom, the reg-

ular engineer had taken charge of the leading locomotive. The
case, however, arises so rarely that there was no usage in

regard to it; and, in the absence of any superior officer, the

engineers were left to arrange the matter between themselves.

From Silver l^ake to South Braintree, the leading locomotive

had been under the charge of a regular engineer, by the name
of Hazelburgh. It was arranged, that, at South Braintree, this

man was to leave the special and take his regular train, running

a locomotive brought out to him from Boston by Westgate.

Westgate then took his place. As his place was on the leading

locomotive, Westgate naturally, and as a matter of course, got

upon that locomotive, as he would have got upon the other, had

Hazelburgh been upon that other, and assumed the apparently
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very simple task of running it over 11 miles of double-traok

road to Boston. That he should have done so, seems to the

Commissioners to afford no opening for criticism, either as

respects himself, or those managing the road, or its rules. The

man was competent, experienced, and reliable ; the run wa,s

short, and of the simplest and least dangerous character ; and,

finally, there is no evidence whatever that Westgate's presence

on the leading locomotive contributed in any way to the occur-

rence of the accident, or that the other engineer's presence

there would have tended to prevent it.

On the other hand, the conductor and engineer of the freight-

train were guilty of gross and criminal negligence:— the con-

ductor, in taking his train out short-handed ; in leaving his

train on the outward track, without protecting its rear; in

occupying the inward track, without protecting it while so

doing ; and in causing switches to be changed, breaking the

inward track, and leaving them changed without protection.

The engineer was also gnilty of gross and criminal negligence,

in that he occupied, with his locomotive, the inward tracks,

whether under the order of the conductor of his train or not,

knowing, while so doing, that those tracks were not protected

by signals. The circumstances of the accident were at once

investigated by the Commissioners, and the arrest of conductor

Hartwell ordered.

There are certain points of detail connected with this disas-

ter, and inferences to be drawn from it bearing upon questions

of management, or appliances of safety, which are of impor-

tance. To these the Commissioners desire to call particular

attention.

1. The train consisted of two locomotives and 21 cars, and

was equipped with an approved train-brake. Including its

living freight, the entire weight of the train was not less than

500 tons. It is not unusual, and has not been esteemed dan-

gerous hitherto, to run large excursion trains in this way.

Practically it has many conveniences. The other way of run-

ning them is in sections ; which was the well-known practice of

the Pennsylvania road during its Centennial travel, probably as

well and skilfully handled as any similar travel in the history

of railroad experience. It seems to the Commissioners that the

Wollaston disaster revealed a great danger in running trains of

excessive length equipped with a continuous brake, and a dan-
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ger which those managing railroads would do well to consider.

As is perfectly well understood, the train-brake does not work

quickl}^ or effectivel}^ through more than a certain number of

cars. Twelve is generally regarded as the limit of practical

simultaneous action. At Wollaston the brakes were applied

within about 700 feet of the point of derailment. This should

have been an ample- space within which to stop the train.

When the derailment took place, however, it was still moving

at a considerable rate of speed. The two locomotives plunged

over, and presented an insuperable barrier to the direct move-

ment of the cars following. The violent application of the

brakes, and reversal of the locomotives, had greatly checked the

speed of the forward part of the train, while, the whole rear

of it, comparatively free from brake-pressure, was crowding

heavily onward. There was no slack; no opportunity to give :

and it became a simple question of the resisting power of the

cars. Had there been but ten of them, recent experience in

not dissimilar accidents on the Old Colony road itself,^ aS well

as elsewhere, makes it reasonably certain that their excellent

construction would have successfully resisted the shock. Un-

fortunately, the ten forward cars were driven onward not only

by their own momentum, but also by the almost unchecked

momentum of the eleven cars behind them. The rear cars

were freely moving. They weighed at least 220 tons. The
result was obvious. Something had to ^deld ; and the six

forward cars did so, by a succession of shocks which were dis-

tinctly felt throughout the train. The lesson in the practical

operation of railroads would seem to be, that no train for the

conveyance of large numbers of passengers should be run as a

" double-header," relying on the train-brake in use at Wollas-

ton. Some proportion must be preserved between the resisting

strength of car construction, and the train-weight and momen-
tum to which it may be subjected. Passenger rolling-stock

must not be exposed between the anvil of two derailed locomo-

tives, and the 400-ton hammer of 20 rapidly following coaches.

2. This accident revealed a grave mechanical deficiency in

the form of the continuous brake with which the train was

equipped. It was the ordinary Westinghouse, and depended

for its pressure on the perfectness of its parts ; that is, in the

event of any injury to it, as in this case by the destruction of

1 Eighlli Annual Report [1877], p. 28.
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the locomotives, the shoes did not close on the wheels, and the

momentum of the train was not reduced. This, however, is but

one form of the brake covered by the Westinghouse patents.

There is another form where the parting of the machinery

immediately sets the brakes. Had the WoUaston train been

equipped with the last form of the Westinghouse, instead of

the first, the derailment of the engine by itself would have set

the brakes throughout, even to the last car. This naturally

would have greatly checked the rear of the train, and reduced

the force of the blow.

The theoretical objection to the use of this form of the West-

inghouse is obvious. In case of any trifling derangement of

the automatic machinery the brakes would apply themselves,

and the train be stopped; neither could it proceed until the

difficulty was removed. Practically, however, this objection is

entitled to little weight, as appears from the subjoined extract

from a letter of the agent of the Westinghouse Air Brake Com-
pany, to the Commissioners, in response to their inquiries.^

1 Office of the Westinghouse Air Brake Co.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 21, 1879.

.... "Your remark that the automatic brake, in this instance "would have
applied itself to the entire train is perfectly correct; and at twelve miles an hour

it VFOuld have stopped the train in a much less distance than three hundred feet,

say one hundred and fifty feet. As regards the objections to the automatic brake,

they disappear entirely when subjected to the test of practical experience. There

is only one portion of the automatic brake which is at all complicated or delicate,

namely, the triple valve. This triple valve is enclosed in a strong case, and will

"work for years without getting c^ut of order. Should it become deranged, it will

not apply the brake to the entire train, but, while it might stop the woi'king of

the brake on its own car, will not iyterfere with the balance of the train. With
the exception of this triple valve, the apparatus is as simple as the plain brake,

and the brakes will not go on unless such a serious derangement of the apparatus

takes place as would cause the plain brake to become inoperative. In this case

the train stops until the defect is remedied. When you consider that the plain

brake runs for years without failure, you will see that the automatic will run

for the same length of time without stopping the train by its automatic action

unless some accident occurs, as in the Wollaston case, where the plain brake

would be inoperative, when it instantly api^lies itself to its full power. The fact

that the engineer can api^ly it to a train of twenty-one cars in practic^ally the same
time as to three cars is another strong jioint in favor of the automatic brake; and

we consider this accident at Wollaston one of the most striking illustrations of

its advantages.

"As regards the present practice among railroads, we enclose a list of those

lines now using the automatic brake, which, as you will see, includes most of the

larger roads in this country. None of these have made complaints of unnecessary

stoppages of trains through derangement of the brake apparatus. With but two
exceptions every standard-gauge road which has adopted a brake since the auto-

matic was jjlaced on the market has chosen that style. The certainty that the
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3. Under the law of this State it is provided that no railroad

corporation shall put into their main tracks any except safety

switches. The pattern of these switches which has most com-

monly been used in Massachusetts, and which alone is specified

in the law referred to, is that known as the Tyler ; but it was

at a point supplied with the Tyler switch, that the Wollaston

disaster occurred. Neither can it be denied that the accident

was, in all human probability, due to a defect in this switch,

whether partially shifted by a blow of the approaching locomo-

tive, or by the instinctive act of conductor Hartwell. It seems

clear that the switch rails being, in some way, thrown out of

line with both of the continuing fixed rails, the flanges of the

locomotive wheels struck the ends of the last, and the locomo-

tive left the track.

In regard to safety switches, as most other railroad appli-

ances, great division of opinion exists among railroad men.

The Tyler switch has stood the test of many years constant use

in New England, and is here considered, npon the whole, the

best of the safety switches. The Wharton switch, on the con-

trary, has, in more than one instance under the observation of

this Board, been tried in Massachusetts and discarded. This

same switch is, however, in universal use on both the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington & Baltimore, and the Pennsylvania, two

roads whose mechanical standards are generally recognized as

the highest known to the railroad system of the country. The
Tyler switch, on the other hand, though so popular in New
England, is little used elsewhere ; and, indeed, was, after trial,

taken out of the tracks of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

road, at great expense, as being, in the opinion of those respon-

sible for the operation of the road, worse than no safety switch

at all. In view of such a great divergence in the results of

actual experience, the Commissioners feel unable to pass an

unqualified approval or condemnation on either pattern. That

the Tyler, however, does not secure the important result of an

always unbroken line of main track, is apparent. That the

brake will work when needed, the quickness with which it can be applied to

trains of any length, and the ability of any employe to apply the brakes from
any part of the train, together with the automatic action in case of accident, coin-

bine features which render it perfect as a station brake and as a means of pre-

venting accidents, since no contingency can arise which it does not meet."

Then follows a list of sixty railroad companies making use of the automatic

brake, the first of which is the Pennsylvania. Two only of them operate railroads

in Massachusetts, — the Providence & Worcester and the New London Northern.
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partial displacement which caused the WoUaston disaster would

have been far less likely to have occurred, even if it had occurred

at all, with other models, is highly probable. While the Com-

missioners do not, therefore, recommend those responsible for the

safety of the roads to discard an appliance with which they are

familiar, and in which they have confidence, for another which

they distrust, a disaster like that at Wollaston nevertheless con-

veys an intimation in regard to every thing which contributed

to bringing it about, which cannot well be disregarded.

4. At the point where the Wollaston accident occurred, the

Old Colony railroad had for three years been partially equipped

with the Hall system of electric signals. Unfortunately the

particular switch at which the accident occurred was not con-

nected with those signals, as the Foundry siding was but rarely

used. Had it been so connected, the danger signal for this

switch would have been set at or near the Wollaston station,

and the accident would have been averted. As usual, the dis-

aster occurred at a point where little danger was apprehended,

and expensive extra precautions had been deemed unnecessary.

While the Old Colony railroad, therefore, particularly deserves

commendation for adopting this invention at an early date, and

in advance of all the other companies of the State except two,

it is, to sa}^ the least, unfortunate that such an accident should

have occurred at a point not thought sufficiently dangerous to

call for such protection.

5. The accident also occurred at a point where the track was

broken by the switch in the direction opposite to its line of

traffic. Upon single-track railroads it is .of course unavoidable

that each switch must be opposed to the course of the traffic in

one direction. On a road with double tracks this source of

danger is obviated in a number of wdjs. The method in use

on the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore road, the stand-

ards of which have already been referred to, and to a certain

extent on the Boston & Providence, is, wherever practicable,

to continue each siding at that end where it is intended to con-

nect with the main tracks, breaking them against the course of

travel, beyond the point of connection ; thus making what is

known as a blind siding. In order to get onto the main track

from the siding, trains are compelled to draw up on this blind

continuation, and then back down over a switch, connecting in

the direction of travel instead of against it. This method is

illustrated in the accompanying diagram.
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The fact that no accident had ever been reported as having

occurred in Massachusetts, which was traceable to this cause,

would seem to indicate that the precaution in use on the Fort

Wayne road is one the general adoption of which is hardly

necessary. The Commissioners therefore do not propose to urge

it, though it is about to be adopted by the Old Colony road.

The facts just referred to, however, illustrate somewhat curi-

ously not only the lack which exists of interchange of informa-

tion among practical railroad men, but the new and unantici-

pated dangers which sometimes result from improved appliances

of safety. The brilliancy and penetrating power of the Ameri-

can locomotive headlight has been greatly increased of late

years. It is a peculiar feature in the appliances of this country.

Foreign locomotives are not supplied with it, nor is it there

considered as practically of any use. In the case of the Wol-

laston accident there can be no doubt that it did obliterate far

more important signals, and essentially contributed to the dis-

aster. Whether, in view of this fact, it would not be well to

adopt the Fort Wayne rule of curtaining this brilliancy, at least

on freight locomotives, is a point which the Commissioners sug-

gest for the careful consideration of railroad mechanics and

superintendents.

7
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The General Railroad Situation.

So far as the local railroad system of the State is concerned,

it is believed that all necessary information in regard to it can

be derived from the summary in the earlier portion of this re-

port, and the more detailed statistics which accompany it. The

returns made to this Board throw no light, however, on the

connection which necessarily exists between the railroad system

of the State and that of the country at large. The develop-

ments of the year in respect to this have nevertheless been

very significant. They have, indeed, touched closely the whole

system of communication between Massachusetts and the inte-

rior of the country, in a way and to an extent which is not

commonly appreciated. It is, therefore, very desirable that some

portion of the present report should be devoted to an explana-

tion of the course this development has taken, and the issues

involved in it.

In the report of the Board for the year 1876, a detailed ref-

erence was made to the severe competition among the railroads

of the country, which was one of the marked features of that

year. It was, indeed, so severe, that it inevitably led to an

almost equally violent re-actionary movement; and, as the year

1876 was noticeable for its railroad competition, the year 1877

was no less noticeable for its railroad combinations. It was

the " pooling " year ; and, during it, arrangements for the di-

vision of business by competing railroads reached a point of

development which had never before been known. These

combinations were referred to and discussed at length in the

last report of the Board, and no further reference to them here

seems to be necessary. At the time that report was presented,

however, they did not directly affect the business of Massa-

chusetts. The west-bound Trunk-line combination, as it was

called, controlled and regulated the rates on all merchandise

carried out of New York city, but it did not touch New Eng-

land shipments. Shortly after that report was made this

ceased to be the case, and the operation of the Trunk-line

pool was directly'' extended, so as to bring within its scope the

entire railroad system east of the Hudson. The process by

which this result was brought about is easily described.

The Trunk-line pool originally included only the Baltimore

& Ohio, the Pennsylvania, the Erie, and the New York Cen-
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tral & Hudson River roads. It did not include the Grand

Trunk; and, so far as the business of Massachusetts was con-

cerned, an active competition had always existed between that

road and the Boston & Albany. As between Boston and

Chicago the route of the Grand Trunk was some thirteen per

cent the longer of the two, and it was also operated under great

disadvantages of climate and of resources. Naturally, there-

fore, it could not do the through business so cheaply as its more

direct competitor ; but nevertheless it could destroy the value

of that business, unless it was allowed a share of it satisfac-

tory to itself. To induce business to seek its line, notwithstand-

ing it was the least direct and expeditious, some inducement

must be offered. Lower rates were the only inducement which

could be offered. It, therefore, for years had claimed that on

through business it should, because of its greater distance, be

allowed to charge less for the same service than the Boston

& Albany, and that such lower charge should not be treated as

a " cut." The Boston & Albany declined to accede to this

arrangement. It argued, that, upon every principle of correct

railroad management, the shorter line made the rate, and the

longer one accepted it ; while to yield this principle involved

the absurd concession, that, when it came to a trial of strength,

the shorter route could not afford to work as cheaply as the

longer. Accordingly, for years an intermittent struggle had

been kept up between the two lines. As a matter of fact, the

Grand Trunk was in the custom of making regular reductions

on the Boston & Albany's current rates ; but, so long as

these reductions were moderate and carefully adjusted, so as

not to influence an undue amount of business, they were ig-

nored by the Boston & Albany, and rates were fully sustained.

From time to time, however, and, indeed, so frequently as

to cause great disturbance in many branches of trade, active

hostilities broke out ; and then rates from Boston would be re-

duced until the current of business at all the seabord points

was affected. Not infrequently, therefore, the through rate

from Boston to Chicago was materially lower than from New
York to that point, and New York shipments had to seek a

western outlet through Boston. So long as no combination

existed among the trunk lines for the apportionment of the

New York business, this condition of affairs might continue.

As soon, however, as that combination became effective, it
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was obvious that it must cease. In other words, the Grand

Trunk road became master of the situation, and could practi-

cally, through the New York combination, impose its own

terms on the Boston & Alban}^, provided those terms were not

wholly unreasonable. This was due to the destructive power

which the Grand Trunk now held in its hands. The New
York apportionment plan included all the trunk lines, and its

whole object was to maintain rates. Rates, however, could not

be maintained from New York if they were materially reduced

from Boston. The combination in such case would have had

to meet the reduced Boston rate by an equally reduced New
York rate, or the business would have been diverted from the

former city to the latter. The whole proportion of Boston

business in dispute between the Grand Trunk and the Boston

& Albany— that is, the proportion of the business which the

Grand Trunk demanded as the condition of its sustaining rates

— did not, for the whole year, amount in value to two days 'of

the business out of New York. Under these circumstances

the New York combination was naturally most desirous that

the dispute between the Boston roads should be brought to a

close. It was also in a position to bring what it desired about.

The Boston & Albany had no connection west, except over

some one of the trunk lines : in point of fact, it depended for

it entirely on Irhe New York Central. As soon, therefore, as

the New York pool was formed, the Grand Trunk was at last

put in a position in which it could bring so heavy a pressure

to bear on the New York Central, that that company would

be obliged, in self-defence, to. compel the Boston & Albany to

make the desired concessions ; or, if it failed to do so, then the

Grand Trunk could demoralize the whole business of the pool,

and finally break it up. The value of the New York west-

bound business was involved, as well as that of Boston.

A more striking instance could hardly have been afforded of

the solidarity, as well as complexity, of modern commercial inter-

ests. It was impossible to touch one without touching all. A
combination, no matter how powerful, amounted to nothing, so

long as a single agency able to reach it at any one point was

left out of the account. In point of value the west-bound

business from Boston was computed to be scarcely one fifteenth

part of that of New York: yet the power of touching, through

its connections, that one-fifteenth, enabled the Grand Trunk to
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touch the whole. The necessary pressure was accordingly-

brought to bear. In January, 1878, there was an active coni-

petition for the west-bound Boston business ; and again the

current of trade was sensibly affected, and began to flow from

New York eastward to seek an outlet to the West. The New
York combination then exerted itself to bring about an adjust-

ment ; as a result of which, the whole matter was by consent left

to the commissioner of that combination as arbitrator. The

principle was then at last formally accepted, that in cases of

competition for through business between two rail routes, one

of which is longer than the other, a concession must be made by

the more favored to the less favored route as an inducement

to it to sustain rates. Not to do this, it was argued, was to

insist upon the less favored line either abandoning all claim on

the competitive business, or, through competition, destroying its

value to both lines. To ask or expect it voluntarily to aban-

don the business to its more favored rival, was clearly unreason-

able ; and, whether unreasonable or not, the request was one

which would not be complied with, and which could not be

enforced. The alternative was consequently a simple one : it

lay between the voluntary concession of a part of the business,

or the practical destruction of the value of all of it. The arbi-

trator accordingly fixed a teraporar}^ allowance of ten per cent

of the entire rate charged, to be allowed in favor of the Grand

Trunk, in consideration of which the latter was to sustain rates.

Meanwhile, pending a final decision to be reached in the light of

more accurate information at a later day, reports of all Boston

west-bound business were to be regularly made to the arbitra-

tor, in the same way as those for New York business were made.

This was done ; and, upon the returns thus made, a final de-

cision was in July rendered, under which competition in rates

ceased, and the business was divided on the basis of a fixed

percentage of the whole being secured to each route.

This decision was accepted by the companifes, and all west-

bound business has since been conducted in accordance with it.

Complaints on the part of the New York merchants, that lower

rates on western shipments were made at Boston than at New
York, have ceased ; and, so far as the Commissioners are advised,

uniform rates from all the seabord cities have been maintained.

Eastern New England thus passed wholly under the influence

of the Trunk-line combination ; and, so far as its commerce to
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the West was concerned, railroad competition for the time being

ceased to exist. What effect this will ultimately have, is not

yet apparent. So far as can now be seen, it simply eliminates

the unknown quantity of railroad discrimination from the meth-

ods in which business is done. An element of great uncertainty

is thus removed. As between the cities of the seabord, the

question is now simply as to which, taking all things into con-

sideration,— including natural advantages, wealth, population,

wages, intelligence, enterprise, control of plant, and habits of

industry,— can most cheaply and conveniently supply the de-

mand. It no longer in any degree depends upon fluctuations

in rates of carriage, or the temper or personal relations of two

freight agents. Up to the present time, no complaints of the

working of this arrangement have reached the Commissioners.

In this respect they have been disappointed. The arrangement

referred to was made in Massachusetts, and was intended to

and did control on the largest possible scale the operations of

Massachusetts roads. Much has elsewhere been alleged against

similar combinations, and many laws have been passed, and even

constitutional provisions framed, to restrain or prohibit them.

In view of these facts the Commissioners were not without

hopes that this combination might be brought to their notice

by some action on the part of a portion at least of that business

public affected by it. A public discussion of the whole matter

must have followed, which could hardly have failed to lead to

a better understanding of the details of its operation. From

every point of view this seemed to be desirable. As the Com-
missioners have repeatedly said heretofore, the one really dan-

gerous thing about all these combinations is the secrecy under

which they are conducted. No abuse connected with them

would long continue, were they more exposed to publicity.

However it may be elsewhere, in Massachusetts the laws on

this point are explicit, and the powers of this Board ample. On
the application of any parties considering themselves aggrieved,

or their interests jeopardized, a public hearing would be given

by this Boa,rd, and the details of this or any similar contract

entered into between railroad corporations scrutinized. This

has been repeatedly done by the Commissioners, and always,

they have reason to believe, with good results. That it is not

more frequently done elsewhere, as well as here, is matter for

regret. Were there in this country a great many more public
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investigations into alleged railroad abuses, and not nearly so

many repressive laws, the condition of affairs would be vastly

improved. In the present case, the Commissioners have not

felt called upon, though by law clearly authorized to do so, to

initiate an investigation of their own motion. So far as they

were concerned, the corporations apparently made no attempt

at concealment during the arbitration ; and, at once when the

final decision of the arbitrator was reached, a copy of it was

privately placed in the Commissioners' hands. They found in

it nothing which on its face appeared to them objectionable.

As it is of somewhat general interest, a copy of it is herewith

submitted.^

Besides thus extending its operations, the Trunk-line combi-

nation also assumed during the year a new aspect, at least out-

wardly, as regards cohesiveness and permanence. At a meeting

of those representing these lines, held in New York on the 5th

of December last, a formal vote was passed modifying the terms

of the original combination, which provided for its termination

at any time on three months notice, and absolutely extending it

for a period of five years, from the 1st of July, 1879. It scarcely

needs to be said that the rock upon which these combinations

usually break up is the dissatisfaction of nearly all the parties

to them with the proportion of the entire business or receipts

which falls to their individual share. As a rule, each is firmly

convinced that he is getting less than he ought to have, and

less than he would get in the open field of competition. At the

5th of December meeting, an attempt was made to guard against

this danger by empowering the commissioner, on the complaint

of any party to the combination, to revise the existing appor-

tionment ; and, if the result of his revision was not acceptable

to the presidents of the several lines, and they were unable to

agree on any different result, the commissioner should then

render a final decision which should be binding on all con-

cerned.

Under certain circumstances, the importance of this action on

the part of those representing the trunk lines could not well

be over estimated. If it indeed represented a genuine under-

standing among them, it would afford strong ground for the

belief that the existing disorganization of the railroad system

of the country would shortly cease. The worst feature about

1 See Fink, Albert, in Index.
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that system is the irresponsibility of its present management.

Heretofore all the tariff arrangements and business combina-

tions among the railroads of the country— large as well as

small— have been the work of subordinates. In no way
themselves interested in the ownership of the property, these

officers, usually superintendents or freight-agents, were chiefly

remarkable for the quality known as " smartness," which with

them verged usually on a low cunning. As a rule, their highest

ambition was to get their " share of the business," and in doing

so they were quite indifferent about destroying its value. Capa-

ble, energetic, bustling, and with no faith in each other, they

made agreements which they neither expected would be kept^

nor intended themselves to keep ; and, when not deceiving

others, were anxiously watching to see that they were not

deceived themselves. Naturally, in the hands of subordinates

such as have been described, the dealings among railroads

became proverbial. The public read notices of combinations

and agreements with easy and contemptuous indifference. It

knew that they were made only to be broken ; and they had

been broken so long that the belief had with reason become

general, that they never could be, or in any event never would

be, kept. The promise of a railroad agent, in a matter of rates,

was looked upon as about on a par with the statement of a

jockey in a horse-trade. The chief significance of the Trunk-

line combination, and more particularly of its action on the 5th

of December, lay in the possible change indicated in this re-

spect. However incredulous the general business public might

be, or slow to recognize the fact, a new order of things had

been inaugurated. The men who had now met were not sub-

ordinates,— unscrupulous and grasping they might be, but

they did not pride themselves on " smartness " and cunning

;

— they were responsible,— they represented ownership,— and

they not only respected their own good faith, but they had some

confidence in each other. What was of far more consequence

even than this, they undoubtedly felt a, with them, extraordi-

nary degree of reliance on the integrity and knowledge of their

commissioner, Mr. Fink. How far these appearances may indi-

cate a thorough aud permanent understanding among the par-

ties to the combination, and liow far they were assumed to give

it an outward aspect of strength, or to hide latent internal dis-

sension, remains to be seen.
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Should it be found to reflect a complete understanding and

hearty co-operation, its importance could not well be overesti-

mated. The railroad system of the country would be on the

verge of a very great change ; for undoubtedly it would be in

the power of those representing the trunk lines to convert at

any time the present New York apportionment system into a

railroad clearing-house, on a basis which would admit of indefi-

nite expansion. It would be the old Suffolk Bank system of

New England applied to transportation. That such an organi-

zation would prove of great value in the development of the gen-

eral business interests of the country, the members of this Board,

at least, entertain no doubt. For some reason, not apparent to

the public, the representatives of the trunk lines are evidently

not prepared for this decisive measure. Until they are prepared

for it, and show a disposition to unreservedly adopt it, there

would seem to be no reason for supposing that their combi-

nation is more than a mere shell, temporarily held together by

a lively recollection of the cost and results of recent conflicts,

and by the personal influence and character of one man.

The Trunk-line combination regulates the rates on all ship-

ments from the East to the West. What is known as the East-

bound Freight-pool regulates those going in the opposite direc-

tion, — from the West to the East. As these constitute the

vast bulk of the railroad movement, any combination intended

to control them is not only of great importance in itself, but

the work of organizing it is one of the utmost dif&culty. At
the time the last report of this Board was presented (Decem-
ber, 1877), a combination of railroads having this object in

view had just been formed; its existence was there referred to,

and the obstacles which stood in the way of making it effective

were briefly suggested (Ninth Annual Report [1878], pp. 76,

77). To these it does not seem necessary now to recur; but,

as the growth and development of this combination, its ulti-

mate success or failure, are matters of the utmost concern in a

material and commercial point of view to Massachusetts,— more

so, indeed, than perhaps to any other State in the Union, —it
is very desirable that its progress should be here observed and

somewhat understood.

Encouraged by the degree of success which had attended

their efforts to regulate and control the rates on west-bound

freight, the representatives of the trunk lines turned their
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attention, in the latter part of 1877, towards bringing about a

similar western combination to control rates on east-bound

freight. Accordingly, at their suggestion, a meeting of the

officers of a large number of the more important of the rail-

roads east of Chicago and St. Louis, and west of Buffalo and

Pittsburg, was held in New York, on the 17th December, 1877.

At this meeting an organization was effected, and an executive

committee appointed, similar to the executive committee of the

trunk lines. This committee was further directed to employ

a commissioner to see that the rates from time to time estab-

lished were not broken. Through this commissioner all cor-

respondence ainong the parties to the combination in regard to

competitive business was, so far as possible, to be conducted.

In case he was unable to adjust any difficulties which might

arise, he was to call a meeting of the executive committee, and

to submit the matter to their decision. To give some practical

effect to the decisions of the executive committee or the com-

missioner, a recommendation of the trunk lines was further

adopted, to the effect, that, in case any particular road made
reductions from the established rates, then all intermediate

roads receiving the goods from them, instead of accepting their

pro rata proportion of the reduced rate, should charge an

arbitrary, and insist upon it until the full rate was restored

and maintained. By this process the weight of bearing the

entire reduction would be thrown on the road which made it,

instead of being distributed among all the roads over which the

traffic passed. This, it was believed, would prove a sufficient

penalty ; and, indeed, such would probably have been the case,

had it been practicable to enforce it.

Early in January it became apparent that rates were not

being maintained. The trouble arose out of the Milwaukee
business. From that city the produce of the West reached the

seabord by either of two routes : — the one all rail through
Chicago ; the other by water across Lake Michigan, and by rail

over the Grand Trunk. The Grand Trunk was not at this

time a party to the combination, nor did it have any means of

its own of reaching Chicago. Accordingly, while the Chicago

rate was maintained, that from Milwaukee was cut. The usual

result followed. The all-rail lines from Milwaukee through

Chicago, in order not to lose the business of the former place,

began to compete for it ; and speedily their rates for that busi-
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ness to New York were materially lower than tlieir rates for

the same busmess from Chicago. In other words, they discrim-

inated heavily against Chicago, and in favor of Milwaukee,

on all east-bound business. About that there was nothing

exceptional. It is done every day, and as part of a system

well understood and defended, as respects a vast majority of

local points on the railroads of the country. In these cases,

however, it is done against those points and in favor of Chi-

cago, or some other competitive centre. The single peculiarity

of the situation was, that the discrimination, usually in favor

of Chicago, was now against it. This, however, was a very

essential difference. Chicago not only is a point where a great

deal of business accumulates, but it makes its voice heard very

emphatically through the press and public meetings on any point

adversely affecting its interests. It did so now, and the result

was soon apparent. The combination showed signs of being

shaken to pieces, and complaints began to come in from the

more southern lines, that the firm maintenance of rates by
them was depriving them of their business. Accordingly,

on the 10th of January, another meeting of the representa-

tives of the western roads with those of the trunk lines was

held in New York. This, however, resulted in nothing but a

recommendation that rates should be restored and maintained,

and an agreement that, in case a reduction became necessary, all

the roads in the combination would act together in making it.

The last was an essential point gained. It was in fact the final

recognition of a principle of the first importance in any well

regulated system of transportation. The rates from time to

time established, whether high or low, reasonable or unreasona-

ble, were to be regular and public rates, made in common, and

applicable everywhere. If they were reduced at one point of

competition, they were to be reduced at all. In case of a con-

flict being forced upon the combination at Chicago, when it was

met hj a reduction there, that reduction was to be proportional

and simultaneous everywhere else. If this agreement could

be carried into practical effect, it is obvious that it would do

away at once with some of the most perplexing and inequi-

table of those violent fluctuations which, during recent years,

have made it impossible to forecast the element of cost in doing

business involving distant carriage. It also— and this was

far the more important consideration of the two— gave a new in-
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fluence in regulating and making rates, well nigh incalculable, to

the natural, as opposed to the artificial, channels of communica-

tion. This fact is not so generally appreciated as it should be ;

3'"et it is one which cannot be overlooked in estimating the proba-

ble consequences of any successful railroad combination. Com-

petitive influences before localized will, as the result of this

principle, be extended over the widest possible field. Take, for

instance, Milwaukee and St. Louis. Both are points touched

by the combination. At the former, lake rates to Montreal have

to be met ; at the latter, river rates to New Orleans. A
competitive railroad tariff arranged to meet the lake rate at

Milwaukee did not heretofore necessarily aifect the rates from

any other points ; so of a similar tariff arranged to meet the

river rates from St. Louis. If, however, the combination acted

together, this ceased to be the case. A reduced rate at St.

Louis meant a proportionally reduced rate at Chicago. So of

every other competitive point. Instead of fluctuating locally,

setting at defiance every calculation of the forwarder, the scale

would go evenly and generall}", up and down, over the entire

field. The influence which reduced the rates from Milwaukee

would make itself felt in a similar reduction at Louisville ; and

the work going on at the mouth of the Mississippi would di-

rectly affect the winter carriage of grain over the New York

Central.

Important as this action was, however, it in itself amounted

to little more than the recognition of a principle. Agreements

on paper, with no executive force behind them, are of small

account. The railroad system to be affected by them is far

too complicated, and too much demoralized by years of sys-

tematic bad faith, to make it possible that they should result in

any thing. Cutting, accordingly, went on at all the western,

points, until rates of twenty-five cents per hundred were freely

made from Milwaukee to New York ; and it was evident that

the value of the western business, so far as the railroads were

concerned, was being destroyed. Then at last a determined

attempt at a pooling combination, like that in use in New York,

was decided upon. Instead of being fought over, the business

was to be amicably divided. Therefore a meeting of the trunk

lines was held on the 30th of Januarj^, and their commissioner

was clothed witli full authority to use any power they pos-

sessed, either morally or by the enforcement of arbitrary local
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rates on through business, to bring this result about. He at

once proceeded to Chicago, where, on the 6th of February, he

met the representatives of some thirty roads. The desire to

effect a combination seemed to be general among them, but a

formidable difficulty presented itself in the shape of a great

number of time contracts at reduced rates. Some of these, it

was known, covered long periods ; others many months. It

was obvious, however, that, where business had thus been

secured in advance by particular roads at low rates, it could

not be divided at regular rates. The commissioners, to whom
the whole matter was referred, proposed to overcome the dif-

ficulty by assuming these special contracts on the general

account of the competing lines. This was satisfactory to all

the companies represented, but one. As unanimity was, of

course, essential, the objection of this one was fatal to the plan.

No other arrangement could be agreed upon, and the meeting

therefore adjourned, having accomplished nothing, after notice

had been given by the trunk-line commissioner that those lines

would hereafter be parties to no reductions from the established

rates, but would claim their full arbitrary proportion of those

rates on all shipments and under all circumstances. Sooner,

therefore, than permit the existing competition to longer con-

tinue, they threatened to break up the whole ^jro rata method

of doing business.

This, it had been supposed, would prove a sufficient executory

force. A western combination was to be brought about, and

made effective, under a species of eastern Trunk-line Protecto-

rate. Nor is there any reason to suppose that this would have

been a task difficult of accomplishment, had the trunk lines

only been in earnest. In fact, however, merely another illus-

tration was oifered of the extreme difficulty with which every

step towards the end desired was accompanied. This threat, it

was found, amounted to nothing. Under the system of railroad

combination and absorption which has for years been going on,

the trunk lines themselves owned or operated a large proportion

of the connecting roads which were to be thus disciplined. In

enforcing arbitrary rates against them, therefore, they merely

enforced them against themselves under other names. They
were simply taking money out of one pocket in order to put

it in another. The only alternative was for them to insist on

their own connections maintaining' rates regardless of what
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others were doing ; and, if they did this, they lost the business.

It was evident that the desired result could not be brought

about in this way. Under these circumstances events had to

take their course, and rates fell to a lower point than any yet

known, until, in March, they were made as low as two mills

per ton per mile. This naturally brought home to all concerned

the absolute necessity of another effort to reach an agreement.

Accordingly a new meeting was called at New York. It was

there shown, from the statistics of shipments, that the propor-

tions of the whole amount of business done by the several com-

panies had not varied greatly in consequence of their competi-

tion. They had each done about the same amount as they

would in any event have done, only they had done it at a loss

instead of at a profit. It was proposed, therefore, at once to

agree to divide the traffic at the competing points. In other

words, as the east-bound business gathered from the West

towards the seabord, without concentrating at any one point,

it was proposed to establish a separate basis of apportionment

for all concerned at each of the several points at which it did

concentrate. Beyond this the general rates at all points covered

by the combination were to be controlled and regulated from

the central office of the combination, which was placed at

Chicago. It was agreed that the experiment should be tried

for a period of three months, and the commissioners were re-

quested to report a detailed plan for carrying it out. This was

done ; and twelve points were designated at which divisions

should be made on a basis of proportions, which was settled at

a subsequent meeting. Daily reports were to be made to the

commissioner from each of these points, from which condensed

statements were forwarded to the competing roads. The usual

provision was made to secure an adjustment of questions in

dispute.

This scheme went into operation on the 11th of March, and

was nominally continued until the 11th of June, when it was

abandoned. The difficulty with it lay in the immense complica-

tion of the problem to be solved, and the complete absence of

any force to compel obedience to the decisions of the commis-

sioner. He found himself practically powerless. Though aban-

doned temporarily,— however it might be looked upon by the

public generally,— the scheme was not, among those more par-

ticularly concerned, regarded as a failure. Regular returns had
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been made from the pooling centres, and, though few transfers

of freight had been effected under them, a most valuable mass

of statistics had been collected. It was found that the entire

bulk of business was fourth class, or that upon which a rate of

one cent per ton per mile was as high a rate as the roads hoped

to maintain ; while of the first and second class business, for

the control of which violent and costly struggles had at times

taken place, it was found that from Chicago itself these did not

average one full car daily. Excluding live stock, the fourth

class constituted ninety-eight per cent of the entire freight move-

ment. In addition to a better knowledge of the facts relating

to the business, the process of education, so far as those mana-

ging the several corporations were concerned, had also made

great progress. They had not only learned to act together, but

a very large majority of the more intelligent of them were fully

imbued with an honest desire to do so. Nothing more, how-

ever, was immediately done, as during the summer the rates by

rail were regulated by those by lake and canal. Important

conferences were, however, held at Saratoga in the months of

July and August, at which the subject was discussed ; and at

one of these, held on the 22d of August, an important pream-

ble and resolution were unanimously passed, pledging the lines

represented to another and more systematic attempt. Accord-

ingly, early in October, the subject was again taken up, and

local divisions at certain points agreed upon ; but it was not

until November and December that those having the matter in

charge had sufficiently matured their plans to definitely begin

the work. When they did so, it was evident that great prog-

ress had been made. The idea of effecting any result through

general conventions, resolutions, and agreements left to execute

themselves, had long since been abandoned. The idea of sus-

taining rates through the action of the trunk lines in exacting

an arbitrary share in cases of unauthorized reductions had been

found impracticable, and was now definitely given up. The

experience of the spring had dispelled all faith in the plan of

bringing about the desired result through a voluntary agree-

ment. Under these circumstances it was now proposed to

create a joint executive committee of all the roads, eastern as

well as western, which should take cognizance of business in

both directions, and make a division of it. This committee was

composed of a small number of persons ; and, where it failed to
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reach a unanimous decision on any point, such point was to be

referred to its permanent chairman (Mr. Fink), who was to

decide the case on its merits, and whose decision was to have

the same force and effect as the unanimous vote of the com-

mittee. In point of fact, therefore, all such power as the

several corporations through their voluntary agreement can

control was at last, as the result of repeated previous failures,

concentrated in the hands of one man, to see if he could devise

some method of restraining competition. Recognizing the fact

that the great obstacle in the way of maintaining rates was the

power of cutting them, steps were then taken to concentrate

the rate-making power of each road in the hands of one man
only, who could be held to a strict responsibility, so that no

rates could be changed except by joint action. If the trunk-

line representatives had been in earnest, it was unquestionably

in their power to have compelled this reform. Had they done

so, the root of the difficulty would have been reached. At pres-

ent the control over railroad charges has been surrendered by

those managing the roads into the hands of a swarm of roving

freight-agents,— a species of cjommercial travellers peculiar to

the present day, who are authorized at their discretion to sell

their employers' wares at whatever price they see fit. That this

should be the case is one of the most curious facts connected

with the American railroad system ; and yet it is indisputable.

Were it not so, it would be thought incredible. It is surprising

enough that those owning railroads should thus recklessly

abandon to men of no responsibility the power of giving away
their services ; but it is still more surprising that the business

community sustains itself under such circumstances. The first

principles of law governing common carriers are habitually

violated. Special contracts covering long periods of time are

made every day with heavy shippers, under which the common
carrier, whose first duty is to serve all equally, gives to certain

parties a practical control of the markets. There is thus

neither equality nor system,— law nor equity,— in the matter

of railroad charges. A complete change in this respect is a

condition precedent to any just and equitable system of railroad

transportation, as it is to any successful east-bound combination.

The rate-making power must be confined to few and trust-

worthy hands. Whether those directing the present attempt

at a combination will be able to bring this about remains to
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be seen. Certainly they have not succeeded in doing so hither-

to ; and, except at certain points, railroad competition in the

interior is now as active and uncontrollable as it has ever been.

The demoralization is apparently too deep to be reached by any

remedies which have yet been devised. The fact would seem

to be that the western combination is a mere reflection of the

eastern ; and, if that is a shell, the other is but its shadow.

Nevertheless it is indisputable, that, whether it results in

temporary failure or not, the attempt to create an organized

federation of railroad corporations to restrain competition is

now being made. It is also for the first time being made
under conditions which make success possible. Those who,

judging by the experience of the past, look upon the project

with indifference, and predict for it the speedy and complete

failure which has befallen all similar previous experiments,

are certainly mistaken. That it will now succeed, much less

result in all that those who have projected it hope for, is

altogether improbable. The effort, however, is intelligent,

systematic, and persistent. Though it would, of course, be

wholly premature to now attempt to forecast the result of this

effort if it should be even partially successful, it is quite

apparent that the form it has hitherto assumed is not its per-

manent form, and that it must undergo very considerable de-

velopment, probably as the result of renewed hostilities, before

it can arrive at any real consistency. The tendency, however,

is distinctly towards a railroad clearing-house system, such as

has already been suggested, with general powers in relation to

the establishment of rates and the distribution of business.

The difficulties in the way of this are of the most complicated

.

character,— so complicated that they can be overcome only as

the result of repeated failures. It is, however, this very fact

that assures the safety of the public interests. No combination,

apparently, is possible which does not contain ample provision

against any thing like extortion. It has got to be public and
responsible, and will unquestionably be directly subject to legis-

lation. That when it comes it will prove in its ultimate shape

a vast improvement on what now exists, is probably questioned

by no one who has given any thoughtful consideration to the

subject.

Without, however, undertaking to philosophize on the possi-

bilities of the future, it is apparent that the course of events
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which has been referred to has a very close bearing on the

immediate railroad connections of Massachusetts. During the

year the several combinations have brought the State directly

and entirely within the scope of their operations. For the

time being all the railroad intercourse between Massachusetts

and the interior— East or West— is conducted under an

agreement for the division of business between carriers. While

the effect of such an arrangement is certainly matter for care-

ful consideration, the Commissioners, for reasons which they

have heretofore endeavored to set forth in their reports, see no

cause for apprehension. Massachusetts, and Boston in particu-

lar, would seem, of all the seaborcl communities, to have least

to fear and most to hope from the effect of combinations such

as have been described. Alone of those communities we have

no independent through line of communication of our own

with the West. However it may heretofore have been, under

exceptional circumstances and for brief periods, in the long run

active competition between the through routes cannot but be

prejudicial to Massachusetts' interests. It leads directly to dis-

crimination in favor of rival communities. It does so for the

obvious reason, that, as a rule, railroad competition is, and must

continue to be, stronger to New York, Philadelphia, and Balti-

more, than to Boston. They are all of them not only nearer

the interior, but they, each of them, have through lines exclu-

sively controlled in their own interests. When the law of the

strongest is at work through active competition, it certainly does

not work in our favor: and we cannot permanently steal busi-

ness. If the Boston & Albany road could now be consolidated

with the New York Central & Hudson River, the position of

affairs might perhaps be altered. Boston would then be the

direct eastern terminus of a great thoroughfare, those control-

ling which would be under a heavy inducement to direct all the

business they could this way, as giving them what is known as

the " long haul " on it. They would get a pro rata proportion

of fifty miles, or eleven per cent, more on Boston business than

on New York. In the close way in which railroad transporta-

tion is now done, this would be almost a controlling considera-

tion. Such a consolidation, therefore, would not improbably be

as conducive to the increased prosperity of this section as any

measure which could now be suggested. For this, however,

public opinion is as yet scarcely well enough informed. In-
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deed it is not improbable that the mere suggestion of it will

be looked upon as visionary, if not denounced as in some way

unpatriotic. There is a vague, but nevertheless deeply rooted,

impression in the public mind that something is gained or

assured to the State by keeping its railroads as much as possi-

ble disconnected from the larger lines of other States. From
a business point of view, this is wholly fallacious. New Eng-

land is altogether too large and valuable a field for the owners

of any railroad to neglect ; and the probable result of a con-

solidation such as that suggested would be that Boston would

become a principal terminus of a line five hundred miles long,

instead of, as now, the teiminus of one but two hundred miles

long. It would, in fact, rather take possession of the New
York Central than be taken possession of by that road. Geo-

graphical considerations, which with railroads are always in

the end the ruling considerations, would tell heavily in its

favor. It would always offer both the long haul and the short

ocean carriage.

Until, however, through some such measure of consolidation

as has been suggested, Massachusetts can be placed in direct

dependence upon, and sympathy with, a through railroad line to

the interior, it has more to fear from uncontrolled railroad com-

petition than any other seabord community. Considering the

wealth, population, acquired skill, and facilities for commercial

exchanges which now exist here, it would seem too evident for

argument that what the people of the State most need in

respect to transportation is certainty;— that its cost should be

not only reasonable, but constitute a fixed and easily ascer-

tainable element in every business transaction. Their interests

would seem to demand that traffic should be permitted to flow,

and interchanges be made, just how and where the require-

ments of buyer and seller may dictate, with no discrimination,

and as free from fluctuations as circumstances will permit.

This cannot be so long as unregulated railroad competition,

such as the country has witnessed during the last few years,

shall continue. The prospect that this may be brought to a

close, even through a great combination of railroads, therefore

exites no alarm in the members of this Board. That such a

combination, if it should prove practicable, would result in

many abuses of its own, would seem not improbable. The
Commissioners, however, entertain no doubt that these will be
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met and corrected with far less trouble than is commonly sup-

posed. The idea of state supervision of railroads has of late

made quite as rapid a progress in the public mind as is desira-

ble, and its principles at last are beginning to be understood.

The leading authorities among the railroad men— those now-

guiding its policy of combination— are fully prepared to accept

it, and only ask that it may be intelligent. Under these cir-

cumstances, in the present general aspect of the railroad ques-

tion either at home or throughout the country, so far as the

public is concerned, the Commissioners are unable to see any

occasion for solicitude. The outlook from the stockholders'

point of view is, perhaps, less encouraging.

CHAS. F. ADAMS, Jr.,

A. D. BRIGGS,
E. W. KINSLEY.

Boston, Dec. 26, 1879.
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Train Accidents Reported to the Board of Railroad Commissioners

during the year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

COLLISIONS.
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[B.]

New Construction.

With the exception of an extension of the Boston, Winthrop &
Point Shirley, about two-fifths of a mile, there has been no increase

of mileage of main line of railroad in this State during the past year.

The Holyoke & Westfield has commenced and partially built at Hol-

3'oke a branch track for freight purposes, connecting with various

mills and manufactories, of about four miles in length ; and a road

extending from Spencer station on the Boston & Albany to the

A'illage of Spencer, a little more than two miles, was commenced

last spring, and is now well advanced towards completion. The

Massachusetts Central, after remaining in a comatose state for the

past four years, has shown signs of life, and the work of construction

is in progress from Stony Brook, on the Fitchburg road, to the

town of Hudson. Considerable work has also been done upon the

Mystic Valley, between Somerville and Wilmington, but none of it

has been completed.

The Billerica & Bedford (two-feet gauge), which was opened for

public travel Nov. 28, 1877, had a short existence. The company

became involved in financial difficulties, the rolling-stock was sold,

and the road has not been operated since Jan. 1, 1878, but the track

has not been taken up, and its future is involved in uncertainty.

Examination of Railkoads.

As in previous years, this Board has made an examination of all

the railroads in the State upon special trains, and accompanied by

some of the oflScers of the road under examination.

Every bridge and station has been inspected ; and wherever any

changes or additions appeared to be necessary for the safet}^ of the

travelling public, or the employes of the road, the company was noti-

fied of the fact.

Generally the roads were found in good condition, and, as a whole,

better than at any previous examination, though var^'ing widely in

the care they have received, and the expense incurred in renewals of

rails, ties, &c.

In some of the items of repairs the expenses depend directl3' upon
the amount of traffic done upon the road,— such as wear and tear of

rails, &c. ; while in others, such as ties or sleepers, the amount of
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traffic has a much less effect. In this State the average life of good

ties appears to be about six 3^ears ; that is, they will on the average

become unfit for use, hy reason of decay, in about that time. In the

best practice, with the rails of ordhiary weight, the ties are placed

two feet apart from centre to centre, or 2,640 to the mile. It thei-e-

fore follows that one-sixth of that number should be renewed annually

in order to keep the tracks in good condition ; and a road that does

not pui'chase and lay on the average at least 450 ties to the mile must

necessaril}^ be running down in the item of ties, which is a very

important factor in every track. Upon roads of large and heavy

traffic the ties are worn out by the crushing of the timber under the

rails. Their durability is therefore much less than the period given

as the average life, depending upon decay of the timber, and a larger

number will necessarily be required per mile per annum to cover

depreciation. As a general thing this itein has not received the

attention upon some of the roads that it deserves. Another matter

of great and increasing importance, and to which attention has been

called in previous reports of this Board, is a better s^'stem of flooring

and guard-rails upon bridges. Under the present S3^stem of railroad

management, where every railroad has to haul the cars of every other

railroad, and oftentimes without a proper opportunity to examine the

condition of the rolling-stock when it is received, it is of prime impor-

tance that ever}'' bridge should have a sufficient number of ties to

prevent the train from breaking through the flooring in case of derail-

ment by reason of broken wheels, axles, trucks, &c., and also to

have guard-rails to keep trains when derailed in line, and prevent

the cars from turning over, or striking the sides of the bridge in case

of accident. Some of the roads of this State have made great im-

provements in the floor system of their bridges in this respect ; but

too many of them do not seem to appreciate the importance of the

subject, though scarcely a month passes without disastrous results

occurring in some portion of the country' from a neglect to provide

against a danger to which ever}' road is liable. While a large ma-

jority of bridges are strong enough to carry the loads which legiti-

mately come upon them, yet probably a small portion, of them are

strong enough to withstand the impact of a rapidly moving derailed

train.

None of the railroads of the State have suffered to any great ex-

tent by floods or wash-outs, caused by the failure of dams or reservoirs,

for the railroad year ending September 30. A fatal accident occurred

upon the New London by reason of a sudden rise of water, caused b}^

a violent thunder-shower, of which an account is given in the general

account of accidents of the year.

While the general condition of the roads has, upon the whole, been
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constantly improving, 3'et mucli remains to be done to bring even the

best of them up to the high standard adopted upon the Pennsylva-

nia railroad. In regard to perfection of road-bed, ballasting, rails

and rail-splicing, drainage by slopes and ditches, and interlocking

switches and signals at exposed points, that road is far in advance

of any in tliis State ; and this, notwithstanding that it has passed its

dividends since January, 1877.

The Boston & Albany.

The general condition of this road is very good, and has been im-

proved at various points during the year. Nearly two thousand tons

of steel rails have been laid ; leaving less than six miles of iron

rails now in use in the main tracks, out of four hundred and twenty-

five miles. More than six miles of additional sidings have been laid

in the past year.

Short stringer-bridges of timber have been replaced with rolled-

iron Phenix beams at seven diiferent points ; to wit, two on the West

Brookfield Meadows, one at Becket, one at Hinsdale, one at Pitts-

field, one near Shaker Village, and one on the Milford Branch at

Holliston,— 118^ linear feet in the aggregate. Iron truss-bridges

have replaced timber structures at the following points : Saw-Mill

Bridge, near Jamesville, 39 feet; King's Bridge, in Brimfield, 9o|

feet; Frog-Hole Bridge, in Westfield, 50^ feet ; Sanderson's Bridge,

in Chester (in two spans), 190^ feet; near Capt. Root's, in Ches-

ter, 68 feet; over stone arch, in Middlefield, 150 feet, —-in the

aggregate, 593^ feet ; or a total of iron bridging for the j^ear, in this

State, of 711^ feet.

The old terminal station of tlie Brookline Branch, at Brookline,

has been replaced by a new, first-class building of brick, with ample

covered platforms, at an expense of about $13,500 ; and a new en-

gine-house has been built at Worcester to replace the old " round

house," which, being inconveniently located, was torn down. Hall's

automatic electric signals have been placed, and are now in opera-

tion, at and in the vicinity of Westborough station.

The Boston, Clinton, Fitchburg & New Bedford.

The tracks of the main line and branches operated by this corpo-

ration are in as good condition as at any previous examination. In

addition to tlie work on ordinary repairs, a new and convenient pas-

senger-station (80 feet by 30 feet) of brick has been built at Leom-

inster ; and a new wharf at New Bedford (280 feet long and 100

feet wide), built of oak and chestnut timber.

Thirteen hundred and seventv feet of side track have been con-
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structed. The loose masomy of six bridges upon tlie Attleborough

Branch has been replaced with masonr}' of good solid materials,

laid in cement, and the superstructure of all of the truss-bridges

upon that branch strengthened with arches. A new bridge of good

masonry and superstructure of "Howe truss," 50 feet span, has

been built over Stony Brook, in Framingham.

This road now occupies, under lease from the Fitchburg Railroad

Company, a portion of the new and convenient passenger-station at

Fitchburg, which furnishes ample accommodation for the travelling

public at that end of the line. At the terminus, New Bedford, the

accommodations are very poor.

The Boston & Lowell.

Aside from ordinary repairs, this company has expended consid-

erable money at various parts in permanent improvements. A com-

modious coal-pocket of iron has been built at Cambridge Yard upon

a wharf accessible from three sides by vessels of ordinary draught at

low tide. Twelve coal-pockets, capable of holding 16,000 tons of

coal, with convenient track-connections, have been built above Chelsea

Bridge. The widening of the rock excavation, near the Middlesex

street station, in Lowell, has been an expensive and difficult piece of

work ; but it seemed to be the only way of avoiding the obstruction

of the street on the northerly side of the last-named station,— a

matter which came before this Board upon the complaint and petition

of the city government of Lowell last summer. When the contem-

plated improvements in the station-buildings and covered platforms

are completed, it is believed that the grounds of complaint at that

point will be substantially removed.

The extension of the Lowell & Lawrence railroad by this com-

pany in the citj- of Lawrence is still progressing, and with a prospect

of early completion. The entrance and exit to and from the main

station in Boston have been greatly improved by the new doors open-

ing upon Causewa}' street.

The Boston & Maine.

This road is kept in good condition. In addition to usual repairs

and constructions, a new, first-class passenger-station of brick has

been nearly completed at Lawrence, in place of the antiquated

structure at that place. When finished, it will compare favorably

with any way-station in the State. A new station^ and dwelling for

agent has been built at Wellington, near the junction of the Medford
Branch. Shelter-sheds have been built at the junction of the Lowell

& Andover railroad. A new engine-house of brick has been built at

Somerville, with a capacity for sheltering ten locomotives. A new
12
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draw-bridge has been btiilt over Mystic river, in place of the one in

use at that point for man}^ years, the strength of which was no longer

beyond question. The easterly track of the bridge over Merrimack

river at Lawrence has been thorough^ repaired with new deck

timbers, track-stringers, and ties. Sixteen hnndred and sixt^' tons of

steel rails have been laid in tracks during the year.

The Boston & Providence.

Aside from the usual and ordinary' repairs of its road, this

compan}- has replaced the old iron bridge of 83 feet span, over

Neponset river, at Canton meadows, with one of greater strength,

consisting of Phoenix rolled beams, resting upon cast-iron cylinder

piers, — three spans of 27' 8"= 83 feet total. An arch-bridge over

Ten-Mile river, in Attleborough, has been built iii place of combina-

tion bridge of timber and iron ; and a substantial parapet of wrought

iron has been constructed upan Canton viaduct, to make it of

suflflcient width for double track, and to protect trains in case of

accident.

Six miles of iron track have been relaid with steel rails during the

year. The experiment of using steel rails of greater length than

usual over bridges, and at the crossing of highways at grade, has thus

far proved successful. These long rails, 60 feet in length, w^ere rolled

at the Edgar Thompson Steel Works, near Pittsburg, Penn. The

first lot purchased, consisting of twelve rails, were laid in 1876 ; the

second lot of fifty were laid in the spring of 1878 ; and a third lot

was purchased last fall.

The track having only half of the usual number of splicings, or

joints, is much more easily kept in line and surface. At grade high-

way crossings of great width, where the whole roadway has to be

kept planked, making it very difficult to keep the track in good

surface, the saving of labor is very great. No difficult}' has been

experienced in regard to expansion and contraction from changes in

temperature, although some was anticipated by those accustomed to

the use of short i-ails and narrow opening at the joints.^

The Boston, Revere Beach &.Lynn.

The general condition of this road has been much improved during

the past year, especially- in the surfacing and alignment o*f the tracks.

New " drops " have been built at the ferry-slips. Granite arching

» Trautwine, in his Engineer's Poclset Book, edition of 1876, p. 391, says: "Under the ex-

tremes of temperature in the United States, bar-iron expands or contracts ahout 1 part in 916, or 1

inch in 76.^ feet : consequently, a rail 30 feet long will vary -7 inch, and one 20 feet long, fully \

inch. ... It is a remarkable fact, not satisfactorily accounted for, that where lengths of iron,

of from 100 yards to some miles, have been perfectly welded or riveted together tightly, and

spiked to the ties as usual, no elongation or contraction by heat or cold could be detected."
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and retaining walls have been built at the. tunnel at East Boston.

New sidings have been put in at Wood Island, at Sleeper's, and

at Pavilion station on Revere beach. Two pile-bridges at West

Lynn have been filled with solid embankment. The grade in the

cut at Breed's Island has been lowered and reduced. Power or

train brakes have been put upon all the passenger-cars ; and a new

and convenient ferry-boat, " The City of Lynn," has been purchased

to ply between Boston and East Boston.

The Eastern.

The main line and branches of this company have been kept in

good repair ; and, in addition, new station-buildings have been erected

at Marblehead, in place of those burned last year. A new first-class

passenger-station at Gloucester, and a new freight-station at Chelsea,

have also been built during the year. The pile-bridge at North

Andover, about 300 feet long, has been thoroughly rebuilt in a

substantial manner ; and a new double-track iron bridge has been

built at West Lynn, to replace a wooden structure at that point.

The Fitchburg.

The general condition of this road and branches has been kept

quite up to the standard of former years, and important improvements

have been made at various points ; to wit,

—

Land has been purchased of the Commonwealth, and permission

obtained from the Harbor Commissioners to build upon the same at

Boston. Extensive improvements have been made at Constitution

Wharf, in Boston ; and the Shawmut elevator on same has been pur-

chased to facilitate the handling of ocean-bound freights. A portion

of Caswell's Wharf has been thoroughly rebuilt. On the Eastern

division, between Boston and Fitchburg, new side tracks have been

laid at Charlestovvn, Somerville, Fresh Pond, Concord, South Acton,

Littleton, Ayer Junction, Shirley, and Hudson, amounting in all to

more than two miles. On the Vermont and Massachusetts division,

between Fitchburg and Greenfield, new side tracks have been laid at

Fitchburg, Westminster, Ashburnham, Gardner, Templeton, Athol,

Orange, Miller's Falls, and Greenfield, amounting to more than one

and a half miles, and in the aggregate, upon the whole road, of up-

wards of three and a half miles.

The second track from Fitchburg to Ashburnham Junction has

been completed during the year by the construction of two and three-

fourths miles of road-bed and track. On the Fitchburg division a

new iron bridge has been built over the railroad at Washington street,

Somerville. The pile-bridge over Concord river, in Concord, 200

feet long, has been rebuilt in a thorough and substantial manner.
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The double-track bridge -over Nashua river, north of Leominster, — a

wooden structure of one span,— has been replaced by a riveted plate-

iron girder-bridge of two spans.

A new coal-house, with all modern improvements, of 6000 tons'

capacity, has been built at Fitchburg, and the new engine-house and

iron turn-table have been completed at same place, as has also the

new passenger-station, which appears to be nearly, if not quite, perfect

in all its arrangements. It is also used by the Boston, Clinton,

Fitchburg & New Bedford as its northern terminal station. The im-

provements at West Fitchburg, by which the timber bridges over the

river and street have been replaced by stone arches over the river,

and an iron bridge over the highway, have been completed. New
water-stations have been built at Ashburnham and Royalston.

A dangerous grade crossing at Wachusett station has been reme-

died by carrying the highway under the track, and the construction of

a substantial iron-plate girder-bridge at that point. New passenger-

stations have been built at Westminster and Wachusett.

The overhead bridges at East Cambridge, Somerville, Cambridge

and Montague, have been raised, so as to allow the safe passage of

drawing-room and sleeping cars. About 1,600 tons of steel rails

have been laid during the 3^ear, and the tracks were never in so

good condition as at the present time.

Nearl}' all of the numerous bridges upon this road now have a

substantial system of flooring and guard-rails, which greatly lessens

the danger of train accident in case of derailment of train. All the

bridges, in regard to the strength of which there was any question,

have had additional materials supplied sufficient to bring them up to

the standard of strength in modern construction.

The Housatonic.

The several roads in this State operated by the above railroad

company— to wit, the Berkshire, the Stockbridge & Pittsfield, and

the West Stockbridge— have been kept in very good condition, and

compare favorably with the other railroads in this Commonwealth.

The Connecticut River.

This compan}' has made no extraordinary expenditures in operating

its road, but has kept it in first class condition throughout.

The New Haven & Northampton.

Besides keeping its road generally in good condition, this company
has made several important improvements in its permanent way dur-

ing the year.

At Easthampton a dangerous highwaj- grade crossing has been
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remedied by carrying the highway under a substantial plate girder-

bridge of 40 feet span ; and the wooden bridge over Manhan river,

near the same point, has been replaced by iron trusses of approved

principle, 85 feet span, in " deck" form, and all upon masonry of

excellent character.

In making these changes, the opportunity was taken to materially

improve the alignment and gradients of the road extending over a

distance of about one mile, and entirely dispensing with five curves,

and reducing two others from 6° to 4°, and 3,000 feet of curved line

made straight, and reducing the grade from about 50 feet to 20 feet

per mile.

The bridge over Great river at Westfleld, consisting of two spans

of 160 feet each of " Howe truss," has been replaced with an iron

bridge of modern stj'le, with pin and link connection.

The bridge over Little river in Westfield, of one span of 160 feet

span, " deck pattern " Howe truss, has also been replaced by a sub-

stantial iron bridge of pin and link connection. All of the new bridges,

and most of the others, have the improved system of flooring and guard-

rails. The stations are, with perhaps a couple of exceptions, of

ample size, conveniently arranged and well kept.

About 700 tons of steel rails, and 46,000 sleepers or ties, have

been laid upon the line during the year.

The Holyoke & Westfleld road, ten miles long and operated by
the New Haven & Northampton, and making a portion of its line,

is in very good condition.

A timber trussed girder over highway near Silver Lake outlet

has been replaced by riveted iron-plate girders of 35 feet in

length. Considerable progress has been made in the construction of

branch tracks in the cit}^ of Holyoke, which, when completed, will be

in the aggregate about four miles in length, and reach nearly every

mill or mill-site in that city.

The New London Northekn.

Most of the Howe truss-bridges between Palmer and the state-

line of Connecticut on this road have been strengthened with ad-

ditional rods and timber. Those between Palmer and Miller's Falls

were built at a later period, and generallj' of heavier material.

The bridge at Three Rivers has had additional rods and bracing.

The high bridge over Miller's river, near Miller's Falls station, has

been strengthened by a substantial system of timber arching. The
arches are four feet deep, and nine inches in thickness. The bridge

over Connecticut river has been strengthened in a similar manner

;

the arches being flve feet- deep, and nine inches thick, and flrmly con-
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nected to the trusses. Some portions of the track — notably that

between Palmer and the State line of Connecticut— are much worn,

and require new rails to insure safety and economy' in operating the

road.

The New York & New England.

This corporation has, in addition to the ordinary routine work of

keeping the road in working order, utilized to a considerable extent

its purchase of Drake's Wharf in the city of Boston, having connected

it with its main line by a substantial pile-bridge, and laid tracks up.on

it, and also upon the adjoining dock, which it has filled with earth.

It has also leased from the Commonwealth about twenty-five acres

of land at South Boston, including the large dock, and commenced

the construction of freight-houses and coal-sheds, connecting the

property with the main line b}" a pile-bridge about 2,500 feet long.

It has also established at Readville cattle-yards for the care and

feeding of live stock, with a capacity for a larger number than are

ever shipped upon a single steamer. The company has purchased at

Readville a tract of land containing about twent3--six acres, with

buildings suitable for repair-shops, for the general service of the road,

and has established its machine-shops at that place for the present.

The double track has been extended from High Bridge to Norwood

Central station, to a telegraph station, and the car repair-shops of

the company. A new station has been built at Cypress street in

Brookline, in accordance with an order from the Railroad Commission-

ers, and of chap. 197 of the Act of Legislature of 1877.

The consolidation of the two stations at Newton Centre, in pursu-

ance of chap. 118 of the Acts of Legislature for 1878, and subse-

quent approval of the Railroad Commissioners, has been accomplished

in a highly satisfactory- manner ; and the new station, with its exten-

sive covered platforms, and convenient avenues leading to and from

it, constitutes an arrangement that may well serve as a model for way-

stations at other points.

About 9,500 tons of steel rails have been laid in the main tracks

during the year ; and about 9,000 linear feet of side tracks have been

constructed, besides the extension of yard tracks in Boston.

The Norwich & Worcester.

This road is leased to the New York & New England Railroad

Company-, but is operated b}^ officers chosen b}' its own directors, and

the accounts are kept entirely distinct from the affairs of the lessor

road. The road is kept in good working condition, — as good as at

any previous time in its history.

A new and convenient passenger-station has been built at Oxford
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during the last 3'ear, — an improvement that was ver}' much needed.

A A-er}' strong double-track iron bridge, of pin and link connection,

has been built upon the masonry prepared during the previous year,

over Southbridge street, in Worcester. This bridge will, for the

present, be used in common by the Providence & Worcester and by

this company. A new iron trussed girder-bridge has been built over

Hammond street, in Worcester, replacing a stone arch-bridge, which

had to be widened at that point.

The Old Colony.

The corporation owning and operating this group of roads has

kept it in good condition at all points.

Nearly 1,100 tons of steel rails, and about 137,000 sleepers or ties,

have been laid in the tracks. About two miles of new side tracks

have been laid. A substantial iron bridge has been built over

Granite street, in Quinc}', in place of a wooden one ; and five over-

head bridges and one track-bridge have been I'ebuilt, and various

otlier bridges have been strengthened.

Substantial guard-rails have been placed upon nearly all the

bridges, and soon will be upon the balance.

A new passenger-station of brick, and a new freight-station of

wood, have been built at Sandwich. New wooden stations have also

been built at South Hanson, South Middleborough, Assonet, and

Monument, and a large wooden car-house at Fall River ; and also a

large addition to the passenger station at Bowenville.

The Providence & Worcester.

This compauj' has not done much work in this State except to keep

its permanent way in good condition.

It now, in running its trains to the Union station in Worcester,

uses the south track upon the new iron bridge built by the Norwich

& Worcester Railroad Company, over Southbridge street, paying rent

therefor.

It has made extensive improvements in its bridges at Woonsocket,

R.I., replacing the wooden structures over Blackstone river, Clinton

and Main streets, by double-track iron bridges, and rebuilding the

intervening stringer-bridges at a cost of about $40,000 ; also built

a new engine-house, turn-table, and coal-shed at Valley Falls, R.I.

The Springfield, Athol and North-Eastern.

This road was examined by Messrs. Briggs and Kinsley on Novem-

ber 8 ; and on the 9th a communication on the results of this examina-

tion was addressed to the superintendent of the company, in which

his attention was called to the condition of certain of its bridges,

one of which was condemned as unsafe, while two others were or-
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dered to be strengthened by placing pile bents under the centres of

their spans. The following reference was made to the condition

of the track :
—

" The rails of the track are not in as good condition as at any

previous examination ; and there are man}^ rails on the line which are-

badly worn, and should be replaced with better, — some of them at

least before the severe service of winter sets in."

On November 1 4 the receipt of this communication was acknowledged

by Superintendent Phelps, who replied: "I consider your requests

in regard to our bridges and open structures reasonable. I have

already given orders to R. F. Hawkins to place pile bents under the

Enfield and Smith bridges ; and he will, as soon as he can get to it,

make the other improvements you suggest."

For reasons connected with the examination ofNovember 8, a second

examination, at which all the members of the Board were present,

was made on the 5th of December ; in consequence of which a farther

communication was addressed to the president of the companj' on

the 7th, of which the following were the more essential portions :
—

" The Board entirely approves of the suggestions made by Mr.

Briggs in the letter referred to. As the result of their second exami-

nation, however, they desire farther to call your attention to these

additional facts, more particularly connected 'with the state of the

iron and ties of your road. As you are aware, the road was built at

two different times,— that portion north of Barrett's in 1871, and that

portion south of Barrett's in 1873. Since the original construction,

little in the way of renewal has been done on either portion. Ac-

cordingly' the more careful examination of the Commissioners has

revealed to them a state of facts which has caused them great

uneasiness. To those facts they wish now to call 3'our immediate

attention.

Throughout the road the ties were found to be rotten and worth-

less to a very alarming extent. Originally they appear to have been

of an inferior quality ; and a very large proportion of them are now

so decayed and broken, that they no longer hold the spikes, or afford

any considerable support to the rails. To such a marked degree is

this the case, that it is no unusual thing, both upon the tangents and

curves, to find nearl^^ ever}^ spike on the inside of the rails started

from the ties, while, in a verj' great number of cases, the Commis-

sioners found that the}' could draw them completel}' out with their

fingers, and drive them into their places with the heels of their boots.

As respects the iron, also, the condition of affairs was hardl}'

better. Already in bad condition, it is being rapidl}' deteriorated

and made absolutely dangerous for the passage of trains, even when

most carefully run,' from the absence of the necessary substructure.
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The iron laid in 1873 seems, as a whole, to have been verj- inferior in

quality to that laid in 1871. Accordingly the whole road, one part

with another, stands in almost equally pressing need of renewal.

This is .especially apparent on the curves. Not only does the gauge

there show signs of spreading, but, owing to the decay of the ties and

consequent lack of support, the rails are beginning to turn in such a

way as to suggest the possibility of their rolling over, and derailing

your trains, if subjected to any considerable sudden strain. The rails

are likewise generally down at the joints, and much crushed and

laminated. Originally laid in chairs of the cheapest and least sub-

stantial character, those chairs, where they have not been renewed or

replaced by fish-plates, are bent and broken, while the bolts of the

fish-plates were altogether too frequently found to be loose where they

were not actually wanting.

The Commissioners are well aware of the poor financial condition

of the company, and the yevj unremunerative nature of its present

business. They are perfectly familiar with the fact that the returns

of the last few years reveal an annual deficit as the result of opera-

tions. Nevertheless, if it is to be operated at all, the road must be

operated with a reasonable degree of safety. This can no longer be

done without yerj considerable renewals of iron and ties, especially'

the last. The Commissioners understand that the company is

already arranging for the purchase of two hundred tons of steel rails.

This amount of new rails, if judiciously and carefully laid down on

the curves upon new ties, would probably release enough old iron for

immediate use on the tangents to render the road comparatively safe

for the present. At the same time the Commissioners wish, in the

strongest possible way, to call your attention to the fact that the

process of renewal has, in the case of this road, been now deferred

so long that it has become generally necessary. The safety of those

who travel over will not admit of its further postponement.

The Board has no power to do more than to call j-our attention to

this state of facts. It can in no way interfere with that immediate

operation of the road for which its direction alone is responsible. In

compliance with the law (Acts 1874, chap. 372, sect. 9) the Com-
missioners call your attention to the facts in the case as they have

come under their observation. They simply further direct me to say

that they entertain no doubt whatever, that the company will exert

every means at its disposal to put the road in as safe a condition as

circumstances will permit.

You will confer a favor by acknowledging the receipt of this com-

munication at your earliest convenience.

Yours respectfully,

Wm. a. Crafts,

Clerk Railroad Commissioners.
Willis Phelps, Esq.,

President Springfield, Atliol & Northeastern Railroad Company."'

13
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The following answer in reply to the above communication was

received on the 10th of December :
—

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 9, 1878.

Wm. a. Crafts, Esq., Clerk Eailroad Commissioners.

Bear Sir,— Tours of the 7tli inst. is received. As to the condition of our

road, I had not supposed it to be such as described in your letter, neither did I

know that our return shows an annual deficit. I think we show net earnings

of an average of some $26,000 annually; and, as the bonds are in a very few

hands, they prefer that the road shall be kept in iirst-class order rather than to

use the net earnings to pay coupons. That policy was agreed upon recently by

a large majority of the bondholders, and it was agreed to put in all necessary

ties, steel rail (commencing early in the spring), as are necessary to make a

first-class road, and we shall endeavor to carry out your suggestions in reference

to the repairs of the road.

KespectfuUy yours,

Willis Phelps,

President S. A. <fc JST. E. E.E. Co.

The Worcester & Nashua.

This road has steadily improved in its material condition. A new

Howe bridge of substantial character, of 160 feet span, over Still

river, has been completed ; and nearly all of the other bridges upon

the line have been strengthened and improved by stronger flooring

and guard-rails. Improvements have been made in the stations at

Lancaster and Groton, and they are now very good and convenient.

Five hundred tons of new iron have been laid during the year.
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[C]

PAPERS RELATING TO A GRADE CROSSING OF THE
TRACKS OF THE BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD BY
THE LOWELL & LAWRENCE RAILROAD COMPANY,
AT SOUTH LAWRENCE.

1 . Report on the Original Petition of the Lowell & Lawrence

Railroad Company.

Board of Railroad CoivtsiissioNERS,

Boston, Marcli 1, 1877.

In the matter of the petition of the Lowell & Lawrence Railroad

Company for approval of a crossing by a proposed extension of their

road over the Methuen Branch, and other tracks of the Boston &
Maine Railroad in Lawrence, at the same level therewith.

The Boston & Maine Railroad appeared to oppose the granting of

the approval asked for in this petition ; and the treasurers of the

Pacific Mills and the Atlantic Mills of Lawrence appeared in aid of

the objection, on the ground that the location, of which the proposed

grade crossing is a part, would inflict great injury on the property of

those corporations. A hearing was had on February 23 ; and, by

adjournment on February 27 and 28, the premises were viewed,

evidence taken, and the case was argued by counsel.

In order that the exact question before the Board, and the extent

to which its decision goes may not be misunderstood, it is necessary

to state what the law is, as it now stands, in regard to the locating

of new railroads or railroad extensions, which involve the crossing of

other railroads. Before any steps can be taken towards filing a loca-

tion in such cases, an approval of the proposed crossing, if it is at

grade, must be obtained from this Board (Acts 1874, chap. 372,

sect. 85). When this approval is obtained, the directors of the pro-

posed road must agree upon its location with the authorities of the

towns and cities through which it is to run (Acts 1874, chap. 372,

sect. 25). If they are unable to agree, the directors can appeal to

this Board, which wall then proceed to fix a route (sect, 26). If the

location, as finally settled upon, occasions grievous damage to any

land-owner, he has his redress through an appeal to the county com-

missioners, who can, under certain conditions, change such location

(sect, 71). Here, then, are three distinct processes, — the grade

crossing, the location, and the injury to land-owners ; and they are re-

ferred to three distinct tribunals, — the Railroad Commissioners, the
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local anthoi'ities, and tlie county commissioners. At the present stage

of proceedings, therefore, nothing is presented to this Board but the

question of the grade crossing. The subsequent location of the pro-

posed road, or whether it shall in this case be located at all, is matter

for the consideration of the Mayor and Aldermen of Lawrence ; and,

if any unnecessary damage is caused through such location, the parties

aggrieved must go for redress to the county commissioners.

While the members of this Board have very distinct opinions of

their own as to the econom}^, policy, and public expediency and neces-

sity of the proposed railroad extension, they are equally clear that

those opinions cannot aifect their decision on the point at issue.

They cannot use their authority in the matter of grade crossings to

impede or prevent the construction of a railroad, because they ma}''

happen to think its construction unnecessary, impolitic, or extraA^a-

gant. The law requires that those questions shall be passed upon,

not indirect^ here, but directly by others. All this Board has now to

decide, therefore, is, first, whether in the case before it a grade cross-

ing is necessary, or can be avoided only at an unreasonable cost

;

and, second, if it is unavoidable, how it can be effected with the least

degree of inconvenience to the corporations and danger to the public.

At best the grade crossing now proposed is very objectionable in many
respects. It involves a certain degree of danger, and must prove a

serious injury to the Boston & Maine Railroad in the use of its

buildings and grounds. At the same time, from an engineering point

of view, it is impracticable to separate the grades in this case, or to

change the point of crossing for the better. The proposed route in-

volves only the grade crossing of a branch of the Boston & Maine

road. Any other practicable route would involve two crossings, one

of them at least at grade, of the main line of that road. The pro-

posed crossing consequently involves, so far as can now be seen,

as little danger, and inflicts as little injury and inconvenience as

any that can be suggested. Under these circumstances, therefore,

confining the decision strictly to the point at issue, and in no way
passing upon the questions of policy, economy, and public and private

convenience and necessity involved in the proposed railroad exten-

sion, of which the crossing in question is a necessary part, this Board

gives its preliminary approval to the plan of crossing which the peti-

tioners have submitted.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.
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2. Report on the Second Petition of the Lowell & Lawrence
Railroad Company, filed April 18, 1878.

In Board of Railroad Commissioners,
April 27, 1878.

Upon the preliminaiy approval by this Board of a grade crossing

of the tracks of the Methuen Branch at Lawrence by the Lowell &
Lawrence Railroad Company, on March 1, 1877, the Lowell & Law-

rence compan}^ agreed with the municipal authorities of Lawrence

upon a location for the proposed extension of their road, of which

such grade crossing was an essential part. Li order, however, to

effect the crossing, the Lowell & Lawrence Railroad Company was

compelled, as it subsequently appeared, to cover by its location longi-

tudinally a portion of the ground already included in a location of

the Boston & Maine Railroad. The right of one railroad corpora-

tion to thus file a location covering land already located upon b}^

another railroad corporation, except for the purpose of crossing the

same, was denied, and the case was carried to the Supreme Judicial

Court for final decision. The Supreme Court held that no such right

existed under any general law ; and the case then came again before

this Board on the present petition of the Lowell & Lawrence Rail-

road Company, asking for authority to cross the tracks of the Boston

& Maine road at grade and at other points.

The ground was viewed by the Commissioners in compan}^ with the

parties in interest on the 23d of April. Exhaustive evidence was

presented on the subject of the several practical methods of efi"ecting

the crossing, and the case was argued b}' counsel at the office of the

Board on the 27th.

Since the preliminary approval of March 1, 1877, was given, the

circumstances connected with the proposed crossing have greatly

altered. The municipal authorities at Lawrence have passed upon

the question of public convenience and necessity involved in building

the Lowell & Lawrence extension ; and the bridge across the Merri-

mack river, which is the most expensive portion of the work, has been

practically finished. The construction of the extension must, there-

fore, now be accepted as an accomplished fact. The Board regrets

extremely that this is the case. The policy of building the extension

was a very questionable one, whether looked at from a public or a

private point of view. The railroad companies, simply because they

could not agree on points of detail, or were suspicious of each other's

good faith, seem to the Commissioners to have thrown awa}" a large

amount of capital, in building unnecessary bridges and stations to

divide a business which it would be much better for the public should

be done in one place. The good policy of union depots M-^as sup-

posed by this time to be well established ; and at Worcester only

recently hundreds of thousands of dollars have been speot in the
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work of bringing separated roads togetlier. At Lawrence, however,

the roads abeady together are spending a similar sum in order to

get apart. If the Commissioners could in any way put a stop to

this waste of wealth and disregard of future public convenience, as

they look at it, they certainly would do so. It was, however, never

in their power to do so except by the indirect assumption of an

authority which the law did not confer upon them, and did confer

upon others. They would have had to practically veto the construc-

tion of a railroad which they thought unnecessar}^, but which the

proper authorities had declared was necessary, b}^ refusing to give

their consent to its being built, except in a way which they well knew

was impracticable. This they declined to do a year ago ;
and it

would, even if they desired, be out of their power to do it now.

The question of public necessity and convenience involved has been

passed upon, a great part of the extension has been built, and it

only remains to connect it with the original road across the Boston

& Maine tracks in the way which will cause as little public and

private inconvenience as possible.

Four methods of crossing are possible, and only four :
—

1st, A double grade crossing over the main line tracks of the Bos-

ton & Maine railroad.

2d, An overhead crossing at one point, and a grade crossing at

another point, of the main line tracks of the Boston & Maine rail-

road.

3d, Two overhead crossings of the main line tracks of the Boston

& Maine railroad.

4th, The crossing of the tracks of the Methuen Branch either

overhead or at grade, north of the main line tracks of the Boston &
Maine railroad.

As respects the first of these four methods of crossing, which was

that specifically asked for by the petitioners, the Commissioners, for

obvious reasons, cannot approve it. It seems open to every objection

to which the crossing at grade of the tracks of one railroad by those

of another can be open. At each point five lines of parallel track

would be crossed, several of which are used for storing of loaded

cars, or for making up freight-trains.

The second method proposed— that of an overhead crossing at the

South Lawrence station, with a grade crossing opposite the head of

the new bridge— is less objectionable in that it diminishes b}' one-half

the evils of the first method. It would still, however, besides being

very expensive and clumsj^, involve the crossing at grade at a single

point of five parallel lines of track. The Commissioners would only

give their approval to it fis a last resort.
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The double overhead crossing— the third method suggested—
would be costly in itself, and involves grades which would be very ob-

jectionable. It would also be very clumsy in operation, as it would

make it extremely' difficult to connect the tracks of the several corpora-

tions for the interchange of traffic. The assent of this Board, finally,

is not necessary to this method of crossing.

The last method is, in the main, that whiqh was approved of by the

Commissioners on the 1st of March, 1877, but which is rendered

impracticable, except by force of special legislation, under the decision

of the Supreme Court.

^

At the hearing, the experts summoned on both sides concurred in

expressing the opinion that the proper method of overcoming the diffl-

cultj' was by efiecting the crossing in this, the way last referred to,

over the tracks of the Methuen Branch. By some of them it was

argued that these tracks could best be crossed overhead, while others

favored crossing them at grade ; but all agreed that the crossing

ought to be efl"ected at that point. In this conclusion the Commis-

sioners coincide entirel3^ A crossing, whether overhead or at grade,

at this point can, however, only be effected by special legislative

authoritj', as it will from necessity involve the taking by one railroad

compan}^ of more or less land already located upon for railroad pur-

poses by another railroad compan3^ In making it, also, it is extremely

desirable that this whole matter should be settled in the best way

possible for the ultimate interests both of the public and of the sev-

eral corporations. Under the most favorable circumstances, the result

will be bad enough. What is now injudiciously settled will, however,

be permanent, or can only be changed hereafter at great and unneces-.

sary cost after the present enmit}^ between these corporations is

over.

At the hearing, it was suggested that a certain method of crossing

the Methuen Branch was obviously, and, by common consent, allowed

to be the least expensive and most generally advantageous method of

dealing with the question. This method the Board could not adopt

for well-understood legal reasons. It was, whether best or not, clearly

bej'ond its powers. Under these circumstances it was intimated that

this very desirable result might be brought about indirectly'. The
Board could approve the double grade crossing of the main line of

the Boston & Maine tracks, not with the intention of having the

crossing reall}' effected in that wa}', but in order to compel the Boston

& Maine companj^ to come, however reluctantly, into the other and

to it less injurious arrangement. The Commissioners are not, how-

ever, at all disposed to adopt in this matter any course by indirection.

They cannot and will not approve the main track grade crossings

» Boston & Maine Railroad Oonigany x>. Lowell & Laurence Railroad Company (124MasHi. 3,68).
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proposed ; and their position would be far from pleasant if, having

approved them with the intention of bringing something else about,

they were then made in fact, because those controlling the corpora-

tion interested would not submit to such a form of compulsion.

Under these circumstances, a case has arisen for recourse to the

Legislature. Authority, full and comprehensive, should be given to

some one to definitely settle this matter, without regard to the techni-

cal and legal rights of parties, or to their disputes among themselves,

in such a way as will be productive of the least degree of injury to

any, and of the greatest benefit to all. The Chairman of the Board

is accordingly^ instructed to submit to the legislative Committee on

Railroads a measure calculated to secure this result.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

In compliance with the foregoing vote of the Board, a measure was

submitted to the joint committee on raikoads, and hearings subse-

quentl}' given thereon to the parties in interest. In consequence of

which the following act was passed by the Legislature and approved

May 15, 3878 :—
[Chap. 245.]

Asr Act in eelation to the crossing of the tracks of the boston
AND MAINE KAILROAD BY THE LOWELL AND LAWRENCE RAILROAD COM-

PANY AT SOUTH LAWRENCE.

Be it enacted, &c., asfolloivs:

Section 1. Unless within thirty days after the passage of this act the

Lowell and Lawrence Kailroad Company and the Boston and Maine Kailroad

shall have agreed upon a method to be approved by the board of railroad com-

missioners, by which the tracks of the first named corporation shall cross the

tracks of the last named corporations, or its Methuen Branch, immediately

north of the station at South Lawrence, the said board of railroad commis-

sioners is hereby empowered on the petition of either of said corporations to

designate a place wliere and a method by which said crossing shall be made.

In fixing such crossing the said commissioners are hereby authorized to cause

the same to be effected at grade or otlierwise as they may deem best, and for

the purpose of more conveniently effecting it they may authorize the Lowell

and Lawrence Eailroad Company to locate, construct and maintain its railroad

within the location of any other railroad corporation in South Lawrence, and

they may also, if they deem necessary, change the present line of the tracks

of the Boston and Maine Railroad between Andover street and Union street in

said South Lawrence: provided, that at no point shall such line be changed

laterally more than one hundred feet; and provided, further, that all expenses

incurred and damages caused in effecting said crossing, or in changing said

tracks in the way prescribed by said commissioners, sliall be paid by the Lowell

and Lawrence Railroad Company, and such damages shall be ascertained in the

manner provided by law for estimating damages for the taking of land of pri-

vate parties for railroad locations.

Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved i)f«?/ 15, 1^7S,
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3. Final Report in Relation to the Grade Crossing, made on

THE Petition of the Lowell & Lawrence Railroad Company,

FILED June 19, 1878.

In Board of Railroad Commissioners,

July 3, 1878.

In the matter of the crossing of the tracks of the Boston & Maine

railroad by the Lowell & Lawrence Railroad Company at South

Lawrence.

On the 19th of Jnne this question came again before the Board, on

the petition of the Lowell & Lawrence Railroad Company, setting

forth that the parties were unable to agree, and requesting the Board

to proceed to fix a method of crossing and location under the provis-

ions of the Act of May 15, 1878, entitled, " An Act in relation to the

crossing of the tracks of the Boston & Maine Railroad by the Lowell

& Lawrence Railroad Company at South Lawrence." The 27th of

June was named for a further hearing, upon which day the Lowell &

Lawrence Railway Company appeared ; but the Boston & Maine

Railroad, through a letter from its president, stated that it did not

desire to be heard further, preferring to leave the whole matter as

it stood in the hands of the Board.

Under the order of the Board of 28th February, 1877, a preliminary

approval was given to a plan for a crossing of the Methuen branch of

the Boston & Maine railroad by a proposed extension of the Lowell &

Lawrence railroad. It was subsequently found that a crossing at grade

at this point necessitated a location at other points by the Lowell &
Lawrence upon land which had already been located upon by the

Boston & Maine. For such location no authority of law existed.

This authority, however, has now been especially conferred, under

certain conditions, by chap. 245 of the Acts of 1878, under which

the present petition is filed. As the case now stands, therefore, the

plan for a grade crossing at the point in question has been approved

under the authority which, by law, belongs to this Board, and this

approval is, and always has been, perfectly regular and legal ; and

the only matter now before the Board is to make, under a special

authority since conferred, such locations at other points as may be

necessaiy to carrj' out this plan. The General Railroad Act of 1874

provides, however, that the preliminary approval of any plan for a

grade crossing shall alwaj's be made subject to revision by the Board

(1874, chap. 372,. § 85). In this case, the party objecting to the

proposed crossing declined to appear to ask for such a revision ; but,

under the circumstances, the Commissioners have thought it best,

before taking any final action under the act of May last, to carefully

reconsider the whole subject. They, accordingly, on the 26th of

14
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June, privately revisited and examined . the grounds, caused a map
of the present location of the tracks to be made, took measurements,

and fully considered the various plans of crossing which had been

brought to their notice in the several hearings.

As a result of this examination, the Commissioners are satisfied

that but one crossing (otherwise than at grade) is, from an engineer-

ing point of view, practicable at the point in question, except at a

cost which must be considered excessive. This one practical plan

involves the crossing of the Methuen Branch by the Lowell & Law-

rence road overhead in the immediate vicinity of the Salem street

bridge. To effect this it will be necessarj^ to raise the Lowell &
Lawrence tracks on an embankment or viaduct before reaching Broad-

way ; to cross that street by an overhead bridge, and Salem street

at grade, at an elevation in all of 17 feet above the Methuen Branch

tracks ; and then to descend by a viaduct or trestle in such a wa}''

as to reach the Boston & Maine grade at Parker street, where

all the tracks must necessarily be at a level. Meanwhile all the

present Lowell & Lawrence tracks, and their connection with the

Boston & Maine, must be retained as they are for the purposes

of interchange of freight traffic ; and the new elevated tracks will be

constructed south of them. The descending grade of these elevated

tracks, east of Salem street, would apparently be at a grade of about

70 feet to the mile for a distance of 1,050 feet.

The objections to this mode of effecting the crossing are twofold :

it would entail great expense on the corporations, and great incon-

venience on them and on the public, — this, too, without any adequate

compensating advantages. The cost would hardly fall short of

$80,000 ; while it would result, so far as the public is concerned, in

rendering all convenient interchange of passenger traffic at South

Lawrence wholly and permanently impossible, and would necessitate

two stations at different levels. Meanwhile the interchange of

freight-cars would necessarily be carried on upon the same level.

Broadway would thus be crossed in both ways, by passenger-tracks

overhead and freight-tracks at grade ; and Salem street, which now

has an overhead crossing only, would also have a grade crossing

as well. Moreover, the descending Lowell & Lawrence viaduct or

trestle, east of Salem street, would permanently separate the tracks

of the Boston & Maine railroad from the shops, and deprive it of

its more northerly sidings.

These considerations are conclusive in the minds of the Commis-

sioners. The objections to this plan, from all points of view, decid-

edly outweigh an}" advantages which can be anticipated from it.

"Whatever may be the objections to a grade crossing at this point,

they are not so great as the objections to this overhead crossing.
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Under these circumstances, it onl}^ remains for the Board to go on

and give effect to the order of Feb. 28, 1877, by making the neces-

sary^ location of the Lowell & Lawrence tracks be3'ond the crossing,

under the Act of Ma}' last. This, however, after their recent careful

examination of the ground, the Commissioners are not prepared to

do. They have, as the result of that examination, reached the con-

clusion that no grade crossing, or independent location of the Lowell

& Lawrence road, is necessary at the point in question at all ; that

no inconvenience to the public or to the corporations need be sus-

tained ; that no great expense need be incurred ; and that the whole

difficulty, if the two corporations are only reasonable, can be over-

come in such a way as to actually remove, instead of increasing, the

present difficulties of doing business at South Lawrence.

An examination of the ground shows that, under the arrangement

now in force between the Lowell & Lawrence and the Boston &
Maine, the former company enters upon and uses the tracks of the

latter at South Lawrence with its own motive power. The connec-

tion is made immediately north of the South Lawrence station, and

with the tracks of the main line of the Boston & Maine road. After

thus entering, the Lowell & Lawrence trains run about 40 feet on

the Boston & Maine main line tracks, and are then switched off to

the inward track of the Methuen Branch. They pass under the

Salem street bridge on this track ; and just be3'ond it, in the middle

of the yard in front of the Boston & Maine engine-house and shops,

they are again switched over to the outward track, and upon this cross

the river, and run into the Lawrence station. All that is necessarj' to

remove every difficulty in the present case, and obviate all necessity

for a grade crossing, is that the present arrangement should be con-

tinued, with the single difference that the Lowell & Lawrence trains,

after entering on the main tracks of the Boston & Maine road, in-

stead of being switched off to the left after running on them 40

feet, should continue to run on them 1,300 feet farther, and until they

come to their own tracks at Parker street. To enable them to do

this would involve neither increased danger nor expense nor incon-

venience. On the contrary, the dangerous Broadway crossing of the

Methuen Branch north of the river would at once be relieved of all the

Lowell & Lawrence trains. Everj^ track connection but one neces-

sary for the use of the main line of the Boston & Maine in the way
proposed is now in place ; all the signals, signal stations, and men
that would be needed are already' there ; and the only obstacle in the

way of thus solving the whole difficulty is the inability of two corpo-

rations to agree. Nor is this all. The proposed arrangement has

manifest advantages for the Boston & Maine company over that

which now is and long has been in use. The main line tracks of the
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Boston & Maine road between Salem and Parker streets, as the Com-

missioners have observed ever}" time they have visited them, are now

largely used for making up freight trains. To relieve these tracks

from this use, which is many times as much as they would receive

from the Lowell & Lawrence trains, it would only be necessar}^ to

move back the East abutment of the present Salem street bridge, so

as to give the space necessary to connect the side tracks already laid,

a-nd separated only at that point. This great advantage the Boston

& Maine Railroad is now in a situation to secure, without an}^ cost to

itself, as a part of the arrangement proposed. By securing it the

company would thus not onl}' relieve their Methuen Branch and South

LaAvrence yards from the passage of the Lowell & Lawrence trains,

but would also relieve their main line tracks from their present use

by their own freight trains.

This arrangement is so manifestly the sensible, reasonable, and eco-

nomical one,— that which is so plainl}' for the j^erraanent interest of

both corporations,— that it would, as a matter of course, be adopted,

were thej^ working in the same interest. Unfortunately the}' are not.

The Lowell & Lawrence cannot enter upon and "use the tracks of the

Boston & Maine with their own motive power without the consent of

the latter company (Acts 1874, chap. 372, sect. 165). This Board

is without power in the premises, as it has no general authority ; and

the Act of May last is limited simply to granting an independent

location. For the reasons stated, the Commissioners are extremely

reluctant to do this. They are satisfied that no necessity for it exists,

and that such a method of crossing is opposed to the best interests

iind convenience of both the public and the corporations. They

therefore will proceed to confirm the preliminary order of last year,

and to make the necessary locations to carry it into effect under the

Act of May last, only if compelled to do so by the persistent refusal

of one or both corporations to overcome the diflSculty by a modifica-

tion of the existing arrangement for entering and using.

At present, therefore, under the general power conferred upon the

Board by sect. 9 of the General Railroad Act of 1874, the Commis-

sioners recommend the Boston & Maine and the Lowell & Law-

rence Railroad Corporations to continue the present arrangement

under which the latter company enters upon and uses the tracks of

the former at South Lawrence, modifying the same in such a manner

.as to best meet the exigencies of the new depot location ; and that, as

a part of this modified arrangement, in addition to paying a reasona-

ble rent for the use of necessary tracks, the Lowell & Lawrence

company, at its own cost, sets back the East abutment of the Salem

street bridge, and connects the Boston & Maine sidings now separ-

ated at that point ; while, in consideration of this, the Boston & Maine
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so shifts its tracks as to set aside the most northerlj^ of them for the

use of the Lowell & Lawrence trains, and as a side track for itself

when not so used, thus keeping its own main line tracks, so far as

may be, unobstructed ; and, further, that if the two corporations

now, or at any future time, are unable to agree on the details of this

arrangement, or the rent to be paid under it, or the regulations for

the use of tracks, that they bind themselves to submit the points of

disagreement to the final decision of the superintendents of the Old

Colony, the Boston & Providence, and the Boston & Albany (Wor-

cester division) roads, or to some one of them.

Should the corporations, or either of them, decline to comply with

this recommendation and to take steps to make it effective before the

20th inst., the Board will then proceed to carry out the plan of grade

crossing approved by it on the 28th of February, 1877, and to make

the necessary location of the Lowell & Lawrence road under the Act

of 15th of May last.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

In compliance with the recommendation contained in the foregoing

report, representatives of the two corporations at a subsequent date

came to an understanding in relation to the question at issue. No
further action on the part of this Board was consequently necessary,

and no location under chap. 265 of the Acts of 1878 has as yet

been made.
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Boston, Clinton, Fitchburg & New Bedford .... 18

Boston & Lowell 9

Boston & Maine 10

Boston & Mystic Valley *

Boston & Providence ......... H
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn 33

Boston, Winthrop & Point Shirley 34

Cheshire 19

Connecticut River 20

Danvers 62

Dorchester & Milton Branch 61

Eastern 12

Fall River 21

Fall River, Warren & Providence 22

Fitchburg .13
Framingham & Lowell .40
Grafton Centre 35

Hanover Branch 23

Holyoke & Westfield 41

Hopkinton .42
Horn Pond 62

Housatonic of Connecticut t . . • • . • . . 24

* See reference in index.

t Operating the Berkshire, Stockbridge & Pittefield, and West Stockbridge R.R. Go's.

128

128

128

128

128

128

128

143

176

176

136

143

150

136

136

136

171

171

150

150

184

186

136

150

150

143

176

171

157

176

176

186

157
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Column. Page.

Railroad Eepobts— Continued.

Lancaster 64 186

Lee & Hudson 65 186

Lee & New Haven 66 188

Lowell & Andover 43 178

Lowell & Lawrence 44 178

Martha's Vineyard . . . . ' 36 171

Massachusetts Central 67 • 188

Middlesex Central 45 178

Milford & Woonsocket 46 178

Monadnock 47 178

Nashua, Acton & Boston . . . . " . . . .48 180

Nashua & Lowell 25 157

Newburyport 63 186

Newburyport City 49 180

New Haven & Northampton 26 157

New London Northern . . 27 157

New York & New England 14 143

New York, New Haven & Hartford 28 164

North Brookfield 50 180

Norwich & Worcester 29 164

Old Colony 15 143

Pittsfield & North Adams 51 180

Providence & Worcester .30 164

Ehode Island & Massachusetts 52 180

Salem & Lowell 53 182

Spencer 69 188

Springfield, Athol & North-Eastern 31 164

Springfield & New London 54 182

Stockbridge & Pittsfield 55 182

Stony Brook 56 182

Troy & Greenfield *

Union Freight 61 184

Vermont & Massachusetts 57 182

Ware River 58 184

West Amesbury , . ... . 59 184

West Stockbridge 60 184

Worcester & Nashua 32 164

Worcester & Shrewsbury 37 171

TABULATED COMPARATIVE RESULTS.
Stock, Debt, and Cost peb Mile of Road owned.

Stock paid in 70 196

Net Debt 71 196

Total Stock and Net Debt 72 196

Cost of Construction .73 196

Cost of Equipment 74 196

Cost of Total Permanent Investments 75 196

Income and Expenses peb Mile Road opeeated.
Total Income 76 197

Total Expense 77 197

Net Income 78 197

Makes special report to the Legislature.
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Column. Page.

Income and Expi/nses per Total Train Mile.

Total Income 79 197

Total Expense 80 197

Net Income 81 197

Expenses per Train Mile.

Repairs Road 82 198

Repairs Bridges . . .83 198

Repairs Buildings 84 198

New Rails 85 198

Repairs Locomotives . , 86 198

Fuel 87 198

Oil and Waste 88 198

Total Maintenance and Movement Expense .... 89 199

Repairs Passenger, Baggage, and Mail Cars . . . .90 199

Salaries and Wages, Passenger Department .... 91 199

Total Expenses Passenger Department 92 199

Repairs Freight Cars 93 199

Salaries and Wages Freight Department 94 199

Total Expenses, Freight Department 95 199

Dead Weight hauled One Mile.

Tons to each Passenger 96 200

Tons to each Ton Freight 97 200

Carried One Mile per Car owned by Company.
Passengers '. 98 200

Tons of Freight 99 200

Repairs.

Per Locomotive 100 200

Per Passenger, Baggage, and Mail Car 101 200

Per Freight Car 102 200

Maintenance of Roadway.
Per Mile Road operated, single track 103 201

Averages, &c.

Passengers, Average Distance travelled per Passenger . . 104 201

Freight, Average Distance carried per ton 105 201

Passengers carried per Train Mile 106 201

Tons Freight carried per Train Mile 107 201

STREET RAILWAYS RETURNS.

Capital Stock, Debt, &c.

Capital Stock paid in .

Number of Stockholders

Funded Debt

Unfunded Debt .

Gross Debt .

Cash and Cash Assets

Net Debt

ir8
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Column. Page.

Cost op Road, Equipmei^t, &c.

Eoad 115 206

Equipment 116 206

Land and Buildings 117 206

Other Property 118 206

Total Permanent Investments 119 206

Total Property and Assets 120 206

Revenue fok the Yeah.
From Passengers . 121 208

From Rents 122 208

From Mails and Express .123 208

From Sales of Manure .124 208

From Other Sources 125 208

Total Income 126 .208

Expenses fok the Yeab.
Repairs Road-bed and Track 127 210

Repairs Equipment 128 210

Repairs Buildings 129 210

Renewal of Horses 130 210

Salaries, &c., General Office 131 210

Wages, &c., Employes 132 210

Provender 133 210

Taxes 134 212

Rents 135 212

Insurance 136 212

Injuries to Persons and Property 137 212

Other Expenses 138 212

. Total Expenses ....,.....'. 139 212

Percentage Expenses to Income 140 212

Net Income, Dividends, &c.

Net Income 141 214

Interest accrued 142 214

Dividends declared .

'

143 214

Per cent. ..... i 144 214

Balance for the Year . . 145 214

Surplus last Year 146 214

Surplus Sept. 30, 1878 147 214

Equipment.
Cars 148 216

Horses 149 216

Other Yehicles 150 216

Length of Road, Mileage, Etc.

Main Line 151 216

Switches and Sidings 152 216

Total Length of Track 153 216

Number Miles run 154 218

Number Passengers carried 155 218
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Length of Eoad, Mileage, Etc.,— Continued.

Number Round Trips 156 218

.
Average Number Passengers per Round Trip .... 157 218

Number Persons employed 158 218

Accidents.

Fatal 159 218

Injured 160 218

Per Mile Road owned,
Capital Stock paid in • . .161 220

Debt 162 220

Cost Construction 163 220

COMPARATIVE TABULATIONS.

Pee Mile Road operated.
Cost Equipment 164 220

Repairs Road-bed and Track 165 220

Keeping Stock of Horses good 166 220

Repairs . . .167 220

Gross Earnings.
Per Mile Single Track operated 168 222

Per Mile run 169 222

Per Passenger carried 170 222

Per Round Trip 171 222

Expenses.
Per Mile Single Track operated 172 222

Per Mile run 173 222

Per Passenger carried 174 224

Per Round Trip 175 224

Net Earnings.

Per Mile Single Track operated 176 224

Per Mile run . . .' 177 224

Per Passenger carried . . 178 224

Per Round Trip 179 224
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COMPARISON OF RETURNS,

1877 with 1878,

AND

SUMMARY TAKEN FEOM EETUENS

OP

1873-1874-1875-1876-1877-1878.
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Summary taken from the Returns of 1877 and 1878.

Length of roads and branches,
in Massachusetts,

Double track in Massachusetts, .

out of Massachusetts,

Sidings in Massachusetts,
out of Massachusetts, .

Length computed as single track,

Capital stock paid in,

Number of stockholders.

Number of stockholders in Massa
chusetts, ....

Stock held in Massachusetts,

Funded debt, .

Unfunded debt,

Gross debt,

Net debt,

Cost of road, .

of equipment,
of other investments.

Total permanent investments
Cash and cash assets, .

Total property and assets.

Length steel rails,

Length iron rails.

Transportation Earnings—
From local passengers, . . .

foreign passengers,
mails,
express and extra baggage, .

other sources,

Total passenger department.

From local freight,

foreign freight,

other sources.

Total freight department.

Total transportation earnings,*

Rent,
Other income,

Transportation Expenses—
General,
Maintenance and movement.
Passenger traffic, ...
Freight traffic.

Total transportation expenses,*

Rents
Miscellaneous expenses.

18 7 7.

Miles.

2,496.082

1,854.628
440.594
186.920
575.416

188,442

3,887.454

$118,170,201 03
35,167

25,399
75,439,380 33

$48,167,167 40
16,024,823 11

$64,191,990 51

$52,914,825 15

$143,167,862 67

15,481,340 51
9,925,880 76

18 7 8. Increase.

Miles.

2,491.665

1,850.290
452.738
186.908
599.948
199.017

3,Q30.276

$119,045,229 92
36,092

25,970
76,839,484 07

p0,738,711 85
11,423,304 64

$62,162,016 49

$52,646,056 24

$168,575,083 94
13,231,086 92

$181,806,170 86

1,344.673

2,542.781

$9,247,
4,209.

414,

793,

32,

,575 39
,177 39,

,481 98
,618 97
,456 17

$14,697,309 90

$7,259
6,913

61

,803 65

,086 59
,787 48

$14,234,

$28,931,

,677 72

987 62

$818,295 15

974,093 96

$2,172,035 47

9,609,271 72
3,372,088 30
4,841,801 72

$144,484,189 70

15,466,694 15
9,602,854 48

$169,553,738 33
11,457,101 72

$181,010,840 05

12.144

24.532
10.575

$875,028 89
925

571
1,400,103 74

2,571,544 45

$1,316,327 03

4.417

4.338

.012

$4,601,518 47

$2,029,974 02
$268,768 91

$14,646 36
323,026 28

1,517.004

2,413.272

^9,163,652 26
3,786,318 50
435,043 90
803,821 48
31,675 61

$14,220,511 75

$6,775,760 79
6,939,330 51

67,633 36

$13,782,724 66

$28,003,236 41

$842,245 08
924,476 07

$19,995,197 21

$1,361,277 24
29,220 41

$2,012,855 32
8,905,138 18
3,272,811 31

4,765,692 18

1I2;331

$20,561 92
10,202 51

$26,243 92
5,845 88

$23,949 93

1,773,985 20

$795,330 81

129.509

$83,923 13
422,858 89

$476,798 15

$484,042 86

$451,953 06

$928,751 21

$49,617 89

$159,180 15

704,133 54
99,276 99
76,109 54

$18,956,496 99

$1,631,247 89

25,208 34

S269,970 65

$1,038,700 22

$4,012 07

* Of operating roads only.
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ASSETS AND LIABILITIES,

COPIES or PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT,

AND

GEJSTERAL II^FOEMATIOI^

IN BEGARD TO THE

RAILROADS AND RAILWAYS.
September 80, 1878.

(Alphabetically Arranged.)





ASHBUENHAM MILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.*

Assets.

Cost of road 130,000 00

Equipment 6,000 00

Locomotive $4,000 00

Passenger-car 2,000 00

Cash .|146 07

Total $36,146 07

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $30,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $30,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 30,000 00

Issued (number of shares, 300)

First mortgage bonds due June, 1883, rate of interest 7 per

cent 6,000 00

Surplus . 146 07

Total . $36,146 07

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account.

Cr.

By Earnings . $1,199 67

Dr.

To Expenses $1,053 60

Balance Sept. 30, 1878 . 146 07

$1,199 67

Proper Address of the Company.

AsHBURNHAM RAILROAD COMPANY, Ashbuinham, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President and Superintendent, Geo. C. Winchester.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, J. H. Wilkins.

* Operated for three months only.
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ATTLEBOROUGH BEANCH RAILROAD COIPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston and Providence Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road $130,706 73

Grading and masonry .... $40,700 00

Superstructure, including rails . . 32,230 21

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 22,838 68

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 18,421 57

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables 8,174 83

Interest, discount, &c 155 28

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 8,186 16

Cash 1,347 10

$132,053 83

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $131,700 00

Authorized by charter .... $133,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 131,700 00

Issued (number of shares 1,317).

Surplus 353 83

$132,053 83

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account.

Ck.

By Balance, Sept. 30, 1877 $326 73

Kent 9,219 00

Interest on bank-account 27 10

$9,572 83
De.

To Dividend, 7 per cent $9,219 00

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878 ....... 353 83

$9,572 83

Proper Address of the Company.

Attleborough Branch Railroad Co. , Attleborough Falls, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, H. F. Barrows. Treasurer, H. N. Daggett.

Clerk of Corporation, Jno. R. Bronson.
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BEEESHIEE EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Housatonic Railroad Company of Connecticut.]

Assets.

Cost of road • . ' . $600,000 00

.
Stock of Berkshire R.R. Co. (80 shares) .... 6,00000

Cash 7,845 11

Total 1613,845 11

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . $600,000 00

Authorized by charter .... |800,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 600,000 00

Issued (number of shares 6,000).

Dividends unpaid . . . . . . . . . 245 07

Surplus - 13,600 04

Total $613,845 11

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account.

Ce.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . 13,490 60

Rent of road 42,000 00

Dividend on stock . 560 00

Interest on bank-account 31 04

56,081 64

Dr.

To Taxes 663 20

Salaries 400 00

Miscellaneous expenses 81 60

Dividends 35,836 80

Balance Sept. 30, 1878 13,600 04

$56,081 64

Proper Address of the Company.

Berkshire Railroad Company, Stockbridge, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, John H. Coffing.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Daniel R. Williams.
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BOSTON & ALBANY EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

Assets.
Cost of road ,368,716 50

Grading and masonry . . . . $6,333,343 95

Bridging 1,182,731 13

Superstructure, including rails . . 5,795,293 04

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 5,173,713 61

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 2,947,617 89

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables 516,442 53

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools 777,276 23

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 1,642,298 12

Equipment . . . . .

243 locomotives

11 snow-plows on wheels, ")

10 parlor and sleeping cars, !

174 passenger-cars,
[

55 mail and baggage cars, J

3,145,400 00

11,215,000 00

488,000 00

5,424 freight and other cars .
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Unfunded debt 11,378,620 25

Interest unpaid $9,370 00

Dividends unpaid 861,815 50

Notes payable ..... 501,556 75

Accounts payable 5,878 00

Surplus 12,425,060 42

Total $30,803,680 67

Bonds and Stocks of other Companies guaranteed.

Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad Co. $450,000 00

Ware River Railroad Company . . 750,000 00

Copy of Profit if Loss Account.

Cr.
By Balance, Sept. 30, 1877 . .

' $2,380,395 07

Transportation earnings 6,272,067 74

Rents 118,419 28

Income from elevators, wharves, &c. .... 243,046 39

$9,013,928 48

Dr.
To Expenses $4,413,997 27

Rent paid Ware River Railroad Company . . . 52,500 00

Rent paid Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad Co. . . 22,500 00

Interest accrued 485,158 98

Dividends, 8 per cent . 1,600,000 00

Uncollectable accounts . . . . . . . 14,71181

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878 2,425,060 42

$9,013,928 48

Roads Leased and Operated.

Pittsfield and North Adams . 18.650 miles.

Ware River 49.200 "

North Brookfield 4.000 "

All in Massachusetts.

Boston Passengers.

Passengers to Boston (including season) .... 1,975,448

Passengers from Boston (including season) . . . . 1,501,469

Season-ticket passengers to and from Boston . . . 1,249,148

Proper Address of Company.

Boston & Albany Railroad Co., Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, D. Waldo Lincoln. General Manager, William Bliss.

Superintendent, C. O. Russell. General Freight-agent, H. J. Hayden.

General Passenger-agent, J. M. Griggs. Treasurer, Charles E. Stevens.

Clerk of Corporation, James A. Rumrill.

30
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BOSTON, BAKEE & GARDNER EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for tlie Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road $1,374,403 61

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations ....
Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables,

Machine-shops, including machineiy and

$532,965 29

10,464 04

381,839 88

232,546 03

57,197 09

9,713 70

tools .....
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Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Notes payable

Accounts payable .

Due to roads and companies

$157 50

155,781 75

18,392 18

88,801 81

,133 24

Total $1,686,434 97

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account.

Cr.

By Transportation earnings .

Rents of land and buildings

Balance Sept. 30, 1878 .

$156,328 74

1,525 01

72,505 73

$230,359 48

$44,420 72

116,109 40

15,000 00

46,824 63

2,932 33

Dr

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 .

Transportation expenses .

Rent paid Monadnock R.R. Co.

Interest accrued ....
Settlement of old claims:

Worcester and Nashua R.R. Co., for switching and flag-

ging

Worcester and Nashua R.R. Co., for Lincoln-square

charges

Cheshire R.R. Co., charges at Winchendon

G. Twitchell, salary ....
I. N. Ross, salary .....
Estate of C. O. Lamb, injuries at Princeton

Mary C. Woodbury, injuries at Princeton

Alexander H. Jordon, injuries at Princeton

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

For Grading and masonry

Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Stations.....
Engine-houses and car-sheds .

Machine-shops

Engineering and other expenses *

$47,780 92

* Includes discount on bonds sold to fund floating debt preyiously incurred for constrHctjop,

835 59
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Road Leased and Operated.

Monadnock 16 miles.

In Massachusetts 2 miles.

In New Hampshire 14 miles.

Proper Address of the Company.

Boston, Barre & Gardner Railroad Corporation, Worcester, Mass.

Names of Officers.

Vice-President, Charles Heywood. Superintendent, H. M. Witter.

General Freight-agent, H. H. Marshall.
General Passenger-agent, Samuel W. Warring.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, William E. Starr.

BOSTON, CLINTON, FITCHBIIEG & NEW BEDFOED RAILROAD

COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and masonry-

Bridging .....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations ....
Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools .......
Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction .

51,580,075 01

74,794 '41

1,655,501 39

552,577 51

197,906 37

146,627 24

117,112 13

213,285 37

. 332,809 22

t,870,688 65

Equipment .

39 locomotives

4 snow-plows on wheels .

1 parlor car

54 passenger-cars >

27 mail and baggage cars )

1,084 freight and other cars

1974,440 00

1262,800 00

5,250 00

7,000 00

212,300 00

487,090 00
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Other investments . . . .

Lands not used for railroad purposes

Telegraph line

Wharf property, New Bedford

Oak Bluff Land and Wharf Co.

Cash and cash assets . . .

Cash .....
Materials and supplies .

Sinking-fund....
Due from agents and companies

Framingham and Lowell R.R. Co. notes

Debit balances ....
New Bedford R.R. Co. bonds not sold

Deficit

Total

$174,953 00

^93,555 00

5,198 00

"

46,600 00

29,600 00

$1,236,263 93

$10,217 64

137,774 12

60,517 98*

217,324 97

36,000 00

246,429 22

528,000 00

5,678 4

$7,352,023 99

6,282,300 00

5,351,100 00

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter and legislature

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 30,477).

Funded debt:

Mortgage bonds due July, 1881, rate of int. 6 per cent,

Mortgage bonds due July, 1884, rate of int. 6 per cent.

Mortgage bonds due Jan., 1889, rate of int. 7 per cent,

Mortgage bonds due July, 1890, rate of int. 7 per cent.

Mortgage bonds due July, 1894, rate of int. 7 per cent.

Bonds due April, 1881, rate of interest 8 per cent

Bonds due April, 1882, rate of interest 8 per cent

Bonds due April, 1883, rate of interest 8 per cent

Bonds due Feb., 1885, rate of interest 8 per cent

Mortgage bonds due May, 1896, rate of int. 7 per cent,

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Notes payable

Account payable

Due to roads and companies

Credit balances

Stock liability

Total ....

$4,277 05

846,149 45

98,734 69

141,005 80

882 00

44,175 00

$,047,700 00

171,500 00

400,000 00

547,600 00

252,000 00

400,000 00

270,000 00

250,000 00

250,000 00

100,000 00

528,000 00

1,135,223 99

^352,023 99

• For account Mansfleld & Framingham Railroad Company bonds, due in 1881.
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Amount of Claims against the Company not entered upon the Books.

Indorsement on Framingham & Lowell R.E,. Co. note . . |35,000 00

Fall River Railroad Company notes . . 35,000 00

Copy of Profit §* Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Transportation earnings ....
Rent for use of track at Concord Junction

Rent from real estate and tenements

Accretions from sinking-fund

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878 ....

Dr.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transportation expenses ......
Rent paid Framingham & Lowell Railroad Company;

30 per cent on gross receipts

Boston, Lowell & Nashua Railroad Com-

pany, use of tracks at LoweU, $300 per

month .......
Interest accrued

Loss on B. C. F. & N. B. R.R. stock ....
Uncollectable accounts and bills .....

$953,561 08

3,600 00

9,547 17

3,840 00

95,678 41
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BOSTON & LOWELL RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road . . . . • $4,587,920 94

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

water-stations, engine-houses, car-

sheds, turn-tables, and machine-shops

(including machinery and tools).

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

^QS4:,'220 16

320,553 91

509,802 33

837,867 38

y 2,210,738 89

during construction
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Funded debt

:

Bonds due Oct. 1, 1879, rate of interest 6 per cent

Bonds due April 1, 1892, rate of interest 7 per cent

Bonds due March 1, 1895, rate of interest 7 per cent

Bonds due July 1, 1896, rate of interest 6 per cent

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Dividends unpaid .

Notes payable

Due to roads and companies

Surplus.....
Total

160,722 61

3,400 00

285,000 00

75,340 00

1200,000 00

999,500 00

500,000 00

750,000 00

424,462 61

453,611 51

), 577,574 12

Copy of Profit § Loss Account.

Cr.

By Balance, Sept. 30, 1878

Transportation earnings*......
Accretions to sinking-fund ......
Interest on improvements received fi'om Nashua &

owell Railroad Company

L,776 24

1,071,411 35

9,655 24

44,254 19

n, 617,097 02

Dk.

To Transportation expenses*.....
Rent paid Salem & Lowell Railroad Company

Lowell & Lawrence Railroad Company
Stony Brook Railroad Company
Middlesex Centre Railroad Company
Peterborough Railroad Company .

Sundry payments .......
Interest accrued .......
Dividends declared from earnings ....
Dividends declared from surplus .

Paid Nashua & LoweU Railroad Company, in adjust'

ment of tax-claim . . . . . .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878

1761,538 48

12,075 00

15,028 20

15,183 06

10,350 00

23,657 68

18,424 18

160,604 00

65,000 00

65,000 00

16,624 91

453,611 51

1,617,097 02

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.

Extension of new freight-bridge, Boston . . . . $7,655 00

Excavating ledge at Lowell . 18,843 01

Land and land-damages . . . . . . . 12,983 25

New iron coal-shed. East Cambridge ..... 16,519 38

* Being 69 per cent of an indivisible business done under joint contract with the Nashua &
Lo-well Railroad Company.
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Mystic wharf

Locomotive ........
Passenger, mail, and baggage cars

Freight and other cars ......
Stock of Lowell and Lawrence Railroad Company

$33,691 40

3,795 00

4,140 00

8,770 34

61,500 00

Total . . $167,897 38

Credits.

Received from city of Boston for right to con-

struct Mystic sewer $20,000 00

Received from city of Lowell for land taken, 150 00
$20,150 00

Net additions 1147,747 38

Roads Leased

Lowell and Lawrence 12.420 miles.

Salem and LoweU 16.800 "

Middlesex Central 8.030 "

All in Massachusetts.

Boston Passengers.

Passengers to Boston (including season) .... 1,154,233

Passengers from Boston (including season) . . . . 1,150,257

Season-ticket passengers to and from Boston . . . 509,340

Proper Address of Company.

Boston & Lowell Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Thomas Talbot. General Manager, Hocum Hosford.

Superintendent, Wm. M. Parker. Gen. Freight-agt. , Joseph S. Lincoln.

Gen. Passenger-agent, B. F. Kendrick. Treasurer, C. E. A. Bartlett.

Clerk of Corporation, C. E. Cram.

BOSTON & MAINE EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

-Assets

Cost of road
'

. . . . $9,513,215 54

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations ....
Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools .......

^2,681,096 81

936,649 40

1,897,807 33

2,480,256 36

771,905 33

164,713 98

1133,283 50
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Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and

penses during construction .

other

Cost of equipment

77 locomotives

11 snow-plows on wheels

5 parlor-cars .

128 passenger-cars .
•>

2y mail and baggage cars
)

1,226 freight and other cars

Other investments ....
2,635 shares stock of Dover & Winne

piseogee R.R. Co.

1,322 shares stock of Newburyport

R.R. Co

$445,000 bonds of Newburyport R.R. Co.

$125,000 bonds of Danvers R.R. Co.

Steamer " Mt. Washington " and

wharves .....
483 shares stock of Danvers R.R. Co.

Cash and cash assets

Cash .....
Materials and supplies .

Due from agents and companies

Bills receivable

Debit balances

Boston & Maine R.R. Co. stock

Dover & Winnepiseogee R.R. Co. account,

Lowell & Andover RR. Co. account

Total

S82,028 44

365,474 39

382,000 00

7,000 00

34,000 00

358,275 00

460,955 00

263,144 48

302,001 95

125,000 00

70,060 24

27,430 00

206,358 98

201,350 17

23,539 48

4,623 38

6,003 25

27,000 00

24,640 11

4,813 97

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 70,000).

Funded debt :

Bonds due Jan. 1, 1893, rate of interest 7 percent

Bonds due Jan. 1, 1894, rate of interest 7 per cent

Unfunded debt ....
Interest unpaid

Dividends unpaid .

Notes payable

Due to roads and companies .

Credit balances

$7,000,000 00

7,000,000 00

Surplus

Total

$6,667 50

10,605 00

22,009 08

62,537 74

16,091 37

L,242,230 00

787,636 67

498,329 29

12,041,411 50.

5,921,274 52

1,500,000 00

2,000,000 00

117,910 69

1,502,226 29

12,041,411 50
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Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account.

Cu.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1878

Ti'ansportation earnings ....
Rent of Methuen Branch ....
Rent of road and engine-house at Lawrence .

Rent of road and passenger-station at Lawrence

Rent of sundry tenements ....
Received for shifting freight at Lawrence

Services as stevedores .....
Literest........

$1,433,148 70

2,100,741 38

11,000 00

6,400 00

6,500 00

33,637 82

1,450 27

3,929 28

20,800 21

$3,617,607 66

Dr.

To Transportation expenses.......
Rents paid Dover & Winnepiseogee R.R. Co., 6 per cent

on $480,000, and $200 per year to maintain

organization and company

West Amesbury Branch R.R. Co., 5 per cent

on $114,000

Lowell & Andover R.R. Co

1750,000 .

Interest accrued

Dividends declared

Worthless accounts charged off

Balance Sept. 30, 1878 .

, 7 per cent on

11,359,367 72

29,000 00

5,700 00

52,500 00

247,542 12

420,000 00

1,271 53

1,502,226 29

^3,617,607 66

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Chakges.

Grading and masonry ........
Bridging ..........
Land, land-damages, and fences ......
Stations ..........

Total additions ........ '<

Credits.

Newburyport R.R. Co. stock . . . $1,165 05

Land sold 2,275 00

Buildings 1,322 00

$532 16

50 00

1,091 34

503 07

J, 176 57

4,762 05

Net reduction for the year ^2,585 48
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Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

20 shares preferred stock Providence, Warren, & Bristol

Kailroad Company |2,000 00

33 shares common stock Providence, Warren, & Bristol

Kailroad Company 165 00

Total $2,165 00

Road Leased.

Attleborough Branch ..... 4 miles.

Boston Passengers.

Passengers to Boston (including season) .... 1,347,646

Passengers from Boston (including season) .... 1,406,967

Season-ticket passengers to and from Boston . " . . 1,101,738

Proper Address of Company.

Boston & Providence Railroad Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Henry A. Whitney. Superintendent, Albert A. Folsom.
Gen. Freight-agt., Wm. H. Morrell. Gen. Passenger-agt., James Daily.

Treasurer, Benj. B. Torrey. Clerk of Corporation, Winslow Warren.

BOSTON, KEVERE BEACH & IXM EAILROAD COMPANY.
(A narrow-gauge road.)

,447 52

$142,252 07

53,377 41

58,339 34

64,138 04

General Information as per P\.eport for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road......

Grading and masonry

Bridging .....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds

and water-stationg, .... 39,739 35

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables, 10,934 45

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools 1,976 18

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 26,690 68

Cost of equipment 94,369 67

5 locomotives 31,625 00

23 passenger-cars 57,312 44

16 freight and other cars . . . 5,432 23

Other investments - 135,618 23

Lands (not used for railroad purposes) . 26,000 00

Ferry property 109.618 23
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Cash and cash assets

Cash

Materials and supplies

Bills receivable
.

Debit balances

Total assets

1^9,210 71

7,451 81

7,557 57

2,104 92

247

5,325 01

$653,760 43

Liabilities.
*

Capital stock paid in ....... .

Authorized by charter .... $350,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 350,000 00

Issued (number of shares 3,492).

Funded debt:

Mortgage bonds due 1885, rate of interest 7 per cent .

Unfunded debt .........
Dividends unpaid . . . . . 198 00

Notes payable 230,830 00

Account payable . . . . . 7,032 40

Credit balances 5,488 55

Surplus

Total liabilities

$349,200 00

1,000 00

243,548 95

60,011 48

553,760 48

Amount of Claims against the Company which have not heen entered on the hooks.

Estimated for land-damages....... $3,000 00

State of Massachusetts, for filling flats 1,715 00

Copy of Profit §* Loss A ccount.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transportation earnings

$49,317 76

121,264 98

$170,582 74

Dr.

To Transportation expenses .

Interest accrued ....
Depreciation in locomotive No. 4 .

Depreciation in ferry-boat '
' Oriole '

'

Notes receivable charged of£ .

Sundry items.....
Balance Sept. 30, 1878 .

$83,940 96

10,542 85

2,250 00

12,864 03

950 GO

23 92

60,011 48

$170,582 74
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Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.

Grading and masonry ........
Superstructure .........
Land, land-damages, and fences . . . .

'

.

Stations

Engine-houses, car-sheds, &c. ......
Machine-shops .........
Engineering and other expenses ......
Locomotives..........
Passenger and baggage cars .......
Ferry property, new boat

Real estate

$14,641 19
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BOSTON, WINTHROP & POINT SHIRLEY RAILROAD COMPANY.

(A narrow-gauge road.)

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road......
Grading and masonry

Bridging .....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds

and water-stations ...
Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction

Cost of equipment ....
1 locomotive .....
Total assets

$7,500 52

6,710 00

9,066 44

3,081 85

757 75

1,638 68

4,784 96

$1,800 00

$33,440 20

L,800 00

),240 20

fl9,450 00

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in . .

Authorized by charter .... $100,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 20,000 00

Issued (number of shares 192).

Paid in on not issued (8 shares) . . 250 00

Funded debt

:

Bonds due May 1, 1882, rate of interest 7 per cent. . . 12,000 00

Unfunded debt 2,087 04

Notes payable $1,625 19

Accounts payable 304 44

Credit balances . . . . . 157 41

Surplus

.

Total liabilities

1,703 16

$35,240 20

Amount of Claims against the Company not entered upon the Books.

Sundry claims for salary and interest on bonds . . . $800 00

Claims for building extension unadjusted .... 1,000 00

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account.

Cr.

By Balance, Sept. 30, 1877 .

Transportation earnings

.

Gratuity from citizens on the line

Land donated and sold .

$58 04

3,581 08

326 25

2,429 50

5,394 87
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Dr.
To Transportation expenses .

Error in accounts last year

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878 .

Chai-ges to Property Accounts during the Year

Grading and masonry .

Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Stations ....
Engineering, &c. .

Total ....

$4,374 51
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Cash and cash assets $323,003 48

Cash $113,535 70

Materials and supplies . . . . 177,284 73

Bills receivable 32,183 05

Total assets $3,040,538 74

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $2,153,300 00

Authorized by charter .... $2,250,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 2,153,300 00

Issued (number of shares 21,533).

Funded debt :

Bonds due Jan. 1, 1877, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 100 00

Bonds due July 1, 1880, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 586,400 00

Bonds due July 1, 1896, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 250,000 00

Unfunded debt 26,312 00

Interest unpaid $25,677 00

Dividends unpaid . . . . . 635 00

Surplus 24,426 74

Total •
. . . . $3,040,538 74

Copy of Profit § Loss Account.

Cr.
By Balance, Sept. 30, 1877 $16,866 32

Transportation earnings....... 527,588 16

Rents of buildings, &c. . . . . . . . 8,134 38

Interest received . . 4,725 20

Dr.

To Transportation expenses.......
Rent paid Fitchburg Railroad Company for 10^ miles

Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad, used jointly

Interest accrued .......
Dividends declared . .....
Paid M. & K. R.R. gratuity

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878

$557,314 06

,703 32

54,000 00

50,184 00

21,000 00

4,000 00

24,426 74

$557,314 06

Road Leased.

Vermont & Massachusetts, in Massachusetts, 10.390 miles.

Proper Address of the Company.

Cheshire Railroad Company, Keene, N.H.

Names of Officers.

President, William A. Russell.

General Manager and Clerk of Corporation, R. Stewart.

Gen. Freight-agt. , J. W. Dodge. Gen. Passenger-agt. , F. H. Kingsbury.

Treasurer, F. W. Everett.
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CONNECTICUT RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

water-stations, engine-houses, car-

sheds, turn-tables, and machine-shops

(including machinery and tools)

Interest, discount, &c. ....
Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction

Mt. Tom and Easthampton Branch pur

chased for ....
Cost of equipment

18 locomotives

26 passenger-cars,

14 mail and baga^age-cars,}
359 freight and other cars

Other investments

Lands in Bernardston

Lands in South Vernon .

2,000 shares stock of Vermont Valley

Railroad Company

Cash and cash assets

Cash .....
Materials and supplies .

Due from agents and companies

Bills receivable

Debit balances

Total assets

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 21,000).

,718 30

105,M7 U
776,475 59

301,563 97

117,359 80

83,393 82

85,400 13

121,678 88

93,665 11

51,665 34

96,608 44

869 00

1,648 32

99,610 00

30,199 57

73,558 39

65,478 29

73,423 78

57,384 87

12,370,000 00

2,100,000 00

396,037 63

241,938 89

102,127 32

300,044 90

5,040,148 74

>,100,000 00
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Unfunded debt

Dividends unpaid ,

Notes payable

Account payable .

Due to roads and companies

Credit balances

Surplus

Total liabilities

361,261 99

4,488 00

206,400 00

60,761 24

67,444 91

22,167 84

Amount of Stock of other Companies Guaranteed.

Stock of Vermont Valley R.R. Co. of 1871, int. guaranteed,

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account.

Cr
By Balance, Sept. 30, 1877 .

Transportation earnings

Rent of dwelling-houses, &c.

Interest received .

Accretion from sinking-fund

Excess of cash

Interest received for dividends which accrued in a pre

vious year ........
Amount received on bills which had been charged off

Dr.
To Transportation expenses ....

Rent paid Ashuelot Railroad Company .

Interest accrued . . . .

Dividends declared . . .

Correction of erroneous entry of previous yea:

Uncollectable bills charged off

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878....

578,886 75

,040,148 74

180,000 00

1561,665 23

575,848 43

8,815 17

3,883 12

16,883 15

6 90

10,206 00

1 16

$1,177,309
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DANYERS EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Maine Railroad Company. Its doings dur-

ing the year, its income and expenditures, are included in the report of that road, its business

being so intimately connected that separate accounts have not been kept.]

Cost of road $244,456 02

Grading and masonry . . . . $90,208 49

Superstructure, including rails . . 71,101 69

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 31,703 13

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 9,524 17

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 31,918 54

Total assets $244,456 02

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $67,500 00

Authorized by charter .... $100,000 00

Funded debt . 150,000 00

Unfunded debt 26,956 02

Totalliabilities $244,456 02

Proper Address of the Company/,

Danveks Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Officers the same as the Boston & Maine E.R. Co.

DORCHESTER & MILTON BRANCH RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This road is substantial!}'- owned by the Old Colony R.R. Co., and the receipts and expenditures

are included in the report of that Company, no separate accounts having been kept,]

AssTTxs

Cost of road . $136,372 77

Grading and masonry .... $40,724 80

Bridging 6,209 02

Superstructure, including rails . . 30,051 73

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 32,654 06

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 11,508 69

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 15,224 47

Total assets $136,372 77
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $73,340 00

Authorized by charter .... $130,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 73,300 00

Issued (number of shares 733).

Unfunded debt 58,448 07

Surplus 4,584 70

Total liabilities $136,372 77

Proper Address of the Company.

Dorchester & Milton Branch Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

OfBcers the same as the Old Colony R.R. Co.

EASTERN EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road 17,000,000 00

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations . . . .

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and tui'n-tables,

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools ....
Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other

penses during construction

Cost of equipment

97 locomotives *

27 snow-plows on wheels f

136 passenger-cars . . ">

37 mail and baggage cars % \

1,349 freight and other cars §

Other investments

Lands in Charlestown

in Maiden .

in Lynn
in Manchester

in East Boston

in Revere

* Includes 22 leased. f Includes 5 leased.

$1,600,000 00

700,000 00

1,800,000 00

2,000,000 00

313,000 00

140,000 00

200,000 00

165,000 00

82,000 00

343,000 00

8,800 00

308,600 00

244,000 00

905,000 00

1,493,810 00

750,000 00

2,.300 00

41,500 00

3,650 00

31,500 00

23,400 00

\ Includes 2 leased. § Includes 230 leased.
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Other investments— Continued.

Lands in Salem

in Lawrence

Miscellaneous real estate

Stock Maine Central R.R. Co.

shares

15,274

$2,000 00

20,000 00

8,500 00

610,960 00

Also 5,513 shares stock in Portsmouth,

Great FaUs, & Conway
R.R. Co

3,379 shares stock in Wolfboro'

R.R. Co

10 shares stock in Eastern N.H.

R.R. Co

Bonds P. G. F. & C. R.R. Co.

nominal amount$486,000 00

(All of uncertain value.)

Cash and cash assets

Cash . . . . . .

Materials and supplies ....
Due from agents and companies

Bills receivable

Debit balances

$447,547 68

37,240 88

197,671 01

102,837 75

3,359 35

106,438 69

Deficit 10,226,613 04

Total assets

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in .... .

Authorized by charter ....
Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares, 49,976).

Funded debt ......
New mortgage certificates of indebtedness

including scrip certificates .

To be funded:

Bonds due March, 1887....
Ten-year notes .....
Old bills audited .....
Notes payable .....
Essex R.R. Co. bonds, due Sept. 15, 1886,

do " " 15,1876,

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Dividends unpaid .

Notes payable

Due to roads and companies

Credit balances

Total liabilities .

^8,310,000 00

8,310,000 00

),072,970 72

$4,997,600 00

13,587,021 99

13,165,619 46

5,000 00

24,000 00

6,607 49

191,395 04

179,500 00

14,900 00

97,752 59

15,817 00

1,008,541 22

183,418 34

182,819 58

1,488,348 73

^20,072,970 72
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Amount of Bonds or Stock of other Companies guaranteed principal and interest.

Portsmouth, Great Falls, & Conway R.R. Co. bonds . . $514,000 00

Portsmouth & Dover R.R. stock 757,800 00

Portland, Saco, & Portsmouth R.R. stock .... 1,500,000 00

Wolfboro' R.R. Co. stock ........ 48,600 00

Newbm-yport City R.R. Co. stock 100,000 00

Amount of Claims against the Company which for any reason have not been

entered upon the hooks.

Land-damages $5,209 80

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Transportation earnings ....... $2,397,994 05

Rent received from Boston, Lowell, & Nashua R.R. Co., 4,800 00

Concord R.R. Co 4,309 13

Miscellaneous earnings ....... 15,290 54

Income from property ....... 30,541 63

Sundry collections from old accounts .... 215 64

Credit balances prior to October, 1876, ascertained to be

erroneous, cancelled ....... 32,626 17

Condition of interest accrued account for fiscal year 1876-7

(debt since funded at lower rates) .... 3,385 23

Insurance money collected for cars burned . . . 16,900 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 10,226,613 04

$12,732,675 43

Dr.

To Balance Sept. 80, 1877 $10,298,802 40

Transportation expenses ...... 1,581,125 47

Rent paid.

Portland, Saco, & Portsmouth R.R. Co., 6 percent

on capital stock 90,000 00

Additional rental for the year..... 37,812 49

Portsmouth, Great Falls, & Conway R.R. Co. 4i- per

cent on $1,000,000 bonds less $486,000 owned by

the Eastern R.R. Co 23,130 00

Portsmouth & Dover R.R. Co., 6 per cent on stock . 45,468 00

Wolfboro' R.R. Co., 6 per cent on stock . . . 2,916 00

Newburyport City R.R. Co., 6 per cent on stock . 6,000 00

Boston & Albany R.R. Co. (in dispute) . . . 7,690 88

Boston & Maine R.R. Co. (for track) . . . . 6,500 00

Eastern R.R. Co. of New Hampshire, per contract . 22,500 00

Interest accrued 547,316 93

Coupons prior to January, 1876, paid .... 60 00

Claims prior to October, 1876, not before audited, settled

for 5,319 23

Bad debts charged off , , , . - - - 11,536 53

33
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Land-damage claims, not before audited, settled for

Depreciation in Pullman Car Co. stock sold .

Depreciation in real estate charged of£ .

Interest prior to October, 1876, settled by trustees .

Reduction in value of equipment for cars burned .

Rent of roads leased (by new contract) prior to current

fiscal year

13,368 98

1,130 00

8,500 00

1,388 52

16,900 00

15,210 00
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FALL EIYEE EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Grading and masonry ....
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Dr.
To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 ....... $9,570 64

Transportation expenses . . . . . . 26,036 56

Interest accrued . . . . . . . . 15,984 08

Short on freight account 32 73

$51,624 01

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.
Land, land-damages, and fences .

' $3,188 64

Stations . 1,375 73

Total charges . $4,514 37

Credits.
Turn-table sold $750 00

Pile-driver sold 400 00
1,150 00

Net addition to property for the year .... $3,364 37

Proper A ddress of the Company^

Fall River Railroad Company, Fall River, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, William J. Rotch. Superintendent, I. N. Marshall.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, William J. Rotch.

FALL EIYER, WAEEEN, & PEOVIDENCE EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations . . . .

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction ....
Cash and cash assets .....

Due from agents and companies

Debit balances

$161,242 48

25,957 97

79,105 53

20,273 00

9,903 12

382 76

13,882 74

3,087 29

8 98

747 60

Deficit

3,096 27

138,963 44

Total assets ,,,,.,.;,. $452,807 31
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Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $150,000 00

Authorized by charter . ' . . . |150,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 150,000 00

Issued (number of shares 1,500).

Funded debt :

Mortgage bonds due April 17, 1883, rate of int. 7 percent . 300,000 00

Unfunded debt (accounts payable) . . . . . 2,807 31

Total
'

$452,807 31

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Transportation earnings $26,117 44

Rent of tenements 33 33

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 138,963 44

,114 21
Dr.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 S138,963 44

Transportation expenses 17,881 29

Interest paid......... 8,269 58

5,114 21
Proper Address of tJie Company.

Fall River, Warren, & Providence Railroad Co., Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Charles F. Choate. Superintendent, James R. Kendrick.

Treasurer, John M. Washburn. Clerk of Corporation, John S. Brayton.

FITCHBDRG RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road.....

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 459,596 48

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables 194,270 77

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools 204,140 00

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction . . . . 50,000 00

. $4,013,120 69

,475 27

451,821 64

1,083,816 53

740,000 00
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Cost of equipment

70 locomotives,* >

9 snow-plows f on wheels, )

77 passenger-cars, J
"»

25 mail and baggage cars,§ )

1,520 freight and other cars
||

.

Other investments .....
Lands in Boston on line of Fitchburg

road and branches not used for the

business of road .

Improvements on Vermont & Massachu'

setts Railroad

Elevator and wharf property .

Construction and equipment not appor

tioned. ....
Cash and cash assets

Cash .....
Materials and supplies .

Sinking-fund....
Due from agents and companies

Bills receivable

Debit balances

Total . . . • .

801,636 20

,818 40

99,175 00

366,642 80

1,181,575 33

292,269 81

639,018 39

23,678 10

226,609 03

630,602 46

134,032 25

295,897 12

138,559 151[

40,470 24

11,099 00

10,544 70

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company .

Issued (niunber of shares 45,000).

Funded debt :

Bonds due April 1, 1894, rate of interest 7 per cent

Bonds due Oct. 1, 1897, rate of interest 6 per cent

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

, Dividends unpaid .

Notes payable

Account payable

Due to roads and companies

Credit balances

$7,000,000 00

7,000,000 00

Surplus

Total

5,626,934 68

^^4,500,000 00

500,000 00

500,000 00

632,499 32

32,500 00

7,963 00

486,000 00

3,900 00

9,827 92

92,308 40

494,435 36

),626,934 68

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . $522,168 94

Transportation earnings 1,794,336 98

* Includes 10 leased, f Includes 2 leased. { Includes 17 leased. § Includes 6 leased. || Includes
276 leased.

IT For payment Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad Company bonds.
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Rent received for rent of Vermont & Massachusetts Rail-

road and Brattleboro' Branch

Rent of property ...*.....
Premium on bonds........

Dr.
To Transportation expenses ....

Rent paid Vermont & Massachusetts R.R Co.

Connecticut River R.R. Co

Interest accrued . . . •

Dividends declared....
N'otes receivable charged off .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, forward .

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.*

Improvements on Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad .

Real estate .........
Elevator, wharf, and property .....
Construction and equipment not apportioned

Total

Roads Leased.

Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad

Turner's Falls Branch

Troy & Greenfield and Hoosac Tunnel .

All in Massachusetts.

Boston Passengers.

Passengers to Boston (including season)

Passengers from Boston (including season) .

Season-ticket passengers to and from Boston

$107,464 06

24,820 31

11,312 50

52,460,102 79

^,354,621 40

231,941 50

3,750 00

93,854 53

280,000 00

1,500 00

494,435 36

12,460,102 79

$146,942 59

22,021 27

23,678 10

226,609 03

$419,250 99

56.000 miles.

2.800 "

37.000 "

95.800

762,450

779,253

,386,682

Proper Address of the Company.

FiTCHBURG Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Wm. B. Stearns. General Traffic-manager, E. S. Washburn.

Superintendent, John Adams. General Freight-agent, C. L. Hartwell.

General Ticket-agent, C. C. Daggett. Treasurer, M. D. Benson.

Clerk of Corporation, Thomas Whittemore.

* Includes cost of steel rail over price of iron, which should have been charged to expenses.
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FEAMINGHAM & LOWELL RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston, Clinton, Fitchburg & New Bedford R.R. Co.]

Assets.

Cost of road $1,227,386 56

Grading and masonry .... $418,314 04

Bridging 8,256 00

Superstructure, including rails . . 368,122 16

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 142,062 18

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 23,025 33

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables 4,652 65

Interest, discount, &c 163,534 65

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 96,123 44

Telegraph line . . . . .

'

3,296 11

Cash and cash assets ' 182,248 69

Due from agents and companies . . 182,062 00

Debit balances ..... 186 69

Deficit 215,679 86

Total aisets 11,625,315 11

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $512,096 39

Authorized by charter .... $1,500,00000

Authorized by vote of company . . 550,000 00

Issued (number of shares 5,110).

Paid in on not issued .... 1,096 39

Funded debt :

First mortgage bonds due April 1, 1891, rate of interest 7 per

cent 500,000 00
Coupon notes due April 1, 1882, rate of interest 8 per cent . 150,000 00

Coupon notes due April 1, 1883, rate of interest 8 per cent . 100,000 00

Unfunded debt
. 363,218 72

Interest unpaid 41,600 00

Notes payable 244,500 00
Due to roads and companies . : . 77,118 72

Total liabilities $1,625,315 11

Note. — This Report is made up as the books of the Corporation show ; but the liability of the
Framingbam & Lowell Railroad Company, in regard to the items of $250,000.00 of coupon notes
classed in the funded debt, and a portion of $363,218.72 classed In the unfunded debt, Is denied.
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Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Rent from B. C. F. & N. B. R.R. Co $24,684 76

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 215,679 86

$240,364 62

Br.
To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . $180,274 02

Taxes . 279 59

General salaries and office expenses .... 94 25

Interest accrued ........ 59,716 76

$240,364 62

Proper Address of the Company.

Framingham & Lowell Railroad Company, Fitchburg, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, E. P. Carpenter.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, E. D. Hewins.

GRAFTON CENTEE EAILEOAD COilPANY.
(A narrow-gauge road.)

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road $39,141 83

Grading and masonry . . ^ . .

Bridging . . . . [• . . $27,772 06

Superstructure, including rails )

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 7,047 73

Passenger, freight-stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations . . . . 1,731 35

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables, 448 88

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools 54 67

Interest, discount, &c. .... 361 67

Engineering, agencies, and

penses during construction

Cost of equipment

1 locomotive and car

1 snow-plow on wheels .

3 freight and other cars .

Cash

Total assets

34

other ex

1,725 47

3,725 00

76 76

385 00

4,186 76

536 23

$43,864 82
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Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $29,830 00

Authorized by charter .... |30,000 00

Authorized by vote of Company . . 30,000 00

Issued (number of shares 298).

Paid in on not issued .... 30 00

Funded debt:

First mortgage bonds due May 1, 1885, rate of interest 7

per cent 10,000 00

Unfunded debt (notes payable) 3,300 00

Surplus 784 82

Total liabilities $43,864 82

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Ck.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . $152 20

Transportation earnings 3,995 07

$4,147 27

Dr.
To Transportation expenses $3,202 45

Interest paid 210 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward.... 734 82

$4,147 27
Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Grading, masonry, and superstructure $155 39

Land, land-damages, and fences 27 50

1 freight car 220 00

Total $402 89

Proper Address of Company.

Grafton Centre Railroad Company, Grafton, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, John D. Wheeler.- Superintendent, Winthrop Faulkner.
Treasurer, Henry F. Wing. Clerk of Corporation, A. A. Ballou.

HANOVER BEANCH EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road $194,826 66

Grading and masonry .... $81,499 34

Superstructure, including rails . . 65,220 19

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 19,343 43

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 16,977 06

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables 8,786 64

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 3,000 00
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Cost of equipment - .

2 locomotives .

4 passenger-cars

2 mail and baggage cars

18 freiarht and other cars

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Bills receivable

Total assets

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 1,238).

Paid in on not issued (6 shares)

Funded debt :

Mortgage bonds, rate of interest 6 per cent

Unfunded debt (dividends unpaid)

Surplus

Total liabilities

$24,500 00

15,145 88

7,000 00

13,916 81

1,864 14

1,398 58

$160,000 00

160,000 00

150 00

Copy of Profit § Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transportation earnings .....
Material sold........
Literest received .......

267

),562 69

3,266 72

$258,656 07

23,950 00

Dr.
To Transportation expenses . . . .

Interest accrued . .

Dividends declared . . . .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

Proper Address of the Company.

Hanover Branch Railroad, South Hanover, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President and Superintendent, E. Y. Perry.

Treasurer, Albert Culver. Clerk of Corporation, Calvin T. Phillips.

35,000 00

210 00

99,496 07
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HOLYIE & WESTFIED EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the New Haven & Northampton Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road . . ... . ... . . $522,268 89

Grading and masonry, -\

Bridging, C . . $435,000 00

Superstructure, including rails, )

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 87,268 89

Cash and cash assets . 1,572 20

Cash 92 32

Due from agents and companies . . 1,479 88

Total assets $523,841 09

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . $260,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $350,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 260,000 00

Issued (number of shares 2,600).

Funded debt :

First mortgage bonds due April 1, 1891, rate of interest 7

per cent $200,000 00

Second mortgage bonds due April 1, 1898, rate of interest

6 per cent 60,000 00

Unfunded debt (accounts payable) . . . . . 233 46

Surplus 3,607 63

Total liabilities $523,841 09

Copy ofProft Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 ......
Rent from the New Haven & N'orthampton R.R. Co.

Dr.

To Taxes .......
General salaries and office expenses

Interest accrued

Error in N. H. & N. R.R. account

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

$2,876 05
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Charges to Property Account during the Year.

Paid New Haven & Northampton Railroad Company on

account of construction f60,000 00

Proper Address of the Company.

HoLYOKE & Westfield Railroad Company, Holyoke, Mass.

Names of Officers.

. President, Joseph C. Parsons. Vice-president, William Whiting.

Treasurer, Geo. W. Prentiss. Clerk of Corporation, Joseph P. Buokland.

HOPKINTON EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This road is leased to and operated by the Providence & Worcester Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road $292,526 10

Grading and masonry . . . . $177,856 45

Superstructure, including rails . . 59,933 92

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 37,996 70

Interest, discount, &c 8,266 55

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 8,472 48

Cash and cash assets 11,925 00

Due from agents and companies . . 3,125 00

Bills receivable ..'..'. 100 00

Due from stockholders .... 8,700 00

Deficit 914 06

Total assets 1305,365 16

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $165,100 00

Authorized by charter ..... $400,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 165,100 00

Issued (number of shares 1,441).

Paid in on not issued (218 shares) . . 12,300 00

Subscribed and charged to stockholders . 8,700 00

Funded debt:

Bonds due July, 1882, rate of interest 7 per cent . . . 115,000 00

Certificates of indebtedness, rate of interest 7 per cent . 10,400 00

Unfunded debt 14,865 16

Interest unpaid 12,823 00

Notes payable 2,042 16

Total liabilities
'

. $305,365 16
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Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Rent received from the New Haven & Northampton R.R. Co. ^7,500 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward ... 914 06

,414 06
De.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 |186 06

Interest accrued 8,228 00

5,414 06

Proper Address of the Company.

HopKiNTON Railroad Company, Hopkinton, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Erastus Thompson. Treasurer, Martin N. Phipps.

Clerk of Corporation, C. W. Claflin.

HOEN POND BHANCH EAILEOAD COIPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Lowell Railroad Company. It is merely

the track of an ice-company, and used only for the transportation of their ice. It has no in-

come.]

A_SSETS

Cost of road $15,238 46

Grading and masonry .... S3,946 05

, Bridging . . . • . . . 1,766 96

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 6,438 36

Interest, discount, &c 162 94

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 2,924 15

Total assets . $15,238 46

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in |2,000 00

Authorized by charter .... f40,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 10,000 00

Issued (number of shares 100).

Surplus 13,238 46

$15,238 46

Proper Address of the Company.

Horn Pond Branch Railroad Co., 76 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Horace O. Bright. Treasurer, John J. Bright.

Clerk of Corporation, William H. Preston.
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LANCASTER EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept, 30, 1878.

[This Road is only partially constructed.]

Assets.

Cost of road . . $230,448 48

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in . $124,920 00

Authorized by charter .... |500,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 125,000 00

Issued (number of shares 1,249).

Paid in on not issued .... 20 00

Funded debt :

First mortgage bonds due 1922, rate of interest 6 per cent . 47,000 00
Unfunded debt 58,528 48

Total liabilities $230,428 48

Proper Address of the Company.

Lancaster Railroab Company, Lancaster, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, George A. Parker.
Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, S. R. Merrick.

LEE & HUDSON EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is only partially constructed.]

Assets.

Cost of road $249,521 76

Grading and masonry .... $218,701 19

Superstructure, including rails . . 3,327 44

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 19,032 93

Interest, discount, &c 825 29

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 12,634 91

Cash 4 23

Total assets . . $249,525 99
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in |235,284 99

Authorized by charter .... ^500,000 00

Authorized by vote of Company . . 275,000 00

Issued (number of shares 1,705).

Paid in on not issued .... 64,784 99

Funded debt :
—

First mortgage bond due July, 1876, rate of interest 7

per cent 11,000 00

Second mortgage bond due on demand, rate of interest

7 per cent 1,633 50

Unfunded debt 1,607 60

Total liabilities $249,525 99

Proper Address of the Company.

Lee & Hudson Railroad Company.
Prentiss C. Baird, Treasm-er, Lee, Mass.

LEE & NEW HAVEN EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is only partially constructed.]

Assets.

Grading and masonry
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LOWELL & ANDOYEE EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Maine Raiboad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road $754,609 49

Grading and masonry .... $246,882 62

Bridging 37,248 93

Superstructure, including rails . . 126,306 87

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 222,266 37

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations . . . . 63,184 02

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables, 13,829 62

Interest, discount, &c 4,241 67

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 40,649 39

Cash 21 70

Total assets . . . . .
~

. . . . $754,631 19

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . 1500,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $500,000 00

Authorized by vote of Company . . 500,000 00

Issued (number of shares $5,000).

Funded debt:

Bonds due July 1, 1894, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 190,000 00

Unfunded debt (notes payable) 4,625 00

Surplus 60,006 19

Total liabiHties $754,631 19

Copy of Profit §" Loss Account.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Rent received from Boston & Maine R.R. Co. .

Interest

Dr.
To General salaries and office expenses .

Interest accrued ....
Dividends declared....
Premium paid on bonds purchased .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

$54,966 08

52,500 00

477 61

$107,943 69

$125 00

12,612 50

35,000 00

200 00

60,006 19

$107,943 69
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Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.
Land, land-damages, and fences $12,569 35

Credits.
Furniture sold 5 00

Net addition for the year . . . . : . $12,564 35

Proper Address of the Company.

Lowell & Andover Railroad Company, Lowell, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Frederick Ayer.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Benjamin Walker.

LOWELL & LAWEENCE EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston 8s Lowell Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road.....
Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds, \

water-stations, engine-houses, car- v 15,658 19

sheds, and turn-tables, )

Interest, discount, &c 28,576 50

Engineering, agencies , and other expenses

during construction . . . . 17,964 24

195,105 76

88,153 87

161,416 37

119,354 46

,229 39

Cash and cash assets 114,991 60

Cash . 93,701 91

Debit balances 21,289 69

Total assets $641,220 99

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in , . $263,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $300,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 300,000 00

Issued (number of shares 2,630).

Funded debt :

Bonds due 1897, rate of interest 6 per cent .... 200,000 00
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MARTHA'S VINEYARD EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is a narrow-gauge railroad, and is only operated three months during the year.]

Assets.

Cost of road 194,618 67

Grading and masonry . . ")

Bridging . . . . . [• . . $83,327 46

Superstructure, including rails,

)

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 5,460 55

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 2,850 24

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables 764 20

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools 518 47

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 1,697 75

Cost of equipment . . 14,031 00

1 locomotive ...... 6,498 81

3 passenger-cars
^ '^ 532 19

1 mail and baggage car .
]u

Other investments (furniture) 130 39

Cash and cash assets 1,837 42

Cash 1,685 47

Debit balances 151 95

Total assets . . , . §110,617 48

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . $40,000 00

Authorized by charter .... |40,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 40,000 00

Issued (number of shares 400).

Funded debt :

Eirst mortgage bonds due November, 1884, rate of interest 7

per cent . 36,000 00

Unfunded debt 38 00

Dividends unpaid ..... 12 00

Credit balances 26 00

Surplus 34,579 48

Total liabilities . . . . • . . . . 8110,617 48
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Copy of Profit § Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Transportation earnings .......

Discount on claim settled ......
Proceeds of sale of stock turned in by stockholders, and

old claims paid by transfer of stock ....
Transfer of Trustees' account of 1877 ....

Dk.
To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . . . .

Transportation expenses

Interest accrued . . . . .

Dividends declared . . . .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Stations ..........
Machine-shops . ' .

Furniture . . . . . . . . . '.

17,051 68
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in f1,759,861 82

Authorized by charter .... $6,000,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 3,000,000 00

Issued (number of shares, 8,498).

Paid in on not issued (21,502 shares) . 910,061 82

Funded debt:

Mortgage bonds due Jan. 1, 1893, rate of interest 7 per cent. . 995,000 00

Unfunded debt 37,428 76

Notes payable 27,595 43

Account payable 9,833 33

Total liabilities $2,792,290 58

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Land, land-damages, and fences $22 00

Engineer and other expenses 10,907 08

Interest, discoimt, &c 6,469 37

$17,398 45

Amount of Claims' against the Company not entered upon the Books.

Coupons, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 . . . . $278,600 00

Land and land-damages (estimated at) .... 50,000 00

Legal expenses, &c. (estimated at) . . . . . 10,000 00

$338,600 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Massachusetts Central Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Silas Seymour. Treasurer, Francis J. Parker.

Clerk of Corporation, James S. Draper.

IIDDLESEX CENTRAL EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Lowell Railroad Company.]

Assets.
Cost of road . . $310,837 10

Grading and masonry . . \

Bridging . . . . C . . $297,670 29

Superstructure, including rails )

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 13,166 81

Cash . . 5,972 90

Total assets . $316,810 00
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LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $250,000 00

Authorized by charter .... |1,000,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 250,000 00

Issued (number of shares 2,500).

Surplus 66,810 00

Total Habilities $316,810 00

Copy of Profit §" Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $52,016 00

Rent received from the Boston & LovreU R.R. Co. . . 15,000 00

167,016 00

Dr.
To Expenses for the year ....... $6 00

Paid for damage to pasturage ..... 200 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward.... 66,810 00

$67,016 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Middlesex Central Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Spencer W. Richardson.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Charles B. Dodd.

MILFOED & WOONSOCKET EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Providence & "Worcester Railroad Company.]

A.SSETS

Cost of road
*

. . . . $116,197 10

Grading and masonry . . \

Bridging . . . . C . . $86,628 41

Superstructure, including rails )

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 9,461 48

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,
^

water-stations, engine-houses, car-sheds, >• 12,027 73

and turn-tables, )

Interest, discount, &c 648 17

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 7,431 31

Cash 265 08

Total assets $116,462 18
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in , . . . , . , . $82,525 00
Authorized by charter .... |250,000 00
Authorized by vote of company , . 200,000 00
Issued (number of shares 817).

Paid in on not issued (8 shares) . . 825 00
Funded debt:

Mortgage bonds due June 1, 1891, rate of interest 7 per

cent 19,000 00
Unfunded debt (notes payable) . . . . . . 2,000 00
Siirplus "... . . 12,937 18

Total liabilities $116,462 18

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Accountfor the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $11,346 08

Rent received from the Providence & Worcester R.R.Co. 3,480 00

14,826 08

Dr.

To Taxes $348 07
General salaries and other expenses . . . . 18 00

Insurance ......... 75 00
Interest accrued 1,447 83

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 12,937 18

$14,826 08

Proper Address of the Company.

MiLFORD & WooNSOCKET Railroad Company, Milford, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, George Draper. Treasurer, C. F. Claflin.

Clerk of Corporation, James R. Davis.

lONADNOCK EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This road is leased to and operated by the Boston, Barre & Gardner Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road $365,771 47

Grading and masonry .... $133,000 00

Bridging 19,634 34

Superstructure, including rails . . 148,000 00
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Cost of land, land-damages, and fences . $28,301 13

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 9,998 03

Engine-house, car-sheds, and turn-tables, 3,000 00

Interest, discount, &c 10,036 27

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 13,801 70

Other investments ........
54 shares stock of Monadnock R.R. Co., 3,090 00

Stock of Peterborough & H. E.R. Co. . 20,000 00

Cash and cash assets

Cash .....
Due from agents and companies

964 94

5,010 41

Total assets

$23,090 00

5,975 35

1394,836 82

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter ....
Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares, 2,054).

Paid in on not issued ....
Funded debt :

Mortgage bonds due July 1, 1897, rate of

interest 6 per cent

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Dividends unpaid .

Notes payable

Credit balances

$197,926 73

Sm'plus

.

Total liabilities

$350,000 00

250,000 00

150 00

1,937 50

90 00

16,000 00

3,072 91

71,500 00

21,100 41

104,309 86

$394,836 82

Copy of Profit § Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $80,079 32

Rent received from the Boston, Barre & Gardner R.R.

Co 11,250 00

Rent of real estate . ' 126 53

Balance of old accounts from station agents before road

was leased 123 93

Dividend on Monadnock R.R. Co. stock ... 108 00

Gratuity from the town of Peterborough . . . 22,500 00

$114,187 78
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Dr.

To General expenses ........ $347 91

Interest accrued ........ 4,969 08

Dividends declared 4,108 00

Old accounts settled 453 11

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward.... 104,309 68

1114,187 78

Charges to Property Accounts for the Year.

Stock of the Monadnock K.R. Co |3,090 00

of the Peterborough & Hillsborough R.R. Co. . . 20,000 00

^23,090 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Monadnock Railroad Company, Peterborough, N.H.

Names of Officers.

President, Henry K. French.

Treasm-er and Clerk of Corporation, W. G. Livingston.

NASHUA, ACTON & BOSTON RAILEOAl) COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Concord Railroad Company of New Hampshire.]

Assets.

Cost of road 11,057,031 20

Grading and masonry . . \

Bridging . . . . C . . $967,989 39

Superstructure, including rails)

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 69,005 94

Passengerj freight-stations, wood-sheds,
"

water-stations, engine-houses, car-

sheds, turn-tables, and machine-shops

(including machinery and tools)

20,035 87

Cash and cash assets ....
Cash

Due from agents and companies
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in 1500,000 00

Authorized by ciiarter .... $600,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 500,000 00

Issued (number of shares, 9,775), amount

paid in

Paid in on not issued (25 shares) . . 2,500 00

Funded debt

:

Mortgage bonds due 1896, rate of interest 6 per cent . . $495,856 36

Unfunded debt . 281,648 43

Interest unpaid 115,764 00

Notes payable ..... 154,453 22

Account payable 5,789 20

Due to roads and companies . . . 5,692 01

Total liabilities $1,277,504 79

Copy of Profit § Loss Account for the Year.

Cr. .

By Kent received from the Concord R.K. Co. . . . $11,000 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . •

.

217,716 62

$228,716 62

Dr.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $194,433 00

Interest accrued • • 34,277 62

Error in old account • 6 00

$228,716 62

Proper Address of the Company.

Nashua, Acton & Boston Railroad Company, Nashua, N.H.

Names of Officers.

President, John C. Moulton. Treasurer, F. D. Cook.

Clerk of Corporation, John B. Goodrich.

NASHUA AND LOWELL EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept.. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road . . $948,146 14

Grading and masonry . . • • $177,339 28

Bridging 30,405 35

Superstructure, including rails . . 173,712 65
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Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations . . . .

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction .

Mystic Eiver Quay-

Cost of equipment

19 locomotives . .
>

6 snow-plows on wheels |
22 passenger-cars .

12 mail and baggage cars

443 freight and other cars

I:

Cash and cash assets

Cash .....
Materials and supplies .

Sinking-fund....
Due from agents and companies

BiUs receivable

Total assets

,312 15

148,819 48

44,603 88

22,510 62

185,942 73

93,558 79

40,828 69

67,250 21

5,546 79

. 48,246 66

3,295 13

42,574 32

157,500 00

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in ... .

Authorized by charter . .

Authorized by vote of company
Issued (number of shares 8,000).

Funded debt:

Bonds due Aug. 1, 1893, rate of interest 6 per cent

Unfunded debt

$800,000 00

800,000 00

Dividends unpaid

Notes payable

1,183 00

315,000 00

Surplus

Total liabilities

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transportation earnings . . . . .

31 per cent of interest account of joint roads

Rents from halls, stores, &c., in Nashua
Received from Boston & Lowell R.R. Co. on account of

error in apportionment of taxes for several years, less

interest on Lowell improvements 6 months to Oct. 1,

1871, refunded

* See note on opposite page.

$201,637 69

257,162 90

L,406,946 73

$800,000 00

200,000 00

316,183 00

90,763 73-

.,406,946 73

$74,818 46

* 481,358 73

1,180 39

1,863 48

13,053 03

$572,274 09
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Dr.

To Transportation expenses ....
Rents paid Salem & Lowell R.R. Co.

Lowell & Lawrence R.R. Co.

Stony Brook R.R. Co. .

Peterborough R.R. Co. .

Middlesex Central R.R. Co. .

Wilton R.R. Co. .

Phillips Wharf, Salem .

Amount charged as paid for interest on terminal facilities

and investments in property of leased roads by Boston

& Lowell Railroad Co., but not admitted to be correct.

Interest accrued

Dividends declared

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . .

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Land, land-damages, and fences

Mystic River Quay
1 locomotive

2 passenger-cars .

64 freight and other cars

*|341,052 38
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NEWBMYPOET EAILROAD.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Maine Railroad Company; its doings

during the year and its income and expenditures are included in the report of that road, its

business being so intimately connected that separate accounts have not been kept.]

Assets. ;|i

Cost of road. .......... 1597,38633 *

Grading and masonry .... |197,653 98

Superstructure, including rails . . 176,065 02

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 86,938 89

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 31,701 37

Engineering, agencies , and other expenses

during construction .... 104,981 87

Total assets $597,386 33

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in 1220,340 02

Authorized by charter .... #430,000 00

Authorized by vote of Company- . . 202,100 00

Issued (number of shares 2,021).

Paid in on not issued .... 18,240 02

Funded debt 300,000 00

Unfunded debt . . 77,046 31

Total liabilities $597,386 33

Proper Address of Company.

Newburypokt Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Officers the same as the Boston & Maine R.R. Co.

NEWBUEYPORT CITY EAILKOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Eastern Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and masonry .

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

22,628 33

137,678 70

8,660 00

33,569 27

.30,721 69
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Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... |6,288 10

Interest, discount, &c. .... 1,516 41

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction . . . 4,194 16

Cash and cash assets #10,474 51

Cash 709 85

Sinking-fund 9,764 66*

Total assets 1133,102 84

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in 197,000 00

Authorized by charter .... S100,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 100,000 00

Issued (number of shares 970).

Funded debt:

Bonds due 1892, rate of interest 7 per cent .... 25,000 00

Surplus 11,102 84

Total liabilities . $133,102 84

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . S8,001 41

Rent received from Eastern Railroad Company . . 6,000 00

Rent of property 61 20

114,062 61

Dr.

To Taxes $627 73

General salaries and office expenses 267 04

Interest accrued 2,065 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . . 11,102 84

$14,062 61

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Stations #100 GO

Proper Address of the Company.

Newbttryport City Railroad Company, Newburyport, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Albert Currier.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, A. W. Greenleaf.

* For payment of bonded debt.
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NEW HAVEN & NOETHAMPTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations ....
Engine-houses, car-slieds, and turn-tables

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools

Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

dui'ing construction

Hampshire and Hampton Branch .

Farmington Valley Branch

Holyoke and Westfield construction

Cost of equipment

20 locomotives

1 snow-plow on wheels .

I parlor and sleeping car

18 passenger-cars, >

II mail and baggage cars, )

428 freight and other cars

Other investments

Lands in Westfield

Lands in New Hartford .

200 shares stock of Holyoke

Railroad Company

Cash and cash assets

Cash ....
Materials and supplies .

Holyoke & Westfield Eailroad Co. bonds,

l:,187 35

140,021 96

1,150,562 70

385,637 18

136,393 95

119,309 56

269,507 29

244,773 29

80,079 79

492,311 92

44,620 08

153,671 83

251,301 96

2,253 56

8,000 00

86,813 25

392,351 51

1,875 00

3,000 00

20,000 00

1,270 10

57,753 51

60,000 00

061,076 90

i

740,720 28

24,875 00

Total assets

119,023 61

1,945,695 79

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $2,460,000 00

Authorized by charter .... |5, 000,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 2,600,000 00

Issued (number of shares 24,600).
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Funded debt :

First mortgage bonds due, 1899, rate of int. 7 per cent . $1,296,000 00

Convertible bonds due 1882, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 485,000 00

Convertible bonds due 1880, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 400,000 00

Unfunded debt 236,993 49

67,702 30

Interest unpaid ....
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Roads Leased.

Holyoke & Westfield 10.320 miles.

All in Massachusetts.

Proper Address of the Company.

New Haven & Northampton Eailroad Co., New Haven, Conn.

Names of Officers.

President and General Manager, Charles N. Yeamans.
Vice President, George St. John. Gen. Freight-agent, M. C. Parker.
Gen. Passeuger-agt. , Treasurer, and Clerk of Corporation, Edward A. Ray.

NEW LONDON NOETHEEN EAILWAT COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by J. Gregory Smith and others.]

Assets.

Cost of road $2,052,708 38

Cost of equipment 231,902 11

22 locomotives.

2 snow-plows on wheels.

13 passenger-cars.

9 mail and baggage cars.

278 freight and other cars.

Other investments (steamboat property) .... 65,000 00

Cash and cash assets . . 76,984 68

Cash . . . . . . . 119,743 14

Debit balances 66,241 54

Total assets $2,426,595 17

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $1,500,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $2,000,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 1,500,000 00

Issued (number of shares 15,000).

Funded debt:

First mortgage bonds due 1885, rate of interest 6 percent . 300,000 00

Second mortgage bonds, due 1892, rate of interest 7 per cent, 387,500 00

Unfunded debt . . 180,988 46

Interest unpaid ..... 419 00

Dividends unpaid ..... 1,149 75

Notes payable . . . . . 159,419 71

Accounts payable 20,000 00

Surplus $58,106 71

Total liabilities . . $2,426,595 17
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Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 .

Rent received from lessees

Other rents

Interest ....
Land sold

Check cancelled

Dr
To General expenses

Interest accrued

Dividends declared (6 per cent)

Old coupons paid .

Old claims settled .

Damage by freshet at Stafford

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

$50,055 95
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NEW YOEE & NEW ENGLAND EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road and equipment 121,419,500 06

As represented byB. H. & E. R.R.
" Berdell Bonds," convertible into

stock of the New York & New Eng-

land Railroad Company . . . ^20,000,000 00

Underlying liens paid to obtain posses-

sion and perfect title ....
Amount paid for construction by the New
York & New England Railroad Co. .

Amount paid for equipment by the New
York & New England Railroad Co. .

796,966 38

452,077 26

170,456 42

Equipment :

36 locomotives, 1 snow-plow on wheels, 2

parlor and sleeping cars, 63 passenger-

cars, 13 mail and baggage cars, 482

freight and other cars.

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Materials and supplies . . . .

Due from agents and companies

129,803 87

68,415 97

24,077 36

22,297 20

Total assets . . . . . . . . . 121,541,797 26

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in ... .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 58,170).

Paid in on not issued (141,830 shares*)

Unfunded debt

Notes payable

Accounts payable .

Due to roads and companies

Credit balances

Surplus

$20,000,000 00

120,000,000 00

20,000,000 00

720,977 24

18,752 88

120,632 97

79,71^ 74

,075 88

201,721 43

L,541,797 26

* Representing the amount of Berdell bonds, $14,183,000, entitling holders of sanie to equal

amount of capital stock.
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Aviount of Claims against the Company not entered upon the Books.

The property is further encumbered by about |2, 500,000

of bonds and notes (the exact amount cannot be given, as the

extent of this company's liability has not been determined)

secured by mortgages prior to the "Berdell mortgage," being

mainly on the road from Providence, R. I., to Waterbury,

Conn., which road is not in possession of this company, but

is operated by trustees under its mortgage.*

Copy of Profit § Loss A ccount for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transpoi'tation earnings.......
Rent of equipment to private parties for carrying gravel,

Rent of buildings, &c. .......
Dr. .

To Transportation expenses.......
Rent paid Rhode Island & Massachusetts Railroad Com-
pany, in Massachusetts ......

Rent paid R. I. & M. R.R. Co. in Rhode Island .

Norwich & Worcester R.R. Co. (deficiency in its earn-

ings to pay 10 per cent dividend on its capital stock) .

Rent of property at Boston terminus . . . .

Discount on bonds sold .......
Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forwai'd

$182,572 67

1,009,187 95

9,581 00

4,166 39

$1,158,508 01

,396 84

7,761 75

9,040 00

5,979 88

39,052 21

4,800 00

201,721 43

i, 158,508 01

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year

Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences .

Stations ......
Engine-houses, car-sheds, &c.

IMachine-shops .....
Wharf property and improvements of same

5 locomotives .....
4 passenger, mail, and baggage-cars

45 freight-cars .....
Underlying liens to perfect title .

Total additions to property accounts

$7,499 82

7,115 88

6,453 91

13 94

14,799 67

150,188 21

33,372 00

14,224 35

18,336 67

41,312 25

,316 70

* Since the date of this report the debt on the road from Providence to Waterbury has been paid,

and that road is now in possession of this Company.
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• Roads Leased.

Norwich & Worcester . . . ... . . . 66.400 miles.*

Ehode Island & Massachusetts 13.600 "

80.000 "

In Massachusetts 24 miles.

Connecticut 49 "

Rhode Island 7 "

Boston Passengers.

Passengers to Boston (including season) . . . . 477,159

Passengers from Boston (including season) .... 469,750

Season-ticket passengers to and from Boston . . . 129,142

Proper Address of the Company.

New York & New England Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, William T. Hart. General Manager, Charles P. Clark.

Superintendents, H. M. Britton, E. H. Tucker.

Gen. Fr't-agt., Geo. H. Williams. Gen. Passenger-agt. , A. C. Kendall.

Treasurer, Geo. B. Phippen. Clerk of corporation, S. W. Hatheway.

* Operated for account of this company, separate report of whicli is made.

NEW YOEK, NEW HAVEN & HARTFORD RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road . . . $12,889,584 40

Cost of equipment 2,154,454 71

98 locomotives.

18 parlor and sleeping cars.

181 passenger-cars.

59 mail and baggage cars.

1,188 freight and other cars.

Other investments . . . ... . . 688,962 98

Lands in Massachusetts.... $142,914 10

Lands in New York and Connecticut . 417,360 57

Docks and wharfs 128,688 31

Cash and cash assets 2,191,839 40

Cash 401,056 71

Materials and supplies .... 487,538 31

Due from agents and companies . . 744,886 10

Bills receivable 361,086 46

Debit balances . . . . . 197,271 82

Total assets . . $17,924,841 49
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Liabilities

Capital stock paid in . . .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares, 155,000)

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Notes payable

Accounts payable .

Due to roads and companies

Credit balances

Surplus ....
Total liabilities

$15,500,000 00

$15,500,000 00

15,500,000 00

560 00

3,000 00

172,329 63

109,660 35

20,654 04

306,204 02

2,118,637 47

17,924,841 49

Amount of Bonds or Stocks of other Companies guaranteed.

Harlem Eiver & Point Chester R.R. Co., 6 per cent bonds . $1,000,000 00

Harlem River & Point Chester R.R. Co., 7 per cent bonds . 1,000,000 00

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year,

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transportation earnings.......
Interest received ........

Dr.

To Transportation expenses.......
Paid interest on Harlem & Point Chester R. R. Co. bonds.

Dividends declared (10 per cent) .....
Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

6 passenger, mail, and baggage cars . . . .

New tug .........

12,114,147 70

3,817,281 10

35,701 55

^5,967,130 35

^2,168,492 88

130,000 00

1,500,000 00

2,118,637 47

15,967,130 35

116,352 65

23,600 64

$39,953 29

Road Leased.

Harlem River & Point Chester (in New York) . . . 11.800 miles.

Proper Address of the Company.

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company,

Grand Central Depot, New York City.

President, W. D Bishop.

Vice-president and General Superintendent, E. M. Reed.

General Freight-agent, Charles Rockwell.

General Ticket-agent, C. T. Hempstead. Chief clerk, E. C. Robinson.

Treasurer, A. A. Burroughs. Clerk of Corporation, E. J. Sanfqrd.
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NORWICH & WOECESTEE EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

Assets.

Cost of road . . ...
Grading and masonry

Bridging . . . .

Superstructiii'e, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-slieds,

and water-stations ....
Engine-houses, ear-sheds, and tui'n-tables,

I^ew wharf . . . .

Interest, discount, &c. . . . .

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction .

Allyn Point Branch purchased for .

Junction with. Ifew London Northern

R.R. at Norwich

Winthrop Point land

Viaduct at Worcester

Laurel Hill tunnel and iron bridge .

Taftville depot . ...
Danielsonville depot

Cost of equipment ....
18 locomotives . . \

1 snow-plow on wheels >

11 passenger-cars . . )

7 mail and baggage cars )

573 freight and other cars

Other investments ....
Lands in Massachusetts .

Stock of Norwich & New York Transfer

Co

Cash and cash assets

Cash.

Materials and supplies .

Due from agents and companies

Debit balances

Total assets

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares, 26,044)

1614,529 92

32,750 59

357,181 48

142,591 71

49,168 93

155,372 57

110,949 17

1,198,260 51

69,499 50

177,544 29

54,941 67

9,783 80

147,047 42

77,056 77

3,520 27

5,286 80

75,540 44

31,524 S8

72,685 35

3,037 08

270,000 00

93,289 86

43,472 12

64,280 54

22,587 67

,205,435 40

^3,825,000 00

3,825,000 00

179,750 67

273,037 08

223,630 19

^3,881,853 34

12,604,400 00
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Funded debt:

Bonds due March 1, 1897, rate of inter-

est 6 per cent $400,000 00

Unfunded debt . . 31,928 61

Interest unpaid $3,074 00

Accounts payable 28,854 61

Surplus

Total liabilities

845,524 73

J, 881,853 34

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 .......
Transportation earnings . .

Received from the N. Y. & N. E. R.E. Co. for account

of July dividend .......
Income from rentals .......
Dividend Norwich & New York Transfer Co.

Dk.

To Transportation expenses.....
Rent paid New London Northern R.R. Co. .

Interest accrued ......
Dividends declared (10 per cent) .

Paid John Turner's estate . .

Paid N. Y. & N. E. R.R. Co. excess of January dividend,

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . .

,871 47

666,883 12

15,117 06

199 00

27,000 00

1,571,070 65

,862 68

35,769 20

23,983 74

259,780 00

13 12

9,137 18

845,524 73

L, 571,070 65

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Viaduct at Worcester ........
Laurel Hill tunnel and iron bridge . . . . .

Real estate . . . . . .

$15,374 81

6,914 66

112 50

122,401 97

Proper Address of the Company.

Norwich & Worcester Railroad Company, Norwich, Conn.

Names of Officers.

President, A. F. Smith. Superintendent, P. St. M. Andrews.
Freight-agent, George A. Harris. Passenger-agent, E. T. Clapp.

Treasurer, George L. Perkins. Clerk of Corporation, E. T. Clapp.

38
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NORTH BROOKFIELD EilLROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Albany Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road $104,643 89

Grading and masonry .... $30,633 41

Bridging 1,551 12

Superstructure, including rails . . 30,557 79

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 21,882 87

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 10,071 50

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-

tables 5,584 19

Interest, discount, &c 27 39

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 4,335 12

Other investments (iron safe) 75 00

Cash 252 86

Total assets 1104,971 25

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $100,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $100,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 100,000 00

Issued (number of shares, 1,000).

Surplus . 4,971 25

Total liabilities . $104,971 25

Amount of Claims against the Company not entered upon the Books

One claim for land and land-damage remaining unadjusted, about

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $5,819 18

Eent received from the Boston & Albany R.R. Co. . . 2,860 69

Bent of depot hall . . . . . . . - . 75 00

Interest on bank deposit 28 33

$8,783 20
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To Taxes

General and legal expenses

Insurance . . . •

Dividend declared (3 per cent)

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

652 09

10 00

3,000 00

4,971 25

18,783 20

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Land and land-damages $262 50

Proper Address of the Company.

North Brookfield Railroad Company, North Brookfield, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Bonum Nye. Vice-President, Alden Batchelder.

Treasurer, Charles Adams, Jun.

Clerk of Corporation, Theodore C. Bates.

OLD COLONY EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road
' $10,282,291 32

Grading and masonry-

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations ....
Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools

Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction

Electric signals

Cost of equipment

72 locomotives

15 snow-plows on wheels.

5 parlor and sleeping cars

153 passenger-cars .

27 mail and baggage cars

1,024 freight and other cars .

12,489,821 00

742,159 48

2,499,377 48

2,026,338 65

1,068,545 67

286,202 58

175,102 47

219,345 59

758,452 13

16,946 27

411,576 66

308,122 57

32,402 20

439,217 65

[,191,319 08
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Other investments

Lands in Massachusetts .

Lands in Rhode Island ...
Stock of Union Freight Railway Co.

Stock and bonds of Fall River, Warren

& Providence Railroad Company
Dorchester & Milton Branch .

Old Colony Steamboat Company stock

Nantucket & Cape Cod Steamboat Com
pany stock ....

Improvements

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Materials and supplies .

Sinking-fund*

Due from agents and companies

Bills receivable

Debit balances

$247,383 98

40,100 00

79,014 42

348,605 43

36,937 88

725,500 00

15,340 83

70,000 00

136,440 84

172,008 09

62,880 81

62,305 86

107,539 50

49,155 66

1,562,882 54

590,330 76

Total assets $13,626,823 70

Bonds due Oct. 1,

Bonds due Aug. 1,

Bonds due Oct. 1,

Bonds due Sept. 1,

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in .... .

Authorized by charter . . . . ^

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 67,338).

Funded debt :

1880, rate of interest 6 per

1881, rate of interest 7 per

1881, rate of interest 7 per

1884, rate of interest 5 per

Bonds due March 1, 1894, rate of interest 7 per

Bonds due June 1, 1895, rate of interest 6 per

Bonds due Sept. 1, 1896, rate of interest 6 per

Bonds due Aug. 1, 1897, rate of interest 6 per

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Dividends unpaid .

Notes payable

Accounts payable .

Credit balances

Surplus

Total liabilities

7,949,980 00

7,949,980 00

cent

cent

cent

cent

cent

cent

cent

cent

$20,882 50

13,717 91

495,535 26

89,268 31

65 05

5,733,800 00

150,000 00

265,500 00

125,000 00

32,000 00

1,692,000 00

500,000 00

1,100,000 00

1,700,000 00

619,469 03

709,054 67

. $13,626,823 70

Amount of Claims loUcli have not been entered upon the Books.

Claims for land-damages $5,000 00
* In hands of trustees to pay Soutli Shore Raih'oad Bonds due in 1880.
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Copy of Profit §• Loss Account for the Year.

Ck.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 .

Transportation earnings

Rent of tenement houses

Interest and dividends received

Premium on bonds .

Accretions from sinking-fund

Gravel . . . . .

Plympton Grove

Wharfage and discharging

Dr.

To Transportation expenses

Interest accrued ........
Dividends declared (6 per cent) .....
Union Freight Railroad lease account prior to Sept. 30,

1877

Nantucket & Cape Cod Steamboat Company stock ac-

count, reduction in valuation .....
Bills receivable ; worthless notes .

Freight stations worthless, uncollected bills .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

$756,363 40

2,047,590 50

25,846 28

64,794 48

2,750 00

3,391 91

7,087 18

2,876 39

20,061 59

$2,930,761 73

151,374,337 69

391,182 06

407,028 00

22,060 05

15,340 84

7,568 80

7,189 62

709,054 67

?2, 930,761 73

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.

Bridging . / . . . $1,266 03

Land, and land-damages 5,766 87

Purchase of Duxbury & Cohasset Road .... 132,495 08

Credits.

Duxbury & Cohasset Railroad Company stock account

Duxbnry & Cohasset Railroad Company notes

Nantucket & Cape Cod Steamboat Company stock

Real estate , .

Improvement account charged off .

Net reduction for the year ....
Roads Leased.

Dorchester & Milton Branch (in Massachusetts) .
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Boston Passengers.

Passengers to Boston (including season) .... 1,450,376

Passengers from Boston (including season) . . . . 1,402,322

Season-ticket passengers to and from Boston . . . 778,208

Proper Address of the Company.

Old Colony Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Charles F. Choate. Superintendent, James R. KeS^drick.

Gen. Freight-agent, S. C. Putnam. Gen. Passenger-agt. , J. Sprague, Jr.

Treasurer, John M. Washburn. Clerk of Corporation, George Marston.

PITTSFIELD & NOETH AMIS EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Albany Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road •. $438,752 57

Cost of equipment 11,247 43

Total assets $450,000 00

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $450,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $500,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 450,000 00

Issued (number of shares, 4,500).

Total liabilities $450,000 W

Copy of Proft Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Rent received from the Boston & Albany R.R. Co. . . . $22,500 00

Dr.

To Dividend (5 per cent) declared $22,500 00

Proper Address of the Company.

PiTTSFiELD & North Adams Railroad Company, Springfield, Mass.

Names of Officers.

Same as the Boston & Albany R.R. Co.
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PEOYIDENCE & WORCESTER RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept, 30, 1878.

-Assets
Cost of road

'

. . . . $2,918,982 89

Grading and masonry. . . . . $815,657 97

Bridging 198,258 93

Superstructure, including rails . . 750,344 90

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 373,061 55

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 315,602 64

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-

tables 50,298 40

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools 17,537 40

Interest, discount, &c. . . . . 222,884 69

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 68,917 59

Viaduct at Worcester . . . .~ 106,418 82

Cost of equipment . 800,539 00

30 locomotives $218,500 00

41 passenger, mail, and baggage cars . 133,342 80

821 freight and other cars . . . 448,696 20

Cash and cash assets ........ 235,303 72

Cash . . $164,691 56

Materials and supplies . . . . ' 59,339 64

Due from agents and companies . . 7,295 53

Bills receivable 600 00

Debit balances ..... 3,376 99

Total assets $3,954,825 61

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $2,000,000 00

Funded debt:

Bonds due July 1, 1880, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 500,000 00

Bonds due Oct. 1, 1897, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 676,000 00

Unfunded debt 668,241 00

Dividends unpaid . . . . . $3,564 00 •

Notes payable 625,566 28

Due to roads and companies . . . 13,458 77

Credit balances 25,651 95

Surplus . . 110,584 61

Total liabilities .... . . . , $3,954,825 61
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Profit &f Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Transportation earnings ......

Rent of real estate.......
Premium on sale of bonds . . . . .

Dr.
To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 ....

Transportation expenses

Rent paid Milford & Woonsocket R.R. Co.

Rent paid Hopkinton R.R. Co.

Interest accrued .....
Dividend declared (4 per cent)

Reduction in valuation of locomotives .

Amount paid R. I. Hospital Trust Co. for

Trustees ......
Engraving and printing company's bonds

Commission paid on sale of bonds .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward .

services as

$865,791 75

5,084 42

24,817 50

$895,693 67

$1,860 84

580,061 10

3,480 00

7,500 00

93,357 12

80,000 00

14,500 00

2,000 00

1,600 00

750 00

110,584 61

,693 67

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.
Grading and masonry . . . . . .• . . $176 40

Bridging 18,922 59

Land, land-damages, and fences . . . . . . 13,250 22

Stations . 1,250 70

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables .... 5,735 44

Engineering and other expenses 180 00

Viaduct at Worcester 909 17

Interest paid during construction ...... 1,187 33

Two coal-cars 825 00

Credits.

Reduction in valuation of locomotives .

Net addition for the year

142,436 85

14,500 00

$27,936 85

Roads Leased.

Milford & Woonsocket (in Massachusetts) ... . . 3.88 miles.

Hopkinton (in Massachusetts) . . . . . . 11.55 "

Proper Address of the Company.

Providence & Worcester Railroad Company, Providence, R.I.

Names of Officers.

President, William S. Slater:

Superintendent, William E. ChamberlaikT.

General Freight-agent, Julius E. Bacon.

General Passenger-agent, William M. Durfee.
Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, John R. Balch.
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EHODE ISLAND & MASSACHUSETTS RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road Is leased to and operated by the New York & New England Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road |103,637 47
Cash and cash assets 1,041 96

Cash •. . $943 03

Debit balances 98 93

Total assets . .
• $104,679 43

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $100,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $100,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 100,000 00

Issued (number of shares 1,000).

Unfunded debt . . • 97

Surplus . . . 4,678 46

Total liabilities . . . . . . . . $104,679 43

Amount of claims against the Co., not'entered upon the hooks.

Land-damages, &c., estimated at $4,000 00

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Rent received from the N.Y. & N.E. R.R. Co. . . $5,400 00

Dr.

To Taxes $401 25

General expenses ........ 320 29

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward.... 4,678 46

$5,400 00

Charges to Property Account during the Year.

Paid on account of construction ...... 2,258 16

Proper Address of the Company.

Rhode Island & Massachusetts Railroad Company, Franklin, R.I.

Names of Officers.

President, James P. Ray. Vice-President, Edgar K. Ray.

Treasurer, Joseph G. Ray. Clerk of Corporation, George W. Wiggin.

39
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SALEI & LOWELL KAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Boston & Lowell Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,
' water-stations, engine-houses, car-sheds,

turn-tables, and machine-shops (in-

cluding machinery and tools)

Interest, discount, &c. . . . .

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction .

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Debit balances

194,831 77

3,139 15

123,801 18

60,507 25

8,399 13

95,293 05

12,953 92

1,253 05

56,918 95

,925 45

Deficit

58,172 00

25,698 55

Total assets • . . $482,796 00

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $243,305 00

Authorized by charter ,. . . . S400,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 243,300 00

Issued (number of shares 2,433).

Paid in on not issued (1 share) . . 5 00

Funded debt:

Bonds due Oct. 1, 1878, rate of interest 6 per cent . 226,900 00

Unfunded debt 12,591 00

Dividends unpaid 91 00

Notes payable 12,500 00

Total liabilities $482,796 00

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Ck.

By Rent received from the Boston & Lowell R.R. Co. .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

$17,500 00

25,698 55

5,198 55
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Dr.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877

General expenses .......
Interest accrued .......
Dividends declared (1| per cent) ....

Proper Address of the Company.

Salem & Lowell Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Daniel S. Richardson.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, F. H. Nourse.

307

126,430 58
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SPEINGFIELD, ATHOL & NOETH EASTEEN EAILEOAD.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

Assets.

Cost of road.....
Grading and masonry

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds

and water-stations

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn

tables.....
Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other ex

penses during construction .

Cost of equipment

3 locomotives

5 passenger- cars

3 mail and baggage cars

16 freia'ht and other cars

;l

Other investments

Lands in North Dana
Lands in Enfield .

453 shares stock of S. A. & N. E
Co

Cash and cash assets . . .

Cash . . . .

Materials and supplies .

Due from agents and companies

Deficit

Total assets

R.R

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 8,161).

Paid in on not issued (7 shares)

$577,855 12

56,440 19

484,844 63

196,233 60

24,018 99

8,518 93

12,383 56

15,831 59

28,071 49

12,410 00

12,917 29

3,500 00

1,000 00

45,300 00

7,169 92

803 73

18,304 62

$1,000,000 00

850,000 00

380 00

Funded debt:

First mortgage bonds due July 1, 1883, rate of interest

7 per cent .........
First mortgage bonds due July 1, 1888, rate of interest

7 per cent

,376,126 51

53,398 78

49,800 00

26,278 27

182,237 78

[,687,841 34

$816,480 00

50,000 00

150,000 00
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First mortgage bonds due July 1, 1891, rate of interest

7 per cent < . . .

First mortgage bonds due July 1, 1893, rate of interest

7 per cent .

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Notes payable

Account payable

Due to roads and companies

Total liabilities

$129,011 50

124,722 06

7,595 59

10,032 19

Copy of Profit cV Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Transportation earnings

Rent received from the Connecticut Central R.R. Co.

Rent of lands, dwelling-houses, and shops

Notes paid by directors, and debt cancelled

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

Dr.
To Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transportation expenses ......
Rent paid Fitchburg R.R. Co., use tracks at Athol

Boston & Albany Railroad Company, use tracks

at Springfield

Interest accrued . '.

Springfield city taxes. 1876

Discount on bonds sold ....
Loss on shop and land sold in Springfield

UncoUectable accounts charged off .

$100,000 00

300,000 00

271,361 34:

[,687,841 34

S91,923 93

7,662 32

1,337 96

24,900 00

182,237 78

$•308,061 99

$127,227 59

69,944 68

1,200 00

6,718 36

44,466 12

863 93

29,200 00

20,000 00

8,441 31

$308,061 99

L,604 81

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.
Land and land-damages ....... i

Credits.
Land sold at Ludlow $700

Shops and land sold at Springfield.... 30 ,000

30,700 00

Net reduction to property for the year ..... $29,095 19

Proper Address of the Company.

Springfield, Athol & North-eastern R.R. Co., Springfield, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Willis Phelps. Vice-President, Edward Smith.

Superintendent, Henry W. Phelps.

General Freight and Passenger-agent, E. M. Bartlett.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, T. H. Goodspeed.
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SPEINGFIELD & NEW LONDON EAILROAD COMPANY,

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Connecticut Central Railroad Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road $187,301 27

Grading and masonry .... $60,203 13

Bridging 12,009 45

Superstructure, including rails . . 61,875 38

Land, land-damages, and fences . . 39,395 75

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 4,923 81

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction . . . . 8,893 75

Other investments (250 shares stock of S. & N. L. R.R. Co.)

Cash ...........
Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter . . . ,

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (nmnber of shares 1,971).

Paid in on not issued (29 shares) .

9,998 00

6,468 81

$203,768 08

$198,145 00

200,000 00

200,000 00

1,045 00

Unfunded debt (dividends unpaid)

Surplus

113 50

5,509 58

$203,768 08

Copy of Profit ^ Loss A ccount for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance, Sept. 30, 1877

Rent received from the Connecticut Central R.R. Co.

Interest received .......
Rents of lands, &c. ......
Subscriptions .......

Dr.
To Taxes .

General expenses

Dividends declared (3^ per cent) .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

$5,402
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Charges and Credits to Property A ccounts during the Year.

Chaeges.

Bridging $50 00

Land, land-damages, and fences 125 00

Stations 20 40

195 40

Ckedits.
Ties sold 38 50

Net additions for the year $156 90

Proper Address of the Company.

Springfield & New London Eailroad Compaistt, Springfield, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Gurdon Bill, Vice-President, L. J. Pom^ers.

Treasurer, James Kirkham. Clerk of Corporation, D. L. Harris.

STOCKBRIDGE & PITTSFIELD EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Housatonic Railroad Company of Connecticut.]

A_SSETS

Cost of road '
. . . . $448,700 00

Other investments

:

34 shares stock of Stockbridge & Pittsfield R.R. Co. . 2,550 00

Cash 536 39

Total assets $451,78639

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in |448,700 do

Authorized by charter . . . . $550,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 550,000 00

Issued (number of shares 4,487).

Unfunded debt (dividends unpaid) ..... 388 50

Surplus 2,697 89

Total liabilities 1451,786 39'

Copy of Profit § Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $2,669 12

Rent received from the Housatonic R.R. Co. . . . 31,409 00

Dividend on stock . 238 00

$34,316 12
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Dr.

To Taxes . . .

General expenses . . . . •

Interest accrued • . . .

Dividends declared (5.95 per cent)

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward .

$4,609 05

209 23

66 60

26,733 35

2,697 89

134,316 12

Proper Address of the Company.

Stockbridge & PiTTSFiELD Eailroad COMPANY, Stockbridge, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, D. R. Williams. Treasurer, D. A. Kimball.

Clerk of Corporation, John Z. Goodrich.

STONY BROOK RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to the jSTashua & Lowell Railroad Company, and operated by the Boston &
Lowell and Nashua & Lowell R.R. Companies, under joint arrangement.]

Assets.
Cost of road.....

Grading and masonry-

Bridging ....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight-stations, wood-sheds

and water-stations

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables

Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses during construction .

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Bonds

Total assets

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 3,000).

Surplus.......
Total liabilities

$298,093 57

$82,898 72

3,600 03

118,197 05

33,506 01

11,462 41

22,484 05

374 88

25,570 42

53,617 27

4,000 00

$300,000 00

300,000 00

7,617 27

$305,710 84

$300,000 00

5,710 84

,710 84
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Copy of Profit ^' Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 : .

Rent received from the Nashua & Lowell R.R. Co.

Interest..........
Dr.

To General expenses ........
Premium on bonds purchased .....
Dividend declared, 6 per cent

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward....
Credits to Property Account during the Year.

Land sold ..........
Proper Address of the Company.

Stony Brook .Railroad Corporation, Lowell, Mass.

Names of Officers.

'

President, James B. Francis.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Jacob Rogers.

313

$.5,236 03

18,300 00

693 81

;24,229 84

fl56 50

362 .50

18,000 00

5,710 84

124,229 84

$2,000 00

TEOY & GEEENFIELD EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 80, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Fitchburg Raih-oad Company. It is owned by the

State, and reports are rendered direct to the legislature.]

During the year ending Sept. 30, 1878, it received as tolls from the Fitch-

burg R.R. Co.:

—

For Freight . ' $103,698 16

Passengers . ' 44,360 48

Express, etc. . ." . . . - . . . . 1,157 60

Mails 4,341 23

\

From the Troy & Boston R.R. Co. :—

For Freights.....
Passengers ....
Express, etc. ....
Mails

Rent of So. Vt. R.R. Co.

Gross receipts

Expenses

,557 47

$22,487 70

11,939 71

213 38

910 22

12,000 00
47,551 01

$201,108 48

80,428 34

Net income $120,680 14

Names of Officers.

Manager, J. Prescott. Treasurer, Austin Bond.

40
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UNION FREIGHT EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Old Colony Railroad Company.]

Cost of road $263,015 52

Other investments:

Stock of Union Freight Railway Co 13,000 00

Cash
^

18,487 04

Deficit *....-. 5,497 44

Total assets $300,000 00

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $300,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $500,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 300,000 00

Issued (number of shares 3,000).

Total liabilities . . . . . . . . $300,000 00'

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the year.

Cr.
By Rents received from lessee ...... $17,325 40

Dividend on stocks owned by company .... 520 00

Miscellaneous income ....... 300 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward.... 5,497 44

$23,642 84

Dr.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . $10,383 14

General expenses 1,259 70

Dividend declared (4 per cent) 12,000 00

$23,642 84

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Land and land-damages $657 00

The Lessee's Account for the Year is asfolloios:

Revenue for the year:

Derived from local freight . . . ... . $38,588 40

Derived from freight to and from other roads . . . 10,779 02

Total earnings 49,367 42

Per mile road operated $20,141 71

Per train mile 2.584
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Expenses.

Taxes .......
General salaries and office expenses

Repairs of road

Iron rails laid

Repairs of buildings

Removing ice and snow

Repairs locomotives

Fuel for locomotive power

Water and water-stations

Oil and waste

Damages to freight

Salaries, wages, &c., freight trains

Salaries, wages, &c., freight stations

Total operating expenses . . _

Per train mile

Percentage to earnings .

Paid Union Freight Railway Company 37|^ per

cent of gross income .

Total expenses

Net income of lessee

11.640

63.49

Sl,733 40
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WAEE EIVEH EAILEOAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated 'by the Boston & Albany Railroad Company."!

Cost of road . . \ . . .
'

. . . . |1, 115,163 82

Grading and masonry .... $519,575 82

Bridging 66,912 70

Superstructure, including rails . . 331,295 96

• Land, land-damages, and fences . . 101,797 43

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations .... 40,813 36

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables 19,236 62

Interest, discount, &c. . . . . 4,645 66

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction .... 30,886 27

Cash 41,850 38

Total assets $1,157,014 20

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $750,000 00

Authorized by charter .... 11,000,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 750,000 00

Issued (number of shares 7,500).

Unfunded debt (accounts payable) 365,163 82

Surplus 41,850 38

Total liabilities . .
' $1,157,014 20

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . $39,773 27

Rent received from the Boston & Albany Railroad Co. . 50,625 00

Other income . . . . ' . . . •. . 2,077 11

$92,475 38

Dr.
To Dividends declared, 6| per cent $50,625 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward ... 41,850 38

$92,475 38

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Land and land-damages ....... $1,230 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Ware River Railroad Company, Springfield, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, J. A. Rumrill.
Treasurer, Charles E. Stevens. Clerk of Corporation, E. W. Long.
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VERMONT & MASSACHUSETTS EAILROAD COMPANY.

General Informalion as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Fitchhurg Kalh'oad Company.]

Assets.
Cost of road......

Grading and masonry

Bridging .....
Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds

and water-stations

Interest, discount, &c. .

Engineering, agencies, and other expense:

during construction

Cost of equipment ....
13 locomotives ....
2 snow-plows on wheels .

26 passenger, mail, and baggage cars

278 freight and other cars

Other investments ....
Lands in Massachusetts .

Lands in Vermont....
Turners Falls Branch

Lake Pleasant ....
Cavsh and cash assets ....

Cash

Debit balances ....
Total assets

,288,328 01

11,463,957 73

199,395 31

600,422 01

175,815 75

410,738 21

326,957 26

111,041 74

98,500 00

35,000 00

127,533 64

50,720 46

3,802 95

145,300 63

15,252 92

3,906 25

36,521 22

$4,700,000 00

2,860,000 00

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Issued (number of shares 2,860).

Funded debt :
*

First mortgage bonds due July 1, 1883, rate of interest

6 per cent .........
Convertible bonds due July 1, 1879, rate of int. 7 per cent.

Convertible bonds due July 1, 1885, rate of int. 7 percent.

Unfunded debt .........
Dividends unpaid |3,906 25

Credit balances ..... 2,357 55

261,233 64

215,076 96

40,427 47

5,805,066 08

$2,860,000 00

Surplus

Total liabilities

550,000 00

200,000 00

150,000 00

6,263 80

38,802 23

i, 805,066 08

* Interest paid by the Fitchburg Railroad Company.
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Copy of Profit S^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Kent received from the Fitchburg Railroad Company
Interest received .......

Dr.

$38,754: 75

153,150 00

47 53
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Dr.

To Taxes

General expenses .......
Interest accrued .......
Dividends declared (2| per cent) ....
Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

Proper Address of tlie Company.

West Amesbury Branch Railroad Company, Merrimac, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, William H. Haskell.

Treasurer, John S. Poyen. Clerk of Corporation, James D. Pike.

i|146 40
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Dr.

To Taxes .......
General expenses . . . . .

Dividends declaimed (4 pei* cent)

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

1274 23

24 03

1,584 00

1,126 85

5,009 11

Proper Address of the Company.

West Stockbridge Railroad Corporation, Pittsfield, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, George H. Power.
Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Henry W. Taft.

WOECESTER & NASHUA RAILROAD COMPANY.

^ General Information as per Report for the

Assets.
Cost of road

Grading and masonry

Bridging . . • .

Superstructure, inclading rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds,

and water-stations ....
Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables.

Machine-shops, including machinery and

tools . . .

'Interest, discount, &c.

Engineering, agencies, and other

penses during construction .

Viaduct at Worcester

Cost of equipment

20 locomotives . .

3 snow-plows on wheels

3 parlor and sleeping cars .

19 passenger cars .

8 mail and baggage cars

367 freight and other cars

Cash and cash assets

Cash .....
Materials and supplies .

Due from agents and companies

Debit balances

Nashua & Rochester R R. Co. stock

Total assets ....

Year ending Sept. 80, 1878.

. 12,136,479 71

1745,495 98

25,260 41

709,672 71

189,448 96

95,569 86

38,035 57

31,000 21

113,574 73

73,487 95

114,933 33

143,664 82

1,200 00

26,728 74

58,471 16

13,800 00

146,221 31

.17,554 70

59,679 59

35,901 19

21,589 60

475,300 00

390,086 03

610,025 08

5,136,590 82
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . . ,

Authorized by charter....
Authorized by vote of company .

Issued (17,898 shares).

Funded debt

:

Bonds due Jan. 1, 1881, rate of interest 6 per cent

May 1, 1887, rate of interest 6 per cent

April 1, 1893, rate of interest 7 per cent

Feb. 1, 1895, rate of interest 7 per cent

Unfunded debt

Interest unpaid

Dividends unpaid

Notes payable

Accounts payable

Due to roads and companies

$1,789,800 00

$2,100,000 00

1,789,800 00

Surplus

.

Tdtal liabilities

$3,540 50

1,605 00

94,593 72

3,629 64

13,654 98

75,000 00

275,000 00

250,000 00

400,000 00

117,023 84

229,766 98

J,136,590 82

Amount of Stock or Bonds of other Companies guaranteed, or on which interest

is paid.

liTashua & Rochester R.R. Co. bonds . . , .

Nashua & Rochester R.R. Co. stock ....
Amount of claims against the Company which have not been entered

Old unsettled fire-claims estimated at .

Verdict of Jury in favor of Theresa Sweeney

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Transportation earnings ....
Rent of land and buildings ....
Dividends on Nashua & Rochester R.R. stock

Received of the Boston, Barre, & Gardner R.R. Co

for use of passenger-station previous to Oct. 1, 1877

Dr.

To Transportation expenses .

Rent paid Nashua & Rochester R.R. Co

its cost .....
Interest accrued ....
Bad debts, and old claims settled .

Old fire-claims settled

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

41

, 6 per cent on

1700,000 00

1,305,800 00

upon the hooks.

$3,000 00

2,346 86

$220,862 83

473,240 33

6,638 42

28,518 00

762 34

1730,021 92

$304,888 73

120,448 00

71,341 03

2,792 88

784 30

229,766 98

$730,021 92
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Roads Leased.

.Nashua & Rochester Railroad 48.810 miles.

(All in New Hg,mpshire.)

Proper Address of the Company.

The Worcester & Nashua Railroad Co., Worcester, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Francis H. Kinnicutt. Superintendent, C. S. Turner.
General Freight-Agent, J. M. Williams.

General Passenger-Agent, H. N. Turner.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, T. W. Hammond.

WORCESTER & SHEEWSBURY RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is a narrow-gauge railroad.]

ary )

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and masonry

Bridging

Superstructure, including rails

Land, land-damages, and fences

Passenger, freight stations, wood-sheds

and water-stations

Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-tables

Machinery and tools

Engineering, agencies, and other expenses

during construction

Cost of equipment

4 locomotives

.

1 snow-plow on wheels

6 passenger-cars

4 freight and other cars

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Debit balances

Total assets

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in

Authorized by charter

Authorized by vote of company
Issued (number of shares 367).

Paid in on not issued (5 shares)

25,853 85

1,331 33

3,521 04

840 59

1,286 86

350 00

1,900 00

$14,466 17

160 00

4,905 00

400 00

1655 50

20 00

$35,000 00

40,000 00

125 00

$35,083 67

19,931 17

675 50

$55,690 34

$36,825 00
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Funded debt : .

Bonds due Jan. 1, 1888, rate of interest 7 per cent . . 8,000 00

Unfunded debt 7,368 47

Notes payable 7,300 00

Account payable . . . . . 68 47

Surplus . 3,496 07

Total UabiUties $55,690 34

Copy of Profit §" Loss Account for the Year.

Ck.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $2,761 45

Transportation earnings 9,840 68

$12,602 13

Dr.

To Transportation expenses $8,485 46

Interest accrued 619 80

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 3,496 87

$12,602 13

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Engine-house, car-sheds, and turn-tables .... $223 98

1 locomotive '

. 3,800 00

2 passenger, baggage, and mail cars 1,300 00

$5,323 98

Proper Address of the Company.

WoKCESTER & Shrewsbury Railroad Compaxt, Worcester, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Elijah B. Stoddard. Superintendent, J. F. Bigelow.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Edward D. Stoddard.





STREET RAILWAYS.
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ALBANY STEEET EHEIGHT EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Cost of road
'

. . . . $49,066 29

Cash and cash assets 1,300 79

Cash 1213 81

Debit balances . . . . . 1,086 98

Total assets . $50,367 08

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $50,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $75,000 00

Surpliis 367 08

Total liabilities $50,367 08

Copy of Profit §• Loss Account for the Year.

Ck.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $134 33

Received from freight carried . . . . ". 1,085 00

$1,219 33
Dr.

To Expenses $852 25

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward ... 367 08

$1,219 33
Proper Address of the Company.

Albaxy Street Freight Railway Co., 439 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Henry L. Leach. Superintendent, T. S. Hews.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, George F. Child.

ARLINGTON STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Union Railway Company.]

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Cost of road
'

. . . . $13,558 46

Cash 41 54

$13,600 00
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $13,600 00

Authorized by charter .... $50,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 15,000 00

Par value of shares, $50.

$13,600 00

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Rent received from Union Railway Company . . $816 00

Dr.

To Dividends declared (6 per cent) $816 00

Proper Address of the Company,

Arlington Railroad Company, Cambridge, Mass.

Names of Officers.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Estks Howe.

BOSTON & CHELSEA RAILWAY COMPANY.
[This Road is leased to and operated by the Lynn & Boston Street Railway Company.]

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road $110,000 00

Cash 3,129 19

$113,129 19

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . $110,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $300,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 110,000 00

Par value of shares, $50.

Surplus 3,129 19

$113,129 19

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $307 95

Rent received from Lynn & Boston Street Railway Co. , in

addition to six months rent accrued, offset by renewals, 8,800 00

$9,107 95
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Dr.

To Repairs, road-bed and track . . . ... . $5,000 00

Taxes 867 44

Interest Ill 32

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 3,129 19

19,107 95

Proper Address of the Company.

Boston & Chelsea Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, W. W. Wheeldon.
Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, George W. Palmer.

CAMBRIDGE STKEET RAILWAY COMPANY.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Union Street Railroad Company.]

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road $875,000 00

Guaranteed sinking-fund 150,000 00

$1,025,000 00

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $875,00000

Authorized by charter . . . . $1,000,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 875,000 00

Mortgage bonds due January, 1881, rate of interest 6 per cent 150,000 00

$1,025,000 00

Copy of Profit §• Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Rent received from the Union Railway Co. ... $81,750 00

Dr.
To Dividends declared (9 per cent) $78,750 00

Paid to sinking-fund . . . . . . _ . 3,000 00

$81,750 00
Proper Address of the Company.

Cambridge Railroad Company, Cambridge, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Joseph H. Tyler.
Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Frederick T. Stevens.
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HAVERHILL & GKOVELAND STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.*

Assets.

Cost of Road $15,294 37

Grading and paving .... $1,573 73

Track . 13,720 64

Equipment 7,314 80

12 horses 1,533 60

5 cars 3,450 00

8 harnesses
)

2 sleighs C . . . . . 2,331 30

1 omnibus )

Land 300 00

BuOdings 2,107 85

Cash . . . . 491 79

$25,508 81

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . $24,000 00

Authorized by charter . , . . $30,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 24,000 00

Surplus 1,508 81

$25,508 81

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year,

Cr.

By Earnings $10,616 77

Advertising, &c 93 25

$10,710 02

Dk.

To Expenses . • $7,52121

Dividends 7 per cent . 1,680 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward ... 1,508 81

$10,710 02

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.

5 new horses $575 00

1 open car 550 00

Other equipment 622 25

$1,737 25

* This report covers thirteen months and twenty-four days. Operation commenced Aug. 8, 1877.

42
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Credits.

3 horses sold $241 50

Net addition to property for the year . . . . . $1,495 75

Proper Address of the Company.

Haverhill & Groveland Railway Co., Haverhill, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, J. B. Swett. Treasurer, George W. Duncan.
Clerk of Corporation, Ira A. Abbott.

HIGHLAND STHEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road .....
Grading, paving, and track .

. Other expenses of construction

Equipment

64 box cars \

33 open cars )

569 horses ......
138 harnesses (pairs of) . . . ")

3 omnibuses ....
2 sleighs . . . 1 . !

Other articles of equipment, including

telephone equipment over entire

line of road ....
Land needed in operating road

Buildings needed in operating road

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Supplies

Sinking-fund .

Debit balances

$212,373 03

33,608 56

109,769 22

88,764 00

42,661 24

$245,981 59

241,194 46

.
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Unfunded debt

Notes

Accounts due

Tickets outstanding

Dividends unpaid .

Surplus

$91,922 00

1,216 00

2,170 48

140 00

5,448 48

15,591 11

$761,039 59

Copy of Profit §• Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 |23,244 54

Earnings . . 293,120 76

$316,365 30

Dk.
To Expenses • . . $253,282 38

Interest accrued 22,991 81

Dividends declared 24,500 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 15,591 11

$316,365 30

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts for the Year.

Charges.
Extension 1,800 feet of track and paving .... $10,382 58

113 new horses . . . 18,994 00

12 new cars 12,848 35

Other equipment 8,836 50

Land and buildings 15,659 14

$66,720 57

Credits'.

Horses sold and charges made to expenses .... $10,432 95

Net addition to property account for the year . . . $56,287 62

Rents.

Paid Metropolitan R.R. Co. for use of 5.237 miles of track, $12,834.59;

and received from same Co. $878.48 for use of track on its own road.

Proper Address of the Company.

Highland Street Railway Company, Roxbury, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Moody Merrill. Superintendijnt, Julius E. Rugg.
Treasurer, Samuel Little. Clerk of Corporation, John L. Swift.
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LOWELL HORSE RAILROAD COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year eliding Sept* 30, 1878.

A.SSFTS

Cost of road
"

. . . . $64,826 97

Grading and paving . . . . $16,416 99

Track 48,171 71

Interest, discounts, &c 69 97

Engineering and other expenses . . _. 168 30

Equipment $30,011 96

19 box cars . . . . . . $15,665 85

57 horses ... . . . 9,100 40

22 pairs of harnesses, 1 omnibus, and 10

sleighs 5,245 71

Land needed in operating road 4,000 00

Buildings needed in operating road 4,372 82

Cash and cash assets 895 11

Cash . . . . . . . 1340 11

Debit balances ..... 555 00

Deficit . . . . . . . . . . . 1,358 84

$105,465 70

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $93,10000

Authorized by charter .... $100,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 100,000 00

Unfunded debt . 12,865 70

$105,465 70

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Earnings $32,592 51

Advertising 200 00

Eents . 70 00

Pigs 24 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 1,358 84

$34,245 35
Dr.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $5,266 32

Expenses 28,128 93

Interest accrued 850 10

$34,245 35
Proper Address of the Company.

Lowell Horse Railroad Company, Lowell, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, William E. Livingston.

Superintendent, Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, James A. Chase.
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LYNN & BOSTON STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road $160,000 00

Equipment . . . . . , .

31 box cars and 18 open cars .

223 horses ......
69 pairs of harnesses, 8 sleighs, and other

articles of equipment....
Land and buildings needed in operating the road

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Supplies

.

Sinking-fund .

Debit balances

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in . .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company

Mortgage bonds due January, 1885, rate of

Unfunded debt

Notes payable

Tickets outstanding

Sundry accounts

127,475 00

22,300 00

8,450 00

Surplus

$200,000 00

200,000 00

int. 6 per cent .

$5,000 00

3,663 13

10,506 63

Copy of Profit §• Loss Account for the Year,

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Earnings

Discount on old claims settled . . .

Old ticket balances . . . . .

Dr
To Expenses

Interest accrued

Depreciation on real estate

Depreciation on construction

Bad debts

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

58,225 00

. .
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Charges and Credits to Property Accounts for the Year.

Charges.

10 new horses

Credits.

Keal estate, depreciation.

Construction, depreciation

13,660 00

5,000 00

Net reduction in property for the year .

Roads Leased or Used.

Boston & Chelsea

Winnisimmett

Middlesex

Metropolitan .

2,159 miles, rent paid

.964 miles, rent paid

2.838 miles, rent paid

.083 miles, rent paid

6.044

$1,000 00

8,660 00

17,660 00

56,600 00

2,500 00

5,248 00

262 20

14,611 18

Proper Address of the Company.

Lynn & Boston Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Amos F. Breed. Superintendent, Stephen A. Green.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, E. F. Oliver.

LYNN CITY EAILWAY COMPAINY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and paving

Track .

Interest, discount, &c.

Engineering .

Equipment .

5 box cars -i

1 open car |

17 horses

8 pairs of harnesses

2 sleighs

Other articles of equipment

)

Buildings needed in operating the road

$248 56

18,583 32

117 07

130 70

$5,926 20

2,179 50

1,591 98

$19,079 65

9,697 68

3,564 95
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Cash and cash assets . . . . • . . . . $2,450 21

Cash 11,970 21

Supplies ...... 375 00

Notes receivable . . . . . 105 00

$34,792 49

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $19,900 00

Authorized by charter .... $25,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 25,000 00

Notes and bills payable 8,520 00

Surplus 6,372 49

$34,792 49

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $6,120 01

Earnings . . 11,844 09

•Horses and barges let . '^ 59 88

$18,023 98

Dr.

To Expenses . . $9,856 36

Interest accrued . . . . . . . . 555 13

Dividends declared (7 per cent) 1,240 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 6,372 49

$18,023 98

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts for the Year.-

Charges.

New repair-shop , $531 62

Credit.

Reduction in horse account $303 00

Net addition for the year ... . . . . $228 62

Roads Leased or Used.

Lynn & Boston, .952 miles, rent paid $950 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Lynn City Street Railway Company, Lynn, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, M. V. B. Mower. Superintendent, John Mudge.
Treasurer, J. F. Withey. Clerk of Corporation, J. Bulfinc^.
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MALDEN & MELROSE STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Uoad is leased to and operated by the Middlesex Street Railway Co.]

Assets.

Cost of construction $60,246 48

Deficit . . . . . 120,253 52

$180,500 00

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $165^000 00

Authorized by charter .... $200,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 165,500 00

Mortgage bonds due 1889, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 15,000 00

$180,500 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Malden & Melrose Railroad Company, 27 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President and Treasurer, Charles E. Powers.

Clerk of Corporation, James McFarland.

Note.— In 1862 this Road was leased to the Middlesex Railroad Company, for a term of years.

By the terms of the lease the lessees were to pay the interest on the mortgage bonds, and pay the

bonds at maturity ; and, after deducting from the net profits of running their roads, together with

the several roads operated by them, the sum of nine per cent per annum on their capital, to pay

the balance [should there be any] of the net profits to this company, until the sum shall equal an

annual dividend of 8 per cent on 1,655 shares of its capital stock. Nothing has been paid the com-

panj' under this lease.

MEDFORD & CHARLESTOWN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year endinrj Sept, 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to the Middlesex Street Railway Company. Rents are suspended on ac-

count of tracks being removed by the authorities of Medford and Somerville, and no separate

accounts have been kept.]

Assets.

Cost of road . , . . . . , • • • $33,230 98

Cash ........... 194 01

$33,424 99
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $21,000 00

Authorized by charter .... f200,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 25,000 00

Par value of shares, $50.

Unfunded debt 5,180 65

Surplus 7,2M 34

5,424 99

Proper Address of the Company.

Medford & Chablestown Railroad Company, 27 Tremont Kow, Bos-

ton, Mass. ,

Names of Officers.

President and Treasurer, Luther Farwell.
Clerk of Corporation, Charles Cummings.

MEEEIIACK VALLEY STREET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road

Grading and paving

Track .

Cost of equipment

11 box cars )

2 open cars >

60 horses

24 pairs of harnesses

4 sleigEs

Other articles of equipment

)

Land needed in operating the road

Buildings needed in operating the road

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Supplies ....
Sinking-fund....

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in . . . .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by votes of company .

Surplus .,,,,,

$2,000 00

19,000 00

5,500 00

5,000 00

1,600 00

4,449 21

900 00

5,000 00

180,000 00

50,000 00

^21,000 00

12,100 00

4-'^

6,000 00

5,000 00

10,349 21

$54,449 21

$50,000 00

4,449 21

$54,449 21
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Copy of Profit Sf Loss Accountfor the Year.

Ce.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 141,838 17

Earnings 32,540 35

Rent of office ,
200 00

Interest . 240 23

$74,818 75

Dr.

To Expenses $27,158 23

Dividends declared (6 per cent) 3,000 00

Depreciation in value from cost of

Construction 21,732 02

Equipment 13,748 82

Horses 4,236 65

Real estate 493 82

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 4,449 21

$74,818 75

Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

For depreciation in value from cost of

Construction . . . $21,732 02

Equipment 13,748 82

, Horses 4,236 65

Real estate 493 82

Reduction to property accounts for the year.... $40,211 31

Proper Address of the Company.

Merrimack Valley Horse Railroad Company, Lawrence, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Wm. A. Russell. Superintendent, A. N. Kimball.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, James H. Eaton.

METEOPOLITAN STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road $855,038 24

Other railways purchased 420,558 65

Cost of equipment . 686,793 42

287 box cars and 123 open cars . . $312,491 50

2,180 horses 271,964 94

627 pairs of harnesses, 3 omnibuses, 60

sleighs and other articles of equipment, 102,336 98
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Land and buildings needed in operating the road .

Land and buildings not needed in operating the road .

Cash and cash assets ........
Cash $10,500 69

Supplies 6,387 86

Debit balances 19,288 59

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by vote of company
Bonds due 1884, rate of interest 7 per cent

Bonds due 1897, rate of interest 6 per cent

Note due 1881

Note due 1879

Unfunded debt

Notes payable

Unpaid coupons due Oct.

Outstanding tickets

Sundry accounts

11,950,000 00

1,500,000 00

$896,943 22

200,000 00

36,177 14

5,095,510 67

$1,500,000 00

500,000 00

300,000 00

200,000 00

27,442 12

228,447 76

$140,000 00

17,500 00

21,963 68

48,984 08

Surplus

.

Copy of Profit § Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Earnings .........
Received from city of Boston for Mount Hope coach and

miscellaneous rents .

Dr.
To Expenses

Interest accrued

Dividends declared (8 per cent)

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

339,620 79

5,095,510 67

5,385 17

1,214,638 02

5,520 97

^1,526,544 16

,329 40

69,593 97

120,000 00

339,620 79

$1,526,544 16

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.
Extension of tracks, 22,228 feet

332 new horses

59 new cars ....
Other equipment .

Land and buildings

$57,995 35

34,660 00

31,760 00

1,542 41

27,744 85

$153,702 61
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Credits.
Land
Kents

821,504 00

448 84

Net addition to property for the year

Middlesex Railroad .

Highland Railroad .

South Boston Railroad

121,952 84

1131,749 77

Roads Leased or Used.

.616 miles, rent paid

1.380 miles, rent paid

.942 mUes, rent paid

Rents received for Use of Track,

Highland Street Railway Company .....
Middlesex Street Railway Company .....
Lynn & Boston Street Railway Company ....

Proper Address of the Company.

Metropolitan Railroad Compant, 16 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, C. A. Richards. Superintendent, M. S. Starkweather
Treasurer, C. Boardman. Clerk of Corporation, H. R. Harding.

1812 69

4,705 01

117,289 30

4,912 49

252 20

MIDDLESEX STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending, Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road.......
Railways purchased

Cost of equipment .....
54 box cars and 22 open cars .

386 horses ......
214 pairs of harnesses, 31 omnibuses

and sleighs, and other articles of equip-

ment .....
Land needed in operating road

Buildmgs needed in operating road

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Supplies

.

Sinking-fund .

Debit balances

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in

Authorized by charter . . . .

Authorized by votes qf company .

^73,720 17

48,250 00

23,349 94

#43,564 77

7,270 64

118,386 17

106,582 15

,307 14

13,158 19

145,320 11

93,342 35

46,553 25

275,803 73

l:,484 77

$400,000 00

1550,000 00

400,000 00
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Bonds due 1880, rate of interest 6 per cent

Bonds due 1884;, rate of interest 6 per cent

Bonds due 1885, rate of interest 8 per cent

Bonds due 1897, rate of interest 6 per cent

Notes payable, and sundry accounts

Surplus ......

$60,000 00

100,000 00

150,000 00

170,000 00

90,783 47

23,701 30

$994,484 77

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $20,157 80

Earnings . 261,204 77

1281,362 57
Dr.

To Expenses |202,090 66

Interest accrued . .
* 28,686 46

Dividends declared 24,000 00

Abatement to Lynn & Boston Eailway Company . . 2,884 15

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 23,701 30

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

Extension of tracks, 531 feet ......
49 new horses .........
7 new cars

$281,362 57

^4,963 57

1,450 00

3,706 00

L0,119 57

Maiden & Melrose .

Medford & Charlestown

SomerviUe

Metropolitan .

Roads Leased or Used,

3.832 miles, rent paid

.978 miles, rent paid

.804 miles, rent paid .

1.563 miles, rent paid .

Rents Received.

From Lynn & Boston Eailway Company

$900 00

4,099 80

13,609 30

Proper Address of the Company.

Middlesex Railroad Company, 27 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Charles E. Powers. Superintendent, John H. Studley.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, George W. Palmer.
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MUMKEAG STREET EAILWAT COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

A.SSETS

Cost of road §5,259 75

Grading and paving

Track .

SI,360 00

3,899 75

1^

Cost of equipment

29 box cars 7

9 open cars >

66 horses

39 pairs of harnesses

6 omnibuses .

16 sleighs ...
Other articles of equipment J

Land needed in operating the road

Buildings needed in operating the road

Salem Street Railway lease

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Supplies

Sinking-fund

.

Debit balances

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in

Authorized by charter ....
Authorized by vote of company

24,000 00

7,725 00

8,399 34

Mortgage bonds due 1885, rate of interest G per cent

Mortgage bonds due 1895, rate of interest 6 per cent

Unfimded debt

Unpaid coupons

Tickets unredeemed

Notes payable

Ledger accounts . . .

Salem Street Railway Company

Surplus

$117 00

866 25

9,747 56

4,418 24

22,241 18

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Earnings ........
Rent of barge? .,.,,..

40,124 34
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Dr.
To Expenses $38,139 68

Interest accrued 5,786 88

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 13,154 43

,

$57,080 94

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts dunng the Year.

Charges.
Extension of tracks 645 feet ...... $563 18

43 new horses ......... 4,567 50

1 new car . 600 00

Other equipment 587 55

Land and buildings ......... 192 00

$6,510 23

Credits.
39 horses sold f2,507 50

Horse account charged to expense . . 1,750 00
4,257 50

Net addition to property account for the year . . . $2,252 75

Road Leased.

Salem Street, 7.785 miles, rent paid $100 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Naumkeag Street Railway Company, Salem, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Abner C. Goodell, Jun.

Superintendent, William B. Ferguson.
Treasurer, Henry -Wheatland. Clerk of Corporation, Joseph F. Hickey.

NEW BEDFORD & EAIEHAYEN STEEET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information asper Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road $55,921 94

Grading, paving, and track . . . $53,257 98

Interest, discount, &c. .... 377 56

Engineering, &c 2,286 40

V

Cost of equipment 14,675 47

9 box cars I . .
'.

. . 8,689 41
3 open cars )

42 horses 4,200 00

29 pairs harnesses . . \

4 sleighs . . . I
, , 1,786 06

Pther articles of equipment

)
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Land needed in operating the road

Buildings needed in operating the road

Cash and cash assets ....
Cash

Supplies . .

Debit balances

.
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NEWBUEYPORT & AMESBUEY STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by E. T. Nortliend.]

Assets.

Cost of road. $60,68884
Grading and paving .... |5,133 98

Track 52,033 63

Interest, discount, &c. .... 502 84

Engineering and other expenses . . 3,018 39

Land not needed for operating the road , . . . . 1,100 00

Cash . 8 44

Deficit 452 72

$62,250 00

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . . 38,250 00

Notes due 1884, rate of interest 7 per cent .... 24,000 00

162,250 00

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Rent received from lessee #1,500 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward ... 452 72

$1,952 72

Dr.
To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $320 00

Expenses 142 16

Interest accrued 1,490 56

$1,952 72

Charges to Property Account for the Year.

Cost of road (old claim settled) $435 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Newburyport & Amesbury Horse Railroad Company, Newburyport,

Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Jonathan Smith. Treasurer, Joseph B. Morse.

Clerk of Corporation, George H. Stevens.

44
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NORTHAIPTON STREET RAILWAY COIPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road $46,150 00

Cost of equipment 1,100 00

1 box car $300 00

U horses 700 00

3 pairs of harnesses, 1 sleigh, tools, &c. 100 00

Cash 28 83

Deficit 5,161 04

152,439 87

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $50,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $300,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 50,000 00

Accounts payable 2,439 87

$52,439 87

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.

By Earnings $5,372 06

Old accounts outlawed 6,086 09

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 5,16104

$16,619 19

Dr.

To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 . . . . . . . $8,437 89

Expenses 5,531 30

Reduction in value of equipment 2,650 00

$16,619 19

Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Reduction in value of equipment, charged to profit and loss . $2,650 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Northampton Street Railway Company, Northampton, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Oscar Edwards. Superintendent and Treasurer, E. C. Clark.

Clerk of Corporation, M. H. Spauldlng.
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NOETH WOBUEN STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

Assets.
Cost of road ....

Grading, paving-, and track

Interest, discount, &c. .

Cost of equipment

3 box cars

7 horses....
4 pairs of harnesses, 2 omnibuses, tools,

&c

Land needed in operating the road

Buildings needed in operating the road

Cash and cash assets

Cash

Supplies ....

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in .

Authorized by charter .

Authorized by votes of company

$25,749 90

560 10

52,450 00

1,500 00

457 37

$153 10

50 00

Unfunded debt

Town of Woburn note

Dexter Carter note

Surplus

$50,000 00

25,000 00

^8,000 00

1,000 00

Copy of Profit § Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Earnings

Pork sold

Dr.
To Expenses ......

Interest accrued . . . . .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

,310 00

4,407 37

200 00

1,800 00

203 10

$32,920 47

^21,000 00

9,000 00

2,920 47

32,920 47

$2,947 23

3,579 06

17 00
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SALEM STEEET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Naumkeag Street Railway Company.]

Assets.

Cost of road $203,569 52

Buildings needed in operating the road .... 3,628 00

Cash and cash assets ........ 1,472 93

Cash $144 69

Debit balances 1,358 24

$208,670 45

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . $150,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $150,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 150,000 00

Mortgage bonds due 1885, rate of interest 6 per cent . . 35,900 00

Notes payable 1,800 00

Surplus 20,970 45

$208,670 45

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Accountfor the Year.

Ck.

By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $20,872 95

Rent received . . . . . . . . 100 00

$20,972 95

Dr.

To Expenses 2 50

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward . . . 20,970 45

$20,972 95

Proper Address of the Company.

Salem Street Railway Company, Salem, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Benjamin W. Russell. Treasurer, William Mack.
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SOMERYILLE STREET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by the Union Railway Company.]

» Assets.

Cost of road . . . . . . . . . . $113,000 00

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in |113,000 00

Copy ofProft Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Rent received from the Union Railway Company .

received from the Middlesex Railway Company

Dr.
To Dividends declared (6 per cent) .....

Proper A ddress of the Company.

SoMERViLLE HoRSE RAILROAD COMPANY, 27 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Samuel E. Sewall.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, George W. Palmer.

f5,880 00

900 00
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Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in |480,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $500,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 480,000 00

Mortgage notes

Notes payable

Credit balances

Surplus

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 .

Earnings ....
Rents and miscellaneous sources

Premium on stock sold .

83,500 00

20,000 00

23,373 46

20,863 66

$627,737 12

$12,156 16

289,574 59

688 16

1,713 12

$304,132 03

Dr.
To Expenses

Interest accrued

Dividends declared (6 per cent)

Old accounts charged off

5 old cars broken up

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

$247,960 41

6,788 85

23,900 00

869 11

3,750 00

20,863 66

$304,132 03

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts for the Year.

Charges.
Extension of tracks

3 new horses .

16 new cars ..........
Other equipment .........
Land and buildings

Credits.
Equipment sold .......
5 old cars broken up, and charged to profit

and loss

Net addition to property for the year

$126 00

3,750 00

$117 67

390 00

13,586 00

119 37

5,421 70

$19,634 74

$3,876 00

$15,758 74

Proper Address of the Company.

South Boston Railroad Company, South Boston, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, J. B. Crosby. Superintendent, Phineas Bates.

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, William Reed.
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SPEINGFIELD STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

361

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

1

Assets.
Cost of road ......
Cost of equipment ....

9 box cars .....
37 horses . . . . .

20 pairs harness ....
1 omnibus . . . . . j

5 sleighs, and other articles of equip-
j

ment ..... J

Land and buildings needed in operating road

Cash and cash assets . . .

Cash .......
Supplies . . . ...
Debit balances .....

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in . . .

Authorized by charter . , . ,

Authorized by votes of company .

Unredeemed tickets . . . . ,

Guarantee fund .....
Surplus . . . . . .

$6,993 40

4,921 66

1,579 82

^,475 84

205 50

1,205 72

$100,000 00

50,000 00

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Earnings.........
Rents .........
Advertising . .

Guarantee fund *

Dr.
To Expenses .....

Interest accrued ....
Dividends declared (8 per cent)

Unredeemed tickets

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

862,155 71

13,494 88

15,194 38

2,887 06

5,732 03

$50,000 00

1,083 77

4,400 00

38,248 26

^93,732 03

$23,069 72

26,149 57

661 25

263 02

10,000 00

$60,143 56

$17,730 27

127 01

4,000 00

38 02

38,248 26

$60,143 56

Proper Address of the Company.

Springfield Street Railway Company, Springfield, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, John Olmsted. Superintendent, F. E. King.

Treasurer, John Olmsted. Clerk of Corporation, Gideon Wells.
* This sum was money paid the Company to extend its line, and run its cars for a fixed period,

which expired July 1, 1878.
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STONEHAI STEEET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878

Assets
Cost of road

Cost of equipment

5 box cars, 1 open car •

19 horses.....
8 pairs of harnesses, 3 sleighs, and

articles of equipment

other

^2,474 98

1,700 00

1,278 12

Land needed in operating the road

Buildings needed in operating the road

Land not needed in operating the road

Cash and cash assets

Cash $253 83

Debit balances 560 89

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in

Authorized by charter .... $50,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 33,000 00

Bills payable . .

Credit balances .........
Surplus

Copy of Profit §• Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877

Earnings

De.

$33,600 00

5,453 10

500 00

2,331 69

1,500 00

814 72

t,199 51

S33,000 00

3,000 00

300 00

7,899 51

$44,199 51

To Expenses

Interest accrued .....
Reduction in value of equipment .

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward

.

Charges and Credits to Property Accounts during the Year.

Charges.

$6,139 80

12,0*67 98
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Credits.

Reduction in value of equipment charged to profit and loss . $382 25

Net addition to property for the year $745 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Stoneham Street Railroad Company, Stoneham, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, A. V. Lynde.
Superintendent, Treasurer, and Clerk of Corporation, Lyman Dike.

TAUNTON STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road . $24,000 00

Cost of equipment . 12,075 00

8 box cars 7
_ \ ^ ^ ^^^5^^ ^^

3 open cars )

35 horses 3,075 00

20 pairs harnesses, and other equipment, 1,500 00

Buildings needed in operating the road .... 10,000 00

Cash 5,161 88

151,236 88

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $40,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $75,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 40,000 00

Unfunded debt 7,000 00

Surplus . . . . . ... . . 4,236 88

$51,236 88

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance, Sept. 30, 1878 $1,051 09

Earnings .......... 16,994 82

$18,045 91
Dr.

To expenses 13,080 82

Interest accrued . . . . . . . . 388 21

Horse account......... 340 00

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward. . . . 4,236 88

$18,045 91
45 —
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Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

1 horse $75 GO

Proper Address of the Company.

Taunton Street Railway Company, Taunton, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, William C. Lovering.

Superintendent, George C. Morse. Treasurer, Henry M. Lovering.

Clerk of Corporation, Orville A. Barker.

UNION STEEET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.*

Assets.
Cost of equipment $199,567 21

96 box cars )

32 open cars )

814 horses .....
250 pairs harnesses . .

' )

14 sleighs, and other equipment >

Land needed in operating the road

Buildings needed in operating the road

Cash and cash assets

Cash .....
Supplies ....
Debit balances

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $374,300 00

Authorized by charter .... $500,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 400,000 00

Mortgage debt 36,000 00

Floating debt 182,087 50

Surplus 32,478 35

$69,510 50

97,680 00

32,376 71
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Dr.
To Expenses $445,725 68

Interest accrued 10,283 69

Dividends declared (10 per cent) 37,430 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward.... 32,478 35

$525,917 72

Charges to Property Account during the Year.

14 new horses $1,680 00

Other equipment 467 44

Land and buildings .

"

. . . . 17,942 83

$20,090 27

Roads Leased.

Arlington, 1.562 miles, rent paid $816 00

Somerville, 2.625 " " " 5,880 00

Cambridge, 32,197 " " " 78,750 00

Proper Address of the Company.

Union Railway Company, Cambridge, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, James W. Emery. Superintendent, Richard Hapgood.
Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, Frederick T. Stevens.

WALTHAM & NEWTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Cost of road
'

. . . . $37,493 41

Cost of equipment . . . . . . . . 5,789 62

4 box cars $2,225 00

12 horses 1,500 00

6 pairs harnesses, 2 omnibuses, 3 sleighs

and other equipment . . . 2,064 62

Land needed in operating the road ..... 500 00

Building needed in operating the road..... 2,948 88

Cash 489 27

Deficit . 1,883 06

$49,104 24

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $30,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $30,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 30,000 00

Bills payable . 18,400 00

Accounts payable 704 24

$49,104 24
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Copy of Profit §• Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Earnings $7,717 66

Balance, Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward.... 1,883 07

19,600 72

De.

To Balance, Sept. 30, 1877 |2,635 63

Expenses 6,965 09

$9,600 72

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

For equipment 85 09

Proper Address of the Company.

Waltham & Newton Street Railway Company, Waltham, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Royal E. Robbins. Superintendent, Heney P. Sherman.
Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, H. J. Olney.

WINMSIMMET STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sej^t. 30, 1878.

[This Road is leased to and operated by tlie Lynn & Boston Railway Company.]

Assets.
Cost of road $52,500 00

Cash 3,506 30

$56,006 30

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $50,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $75,000 00

Authorized by votes of Company , . 75,000 00

Unpaid dividends 592 00

Surplus 5,414 30

$56,006 30

Copy of Profit ^ Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Balance Sept. 30, 1877 S5,170 05

Rent received . . 2,500 00

Interest on bank account . . . . . . .
' 11 25

Error in accounts in previous years 1,385 50

$9,066 80
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Dr.
To Expenses $452 50

Dividends declared (4 per cent) . . . . . 2,000 00

Loss on stock held by E. Rugg, Trustee .... 1,200 00

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward .... 5,414 30

),066 80

Proper Address of the Company.

WiNNisiMMET HoESE Eailroad Company, Chelsea, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Wm. R. Pearmaijs".

Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation, E. Rugg.

WOECESTER STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

General Information as per Report for the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.
Cost of road $61,283 61

Cost of equipment . 19,107 12

12 box cars, 2 open cars . . . S7,844 05

54 horses ...... 8,740 07

16 pairs harness, 5 sleighs, and other

equipment 2,523 00

Land and buildings needed in operating the road . . . 25,000 00

Cash and cash assets 2,602 62

Cash $1,970 57

Supplies 541 00

Debit balances 91 05

Deficit • . 2,688 94

1110,682 29

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $40,000 00

Authorized by charter .... $100,000 00

Authorized by votes of company . . 40,000 00

Mortgage bonds (7 per cent rate of interest) . . . 20,000 00

Mortgage notes (7 per cent rate of interest) . . . 32,247 65

Notes and accounts . 18,434 64

$110,682 29

Copy of Profit Sf Loss Account for the Year.

Cr.
By Earnings $39,351 82

Balance Sept. 30, 1878, carried forward .... 2,688 94

$42,040 76
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Dr.
To Balance Sept. 30, 1877 $6,524 33

Expenses . 29,313 55

Interest accrued . . . . . . . . 4,277 56

Judgment, and interest on same ..... 1,925 32

$42,040 76

Charges to Property Accounts during the Year.

2 new cars $1,044 05

Proper Address of the Company.

Worcester Street Railway Company, Worcester, Mass.

Names of Officers.

President, Augustus Seeley.

Superintendent, Treasurer, and Clerk of Corporation, Henry S. Searles.
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REPORTS ON VARIOUS PETITIONS, APPLICATIONS, ETC.,

MADE TO THE BOARD.

On the Application op the projected Midland Railroad

CoMPAN? FOR Authority to cross at Grade the Tracks op

THE Grand Junction Railroad and of the Fitchburg Rail-

road Company.

The petition of J. F. Emerson, in behalf of certain parties associ-

ating for the purpose of organizing the Midland Railroad Company,

praying permission to cross the Grand Junction Branch of the Boston

& Albany Railroad Co. and the Fitchburg Railroad Co. at grade,

came before the Board in November, 1877 ; and the premises were

viewed, and a hearing was had on the 9th of that month, and con-

tinued from time to time to December 6, the several parties inter-

ested being represented by their respective counsel. After a full

and careful consideration of the subject, the Board

Voted, That it is inexpedient to grant permission for the grade crossings set

forth in the petition.

I

In the Matter of the Roslindale Station.

On the 22d of November, 1877, a petition was received from W. L.

Johnson and others, residents of that part of Boston lying in the

vicinity of Roslindale station, on the Dedham branch of the Boston

& Providence Railroad Company, asking the Board to recommend

the placing of a platform for the convenience of passengers on the

farther side of the track in front of the station which had been

placed on the side of the road opposite to that on which the majority

of the houses in the neighborhood stood. The matter was referred

to Mr. Briggs, and b}' him reported upon on the 5th of December.

A hearing on the spot was subsequently given at the request of the

petitioners on the 2d of January, 1878, in consequence of which the

following communication was addressed to them :
—

Boston, Jan. 4, 1878.

Dr. W. L. Johnson and Others.

Gentlemen, — Referring to your petition of the 14th of November

last, in relation to certain alleged insufficient accommodations at

46
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Roslindale station, I am directed to inform j^ou that, upon examina-

tion, the Commissioners do not consider the circumstances to be such

as to call for any action on their part of the character asked for.

The petition is, that the corporation may be recommended to place a

platform for the convenience of passengers taking or leaving their

trains on the side of the track opposite to the station, in addition to

the platform now in front of the station, the railroad at this place

having but one track.

Platforms at stations on both sides of a single track are very un-

usual in this State, and their increase is not encouraged. It is not

considered safe for passengers to habitually take or leave trains at

any station on both sides. If the road is a double-track road, the

practice is one of great danger, and should, if possible, be stopped.

In the case of single-track roads it is less dangerous ; but, neverthe-

less, even then it is b}^ no means free from danger, for the obvious

reason that the conductor, engineer, and other train officials always

look out for the passengers, and give the signals on one side of the

train, and they cannot do it on both sides. If the passengers take

the trains, as they should, on the platform side, their safety and con-

venience can be fully attended to : if they insist on taking it on either

side as they happen to see fit, a certain degree of risk is alwa3's

incurred in so doing. Under these circumstances, the Commissioners

cannot advise the putting of platforms on each side of any single-

track road.

At the same time it is apparent, that, in the case of the Roslin-

dale station, the onl}' means of taking any inward train on the plat-

form side would be cut off from a passenger at all belated, if the

locomotive or forward part of the train stood across the street south

of that station. Under these circumstances, any belated passenger

must either lose the train, or clamber upon it as best he can on its

farther side. This can never be done without danger, and, in the

case of women and children, very considerable danger. To obviate

this, the Commissioners recommend the Boston & Providence Rail-

road Company to give strict orders that all inward trains stopping at

Roslindale shall stop in such a way as not to obstruct the street by
which access is had to that station. If the trains, in stopping, slide

across the street, they should be backed so as to leave it clear. Con-

ductors should be ordered to see this rule strictl}' enforced ; and, in

case of any accident caused by a disregard of it, the company will be

held to a grave responsibility.

The Commissioners believe that an enforcement of this rule will

afford a sufficient remedy for the inconveniences complained of by the

petitioners.

By order of the Board.

Wm. a. Crafts, Cleric.
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Papeks relating to the Boston & Mystic Valley Railroad

Company.

In Board of Railroad Commissioners,

March 9, 1878.

In the matter of the application preliminary to incorporation of

the Boston & Mj-stic Vallej^ Eailroad Company.

This was an application under sect. 29 of the General Railroad

Law of 1874 for the certificate of this Board, which is required as

preliminary to the establishment of a railroad corporation. The
papers were filed on Feb. 6, and were complete and regular in form.

The language of the statute is, that, before the certificate referred to

shall be issued as of course, it shall be " shown to the satisfaction of

the Board of Railroad Commissioners that all the requirements of this

act preliminary to the establishment of a railroad corporation have

been complied with." Prominent among these requirements is the

subscription of a certain amount of capital stock per mile of the pro-

jected road "in good faith by responsible parties," and the paj^ment

of a certain amount '
' on each and every share thereof actually in

cash to the treasurer." These facts are to be set forth in a certificate,

to be signed by the clerk and treasurer of the parties to the articles

of association filed with their papers ; and such a certificate, signed

and sworn to, forms part of the record in the present case.

Ever since the General Railroad Law was passed in 1872, this

Board has held that the clear language and manifest intent of the

statute was to impose upon its members the duty of seeing that the

requirements of the statute referred to were strictlj^ complied with,

not only to the letter but in spirit. That such was the intention of

the Legislature admits of no question. The great argument urged

in debate against the passage of a general railroad law was, that it

necessarily put the dangerous power of eminent domain in the hands

of irresponsible men. Under it, mere adventurers, without property,

and intending only to start a railroad in order to be -bought off from

building it, or, even if they meant to build it, without the means to

do so, could organize, take houses and lands, cross highways, disfigure

grounds, and generally exercise powers which ought never to be given

to any private person, except under the most rigid limitations. The

utterly ineffective character of mere statutory requirements of good

faith— such as hona-fide subscriptions, cash payments, &c. — were

dwelt upon, and were fully sustained by experience. It was well

known tliat there had been absolutely no limit to the processes through

which these statute safeguards had been evaded. In England the

parliamentary investigations into the railroad mania of 1835 showed

that, " when a subscription became necessary, men of straw filled in

their names for enormous amounts. In one company a man receiving
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a salary of £60 a 3'ear signed for £35,000. One railway pm'chased

signatures for ten shillings a head. In another, which had obtained

its act, onl}^ £235 had been actually subscribed, and not one penny of

this sum had been paid bj' any one of the directors." Later, in a

similar investigation into the mania of 1844, a case was proved in

which "a hoy in a broker's office in London, on wages of $3.50 a

week, was subscriber to $260,000 in the London & York railroad."

"In other cases, touters, cab-drivers, hotel waiters, and messengers

were hired to subscribe for shares of fabulous amounts, in order to fill

up subscription lists." These were well-proven cases of evading the

law requiring stock subscriptions. As regards the other requirement

of cash payments on account of stock to be made to the treasurer of

the corporation, equally scandalous evasions had notoriously occurred

in the recent historj' of Massachusetts. In one case the bills were

borrowed for the purpose, and paid in ; the subscriber holding one end

,

of the package containing them, while the treasurer took hold of the

other but was not allowed to get the money entirely into his pos-

session for fear he might keep it. In another case it appeared in

evidence that the necessary sum was borrowed, and paid into the com-

pany's treasury. "How long did it remain there?" inquired the

chairman of the investigating committee. " Not two minutes," replied

the witness, who in this case was the subscriber and treasurer,— "it

was just paid in to comply with the law, and taken right out again." *

To meet the argument drawn from scandals and frauds such as these,

and to secure some degree of good faith and responsibility,— with

that direct purpose,— the law of 1874 provides that a compliance with

the requirements of the act— including, of course, good faith in sub-

scribers, and cash payments on each and ever}" share to the treasurer

— should be shown to the satisfaction of this Board. Until the pres-

ent case, the duty of the Railroad Commissioners in this respect has

never been questioned. The view taken of the matter by the Board
has been stated in its published reports to the Legislature in the

clearest possible language (Eighth Annual Repoi't, pp. 42-45), which

has never been criticised.

Acting on these long-established principles, the Board, before or-

dering a certificate to issue in the present case, proceeded to satisfy

itself as to the responsibility of those whose names appeared on the

subscription list. They found in all thirty-eight subscribers to an

aggregate amount of 858 shares, or $85,800, being rather over the

necessary $5,000 for each mile of road contemplated. Of this amount
766 shares were subscribed for by nine persons. The remaining 92

shares were subscribed for by twentj^-nine persons, and necessarily in

very small amounts. The responsibility of these the Board did not

deem it necessary to inquire into. In regard to the nine persons

* Legislative Documents 1872. House No. 219.
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referred to, wliose subscriptions aggregated 89 per cent of the whole

amount required by law, the results of the Commissioners' inquiry

were most unsatisfactory. Four of them could not be heard of at

the places given by them as their post-offlce addresses. Their names

were unknown to the assessors, and were not in the directory. They

had subscribed for 100 shares each. The Commissioners are, how-

ever, informed that such persons do exist. Two other subscribers

were, on inquiry, found to be youthful clerks in the offices of two of

the active promoters of the company. They subscribed, the one for

100 shares, the other for 110 shares. Their emploj^ers subscribed

respectively for 12 and 15 shares. In spite of the sworn certifi-

cate of clerk and treasurer to the contrary, it is not even claimed

that these clerks are pecuniarily responsible ; but it was asserted

that their stock would all be paid for. Here, then, were 610

shares, out of a total of 858, either subscribed for by persons not to

be found at the place of address the}' had given, or avowedly irrespon-

sible. Into the intentions of the active promoters of this enterprise

in offering such a list of subscribers, this Board cannot enter. They

must be presumed to understand the English language, and to be

ready to accept the construction which must necessarily be put upon

their acts. Certainly every thing connected with their subscriptions

was calculated to excite suspicion, and suggests the idea that they

considered that they were merely going through a formal and mean-

ingless compliance with the letter of the law.

Meanwhile, during this inquir}^, the parties to the articles of

association appeared by counsel, and questioned the right of this

Board to institute any inquiries into the good faith of its subscription

or the responsibility of its subscribers. The certificate of the di-

rectors, clerk, and treasurer, it was claimed, was conclusive on this

point, and could be questioned by no one. It was the duty of the

Board to be satisfied with it. This point, the Commissioners stated,

had, so far as the Board was concerned, long since been decided to

the contrary ; and they declined to hear argument upon it. An
order under date of Feb. 9 was then made, in which certain of the

necessary facts in the case were recited, and the following conclusion

arrived at :
—

" The Commissioners have been unable, on reasonable inquiry in

the usual way, to obtain any satisfactory information as to the pecu-

niary responsibility of a very considerable proportion of those nine

subscribers, representing much more than half of the entire amount

of subscription.

" Under these circumstances, as at present advised, the Commis-

sioners are unable to order the preliminary certificate to issue, as

provided in sect. 29 of the General Railroad Law of 1874."
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At a subsequent date the parties to the articles of association,

without offering to prove the responsibility of the subscribers to whom
exception had been intimated, withdrew their papers, and, under the

advice of counsel, filed an additional list of names of subscribers,

subsequently obtained (eleven in number) , for 755 shares. Two of

these, subscribing for 301 shares, gave addresses in New Hampshire,

the remainder in Massachusetts. The Commissioners institiited such

inquiries as were in their power into the responsibility of these par-

ties ; and a hearing was assigned, at which a certain amount of evi-

dence on the subject was offered.

The question is a new one. This is the first time in the experience

of the Board in which letters of incorporation have been asked for

on the strength of a subscription which originally was clearl}' evasive

of the law. It at least admits of grave doubt whether, under such cir-

cumstances, the Board has not made a serious mistake, and exposed

itself to censure, by allowing the original papers to be withdrawn, and

additional names to be added to the evasive list. The Massachusetts

law in regard to forming corporations to build narrow-gauge railroads

is singularly and even dangerously liberal. A subscription of $5,000

per mile, of which but $500 has to be paid in in cash, will enable

parties to organize and file locations in and around Boston, which

cover land worth hundreds of thousands of dollars per mile. In the

present case the merely estimated cost of the proposed road is

$30,000 per mile. All that this most liberal law seeks to exact is,

that this trifling subscription of $5,000 per mile shall be made in

good faith, and bj' responsible parties. Where, therefore, as in the

present case, it is attempted to evade giving even this small guaran-

tee of good faith and capacit}' b}' means of irresponsible or fictitious

subscriptions, the Board are now of opinion that it should be its

duty to hold all the proceedings as vitiated, to refuse to allow the list

to be amended, and to insist on the parties commencing their pro-

ceedings entirely de novo. The action of the Board in not taking

this course at the proper time was ill considered, and is now re-

gretted. A different course, however, was taken, and the associates

have been allowed to amend their list by the addition of other sub-

scribers to a considerable amount. The question simply is, whether

the Board shall, on the strength of these additional subscriptions,

now authorize the preliminary certificate to be issued. The addi-

tional names offered are not in all respects reassuring. The respon-

sibility of certain of them, as the Board is advised, is open to grave

question. Nevertheless there can be little doubt that in the entire

list of subscribers, now numbering forty-nine names, and aggregating

1,613 shares, there are enough, the responsibility of whom is unques-

tioned or may reasonably be assumed, to make the necessar3' $5,000
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per mile. It has been proposed, also, to give every assurance by an

actual payment in cash into the company's treasury of the whole

amount of stock required by law. This proposition the Board has

no authority to accept in lieu of the distinct provisions of the stat-

ute ; nor, if they had authority, would they assume any responsibility

by doing so. In the case of the Marginal Freight railway, as is

matter of record, the money was paid into the treasury, and did not

"remain there two minutes." In its requirements, therefore, the

Board can take no less, and ask no more, than is expressed in the

terms of the General Railroad Act. These complied with, however

the individual members of it maj' feel, the Board must express itself

satisfied, and perform its purely ministerial duties.

In view, therefore, of the fact that the original and evasive sub-

scription list was in this case allowed to be withdrawn and amended,

and as now before the Board in its amended form it contains appar-

ently subscriptions to the capital stock or the proposed corporation

made by responsible parties to the amount required by law, upon

which, as the treasurer of the company testifies under oath, five per

cent on each and every share has been paid in cash into his hands,

and is now there, it is ordered that the preliminary certificate asked

for shall be issued.

Meanwhile, it further appears that, though the Boston terminus of

the road now proposed to be built is fixed at Somerville, negotiations

have already been going on looking toward bringing the cars of the

corporation into the Boston & Maine depot in Boston, over the

tracks of the last-named road, b}^ means of a third rail. This, if

attempted, will involve the crossing at grade, by such third rail,

of the tracks of two other corporations. The General Railroad Act

(sect. 85) explicitly provides that "it shall be unlawful for any per-

sons who associate for the purpose of constructing a railroad . . .

to take an}'^ proceedings contemplating a new crossing of one railroad

with another, at the same level therewith, unless such crossing shall

first have been approved in writing by the Board of Railroad Com-

missioners." Whether the laying down of a third rail on its tracks

b}" one corporation for the sole use of the cars of another corpora-

tion desiring to enter upon and use those tracks would, under certain

circumstances, be a new crossing at grade within the meaning of this

language, is a question which must, whenever it shall arise, be decided

by the courts. To bring the matter before the courts will require

no action of this Board. An injunction against the corporation seek-

ing to lay down a third rail will doubtless be asked for, when the con-

tingency arises, by the corporation the tracks of which ai'e to be

crossed, on the ground that such crossing has not been authorized by

the Railroad Commissioners. Should the laying of such rail then be
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held to constitute a new grade crossing, the whole question will come

before this Board to be decided on its merits, and without prejudice.

In constructing its road to Somerville, the Mj^stic Valley Railway

Company assumes the full risk of any possible decision of the Su-

preme Court on this point.

B}^ the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

2. Annual Return.

General Information as per Reportfor the Year ending Sept. 30, 1878.

Assets.

Cost of road |296,512 93

Land, land-damages, and fences . . f576 50

. Engineering, agencies, and other ex-

penses dm'ing construction . . . 6,319 03

Paid contractor for work done under

contract 289,617 40

Materials and supplies . ' , . . 3,278 40

,791 33

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in . §222,930 00

Authorized by charter .... $85,000 00

Authorized by vote of company . . 425,000 00

Issued (number of shares, 2,097.)

Paid in on not issued (493 shares) . . 13,230 00

Funded debt

:

Bonds due May 1, 1898, rate of interest

6 per cent 70,000 00

Unfunded debt 6,861 37

299,791 37

Note. — The financial condition of the Boston & Mystic Valley Rail-

road Company on Sept. 30, 1878, was as follows:—
The company has paid the contractor in cash . . . $289,617 40

The contractor claimed from the company a balance due . 123,260 41

Total for work done by the contractor .... $412,877 81

The contractor, under the terms of his contract, had, from the moneys

paid him by the company, subscribed, purchased, and paid, for the securities

the company at theu* par value:—
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973 shares of the capital stock, representing.... |97,300 00

$70,000 bonds of the company, representing.... 70,000 00

Total 1167,300 00

For some time previous to the date of this report, negotiations had been in

progress between the company and the contractor, tending towards the pur-

chase of the contract by the company.

These negotiations were finally consummated in October, 1878, and the cor-

poration succeeded in purchasing the contract on the following terms:—
The company agreed to pay the contractor in cash . . $15,000 00

The contractor agreed, —
1st, To surrender and cancel his contract.

2d, To return to the company all stock and bonds in his possession.

3d, To release the company from all claims and demands.

The result of this settlement was as follows:—
The company paid the contractor in cash .... f15,000 00

1st, The contractor returned to the coriapany all of the stock and bonds of

the company then in his possession, as follows:—
473 shares of the stock, representing $47,300 00

$50,000 bonds of the company 50,000 00

Total $97,300 00

2d, The contractor released the company from all demands

and claims.

3d, The contractor surrendered and relinquished his con-

tract to two trustees, in behalf of the company, and the

company is the gainer by ...... . $205,560 41

In view of the large amount saved to the company, it was

deemed advisable to insert the above statement in this report,

showing the entire cost of the road to be . . . , $207,317 40

Officers of the Company. '

President, Stephen Dow. Vice-President, S. W. Twombly.
Treasurer, Sydney P. Pratt. Clerk of Corporation, George H. Sargent.

47
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Letter to the Attorney-General.

Board of Raileoad Commissioners,

7 Pemberton Square, Boston, Feb. 5, 1879.

Hon. George Marston, Attorney-General.

Sir,— The Board of Railroad Commissioners desire to call j'our

attention to the accompan^'ing papers relating to the Boston & Mystic

Valley Railroad Compan^^ From them it would appear that the

companj' was organized with a view to constructing a narrow-gauge

railroad, under the provisions of the General Railroad Act of 1874,

between a point in the city of Somerville and a point in the town of

Wilmington. The articles of association, prepared in due form,

were presented to this Board on the 6th of Februaiy, 1878. Upon
examination, the Commissioners were not satisfied that the amount

of capital stock, provided for in sect. 20 of the General Railroad

Law, had been subscribed in g6od faith by responsible parties ; and

they according!}' declined to issue the certificate, provided for in sect.

29, that the requirements of that act, preliminarj' to the establish-

ment of a railroad corporation, had been complied with. On the 4th

of March the same articles of association, with additional names

of subscribers appended thereto, were again presented to the Board
;

and thereupon, on the 9th of March, the preliminary certificate was

given, upon the filing of which at the office of the secretarj' of the

Commonwealth letters of incorporation were issued on the same day.

At the time of granting tlie certificate of March 9, a special report

relating to the application of the parties to the articles of association

was made bj' the Commissioners, and published in the daily papers.

A copy of this report is herewith enclosed. In it a large proportion

of the original subscriptions, which the law prescribes shall be made

"in good faith b}' responsible parties," were characterized as having

been made b}' unknown and whollj' irresponsible parties, with a

design of evading the provisions of law. The supplementarj' sub-

scriptions thereupon procured, j'ou will observe, were procured after

the rejection of the original list on this specific ground. The papers

were certified to by the directors, clerk, and treasurer, in the manner

prescribed b}' law.

Having procured the necessary letters of incorporation, the com-

pany proceeded to locate and construct its road, and, on the llth of

November, filed its first annual return in compliance with the provis-

ions of law. From this return it appeared that $222,930.00 of the

capital stock of the company had been paid in, and that $70,000.00

of its bonds had been issued, and a fnrther debt of $6,861.33 had

been incurred without an}' portion of the road having been completed.
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The discrepancy between the alleged cost of construction and the

amount of work known to be done was so great as to admit of no

proper explanation. The Commissioners, therefore, without accepting

the report, proceeded, under the provisions of chap. 185 of the Acts

of 1876, to examine the books and accounts of the corapan}-. Subse-

quently, on the 7th of January, a formal application for such an

examination, signed by two of the directors, was made under the fourth

section of that act. In compliance with this application tlie Com-
missioners proceeded to summon certain necessary witnesses under

the authorit}' of chap. 194 of the Acts of 1877; but a portion of

those witnesses, as appeared b}- the return of the officer, either evaded

the service of the process, or refused to obey it, on the ground that

this Board had no power to compel their attendance. Upon consul-

tation, the Commissioners were advised by the then Attorney-General

that their power wss defective in this respect. Thereupon, being

satisfied that the attendance of tlie witnesses necessarj^ to a full dis-

covery of the facts in the case could not be procured, the Commis-

sioners declined to continue the investigation further than the facts

could be made to appear from the voluntary statements of parties or

the books and documents submitted to them.

From these statements, books and documents, the amended return

of the corapan}', and the reports of experts emploj'ed by the Board,

it would appear that work to the value of not exceeding $50,000 has

been done upon the road of the corporation ; that a portion of its road-

bed is nearly completed ; but that no tracks have been laid or equip-

ment purchased, and a verj- trifling amount only on account of land

damages paid. From the amended statement of the treasurer, made

subsequently to the annual return, it would appear that $162,100.00

of the capital stock of the company and $20,000.00 of its bonds

have been issued, and that it is further indebted in the amount of

$21,861.33. The capital stock thus issued, it is alleged, represents

money paid into the treasury of the companj', and expended in

construction. An examination of the documents shows a large dis-

crepancy between the amounts alleged to have been paid in to the

treasurer in cash and b}' him paid out to the contractor on vouchers,

and any possible payments which could have become due under the

contract, much more any payments which were really made for work

actually done. The amount of this discrepancj' would seem to be not

less than $75,000. Either, therefore, this sum has been embezzled

with the knowledge and connivance of certain officers of the cor-

poration, or, the sworn statements to the contrary" notwithstanding,

it was in reality never paid into the treasury. From the facts they

have been able to ascertain, the Commissioners entertain no doubt

that those payments were in very large part nominal, evasive of law,
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and fraudulent, so far as other stockholders of the corapan}^ were

concerned. They have received statements leading them to believe

that by far the larger portion, not onl}' of the original subscriptions

referred to by them in their report of March 9, were evasive of the

law, and known to be so by officers of the companj^ at the time thej'

were made, but tiuit the same is also true of the supplementary

subscriptions obtained after the refusal of the Board on this ground

to issue the preliminary certificate. The Commissioners have reason

to believe that these subscriptions were obtained b}^ certain persons

representing the company in furtherance of a matured design to evade

the provisions of law, and with the assurance given at the time that

the persons thus subscribing should not be called upon to pay any

mone}^ on account of such stock, but that it should be paid for in

some other way, and not by them. The Commissioners are further

informed that this understanding has, in a number of cases, been

carried out to the letter ; that the stock thus subscribed for has"

nominally been paid in in the manner hereafter to be explained,

and the certificates issued ; but no money was paid by the original

subscribers referred to, nor was the stock issued to them, nor does it

appear to w'hom it was issued, or by whom, if by any one, the certifi-

cates for it are now held.

The method in which these evasive subscriptions were paid in was,

so far as the Commissioners have been able to ascertain, as follows :

A contract was made for the construction of the road. Under this

contiact the work dune wns to be paid for at exorbitant rates, — at

rates so exorbitant as to be in one case sevenfold, and in another case

fivefold, the amount of the engineer's estimate filed with the original

application in this office, as provided in sect. 23 of the General Railroad

Lawof 1874. Pa3'ments for work done at these exorbitant rates were to

be made in cash, stock and bonds. In other words, for each $21,000 of

work nominally done, the contractor was to receive that amount in

money or drafts, and was in return to pay for and receive $6,000 in

the company's stock and $10,000 of its bonds. Omitting the process

of exchanging checks, he was in point of fact to receive for his work

$21,000 per mile; $5,000 of it being in cash, $6,000 in stock nnd

$10,000 in bonds. The contractor alleges that he received not less

than $136,000 in cash, or at least $75,000 more than would have

properl}- come to him on the complete fulfilment of his contract, and,

as the Commissioners are informed and believe, at least $90,000 more

than he ever actually did receive. The Commissioners are informed

and believe that these nominal payments were applied in whole or in

part to the discharge of the original evasive subscriptions ; that is,

b}' a system of fictitious book entries and exchange of vouchers, pa^--

ments on stock were nominall}- made, and the funds thi4S charged as-
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received were paid out and receipted for on voucliers .for work never

reall\- done. Tiie Commissioners desire to call your attention par-

ticularly to the fact that these payments, if made in the way alleged,

appear to have been made in fraud of the corporation and all bona

fide subscribers to the stock, of whom there were a few, with the full

knowledge and under the direction of the treasurer, and in further-

ance of the understanding made with certain subscribers, with the in-

tention to evade the provisions of law, at the time the letters of in-

corporation were procured.

These facts, the Commissioners are satisfied, would be susceptible

of proof, could the parties cognizant be compelled to appear and

testif}^ under oath. As they have evaded, or refused to obey, the

process of this Board, the}' can now, so far as appears, only be

reached, if at all, through indictment and criminal proceedings.

The facts which have been stated raise a number of important ques-

tions, which are submitted to your consideration.

The evasions of law in the forming of railroad corporations, and in

the issuing of their stock without any bona fide payment thereon,

have been notorious, not onh' elsewhere, but in this State. They have

frequently been animadverted upon by this Board, and were referred to

in the accompanying report of March 9. It is highly desirable that a

test case should be made, to ascertain whether those concerned in these

proceedings, when offleers of the corporation, are not guilty of a

crime and amenable to law. No stronger case could arise than that

now presented. The attention of the officers of this company, before

its charter was obtained, was publicly called to the irresponsible and

evasive character of a portion at least of the subscriptions to its stock.

Other subscriptions were then obtained by those officers ; and a por-

tion at least of the additional subscriptions thus obtained were, it

now appears, obtained with a distinct understanding that the sub-

scribers were to be called upon for no pa^-ments on the stock for which

the}' subscribed, and with the intention then formed of having these

subscript'ons paid in in the nominal manner under the contract which

has been described. A certificate, setting forth the fact that the sub-

scriptions required by law— that is, subscriptions made "in good

faith by responsible parties " — had been made to the stock of the

corporation, was appended to the original and the subsequently

amended application. There would seem to be no possible room for

doubt that those signing and swearing to that certificate were at the

time well aware that such subscriptions were made neither in good faith

nor by responsible parties. They had in fact themselves been know-

ing to the procurement of those subscriptions from parties they knew

to be irresponsible, or from responsible parties with an assurance that

. they were not made in good faith. The whole process, including the
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sworn certificate, was regarded as an empty and meaningless formal-

ity. The Commissioners, as a result of the inquiries the}- have made,

believe that it was a conspiracj" deliberate!}' matured to procure a

charter for a railroad corporation in evasion of the provisions of law.

Of the original subscriptions to the stock of the corporation, a por-

tion were made in good faith by responsible parties. Upon that por-^

tion assessments were from time to time notified ; and cash was in whole

or part paid in b}' the subscribers. In all, as nearly as the Commis-

sioners can ascertain, about $24,000 was thus paid in, in cash, by

subscribers to 572 shares of stock. Upon the remainder of the

stock or 1,546 shares, the Commissioners are informed and believe

that no mone}'^ ever was paid in, except nominall}' bj' an exchange

of bills, drafts or receipts under the contract, and in the way

which has been described. Certain officers of the corporation, and

more particularly its treasurer, designated, in apparent fraud upon

the corporation and any bona fide stockholders, upon what subscrip-

tions these nominal pa3-ments should be made, therebj', in so far as

he could, relieving those malting such subscriptions of their liability

to the company, in furtherance of an illegal understanding with them

to that effect.

The power of the corporation, acting through a receiver or assignee

in bankruptcy, to set aside these fraudulent and evasive payments,

and to collect from an}' responsible subscribers the whole amount of

their subscriptions, is a point now under consideration elsewhere, as

the Commissioners are advised. It does not apparently concern the

Commonwealth. The procurement of the charter for a railroad cor-

poration, in the face of a public warning from this Board, and through

a conspiracy supported by sworn certificates designed to evade the

provisions of law, would seem to be a proceeding of a different char-

acter.

In submitting these most discreditable facts to your consideration,

the Commissioners desire to say that they are satisfied that the presi-

dent and a portion of the directors of the corporation, if ever fully

cognizant of the facts stated, did not understand their character or

bearing. They furnished the greater portion of the funds which have

been expended in the work of construction, and were apparently

among those who were defrauded. Of the active and intelligent

participation of others in all the proceedings which have been de-

scribed, the Commissioners are satisfied that there is no reasonable

doubt, and that it would appear as the result of criminal proceedings.

By direction of the Board.

Charles F. Adams, Jr., Chairman.
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REPORT
On an Investigation of Alleged Discrimination by the Boston

& Albany Railroad Company in Coal Rates between Hudson
and Pittsfield.

This heaving was held under the general inquisitorial power

conferred on this Board by sect. 7 of the General Railroad Act of

1874, and in consequence of the following correspondence:—
L. Pomeroy's Sons.

Pittsfield, Mass., March 11, 1878.

To the Honorable Board of liailroad Commissioners of Massachusetts.

Gentlemen, —A discrimination was made last year equal to the river

-

freiylU— say, 50 cents per ton— in favor of Delaware & Hudson Canal Com-
pany and Pennsylvania Coal Company, against all other coal companies, in

transportation of coal to Pittsfield, while at the same time all were obliged to

order through one Lucius Moore, or no order would be filled. We ask an in-

vestigation immediately, to know why this is allowed, as we are cut off in our

supply, except at this additional cost, to the use of these two companies' coals.

If Mr. Bliss is not directly interested, it is a persecution to which we should

not be subjected. If he is interested, then he uses his position against right, if

not law.

We have a letter fi'om the agent of Pennsylvania Coal Company, which

asserts the necessity of joining this combination against their will, or with-

drawing entirely from marketing their coal at Hudson.

Board op Railroad Commissioners, 7 Pbmberton Square,

Boston, March 12, 1878.

Messrs. L. Pomeroy's Sons.

Gentlemen, — The enclosed letter, apparently from you, is without any

signature, which was probably omitted by accident. If you, or the writer, will

return it with signature, the Board will inquire into the matter to which it

refers.

Yours respectfully,

L. Pomeroy's Sons.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

Pittsfield, 14th March, 1878.

To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Gentlemen,— Ours of llthwas simply a draft which we intended to sub-

mit to some of our large coal dealers and users for approval, and was sent off

by copying clerk. As it has gone through your office, though crude, yet we

think it as well as a more formal paper. We have seen several parties, and

read what had gone to you, and all agree with its contents as being statement

of facts, as far as we believe or can draw conclusions. With this we send a

letter from President of Pennsylvania Coal Company, which explains itself.

Our coal-dealers feel aggrieved, and yet dare not say much for fear of a

visitation. What we ask is, free trade in coal at Hudson, with no discrimina-

tion in favor of a special agent.

Yours truly,

L. Pomeroy's Sons.
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[Enclosure referred to.]

Office of The Pennsylvania Coal Company,

111 Broadway, N.T., March 8, 1878.

Messrs. L. Ponieroy's Sons, Pittsfield, Mass.

Dear Siks, — I have yoiir f^vor of the 7th iust., and notice what you say in

regard to our Pittston coal going over the Boston & Albany road, and in

connection with Mr. Hall ; and have to reply that there is a real difficulty in the

case, which will be difficult for you to understand without knowing all the cir-

cumstances in the case. As it now stands, we are compelled to join with the

Delaware & Hudson Company to get the advantage that Bliss oilers, or, on the

other hand, we must be left out of the market entirely. I do not at the present

time know just what we shall do.

Yours truly,

Geo. a. Hoyt, President.

Board or Railroad Commissioners,

Boston, April 5, 1878.

Messrs. L. Pomei'oy's Sons,

Gentlemen,— The consideration of your communication of 14th March,

and its enclosures, relating to alleged discriminations in prices charged on coal

delivered in Pittsfield, has been delayed, owing to a press of other business. I

am now directed to say that the Commissioners see no way of proceeding

in the matter, except by public investigation and the examination of witnesses

on the spot. No course of private inquiry would satisfy the parties, or bring

out tlie facts in the case, if they are as suspected by you. If you and those

interested desire to have a public hearing, the Board will give one at such time

as may suit your convenience. Please advise me as to your wishes in the

matter. Yours respectfully,

Wm. a. Cbafts,

Clerk Bailroad Commis^sioners.

Pittsfield, Mass., April 6, 1878.

Board of Railroad Commissioners, 7 Pemberton Square, Boston.

Gentlemen, —= As we up here on the mountains do not belong to the Hub,
we cannot expect any consideration, as every hearing before your honorable

Board has decided that Boston & Albany Railroad were right in all their pro-

eedings
; and, while all of our people feel the injustice of being debarred from

purchasing their coal where they choose, without discrimination in freight, yet

they say, one and all, there is no use of endeavoring to right a wrong through
the Eailroad Commissioners.

Yours very truly,

L. PomeROY'S Sons.

Board op Railboad Commissioners,

Boston, April S, 1878.

Messrs. L. Pomeroy's Sons, Pittsfield.

Gentlemen,— I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 6th

inst. In reijly, I am directed to say that the Board of Railroad Commissioners
are aware of but one matter upon which they have ever been reqiiested to act

by the citizens of Pittsfield, and upon that a report Avas submitted in writing,

giving in detail the reasons for the conclusions Avhich they arrived at. If tliose

reasons were not satisfactory to yourselves or other citizens of Pittsfield, they
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were at least courteous; and no exception, so far as this Board is aware, was
taken to them in the Legislature or elscMhere. The members of the Board are

therefore, as they direct me to say, wholly at a loss to understand why so

extremely, to say the least, discourteous' a communication as yours of the 6th

inst. should now have been addressed to them. F.or their action in this, or in

any other matter which may come before them, they stand perfectly ready to

answer to your complaint before either the Grovernor or the Legislature of

the State. Yours respectfully,

Wm. a. Cbafts,

Clerk Bailroad Commiasionen^.

Office of the Board of Railroad Commissioners,

Boston, April 12, 1878.

Messrs. L. Pomaroifs Sons, Pittsfield.

Gentleaien, — Referring to my communication of the 8th inst., I am di-

rected to say, that at a meeting of this Board, held on the 10th inst., your letter

of the 6th was considered. It was thereupon ordered tliat a public hearing on
the cause of complaint to which your several letters relate be held at Pittsfield

on the 25th inst. at 9 o'clock a.m. The examinations will be conducted under

oatli; and, if you will send to tliis office a list of those persons whose evidence

you consider material, subpoenas will be served upon them. An early reply

will oblige the Board.

Yours respectfully,

- Wm. a. Cbafts,

Clerk Bailroad Commissioners.

In pursuance of this order, a hearing was held at the time and

place designated, at which the Boston & Albany road was represented

by its president, general manager, and counsel, and the complain-

ants by T. Pomero}' and counsel. Witnesses were summoned and

examined under oath, and all persons desiring to make statements

were heard.

The case was peculiar, in that the investigation was forced upon

the Board by a direct imputation, coming from responsible persons

making a complaint, on its impartiality and independence of action

in any matter in which the interests of the Boston & Albau}- road

were involved. That such an imputation was thoughtlessly and

inconsiderately made, and without the slightest idea of subsequent!}-

sustaining it, does not alter the fact that it was made and calls for

some notice. Unlike various other Boards of Railroad Commissioners

which have, from time to time, during the last six 3'ears, been organ-

ized in different States of the Union, the Massachusetts Board was not

created wholly or in chief as a mere prosecuting agency, intended to

carry on, right or wrong, a war of endless litigation and annoyance

with railroad corporations. It was, on the contrary, designed to exer-

cise judicial functions, and to exercise thera judiciall3^ Accordingh',

in the very numerous cases which, during the last nine years, have
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come before them, the members of the Board have alwaj^s borne it in

mind, tliat, having Iieard the evidence and investigated- the facts, it was

incumbent on them to decide the case according to the evidence and

according to tlie facts, and not upon an^- preconceived theor}' that

railroad corporations were alwaj's in the wrong. Where complaints

appeared to have been made against these corporations on insufficient

grounds, the Commissioners have felt it their datj' to saj' so. Where
requests for their intervention have been made which were not reason-

able, thej- have refused to intervene. As these contingencies have

naturall}' often arisen, it was of course to be expected that disap-

pointed parties would often intimate that the Board was under the

influence, or had become the mere tool, of these corporations. Such

unpleasant imputations were to be accepted as a matter of course,

and passed over without notice as an anno^'ance inseparable from any

just and impartial performance of dut}'. But, whatever may hereto-

fore have been said or thought elsewhere, the present is the first case

in which anj' direct imputation on the motives of the Board has been

made in a communication addressed to it. In view of this fact the

Commissioners were not disposed to allow the parties making the

complaint not to proceed with it. Thej- considered that a thorough

and public investigation was due to themselves, as well as to the

Boston & Alban}' officials. As the result of that investigation, it

now appears that the matter of complaint in great degree arose out

of the earlier investigations of the Board, made two years ago under

a resolve of the Legislature, a detailed report of which was made at the

time (Eighth Annual Report, [1877] pp. 63-77). Stimulated b}' that

report into making a special effort to cheapen coal to the manufactur-

ers of Berkshire County, it seems that Mr. Bliss, the general mana-

ger of the Boston & Albany road, carried into effect an arrangement,

which he had before that time been considering, under which a through

rate was made with certain companies for the deliver}' of coal at

Hudson.

B}' virtue of this arrangement between the Boston & Albany com-

pany on the one side, and the Pennsjdvania Coal Company- (delivering

at Newburg) and the Delaware & Hudson Canal Compan}^ (deliver-

ing at Rondout) on the other side, the river rate from those points to

Hudson was rebated. The coal was thus made to reach the Boston &
Albany road at Hudson at a price fifteen cents per ton less than it

reached New York harbor, the great central point for all coal compe-

tition. This was equivalent to a reduction of fifty cents a ton from

Hudson previous prices. As a part of the details deemed uecessar}^

to carry out this joint arrangement, the two coal companies united in

having a single agent at Hudson, through whom alone they sold their

coal for shipment in this wa}'. They then began operations.
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The inducement to these companies to enter into this arrangement

was obvious. The}- wished to compete with other coal companies, who

delivered their coal at New York harbor, for the markets on the line

of the Boston & Albany road as far east as Framingham. The Bos-

ton & Alban}' wished them to do this, that it might carr}' the coal for

these markets in competition with the railroads running north from

points on Long Island Sound. The doing away with the river rate

brought the price of the Newburg and Rondout coal down to a point

which made this competition possible. The arrangement having been

effected, Mr. Bliss thought he had accomplislied a very desirable result

for the consumers of Berkshire County, and wrote to Mr. Pomeroy to

that effect. That he had accomplished the result of materially cheap-

ening coal was made apparent hy the fact that all competitors on coal

delivered at Hudson were driven out of the business by the combina-

tion. They were necessarily driven out of the business for the ob-

vious reason that, as the rate for the coal of the combined companies

at Hudson was even lower than the pi'ice of similar coal offered by

other companies in New York, no competitors could afford to carry

New Y^'ork coals to Hudson, and pay the river charges. Accordingly

all competition at Hudson ceased, and the struggle for the markets

along the line of the Boston & Albanj' road was simpl}' between the

Hudson River coal and the Long Island Sound coal. This struggle,

however, was very severe, and brought the rates down at once.

It became quite obvious in the course of the hearing, and indeed

was not disputed, that this aspect of the case had wholly escaped the

notice of the complainants. They had seen onl}- the facts immediately

before them:— that New York Harbor coal, for some reason, could

not be delivered at Hudson ; that all purchases had to be made through

a single agent ; that other agencies were driven out of the field. See-

ing these facts, the}' jumped at their own conclusions, and did not

hesitate to state them. There were, however, absolutely no grounds

for them. In so far as their conclusions took the form of imputations

on Mr. Bliss, thej- were publiclj' withdrawn at the hearing. His ex-

oneration was complete.

As regards the merits of the case, it was urged that the arrange-

ment, no matter whether it resulted in a reduction of the price of coal

or not, was a discrimination, on the part of the Boston & Alban}^ road,

against certain parties and in favor of others, and as such was op-

posed both to law and public policy. Not only was the rebate of

the river freight limited to the coal of two producers, but it was fur-

ther limited to that portion of the coal of those producers which was

sold by a particular person. While the coal sold by this person was

allowed a rebate when offered at Hudson, other coal of the same
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compaines, from the same place and in equal quantities, was charged

the full local rates.

The case thus presented can be dealt with in either of two wa^'s, —
practicall}^ or theoretically. Considered practically, there is no doubt

whatever that the arrangement is one which does result in the strong-

est possible competition for supplj'ing coal, at the lowest rate, in

ever}' local market on the Boston & Albany- road from Hudson to

Framingham. Much stress was laid on the fact that all shipments

had to be made through one agent. Such a method of selling is, how-

ever, an absolutel}' essential feature to the arrangement. That agent

represents two competing companies, and through him the}' effect

their sales on some basis not in evidence for a division of the busi-

ness. They compete in the Boston & Albany markets, not with

each other, — with each other through this agent they combine

and divide, — but they compete M'ith other companies who de-

liver in New York harbor, and ship through Long Island Sound.

If the Commissioners were to hold this to be a discrimination,

and put a stop to it, the result would simpl}' be that the com-

bination would break up, the river rate would be restored, the Hud-

son River coal would cease to compete in the local markets with

the Long Island Sound coal, and the price of the article would rise

at once. This is the practical view of the subject, which the Com-

missioners, in shaping their course, cannot lose sight of. As a mat-

ter of theory, the case is much more difficult to deal with. Indeed, if

the facts were exactly as stated b}' the complainants, a case of dis-

crimination would be made out. The rebate, it is true, constitutes part

of a through rate on the coal of the Pennsylvania Coal Company and the

Delaware & Hudson Canal Company from Rondout or Newburg ; but

why, it is argued, should not other persons buying the coal at Rondout

or Newburg be entitled to the same through rates from those points?

It is not a case of one party coming in at Hudson against another

starting at Newburg, and claiming, instead of the regular rate, the

proportionate part of a through rate. That case would present no

difficulties. Here, however, both parties start from the same point,

and presumably with equal quantities. Why should they not receive-

the same terms from the common carrier at Hudson? Were the

facts exactly as here stated, whatever the practical results of an inter-

ference might be, a case of discrimination would be made out. As is

perfectly well known, however, the single agent referred to, whose

coal is favoi'cd bj' the rebate as against all others, is in point of fact

nothing more than the general ticket or freight agent of the combined

coal companies. They simpl}', and for their own convenience in doing

their business, have all orders for coal come through him. With this

the common carrier from Hudson has nothing to do. He has simply
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made a contract v\-ith the producers and carriers for the through car-

riage of coal. In carrying out that contract he knows them only.

The rate, therefore, is not in point of fact a Newburg or Rondout

through rate, but a miners' and carriers' through rate, — the miner

and carrier designating their own agents for carrj'ing it out. As
such it seems fairly within the well-understood principles regulating

through rates as compared with local.

Apart from this distinction, however, it is as well to face the simple

and perfectly well-understood fact that the whole coal business is now
matter of combination. These combinations may be ignored ; but

they^ none the less exist, and make themselves felt. The whole diffi-

cult}' in the present case arises from an attempt to thus ignore them

in pursuit of a theor}' in itself just and right. Every pound of coal

which reaches Hudson, unless sent there at a sacrifice and with an ul-

terior end in view, is produced by the Pennsylvania Coal Company or

by the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company. These companies have

combined at Hudson to compete with other companies combined at

New York for the control of certain local markets. That combina-

tion between them is essential to the subsequent competition; but it

depends on a division of business which is effected and controlled by

their doing it exclusively through one joint agent. Now, if other and

outside parties can come in and bu}- coal from one companj- or the

other at Nevvburg and Rondout, and then take that coal to Hudson

and there ship it on the same terms as the coal sold through their

joint agent, it follows as a matter of course that the companies are

competing with each other at once, and the combination is at an end.

Even if the facts were, therefore, exactl}' as presented by the com-

plainants, the Board could not take the responsibility of recommend-

ing or insisting on a course which could only result in putting a stop

to a most effective competition, and consequently raising the price of

coal all through the interior of the State. If they did so, they would

simpl}- do what the}' could to break up one combination in order to

place the local interior markets wholly in the power of another ; and

this on the theory that combinations are bad things, and should be

ignored even when they are known to exist, and where, as in this

case, they result in securing to a large section the sharpest competi-

tion which the largest market of the country affords. The fact that

the essential principle of the arrangement, now under consideration,

is that the price of coal at Hudson should always be less than its price

in New York harbor, from any practical point of view, ought to be

conclusive. Competition can be carried no further. Its ultimate

point is reached.

The suggestion was also made that the local rate on coal from

Hudson to Pittsfield was too high. It is now $1.25, and those pres-
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ent at the hearing thought it ought to be reduced to 80 cents. This

subject was, however, xery fully discussed by the Cominissioners in

their report of a year ago, already referred to. The circumstances

have not since changed, and they are unable to see an}- grounds for

revising the conclusions they then arrived at. On the contrary the

course of events has only confirmed them. The present is no time,

except in special cases, for this Board to urge on the railroad cor-

porations of this State further reductions of their freight tariffs.

Take the case in point for instance, —: that of the Boston & Albany'

road. Last 3 ear it moved 313,000,000 tons of freight one mile,— the

largest year's work it ever did. For doing this it received 1.21 cents

per ton pe'r mile ; and, out of a total gross receipts of over $2,680,000,

the company netted a trifle over $380,000, or a profit on the business

of 14 per cent as compared with one of 20 per cent during the previous

year. This margin would seem to be narrow enough ; and unless

this Board is prepared always, on every request and without any

regard to facts or evidence, to recommend reduction of rates, they

must decline to do so in this case.

But it is argued in reply that the railroad company is charging

unreasonable local rates in order to recover the losses it incurs by

persisting in doing its through business at a loss. This, it is insisted,

is unjust, and constitutes a good cause of complaint. Li tlie first

place, however, as the Commissioners thought the}' very clearly

showed in their report already referred to, the rates now charged b}'

the Boston & Albany road for the carriage of coal to Pittsfield are,

considering the nature and amount of the traffic, neither unusual nor

unreasonable ; and in the second place it must be remembered that

neither the Boston & Albany, nor any other railroad engaged in the

through freigliting business, has any control over the rates at which

it does that business. It can only influence them by talking the

extreme course of going out of the through business altogether, and

charging local rates on ever}- thing which goes over its line. For the

Boston & Albany road to undertake to do this is, as the complain-

ants very well know, simpl}* out of the question. The \evy sug-

gestion of such a polic}- on its part would lead to a popular excite-

ment and clamor in the State, which would put a stop to it at once.

The fact is, as the business firms of Pittsfield must perfectly well

understand, so long as the present system of railroad competition

continues, rates must and will var}'. The business community which

enjoys the adA'antage of low through rates will have to accept the

burden of relatively, if not absolutel}-, high local rates. If the com-

panies are compelled to reduce every thing pari passu, they w-ould

have to go out of the freighting business. The onl}- question in each

case for this Board to consider is, whether the particular local rate

«
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complained of is unreasonable. The Pittsfleld coal rate has certainly-

received its full share of discussion from this point of view (Eighth

Annual Report [1877], pp. 63-77). The arguments advanced two

years ago at Pittsfleld were, however, again advanced at the present

hearing ; and rates in use on the great coal roads were quoted with

seeming confldence as being perfectly applicable to roads doing a

local coal traffic. Under these circumstances it is quite apparent that

what the Commissioners have heretofore written on the subject has

either not been read b}' the complainants, or has failed to convince

them. There would consequentl3- seem to be no ground for hoping

that am' thing now written would either be more carefully read, or

prove more satisfactory'.

In view of the facts that have been stated, and the retraction made

at the hearing as respects all the imputations cast upon Mr. Bliss,

the Commissioners do not hesitate to say that the complaint in this

case was groundless ; that the officials of the Boston & Albany road

appear to have done all that was reasonably in their power for the

benefit of the coal consumers of Pittsfleld, and that the}' have been

eminently successful in their etforts. Finallj', the members of the

Board see no possible ground on which, possessing any knovvledge of

the facts in the case or the principles of transportation involved in

them, or paying an}- regard to the evidence presented before them,

tliC}' could now or heretofore have arrived at conclusions on the sub-

ject under discussion different from those which they now present, or

which they formerly presented in the report out of which the present

subject of complaint arose.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

BosTOX, May 2, 1878,

REPORT
On the Petition of the Norwich & Worcester Railroad Com-

pany FOR Widening op Location in Worcester.

In Board of Railroad Commissioners,

April 4, 1878.

Petition of the, Norwich & Worcester Railroad Company for a de-

cree of the Board to increase the width of location at or near South-

bridge street in Worcester.

Tills was a petition under the Act of 1871 (chap. 343, sects. 9

and 15) , known as the Worcester Union Passenger Station Act. The

Commissioners viewed the premises, in company with the officials of

the several corporations, on the 14th of February, and conferred
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further with the enghieers of the several corporations interested at

the office in Boston this daj'. An examination of the several stat-

utes shows ver}' clearly' that the Board has no power in the premises.

By the Act of 1871 it was provided (sect. 15), that locations of the

character of that now petitioned for must be filed " within three

years after the passage" of the act. This limitation would have

expired on the 2oth of May, 1874, but was, by an Act of 1873

(chap. 31, sect. 3), " extended to the first day of June, 1876." No
subsequent extension of time has been granted. The powers of this

Board, under the Act of 1871, have therefore expired by limitation,

and the petition must be dismissed.

In view of this conclusion and of the necessity of some immediate

action being taken, owing to the fact that the Norwich & Worcester

road proposed to erect at once its bridge at the point in question, the

parties requested of the Board an informal expression of its opinion

as to what course, all tilings considered, had best be adopted. The

facts in the case are quite simple. Under the locations alread}' made

and legalh' filed, there is now ample room for the tracks of all these

companies on their locations across Southbridge street. In order,

however, to get space for the trusses of the Norwich & Worcester

bridge, as now proposed to be built, it is necessarj' to place one of its

trusses on the location of the Boston & Alban}' road. The portion of

the location so proposed to be made use of is not now needed by the

Boston & Albany ; but, in case that company should ever wish to

lay down a third track, this space would be essential for that pur-

pose. If, therefore, it was now transferred b}' law to the Norwich &
Worcester road, the Boston & Albany could acquire the additional

room hereafter necessary for a third traclv only by throwing its present

tracks several feet north of where they now are over the junction of

Southbridge and Jackson streets. This, it is conceded, would neces-

sitate a bridge of verj- long span, and could be done only at great

expense.

The onl3- other wa}' of meeting the present difficult}', and still pro-

viding for tlie contingenc}' of a third Boston & Albany track, is to

get the necessary room on the other or south side. This can be

done by throwing the Providence & Worcester road over, and now
extending the abutments of the Southbridge-street bridge some feet

further south. Against this solution of the difficulty it was urged,

during the examination of the ground on Feb. 14, that it would entail

an increased curvature in the Providence & Worcester tracks near the

Worcester junction, where there was already a curve objectionably

sharp. This objection at the time seemed to be well taken, and the

engineers w,ere directed to examine and report upon it. They have

done so ; and, from their plans now submitted, it is apparent, and not
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disputed, that the curvature of the Providence & Worcester road, as

it now exists, would not be made worse by throwing the tracks of the

compan3' south in the waj'^ suggested. This objection removed, there-

fore, it only remains to consider whether, from the point of view of

the permanent and general interest of all concerned, the cost of the

additional work involved in throwing the Providence & Worcester

tracks south would be compensated for bj^ the fact, that so doing

leaves room for a third Boston & Albany track, should such a track

hereafter ever be needed. It is not probable that any such track will

be needed for years to come, if at all ; and this Board is not disposed

to recommend, as a rule, very heavy immediate outlays to provide

against the contingency of a growth which may never come. In such

cases the accumulation of interest, as a rule, amounts to more than

any econom}^ effected through foresight. It appears, however, that the

Providence & Worcester road already has within its location all the

land requisite for the change of track involved in the proposed

enlargement south ; and that, to effect it, it will be necessary only to

extend the abutments of the Southbridge-street bridge a few feet

farther, and at a cost, as the Commissioners are advised, which will

not exceed at the utmost $2,000. When this is done, the tracks of

the Providence & Worcester road will not be affected otherwise than

bj^ being slightly deflected from a straight line for a short distance.

For any damage involved in this deflection, as well as for any

increased expense of abutments, the Providence & Worcester com-

pan}' will of course be entitled to compensation. Under such circum-

stances, therefore, this Board is very clearly of opinion that the

advantage of now securing room at the point in question for a future

third Boston & Albany track more than compensates for any expense

or inconvenience involved in throwing the Providence & Worcester

tracks the necessary distance farther south. The Board therefore

recommends the parties to adopt this solution of the difficulty, and

to refer all questions of compensation, &c., to a friendly arbitrament

in the usual way.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Ckafts, Clerk.

REPORTS ON PETITIONS FOR APPROVAL OF HIGHWAY
GRADE CROSSINGS.

1. Grade Crossing in Lynn.

In Boakd of Railroad Commissioners,

March 27, 1878.

In the matter of the petition of the city of Lynn for permission to

construct a highway across the tracks of the Eastern Railroad Com-

pany at grade.

49
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This was a petition, under chap. 73 of the Acts of 1876, for the

approval by this Board of a proposed crossing of the Eastern railroad

at grade by a highway in the city of Lynn. The premises were

viewed, and the parties heard by counsel.

The facts in the case present very few difficulties. It was conceded

by the Eastern Railroad Company that a private crossing of their

tracks at grade had always existed at this point, originally connecting

with a coal and lumber yard. In 1875 the Boston, Revere Beach

& Lynn railroad was constructed very near the Eastern road in this

neighborhood ; and that company built a station there for local accom-

modation, which can be approached conveniently' only by the pi'ivate

way referred to. Whether it was, all things considered, judicious

for the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn road to place this station just

where it was placed, is wholly immaterial. It is sufficient that it was

legally placed there, and is there now. This Board is always very

reluctant to review the decision of the local authorities or county

commissioners in these cases on the point of public utility or con-

venience. It is prepared to do so if necessary, but only in cases

where the reasons for so doing are very clear and admit of plain state-

ment. The present case is very far from being one of these. It was

admitted by the counsel for the Eastern Railroad Company that some

one hundred and fifty foot passengers and some fifty to sixty vehicles

make use of this crossing as it now is each day. Whether these per-

sons or vehicles cross the Eastern railroad tracks, and go bj'its station

to reach the station of a competing company, is a matter which can in

no way affect the judgment of this Board. It is sufficient that they

do cross the tracks ; and, certainl}^ if a public necessity does not

exist for a thoroughfare from a thicl^:!}^ settled neighborhood to the

station of a railroad which serves it, it would be difficult to say where

the necessity for a thoroughfare does exist.

The single remaining question is whether, the necessitj' for a cross-

ing in the present case being conceded, that crossing must needs be

at grade, and cannot, from the nature of the ground, be carried either

over or under the tracks of the railroad. An examination of the

locality is conclusive on this point, and the counsel for the Eastern

road did not press it. It would not be practicable to separate the

travel except at a cost and a degree of permanent public incon-

venience which would not be justified.

The application is therefore approved.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.
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2. Grade Crossings in Georgetown.

In Board of Railroad CoMMissroNERS,

March 27, 1878.

In the matter of the petition of the selectmen of Georgetown for

permission to la}' out and construct a highvva}' across the tracks of

the Boston & Maine railroad at grade.

• This was an application, under chap. 73 of the Acts of 1876, for the

approval by this Board of a highwaj' crossing of the tracks of the

Boston & Maine railroad at the same level therewith. The premises

were viewed b}' Mr. Briggs on the 27th of February, and the parties

were heard on the 27th of March.

It appears that, in order to reach the Georgetown station from the

Haverhill road on the east, and from Moulton street on the west,

there now is, and must of necessity continue to be, two approaches

over land belonging to the railroad compan}^ ; and these two

approaches are separated from each other at the north end of the

station onl}- by the tracks of the railroad, which are also planked to

enable vehicles to pass from the one side to the other. Tlaere now is,

therefore, and from the nature of the case must alwa3's continue to be,

a means of crossing the tracks at this point. The proposed public

way crosses the track at a distance of only about a hundred feet from

this necessary and permanent passage. In doing so it also crosses

a spur-track, or blind siding, for the use of a steam saw-mill which

stands near the station, and also the track to a turn-table. It would

therefore appear that, if this way is laid out according to the plan

submitted, there will practicall}- be two crossings at grade within a

hundred and twenty feet of each other, one of which would cross two

side tracks in addition to the main track, and both of which ought to

be protected by flagmen. It is a veiy easy matter for the railroad

company to thus protect the one crossing near its station : it would

be quite impracticable for it to protect both without employing addi-

tional force.

On the question of necessity and public convenience involved in

this case, the Board is not disposed to revise the decision of the

county commissioners. Admitting, however, the necessity for one

crossing at grade at the point in question, it does not see the neces-

sity for practically two. Of the two, one of which now really exists

and the other of which is proposed, that which exists clearly involves

the least degree of danger to those seeking to cross the tracks.

Noither can it be dispensed with. This being the case, the Board

cannot, under the circumstances as they now exist, give its approval

to the present application.

The application is therefore dismissed. >

B}- the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.
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3. Grade Crossing in Peabody.

In Board of Railkoad Commissioneks,

May 7, 1878.

In the matter of the petition of tlie selectmen of Peabody for per-

mission to lay out and construct a town way across the Salem &
Lowell railroad at grade.

This was not a case of laying out a way across a railroad at grade

at a point where no way previously existed. On the contrary it ap-

peared that there had always been a private way at the point in ques-

tion, which it was now proposed to make a public wa3^ The view of

the premises, and the evidence presented, satisfied the Commissioners

that a bridge at the point in question could only be built at an un-

reasonable cost, and with great inconvenience to abutters, while

travel over the road would not be materially increased by making

it a public way ; and that, so far as the crossing was concerned, it

would, if any thing, be less dangerous as a part of a wider public way
than it now is. The finding of the county commissioners as to the

question of public necessitj^ and convenience was not reviewed. The

rights and obligations of all parties, in case it should hereafter

become necessary to have a flagman or gate at the crossing, are re-

served b}' the appearance of the railroad corporation by its counsel

in opposition.

As it does not appear that a refusal to concur in the action of

the county commissioners in this case would in any way avert or

decrease danger to those using the way under consideration, the clerk

will certify the approval of the Board.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, ClerJc.

4. Grade Crossing in Falmouth.

In Boari) of Railroad Commissioners,

Sept. 24, 1878.

In the matter of the petition of the selectmen of Falmouth for au-

thority to lay out and construct a town way across the Old Colony

railroad at grade.

This was a petition for lajdng out a public way at grade across a

railroad at a point where a private way had previously existed. The

case, however, is not the same as that at Peabod}', and does not fall

within the rule there laid down. The private way now under con-

sideration has alwa^'s been protected by bars or gates, and has been

used onty to accommodate country wagons going to or from the beach

for seaweed or for fish. It is now proposed to convert this private

I
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way into a public way, to be largely used as a pleasure drive. If the

public wa}' is laid out as petitioned for, it will complete a circuit by

which persons driving down Wood's Holl street and visiting the

beach may return to Elm Avenue and thence to Wood's Holl street

without retracing their way. The present grade crossing of Wood's

Holl street by the railroad is only one thousand feet distant from the

crossing which the Board is now asked to approve. The land on the

east side of the railroad is of value onlj^ for farming purposes ; and a

road could easily and at moderate expense be laid out to complete

the desired circuit, which should leave Wood's Holl street east of the

railroad, and obviate the necessit}' of two grade crossings only one

thousand feet apart. The number of vehicles using tlie single grade

crossing in this case would probably be less than those which would

use the two crossings, if the Commissioners gave their approval to

that now petitioned for, and, the travel being concentrated, it would

be possible to protect it by means, if need be, of gates or flagmen

;

while those using the circuit who live on the east side of the railroad

would, in case the circuit is completed without crossing the railroad,

avoid an}^ danger, and so far decrease the crossing travel.

Under these circumstances, it would appear that the proposed grade

crossing would materially increase the danger to travellers, and im-

pose obstacles in the way of taking precautions against that danger,

while there is an obvious and inexpensive wa}'^ of securing the de-

sired accommodation without having recourse to a double grade cross-

ing. For these reasons the consent of the Board must be withheld.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

TRANSPORTATION OF MILK.

A committee representing a portion of those engaged in farming

in Worcester Count}^ appeared before the Board in June, 1878, and

requested its assistance to enable them to reach some more satisfac-

tory arrangement with the railroad corporations as respects the car-

riage of milk. No papers were filed. Subsequently, on the 6th of

June and 21st of August, conferences took place between the com-

mittee and the superintendents of the roads in question, which

resulted in the latter requesting a definite recommendation from this

Board, which was made as follows :
—

In Board of Railkoad Commissioners,

Boston, Aug. 21, 1878.

This matter has already occupied the attention of this Board, and

was in 1873 made the subject of' a special report (Fifth Annual Re-'
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port [1874], pp. 119-122). It is not necessary, therefore, to now go

in detail over the grounds of complaint. In the report referred to, the

Commissioners recommended, " that in all future contracts a clause

shall be introduced, binding those hiring cars to receive all milk

offered them for carriage at reasonable rates, and to deliver the same

to consignees at the point of destination. From the evidence of the

contractors at the hearing, a reasonable rate would seem to be in the

neighborhood of three (3) cents for the eight-quart can for distances

less than twenty miles, three and one-half (3^) cents for distances

over twenty and less than fifty miles, and four (4) cents for dis-

tances over fifty; all empty cans to be returned without charge."

So far as can now be ascertained, the hearings and recommendations

of 1873 resulted in a measure of practical, though temporary, relief

to the milk producers, but in no change in the methods of doing busi-

ness : consequently the matter now comes up again. The diflSculty

is apparent, and needs only to be stated to indicate a remedy.

In the matter of carrying milk, the railroad corporations leading

into Boston have been in the habit of practically selling to certain

persons, known as milk contractors, what amounts to a monopoly of

the business over their lines. Their object in doing this, so far as

the Commissioners can see, has been simply to save themselves

trouble. The carrias-e of milk is not like the carriao;e of most other

articles. It requires to be iced in summer, and warmed in winter

;

the empty cans have to be returned ; cars have to be speciall}^ fitted

up for it, &c. Not unnaturally the railroad companies prefer to turn

over the work of attending to these troublesome details to others,

they themselves receiving a lump-sum for the business. Of course,

the more exclusive the control over the business in the hands of those

to whom it is thus turned over is made, the more thej^ can afford to

pay for it. From this fact the whole present difficult}^ arises. The
contractor hires a car. The corporations say they are willing and

ready to let other cars to other persons under preciselj'' similar con-

ditions. Such being the case, they claim that they discriminate

against no one, and fully comply with the provisions of sect. 138 of

the General Railroad Act of 1874. Meanwhile, having provided in

this way for the carriage of milk in the mass, the complaint is that

they establish for its carriage in detail rates which practicall}- prevent

its being so carried at all ; that is, as the small producer cannot

afford to hire a car or to provide ice and attendance, he must either

pay rates to the railroad company which the business will not afford,

or deal with the contractors, who, it is alleged, having a practical

monopoly, are oppressive and exacting. In other words, the producer

has no choice at all. If he complains of these prohibitory rates, the

corporations meet his complaints by saying that thej' are as low as
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they can afford to make them, and consequently reasonable within the

meaning of the law.

The Commissioners are thus brought back to exactly where they

were in 1873. It matters very little whether the course pursued by

the companies is or is not in technical compliance with the statute

provisions against freight discriminations (Acts of 1874, chap.

372, sect. 138). If it is in compliance with those provisions, the

compliance is to the letter only, while the disregard of their intent

and spirit is palpable. The wrong is clear ; and it is not the less

clear because, as the contractors insist, the business may now be done

at a reasonable profit only to themselves. Even conceding that this

is true, and that the producer will hereafter find it to be true, a

ground of complaint none the less exists. The corporations have no

right to undertake to decide how it is best for the producer to get at

the consumer, and, having decided the point, to turn him over to a

middle-man. The producer, if he wishes to, is entitled to get to the

consumer in his own way ; and the business of the corporations is

simply to give him and ever}' one else reasonable and equal facilities

for so doing. This they now practicality fail to do. The wrong,

therefore, being clear, it only remains to find a remedy for it. It is

quite obvious that the difldculty springs from the contract system. The

remedy must apparently be found in breaking that sj^stem up. For

their own convenience the railroad corporations have underlet a por-

tion of their legitimate business. To do this more effectually they

have sought indirectly to effect a practical monopoly. Instead of

themselves furnishing and running their own cars, and taking milk

from all who bring it, for delivery at their city terminus to whoever

comes for it, they let their cars out to others, and so arrange matters

that they shall carry no milk themselves. While the arrangement

worked smoothl}'^, and no complaints were made, this abdication of

functions might be silentlj' permitted. When, however, as at present,

complaint becomes chronic, the remedy is for the corporations to

abandon the sj'stem, resume their functions, and in future to carry

all the milk without the intervention of any third party, and no mat-

ter in what sized lots it is brought to them.

It is urged by the corporations, that this would break up the present

system of doing the business, so far as producer and consumer are

concerned. The Commissioners, however, are, in the first place, by

no means satisfied that this would not be a most excellent result.

They are unable to see that the present system has any particular

merit to compensate for its obvious demerits. So far as the con-

sumer would be affected by the proposed change, he would apparently

enjoy a larger competition, and be brought in more immediate con-

tact with the producer. The middle-men would be less in position to
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control the market. This, certainly, would be no public disaster.

In the next place, however, the Commissioners are wholl}- unable to

see why the free-to-all method of carriage should necessarily break

up the present system of doing the milk business, or, indeed, in any

way interfere with it. So far as the corporations are concerned, it is

true, the method of carriage through contractors saves them some

trouble ; but as they exist in order that the}' may do their work, and

not that they maj get rid of it, this argument does not seem entitled

to any special weight. It is then argued that, if the corporations

carry milk themselves, the}- must build ice-houses, &c. The Com-
missioners are unable to see why they should not buy ice, &c., in

the market as easily as their contractors now do, or as they themselves

buy coal and oil. No ai-gument whatever was, in short, brought to

the attention of the Board by the railroad corporations in favor of

the present sub-contract system which seemed entitled to any consid-

erable degree of weight.

Under these circumstances, the course to be pursued by the Board

is very obvious. This question has now been open altogether too

long. There would seem nothing to be gained by keeping it open

any longer. In order that it may therefore be closed once for all,

the Commissioners would strongly recommend to the railroad corpo-

rations that they should, as soon as possible, resume their proper and

legitimate functions of general common carriers as respects milk
;

that as such they should run their own milk-cars, and manage their

own business, dealing directly with the general public, and neither

turning their cars over to contractors, nor their business over to

middle-men. If the present contractors wish to continue to buy milk

along the lines of the railroads over which they now run, the corpo-

ration should receive and carry their milk for them, whether brought

by the single can or the thousand cans. If, on the other hand, pro-

ducers prefer to forward their milk without the agency of these con-

tractors, the companies should receive and carry it, no matter in how
small quantities it may be tendered them. The Commissioners would

not, of course, be understood as recommending the corporations to

charge one price per can for all the cans brought to them for carriage,

no matter how- large or small the lots may be. But this matter may
safely be left to regulate itself; and, if a man agrees to bring 400

cans a day throughout the year, he is entitled to, and unquestionably

will receive, better rates than one who only brings ten cans occasion-

ally. The difference of charge between the two must, however, be

a reasonable difference only, and not such a difference as to create a

practical monopoly. What a reasonable difference in such cases is,

the railroad officials perfectly well know without any instructions from

this Board.
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It is understood that the contracts in regard to milk, both those

between the corporations and the contractors and those between the

contractors and the producers, expire and are renewed between the

1st of October and the close of the year. The Commissioners do not

at present propose to take any action in regard to the matter of com-

plaint, bej'ond making the recommendation to the railt'oad corpora-

tions contained in this report. They have endeavored to make that

as distinct and explicit as possible. Should the matter, before the

close of the j^ear, be settled on any basis satisfactory to all con-

cerned, nothing further will be done by this Board in regard to it.

On the other hand, should the present complaints continue, the

remedial powers of the Board being exhausted, the Commissioners

will then apply to the next Legislature for such special powers as

will enable them to summarily dispose of the question.

Per order of the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

Notwithstanding the explicit character of the foregoing recom-

mendation, the Commissioners regret to saj' that the difficult^^ is still

unsettled. The several railroads concerned appear to be extremely

reluctant to change their method of doing business, and the traffic is

so divided between connecting roads that the Commissioners have

not found it an easy matter to hold any particular management to

a direct responsibility. They have meanwhile, since making the

foregoing recommendation, carefully investigated the methods of

milk transportation in use on roads terminating in other cities, and

are entirel}' satisfied as to the correctness of the general conclusions

they had arrived at. There is no good reason whatever why the

milk producers of Massachusetts should be practically compelled, as

they now still are, to deal exclusively with milk contractors. The

system doubtless has its conveniences, but it is very liable to abuse.

Some explicit legislation in respect to it would, therefore, seem to be

desirable.

LOCATION OF STATION AT NEWTON CENTRE.
In Boaed OB" Railroad Commissioners,

Aug. 29, 1878.

In the matter of the location of a new station on the Woonsocket

Division of the New York & New England Railroad Company.

This matter comes before the Board under the provisions of chap.

118 of the Acts of 1878, the first section of which is as follows :
—

" The New England Railroad Company is hereby directed, within one year

from the passage of this act, to provide a suitable passenger station, with

accommodations not inferior to those at either of the present stations in the

50
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village of j!>rewton Centre, and suitable approaches thereto from both Cypress

and Station streets, and to locate the same between its present stations in the

village of Newton Centre, at a point to be approved by the Board of Kailroad

Commissioners. '

'

The location of the new station directed to be built by the foregoing

section, having been submited to this Board b}^ the president of the

New York & New England Railroad Compan^^, is hereb}' approved,

for the following reasons :
—

If the road is double-tracked at this point, as proposed, the rule

which holds good in all such cases, unless controlling reasons other-

wise determine, should be adopted, and the waiting-rooms and ticket-

office should be located on the track used by the inward trains, which

upon this road is the southerl}' track. At the same time it is appar-

ent that a great majority of those who will for the present use this

station, especially those who come to and leave it in vehicles, live

upon the north side of the road.

Under these circumstances, the approval of the Board is given upon

the condition, to which it is understood the corporation assents, that

a commodious platform, 400 feet long (300 feet of which is to be cov-

ered) , affording easy access to trains and ample protection against

inclement weather, shall be built upon the north side of the tracks

opposite the proposed station for the accommodation of those coming

to or leaving the cars on that side.

The depot and platforms will be of the dimensions shown on the

plan, and so placed that Station street shall not be obstructed b}' any

portion of an ordinary train while stopping at the station.

The new streets to be opened on each side of the railroad from

Institution Avenue to Cypress street are to be so constructed as to

afford easy access from all directions to the station buildings on the

southerly side, and to the covered platform on the northerly side

of the tracks ; whereas, if the station were placed on the north side of

the tracks, the proposed street on the southerl}- side would probably

not be opened, and access to the station would be had only from the

street on the northerly side of the tracks, thus compelling those tak-

ing or leaving the cars, as the case may be, to cross the track in

order to do so, so long as the inward trains take one track and the

outward trains another.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.
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THE TRAIN-SERVICE ON THE NASHUA, ACTON &
BOSTON ROAD.

In Boakd of Railroad Commissioners, Jan. 4, 1879.

In the matter of the petition of the selectmen of Littleton and

others relative to the discontinuance of trains on the Nashua, Acton

& Boston railroad.

This hearing was had on the petitions of the selectmen of the towns

of Littleton and Acton, and other citizens living upon the line of the

Nashua, Acton & Boston railroad, under the provisions of sect. 10

of the General Railroad Act of 1874. Both the petitioners and the

lessees now operating the railroad were represented by counsel, and

the hearing was had at the office of the Board in Boston on the 3d

day of January.

It appeared from, the evidence that the Nashua, Acton & Boston

railroad was chartered in 1871, and constructed in the 3'ear following.

It had its origin in certain complications between the Fitchburg and

the Boston & Lowell railroad companies, growing out of the trans-

fer by the Legislature of that year of the Lexington & Arlington

branch road from the control of the former corporation to that of the

latter. As a railroad enterprise, in and by itself, it was not then sup-

posed to have any merit ; but it was designed rather as a connecting

link in a through line direct from Nashua to Providence and Fall

River, and it was supposed that as such it would have a certain value

in contingencies which might arise, as affording a possible outlet to

Boston for the northern roads centering at Nashua in competition

with the Nashua & Lowell and Boston & Lowell. Accordingly,

when the road was first constructed and while it was operated as an

independent line, its train service, especially for passengers, was'

maintained on a scale out of proportion to anj^ real demand, in the

hope of attracting business from the established lines. Three pas-

senger trains daily were run each wa}' between Nashua and Boston,

forty-six miles, competing in time and price with the old line, forty

miles in length. This did not prove remunerative : the company be-

came embarrassed, and most of those originally interested in it were

ruined. Under these circumstances the property passed into the

hands of creditors, by whom it was leased in January, 1876, to the

Concord Railroad Companj^ of New Hampshire. A copy of this lease

was printed with the returns for the year 1876 (p. 501). The object

of the Concord Railroad Company in thus leasing a wholly unremunera-

tive connecting piece' of road was obvious, and was explained in detail

at the hearing. Of no value, and even a burden in itself, the possession

of this piece of road was nevertheless of importance to the Concord

Railroad Company, both in preventing other corporations from using
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it in certain contingencies as a weapon of offence, and also as secur-

ing to the northern roads, of which the Concord is one, a possible

means of reaching Boston by another route, in case contracts for

reaching that place over the older lines, then about to expire, could

not be renewed on a satisfactory basis. Those contracts recently did

expire, and, as a matter of fact, have been renewed satisfactorily to

the northern roads. It is safe to infer that the possession of the

Nashua, Acton & Boston road b}^ the Concord Railroad Company

was not without its importance to the last-named company in conduct-

ing these negotiations. When they were concluded, however, toward

the close of the last 3'ear, it found the Nashua, Acton & Boston

road on its hands, unprofitable in itself, and with no immediate,

indirect advantage to be gained from it. That it was a wholly un-

profitable road to operate admits of no doubt. It has very little local

business, and no through business, except what might be forcibly

diverted from older and better established channels. Under these cir-

cumstances, the lessee corporation proceeded to reduce the train ser-

vice to the lowest possible point, until, since early in December last,

but a siugle mixed train has been run dail}' each way at a rate of but

about eleven miles an hour, and making no through connection ; so

that it was impracticable for persons dwelling on the line of the road

to go over it to Bosioh and return the same day. This reduction of

the service constituted the present cause of complaint. It was con-

tended that it did not afford reasonable accommodations for the con-

venience of passengers within the intent of sect. 133 of the Act

of 1874, and that the Concord Railroad Company, as the lessee of

the Nashua, Acton & Boston road, under the provisions of sects. 3

and 170 of that act, was bound to furnish such accommodations.

Tlie counsel for the Concord Railroad Company denied that the

lease was made under the authority of sect. 170, above referred to,

and asserted that it was made under the provisions of the special Act

of 1874, chap. 332. This denial, however, does not seem to affect

the merits of the question. Whether made under the general Act of

1874 or the special Act of 1874, the liabilitj^ of the lessee corporation

to supply reasonable accommodations to persons living along the line

or travelling over it is practically the same. The only question in the

case is,—What is a reasonable accommodation?—The Commissioners

take it to be established that no corporation owning or controlling a

railroad— proprietor or lessee— can discontinue its operation, either

actually or practically, except as the result of bankruptcy" and conse-

quent abandonment of the property. As long as it holds it, it must

operate it in a reasonable way ; and, if it ceases to do so, it would be-

come the duty of this Board to seek the assistance of the courts to

compel a performance of its legal obligations. When, as in this case,
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a charter is obtained, a right of way taken and a railroad built, cer-

tain well-defined responsibilities are incurred which cannot be gotten

rid of or evaded b}^ a merely nominal performance. Railroad com-

panies have duties as well as rights.

It is therefore merely a question of what are to be deemed reason-

able accommodations for the convenience of the public. No fixed

and unyielding rule applicable in all cases can, of course, be laid

down on this point. It must depend on circumstances of situation,

business, pursuits of the community served, and means at the disposal

of the corporation. In the present case, undoubtedly, the service, no

matter how meagre, must be conducted at a loss directly or indirectly

to the lessee. It could indeed divert business over this line, but only

b}' taking it from other lines where it could do it more convenientlj-

and at less cost. Nevertheless the Concord Railroad Company has

received a benefit, and no inconsiderable benefit, from the control of

the Nashua, Acton & Boston road. It has been an important ele-

ment in the conduct of recent negotiations, and its continued posses-

sion by that company removes an .'element of danger from its own
railroad position. It should therefore be willing to ptxy a fair price

for these advantages. That price is the reasonable accommodation

of those dwelling on the line of the leased road. On the other hand,

the measure of what is reasonable in this case must be as small as in

anj' case which is likely to arise. There is neither an}- considerable

volume of present business nor the prospect of developing any. Can,

however, a single mixed train each wa}', running at the rate of eleven

miles an hour, making no close connections, and not enabling persons

to reach and return from Boston on the same da^y, be considered rea-

sonable accommodations on a Massachusetts road within thirtj" miles

of that city?— The Commissioners do not think it can. The mere

statement of the case would seem to be sufficient. Such accommoda-

tion is no accommodation at all. It is merely enough to keep a stage-

coach oflf the route. It, of course, does not need to be said that the

requirements of these towns, so far as travel is concerned, is in the

direction of Boston in the morning, and out from Boston in the even-

ing. Under the circumstances, the least accommodation which would

seem to be reasonable would therefore provide for one passenger

train a day over the road each wa}^ to Boston in the morning and

from Boston in the evening, making the connections in such a way as

to enable persons to go there and return at an average rate of at least

sixteen miles an hour. A double train service, morning and evening,

each wa}', would doubtless be a convenience to some persons ; but it

is not necessary, nor in this case would it be reasonable to ask for it.

In exceptional cases, where individuals wish to go to Nashua and re-

turn, they must, under the circumstances, submit to the inconvenience
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of going a greater distance to one of the competing roads. They

cannot reasonably ask for a train service over the Nashua, Acton &
Boston road for their individual and exclusive use.

The Commissioners therefore recommend the Concord Railroad

Compan}' to run one passenger train a day each way over the Nashua,

Acton & Boston railroad, so as to reach Boston each morning and to

leave it each afternoon at such reasonable hours as ma}' be most con-

venient ; such train to begin running not later than the 15th instant.

Should the Concord railroad fail to comply with this recommenda-

tion, the Board will, on application of the petitioners, take such fur-

ther action as ma^^ be necessar}'.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

PETITION

For a Depot at Orient Heights on the Boston, Revere Beach

& Lynn Railroad.

In Board of Eailroad Commissioners, Jan. 9, 1879.

In the matter of the petition of Ebenezer Hodge and others rela-

tive to a station on the Boston, Revere Beach & Lj'nn railroad,

near Orient Heights, in East Boston.

This was a hearing under the provisions of sects. 9 and 10 of

the General Railroad Act of 1874. The petitioners alleged that they

had purchased land and erected dwellings thereon in that part of the

cit}' of Boston formerly known as Breed's Island, and more recently

as Orient Heights, upon the assurance that certain station facilities at

a designated point should be furnished by the Boston, Revere Beach

&L3'nn Railroad Compan3\ These facilities had not been furnished ;

and the intervention of this Board to secure them was now asked for.

It appeared from the evidence that the land occupied b}' the peti-

tioners was a portion of a large tract belonging to the Boston Land

Company, which had been laid out in lots and offered for sale at auc-

tion in June, 1876. It further appeared that the Boston, Revere

Beach & Lynn railroad, as an enterprise, had originated with the

Boston Land Company-, which had not only been a large subscriber

to its capital stock, but had made money advances to it, beside giv-

ing it a free right of way, terminal grounds in East Boston, and depot

sites along its line. Among the sites thus deeded to the railroad cor-

poration for depot purposes was one at the point where the petitioners

now desired to have a station built. This site was some 1,500 feet

east of the crossing of the highway to Point Shirle}' by the railroad,
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and another station was placed at the point of crossing. If, there-

fore, the plan of the second station had been carried out, there would

have been two stopping-places within 1,500 feet of each other. Nei-

ther, if the request of the petitioners is now granted, can the old sta-

tion be dispensed with and the business concentrated at the new one,

as the Winthrop & Point Shirley railroad makes its junction with

the Revere Beach at the former. A compliance with the request of

the petitioners, therefore, involves the permanent location upon the

road of two stations not half a mile apart. In the vicinity of Bos-

ton, within the limits of suburban travel, this is not unusual. In

fact, on all the roads stations are to be found as near to each

other as this. Nevertheless the practice of thus crowding stations

and multiplying stops is one which ought to be discouraged ; and this

Board has uniformly avoided recommending it, except in cases where

some express contract overcame the general principle. The petition-

ers in the present case could, therefore, receive no aid from the Board,

unless some express contract is made to appear on the part of the

railroad corporation.

It appeared in the evidence, and was not denied, that the closest re-

lations originallj^ existed between the railroad corporation and the

land company. At the time of the sale of their building-lots to the

petitioners, not only had a site for the station been deeded to the rail-

road corporation b}' the land company, but it had been accepted b}''

the former for that purpose, and, with the full knowledge and tacit

consent of the railroad corporation, appeared on the plan used at the

sale. Nor was this all. The same person was then the salaried presi-

dent both of the land company and of the railroad corporation.

That person, it appears, attended the sale in his official character, and

then and there publicly stated, as one inducement to purchasers, that a

station was to be built at the point designated, and that it would be

completed before they could build their houses. It was contended at

the hearing, that, in making these representations, the official in ques-

tion spoke only in his character as president of the land company
;

that as president of the raih'oad compan}' he had no authorit}' to

make any such promise. This may be true so far as the records of

the railroad company show ; and between that company and its then

president the objection may have force. In the case of purchasers at

the sale, however, this Board cannot allow any weight to it. There was

the plan of the land offered. Upon it appeared this station at a certain

point, and upon land which the one company had deeded and the

other accepted for station purposes. To the point thus designated all

the roads laid out on the plan, tlirough the tract offered for sale, con-

verged. A station at that point was indeed an essential part of the

whole project. The directors of the railroad, whether thej passed
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an}' formal votes or otherwise, could not have been, nor were they,

ignorant of these facts. When their president, therefore, appeared

at the sale, and, in remarks which preceded and made part of it, stated

that a depot was to be bnilt, purchasers at the sale had a right to sup-

pose that he spoke for the compan}-. A stronger state of facts

could not well be imagined where no formal paper was executed. The
Commissioners thinlv the petitioners clearly entitled to what they re-

quest.

It farther appeared in evidence, however, that the present officers

of the railroad corporation had recentl}' been engaged in negotiations

with the land compan}-, looking to an exchange of the depot site de-

signated on the plan used at the auction sale of 1876, for another site

on the other side of the track, but some 500 feet further east. This

exchange had at last been effected, but the corporation was reluctant

to build until some revival of business should take place, creating a

demand for lots in that vicinity, as it could not afford, under present

circumstances, to erect sucb a building as would be satisfactor}^ to the

petitioners. It was believed, therefore, it would be for their advan-

tage to wait. This may be so ; but the petitioners must decide the

question for themselves. As it is they will soon have waited three

years ; and undoubtedly the erection of a proper station on the new
site would greatly tend to renew the demand for building-lots. It is

a leading inducement. Meanwhile, for manj' reasons, the new site

secured bj'^ the company seems to the Commissioners far preferable to

that designated on the plan. Under all the circumstances of the case,

therefore, the conclusion seems to the Commissioners obvious. They'

are desirous, however, of giving the parties ample time for considera-

tion and to reach an understanding. The hearing will, therefore,

stand adjourned until the first day of March. If before that time the

parties are able to come together, no further action will be taken by

the Board. Should the}' be unable to do so, the Commissioners W'ill,

upon the application of the petitioners, make a distinct recommenda-

tion, and take whatever additional steps may be necessary' to render

it effectual.

B}' the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.
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OBSTRUCTIONS TO KNEELAND STREET, BOSTON, BY
THE BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.

In Board of Railroad Commissioners,

Feb. 6, 1879.

In the matter of sundry petitions in relation to the obstruction of

Kneeland street by the Boston & Albany Railroad Company.

This was a petition to the Board under sects. 9 and 10 of the

General Railroad Act of 1874. A hearing was had at the oflSce of

the Commission, and the premises were viewed on the 22d and 24th

of January, 1879. Both the petitioners and the Boston & Albany

Railroad Company were represented by counsel.

The station accommodations complained of do not require to be

described. They are certainly not such as those making use of rail-

roads are now accustomed to in any great cities either of this coun-

try- or of Europe. The}' are xery inferior to the accommodations

afforded by several of the corporations whose roads terminate in

Boston, and especially the Boston & Lowell, the Boston & Prov-

idence, and the Old Colony. From the evidence it appeared that

the track-room under cover, in the Boston & Albany station, is not

sufficient to shelter more than half of the average passenger-train

which discharges in it. It also appeared that no covered track in

that station exceeds 298 feet in length, while the average length of

such tracks is 264 feet, and their aggregate length is but 1,319 feet,

as compared with the following in the other stations referred to :
—

Railroads.
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As is well known, the Boston & Albany passenger stations occupy

the entire block lengthwise between Beach & Kneeland streets, and

laterally between Lincoln & Kingston streets. Both Beach and

Kneeland streets are considerable thoroughfares,— Kneeland street

especially being the chief outlet from the Old Colony station and

the South Boston bridge to Washington street and the West End.

Under these circumstances, it is not only apparent, but it is matter of

common notoriety, that the passage of some eighty trains a day into

and out of the station 'must be a serious obstruction to the street.

If these trains merely passed across it in entering or leaving the

station, as the trains of the Boston & Maine cross Causewa}^ street,

the annoyance would be considerable ; but, owing to insufficiency of

track-room under cover, nearly every train, besides crossing, stands

across the street, before leaving or after entering, for the time

being wholl^^ closing it. That the most extreme care is exercised by

the employes of the company to prevent accidents is proved by the

fact that, under such circumstances, so few occur here. There was

ample evidence also — and indeed it was not denied— that of late

the corporation had used ever}' exertion to keep the street obstructed

as little as possible, and had, in fact, vastly improved matters in this

respect. Nevertheless no attempt was made to deny the fact that the

railroad and Kneeland street were, so to speak, mutual nuisances
;

that the passage of the trains was a constant annoyance and cause of

danger to those using the street ; and that the presence of the street

made it a matter of extreme inconvenience and difficulty to manage

the railroad. To close the street, or to carrj^ it over or under the

tracks of the railroad, is out of the question. Neither alternative,

was even suggested b}^ those representing the corporation. It only

remains to remove the station either across Kneeland street or to

some wholly new location. This measure has long been looked upon

by the directors of the corporation as one which was a mere question

of time ; and in 1873 the}- even went so far as to obtain the necessary

authority under which they, the next year, purchased the land where

the St. James Catholic Church then stood as a site for their proposed

building. For various reasons— financial, engineering and other-

wise— the matter, however, went no further then, and is now re-

vived only b}^ action from without.

Under these circumstances, it seems to the Commissioners very

clear that a sufficient case is made out. Kneeland street has now
for fort}^ 3-ears been greatly obstructed b}'' the passage of railroad

trains, and partially, and at times to a ver}' great degree, occupied

as a species of uncovered head-house for the accommodation of the

Boston & Albany road. The thing has been tolerated as long as it

has simply because people are accustomed to it, and the nuisance
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has, so to speak, become prescriptive. Were the street once free

for one month from the trains, or the station free from the street,

those using the one and those operating the other would be equally

unable to understand why they had ever submitted to the present

condition of things, or how they contrived to get along under it.

The officers of the corporation frankly saj, that, in view of the prob-

able development of their own business and that of the West End
of the city, the}- look upon some change as a mere question of time

;

but they argue that, in view of the shrinkage of their receipts and

decrease of their business during recent 3^eai's, it would be unreason-

able to call upon them to incur the great expense involved in such

change at this time.

The outlay, it is true, would probabl}', if a new station were erected,

be heav}',— possibl}^ half a million of dollars. Neither would this

outla}^ bring an}' additional income to the compan}' ; for there is no

reason to suppose that a single person more would travel over the

road because new and more commodious depot accommodations were

supplied for it. Certainly neither the Boston & Lowell nor the Bos-

ton & Providence have found their investments in this form in them-

selves remunerative. This is all true, and 3'et the Commissioners do

not think it unreasonable that the owners of the Boston & Albany

road should now be called upon to make the proposed change. They

have alread}' had many years to consider the subject ; and for them

they have been years of great prosperit3\ A removal would release

the land covered b}' the present depot buildings in whole or in part

for other uses, and in so far contribute to the cost of any new struc-

ture ; while the prices of labor and material are never likely to be

lower than at present. Meanwhile the corporation, it must be re-

membered, is now in reality earning and dividing over ten per cent

per annum on its capital stock ; for, though its dividends are nomi-

nally but eight per cent, those dividends are paid upon a volume of

stock artificially increased. At the present time, also, even eight

per cent per annum is an unusually large return on capital. The

change would at the outside involve an outlay of $500,000, and would

be made in the course of two years. It represents, therefore, at the

most, a reduction of dividends to the amount of but one per cent a

year for two 3'ears, if wholly paid for in cash ; while, if met and dis-

tributed as such outlaj's usually are, it would involve no reduction

at all. The Commissioners are perfectly aware of the numerous and

heav3' calls on its resources to which the Boston & Albanj^ is sub-

jected. There is great public pressure upon it to make large and

immediate improvements to accommodate a through freighting busi-

ness, the profits on which are small now, and bid fair to be j^et

smaller. There seems, however, to be no very good reason why those
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using Kneeland street, or abutting upon it, should be permanently

sacrificed upon the altar of .through business. Their rights certainly

should be somewhat considered. The Commissioners are therefore

quite clear that there is nothing unreasonable in calling upon those

managing the Boston & Albanj' road to now, after at least ten years

of procrastination, immediatel}^ address themselves to the matter.

The experience of this Board, however, in dealing with depot

questions in other localities would satisfy it, had it not been made

verj' apparent at the hearing, that, whatever amount of public assent

the general suggestion of a change may command, au}^ particular

plan for eifecting it will be met with strong opposition. Indeed any

change except to move the station directly* across Kneeland street

would probably require legislative sanction. The Commissioners do

not feel called upon, however, at this time to recommend any parti-

cular line of action, though several were generally discussed at the

hearing. Each, however, presented difficulties of its own. The

location on the south side of Kneeland street is extremel}' difficult

of access ; that upon the west side of South street, opposite the

station of the Old Colony, is easy of access, but the tracks to it

would necessarily go direct!}' through the present freight yard ; the

site of ^the Chandler street elevator is not convenient ; a joint use

with the Boston & Providence of its station would require legislative

assent. Without discussing in detail the advantages of these several

plans, or the probable objections which would be urged to them, the

Commissioners desire generall}^ to suggest to those managing the

Boston & Albany that there are several matters of very serious mo-

ment relating to the operation and future development of the roads

entering Boston on its south and west sides which it would be well to

serioush' consider in this connection.

It is not too much to say that the terminal railroad system at Bos-

ton has, from the beginning, been curiousl}' arranged so as to efiect

the least results in the most inconvenient way, and at the greatest

expenditure of money. There are eight railroads entering the citj*.

In entering they are arranged to cross each other, usuall}^ at grade,

and in a manner exquisitely complicated. Reaching the city, each

has a station of its own, often several times as large and expensive

as its business requires or its capital can justify. To such an extent

is this true, that an assertion to the effect that to-daj' the railroads in

Boston occupy twice the amount of room in doing their business

most expensively and at great inconvenience, which, under a more

rational and combined arrangement, would be found necessary- to do

it in the most convenient and economical way, would probabl}' not

be denied b}' any one thoroughly conversant with the facts. For all

this, in some form, the communit}- pays. It is so much waste of
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resources. New York is a larger city than Boston
;
yet all the trains

which enter and leave New York from or to the north and east enter

and leave one common station. For its trains north and west, Bos-

ton uses five stations. Indeed the principle pursued by the Boston

corporations from the beginning has been apparentl}^ to build as

manj' lines and as man}^ stations as possible in the first place, and

then, if an}^ new emei'genc}' seemed likely to arise, not to avail

themselves of existing lines and existing stations, but to at once

proceed to duplicate them. There appears to be some reason for

apprehending that this traditional polic^^ ma^*, in the immediate

future, be pursued with even more than the customary energy and

waste of resources. The present demands are for a new passenger

station for the Boston & Albany, and a read^'^ access to the South

Boston flats for through freighting purposes. To the Commissioners

these two subjects seem to have a close bearing on each other, — so

close that they deserve to be carefully considered together.

The Boston & Providence corporation has recently built a model

station in Boston at a site which cannot be improved upon. It is

nearer the business parts of the city than the dwellings of a great

majorit)' of its wealthier residents. If completel}^ utilized, it could

be made to accommodate a vast amount of travel,— certainh' 300

trains a daj.^ To reach its own Kneeland street station, the Boston

& Albany crosses the tracks of the Boston & Providence almost at

the entrance of this model station. By simply turning its tracks to

the left, it could enter it, and there find everj' accommodation it needs

readj' to its hand. Meanwhile, a few miles farther from town, the

New York & New England crosses the Boston & Providence, in order

to reach the city at the foot of Summer street, where it occupies very

poor station accommodations of its own, for which it pavs an enor-

mous rent. It might equally well reach the city over the tracks of the

Boston & Providence, concentrating the travel, and saviug that ex-

penditure. Could this concentration be brought about, the result

would be obvious. The thr-ee lines acting together, the present tracks

of New York & New England could be used exclusively as freight

tracks to the South Boston flats, with a connection already made with

* " Some of the experienced officials of the roads running out of Boston have not hesitated

to assert that they did not thinli it would he possible to operate their roads on the block principle

;

the fact meanwhile being that more trains enter and leave the Cannon street station in London

each day through the aid of the block system than enter and leave all the stations in Boston com-

bined. It has been estimated that an average of fifty thousand persons were, in 1869, daily

brought i.nto Boston and carried from it on three hundred and eighty-five trains, while the South-

Eastern railway of London received and despatched in 3870, on an -average, six hundred and fifty

trains a day between 6 a.m. and 12 p.m., carrying from .35,000 to 40,000 persons, and this too with-

out the occurrence of a single train accident during the entire year. On one single exceptional

day, eleven hundred and eleven trains carrying 14.5,000 persons are said to have entered and left

this station in the space of eighteen hours." — Third Annual Report of B.B. Coin'rs, p. 141.
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the through routes by way of Walpole, Framingham and Fitchburg.

Meanwhile the grade crossings would be done away with,— the Bos-

ton & Providence station full}' utilized, -—Kneeland street relieved,

—

the entire territory owned by the Boston & Albany- south of that

street could be used exclusivel}- for local freight purposes by all three

of the roads named, if thought desirable, and a perfect!}' easy access

would be secured for all of them, as well as the Tunnel route, to the

South Boston flats. If the corporations could but be induced to act

together, this might be effected at almost no outla}^ at all, and with

an enormous saving in expenditures now already contemplated. That

they will so act, the Commissioners, in view of the transactions of

the past, hardly entertain a hope. B3' themselves they are powerless

to effect any thing ; but on its merits the case is, nevertheless, so plain

that they cannot refrain from stating it. If it could be brought about at

all, also, itcouldmost certainly and speedily be brought about through

the intervention, influence and leadership of the Boston & Albany.

Indeed, while being of the same nature and involving far greater in-

terests, it is an infiniteh^ less difficult problem than that which was

successfully overcome at Worcester through the exertions of Presi-

dent Lincoln. In taking the subject-matter of this hearing under ad-

visement, therefore, the Board would urgentl_y press upon the manage-

ment of the Boston & Albany that they should consider it in connec-

tion with the whole railroad situation on the south and west sides of

Boston, both as it at present stands and in its probable development.

It is at an}'' rate indisputable that, unless existing lines and existing

facilities are to be utilized through concentration, they will, in the

near future, be duplicated at an expenditure of millions. The expe-

rience of the past will be repeated.

In making these suggestions the Commissioners have no idea that

they could be brought about at once or without effort. That the}' could

ultimately be brought about, if the Boston & Albany management de-

sired, there can be little room for doubt. Whatever is done, and

whether it be on a comprehensive plan or in continuation of the

make-shift policy of the past, the passenger station question is the

first to be decided. The adoption of a comprehensive plan regarding

it will require not only an agreement of the companies but enabling

legislation. While, therefore, so far as the question involved in the

present application is concerned, the Commissioners do not recommend

to the Boston & Albany direction any definite or specific action, they

are of opinion that some action in the matter is reasonably to be de-

manded of it, and that promptly. The obstruction of Kneeland street

has been continued too long, and should cease. • They would there-

fore recommend the president and directors of that company to take

the subject of new passenger accommodations for their road at Bos-
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ton into immediate consideration, and to cause some definite plan in

relation thereto to be prepared. Whether that plan will hereafter have

to be the subject of future hearings before this Board or elsewhere

will depend upon its nature.

Meanwhile, for the purpose of affording the corporation ample time

for consideration of what course it proposes to pursue in the premises,

and for the preparation of the plans referred to, the further hearing

on the petition is postponed and fixed for the second day of July

next. A definite response to this recommendation will then be re-

quired.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.

In Board of Railroad Commissioners,

Feb. 4, 1879.

In the matter of the petition of the Nashua & Lowell Railroad

Corporation praying the Board to determine the rates to be paid by

said corporation to the Boston & Lowell Railroad Corpoi'ation for

drawing passengers, merchandise, and cars between Lowell and Bos-

ton.

This was an application under the provisions of sects. 165-7

of chap. 372 of the Acts of 1874. By the terms of its charter

(Acts 1836, chap. 249) the Nashua & Lowell Railroad Corporation

was authorized to enter its road upon, unite, the same with, and use

the railroad of the Boston & Lowell Railroad Corporation ; and, by

the subsequent Act of 1857 (chap, 291, sect. 1), this right was

made reciprocal. In the present case a petition was filed by one

only of the corporations owning the connecting roads ; and the re-

quest was, that, as the two corporations could not agree on the reason-

able compensation for which the Boston & Lowell should draw over

its road the passengers, merchandise, and cars of the Nashua &
Lowell, and provide for it suitable depot accommodations, the Com-

missioners would determine the questions and " apportion to the

corporations their respective shares of the expenses, receipts, and

income" of the traffic.

The power of this Board in the premises, under sects. 165-7 of

the General Railroad Act of 1874, is of the widest possible descrip-

tion. It is under no obligation to assign an}^ grounds whatever for

the conclusions it may reach ; and, in establishing rates of compensa-

tion, it is at liberty to fix them either upon an arbitrar}^ basis of so

much per passenger and per ton per mile', or it may apportion receipts
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according to the work done, taking all the facts of the case into

consideration, and " having reference to the convenience and inter-

ests of the corporations and the public." The present ease is pe-

culiar; and, in making their award, the Commissioners propose to

state the grounds upon which that award is reached, and to make
them part of it, in order to secure to both parties an}- right of appeal

and revision which may result from so doing.

The two corporations form part of one connecting line of road

from Boston to Nashua in New Hampshire. In New Hampshire they

connect with other roads, making with them a through line to the

West and Canada. In the 3'ear 1856 they made an agreement for

the joint operation of their roads and transaction of business. Dur-

ing the continuance of this agreement, the joint management made
large investments in terminal facilities at Boston for the accommoda-

tion of the common business. The agreement expired, b}' its own
limitation of time, in November, 1878, and was not renewed. The
ownership of the terminal grounds and buildings is chiefl}^ in the

Boston & Lowell road ; but a portion of those used for freight pur-

poses are owned jointly by the two companies. This ownership, so

far as it is joint, does not afiect the present award, being a matter to

be settled elsewhere hj division, or payments for use and occupation.

The case stands therefore simply as if the Nashua & Lowell sought

to reach the terminal accommodations of the Boston & Lowell, in

order to make use of them. Its claim is that it has, nnder the law, a

right to enter upon the tracks of the other corporation, for this pur-

pose, upon the pa3'ment of a reasonable compensation ; and that this

compensation is to be fixed without regard to the cost of the partic-

ular terminal facilities in question, but simpl}' on due consideration

of a fair value for the services rendered. It also claims that all the

business delivered b}^ it to the Boston & Lowell road, or received by

it from the Boston & Lowell, in both cases in its own cars, is to be re-

garded by the Commissioners, in making this award, as its business,

upon which it is simpl}- to pay a reasonable arbitrary rate to the other

corporation.

The question as to which of two connecting companies a joint

business belongs to, is one impossible to decide on any fixed princi-

ples. The laws of this, as of other States, were apparently framed

on theories in relation to the so-called ownership of business b}' railroad

companies on tracks other than their own, which the development of

the railroad system has made wholly' obsolete. However it ma}' have

been in the contemplation of the legislators of forty 3'ears ago, in

modern everj'-day practice no corporation has anj'' especial property

in a business after it goes into the hands of another corporation.

Had it such a right, the Boston & Albany, lor instance, under the
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laws of the various States, might claim as its own all the business

between Boston and Chicago, or even San Francisco, provided only it

originated or ended on its line. The idea of an ownership in tralfic

has, it is true, never been formally taken out of the law of connecting

roads ; but it was practically abandoned in the passage of the law of

1 857, making the right to enter and use reciprocal. Since that time this

right has simply been a provision for effecting, in the interest of the

public, a compulsory interchange of traffic between railroad corpora-

tions upon such terms as arbitrators should, in view of all the facts

in the case, decide to be fair and reasonable. The theoretical idea

of a distinctive ownership of business was thus merged in the prac-

tical fact of a very complicated but necessar}' interchange of it.

In the dealings between railroad corporations, however, a distinc-

tion always has been and still is made between continuing lines

and branch roads or feeders. This distinction seems founded on

no principle ; but it none the less does exist, and is recognized,

rather, it would seem, as a matter of favor to enable the branch

roads or feeders to sustain themselves, than as one of right. It is

many years, however, since the principle has in practice been applied

to direct continuations or parts of an}' through line ; and to these, in

the dealings of the railroads with each other, the pro rata system of

apportionment has of late been almost universally applied.

The Nashua & Lowell is in no way a branch road. It is a direct

continuation of the Boston & Lowell, forming with it part of a

through line. Looking, therefore, at the two roads as forming part

of one continuous whole, the question in tlie present case is of the

apportionment of the expenses and receipts of a joint business. In

fixing this the Commissioners must endeavor to ascertain what is in

itself reasonable, and cannot accept for their guidance arbitrary rates

made by either or both of the corporations before them in contracts

with connecting roads. The rates fixed in those contracts may be

reasonable, or they ma}' not. As is very well understood by those at

all conversant with railroad contracts, the rates expressed in them are

the result of circumstances and bargaining. In practice they are

reasonable or not just in the degree in which the contracting parties

occupy equal positions, or are in the power the one of the other.

Before this Board it is different. The simple rule here should be

what, all things being 'taken into consideration, is a fair basis on

which joint business should be done.

The Nashua & Lowell road, it seems, collects a scattered traffic,

and delivers it by the car-load to the Boston & Lowell. This collec-

tion of the business is the disadvantage under which the Nashua &
Lowell labors. The Boston & Lowell, on the other hand, receives

the business thus collected in full car-loads, and simply delivers it at

52
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its terminal point. This is the advantage which the Boston & Lowell

enjoys. At the terminal point, however, it has to provide facilities.

Every one at all familiar with modern railroad development knows

that it is almost out of the question for any corporation owning and

operating onlj' 30, 50, or 100 miles of road leading into a great cit}',

to suppl3' the terminal accommodations in that city necessary' to ac-

commodate the business of many hundred miles of connecting road,

without being ruined in the process. This is the burden of the Bos-

ton & Lowell. The Commissioners are disposed to consider that

furnishing the terminal facilities is, if any thing, a heavier burden in

the present case than tiie collection of the business. Indeed it was

asserted at the hearing, and fallj' admitted, that the single terminal

mile of the Boston & Lowell at Boston, represented a heavier invest-

ment of capital than the entire Nashua & Lowell. Taking, therefore,

all the circumstances into consideration, the^^ base their award ac-

cordingly upon an equal division of receipts in proportion to the

mileage the business is carried over the road of each company-, a

suitable allowance being made for tlie use of cars.

The Commissioners do therefore determine and award that the

Boston & Lowell Railroad Corporation shall, at reasonable times,

draw over its road the passengers, cars, and merchandise of the

Nashua & Lowell Railroad Corporation, and provide convenient and

suitable depot accommodations therefor; and in consideration of its

so doing, and in full compensation therefor, the receipts and income

from the transportation in which said corporations are so jointly in-

terested, shall be apportioned pro rata between them on the basis of

the mileage of said transportation over their respective roads.

For the use of the cars of the Nashua & Lowell Railroad Corpora-

tion, when upon the tracks of the Boston & Lowell Railroad Corpo-

ration, the latter corporation shall pay compensation as follows ; viz. :

For each passenger car, three (3) cents per mile ; for each baggage

car, two (2) cents per mile ; and for each freight car, three-fourths

(I) of a cent per mile.

By the understanding of parties, the question of terminal freight

charges was not considered or included.

This award shall take effect from the date of the filing of the peti-

tion, Jan. 21, 1879.

By the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Wm. a. Crafts, Clerk.
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[F.]

DECISION

REGAKDINa THE DIVISION OF FrEIGHT WeST FROM BoSTON AND
New England Competitive Points.

Office of Commtssioner,
New York, July 1st, 1878.

I HAVE to-da}' received the last statement required to make a decis-

ion in regard to the division of the Boston west-bound freiglit be-

tween the Boston & Albany and the Fitchburg Railroads on one part,

and the Central Vermont Railroad and Grand Trunk Railway on the

other, and now submit the said decision, with my reasons therefor.

The first point to be decided in this matter relates to the foreign

freight. The question is whether it should form part of the division

or not.

It appears that, in the former division made between the Boston &
Albanj- and the Central Vermont, the foreign business was included.

This is also the case in the division of business from New York ; and

it seems to me absoluteh' necessary, in order to maintain a pool, that

the division should apply to all business originating in Boston and

other competing points in New England, as well as the import

business.

In attempting to base the division upon the relative amount of

business formerly transacted hy the respective roads, two ditliculties

are encountered.

In the first place, the foreign business has, for a certain period of

time, — sa}', up to August 1st, 1877, — been exclusively carried by

the Boston & Albany- Railroad under special contract with the steam-

ship lines.

From August 1st to some time in November it was also carried by

the Boston & Albany Railroad, but not under contract : it had to pay

full inland rates.

During the month of November a special agreement was entered

into between the Central Vermont Railroad and the steamship lines,

and since that time the foreign freight has been carried almost exclu-

sively by the Central Vermont Railroad.

In order to arrive at a decision as to the division of the domestic

business, I propose to eliminate, in the first place, all the foreign
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business from the statements of both roads, and consider separately-

the division of the foreign freight.

The second difficulty met with in making a division is to determine

during what period of time the tonnage carried ought to be considered

a fair criterion of the relative strength of the several lines.

Where two or more roads have been competing with each other

under various circumstances during some two or three ^^ears' time,

a division based upon that period would give' the advantage to each

competitor of any increased revenue made possible b}^ the pooling

arrangements in exact proportion of the tonnage carried heretofore

by each line ; and this seems to me to be just to both parties.

It appears, from the information before me, that the period from

Januar}- 1st, 1876, to July 1st, 1877, is a fair criterion upon which a

division might be based.

This would be satisfactory to the Boston & Albany, but not so to

the Central Vermont Railroad. The latter claims that the period

from January 1st, 1876, to January 31st, 1878, should be taken as a

standard. The Boston & Albany Railroad objects to this, because,

during the last seven months of that period, the Central Vermont

Railroad made such rates as it pleased, while the Boston & Albany

Railroad maintained the full tariff rates, and by this means the

Central Vermont Railroad secured a larger share of the business than

it could have done under open competition.

On the other hand, it is claimed by the Grand Trunk Railroad that

the period from Januar}' 1st, 1876, to July 1st, 1877, could not be

made a proper criterion, as the facilities for transacting business

have been greatlj- increased since that time ; the Grand Trunk hav-

ing changed the gauge, and greatl}' improved its road.

I will here submit the results obtained during the various periods

under consideration as follows :

—

First, from January 1st, 1876, to June 30th, 1877.

Tons.

Boston & Albany Railroad . . . . . . . 198,041

Deduct foreign freight, same period 20,931

177,110

Fitchburg Railroad, February 1st, 1876, to June 30tli, 1877 18,667

Total Boston & Albany and Fitchburg Roads . . . 195,777

Central Vermont Railroad 45,086

Total of the three roads 240,863

Central Vermont, percentage of the whole . . . 18.7
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Second Pekiob, fkom July 1st, 1877, to Decembee 31st, 1877.

Tons.

Boston & Albany Railroad 57,873

Deduct foreigu freight 5,699

52,174

Fitchburg Railroad 4,751

Total Boston & Albany and Fitchburg Roads . . . 56,925

Central Yermont Railroad 30,061

Deduct foreign ....... 1,872

28,189

Total of the three roads 85,114

Central Vermont, percentage of the whole . . . . 33.1

Thikd Period, foe Month Jantjaet, 1878.

Tons.
Boston & Albany Railroad . . . . . . . 6,537
Deduct foreign freight 98

6,439

Fitchburg Railroad 965

7,404

Central Yei-mont Railroad . . . • . . 5,562

Deduct foreign 1,502

— 4,060

Total of the three roads 11,464

Central Vermont, percentage of whole 35.4

Consolidated Statement of the Three Periods, July 1st, 1876, to

Febeuaey 1st, 1878, exclusive of Foreign Freight.

Tons.

Boston & Albany and Fitchburg Roads .... 260,106

Central Vermont Railroad 77,335

Total of the three roads 337,441

Central Vermont, percentage 22.9

Excluding the Fitchburg Railroad from the Division, the
Following would be the Result:

Tons.

Boston & Albany Railroad, July 1st, 1876, to February 1st,

1878 ' 235,723

Central Vermont Railroad 77,335

Total of the two roads 313,058

Central Vermont, percentage of the whole . . . . 24.5

From the above statements it appears that the opening of the

Fitchburg road, which reports its business commencing with February

1st, 1876, has considerably influenced the percentages between the

two other lines ; and this must be taken into consideration when com-
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parison is made between these percentages and those obtained from

the operation of the Boston & Albany and Central Vermont roads

prior to January 1st, 1876.

The local business to Buffalo, not being included in the above

statements, is to be excluded from the division.

I agree with the Boston & Albany Railroad in this, that the period

from July 1st, 1877, to January 31st, 1878, should not be considered

as a proper basis for a division ; but I also agree with the Grrand

Trunk Railroad in this, that some additional allowance should be

made to the Central Vermont line, on account of the increased facili-

ties of operating since the change of gauge and the general improve-

ment of the line ; the onl}' question to be decided is, what constitutes

a proper allowance for that purpose.

The experience from Februar}" 4th to July 1st, 1878, may be

appealed to as an answer to that question. During that period the

Central Vermont has operated under fixed differentials, which were

considered satisfactory to the Central Vermont and Grand Trunk

Railroads, but were not satisfactory^ to the Boston & Albany Rail-

road. The latter road claims, tliat, if the G-rand Trunk Railroad had

been so greatly improved, it should secure a satisfactory share of the

business at less differences in rates.

Taking all the above facts into consideration, 1 decide, that, after

February- 4th, the proportion of the Central Vermont line shall be

21.3 per cent of each class of freight, which is the same percentage

it has received since February 4th to July 1st, 1878 ; and, making

allowance for the proportion of the low classes of freight, is almost

exactlj' the same proportion as it received from January 1st, 1876, to

January 1st, 1878, which was 22.9 per cent of the tonnage, regard-

less of classes, equivalent to about 21.3 per cent of each class.

The next question to be decided is, whether the foreign freight

should be divided in the same proportion as the domestic business.

Considering the fact that the foreign freight is principally destined to

points to which the Central Vermont Railroad receives a larger per-

centage than the average of the domestic freight, I consider that the

Central Vermont Railroad is entitled to a larger share of the foreign

than of the domestic freight.

I decide, that, of the foreign freight, the Central Vermont shall

receive 30 per cent, being about an average of the percentage of the

domestic freight it receives for the points to which the foreign freight

is principally sent.

Tlie Boston & Alban}' Railroad has enjoyed exclusive privilege of

the foreign business for a longer period of time than the Centi'al

Vermont Railroad. I do not consider it just to cut off the Central

Vermont from the foreign business on the 4th of February, when up
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to that time it had only carried it for a couple of months. I decide,

therefore, that the new division of the foreign freight shall commence

at the time the Central Vermont Railroad has received 30 per cent

of the total tonnage of foreign freight received b}' both roads since

April, 1876, the time when the first report of foreign business was

made by the Boston & Albanj' Railroad.

This decision amounts to the same results as if the foreign busi-

ness had been divided from the beginning of April, 1876, on the

proposed percentage.

The next question arising from the foreign business which has to

be settled is, whether it should be reported to and accounted for in

the pool at the full inland rates, or at the reduced rates actually

obtained. It has been customary in all pooling arrangements, when

one or the other party had a special contract at lower rates at the

time the arrangement is made, that these parties were to take care

of their contracts, and report the business at the full tariff rates

established at the time the pooling commenced.

The present agreement between the Central Vermont Railroad and

the steamship lines must be regarded— and I do so regard it— as a

special contract at reduced rates entered into at a time when there

was an agreement to maintain rates from Boston.

The Boston & Albany Railroad refused to carr^^ the foreign busi-

ness at less than the full inland rates ; and the Vermont Central,

without previous consultation with the Boston & Albany, made the

special contract. Now, considering that the four trunk roads, in con-

nection with the Vermont Central and Crand Trunk Railroad, can

control the inland rates from Boston, and that the Grand Trunk

can control the inland rates from the ports north of Boston, and that

the four trunk lines can control those of the ports of New York,

Philadelphia, and Baltimore, there is no necessity whatever for mak-

ing reduced rates from any of the Northern or Southern ports below

the inland rates (which are established with a full view to the inland

competition), except such redaction as ma}- be necessary, and be

agreed upon from time to time between the Grand Trunk and the

other four trunk lines, in order to bring about a fair distribution of

the import business between these several ports.

The present differences in rates allowed to the Vermont Central

from Boston are reaUy greater than have been claimed as a differential

in favor of Boston on import freight ; and this freight should there-

fore be reported at the same rates to the pool as the domestic freight,

provided, however, that the four trunk roads south of Boston continue

to charge their full inland rates, which is now the case.

Should it, however, become necessary at an}' time before January 1st

next to reduce rates at Boston on the import business, to meet
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the competition of other ports, then the foreign freight, whether

transported by the Central Vermont or the Boston & Albany or Fitch-

burg Railroad, should be reported at the competitive rates ; but these

rates must be made a subject of agreement between the Boston roads,

and cannot be arbitrarily determined by any one of the roads.

With the present information before me, I decide that the.roads at

Boston report the import business, and be charged with it at the full

inland rate.

From this ruling it follows that in the division of the foreign

freight, commencing with April, 1876, no allowance can be made to

the Boston & Albany Railroad, Avho carried this freight at very low

rates, while the Central Vermont Railroad carried it lately at higher

rates.

In both instances the freight was carried under special contract,

and the contracting party must bear the loss. The division is made

on tonnage, and not revenue.

To carrj^ out the above decision in all particulars, a special report

will be made up to July 1st (as soon as all the business has been

reported up to that date to this office) , which will show the balances

of tonnage arising since the 4th of February last.

Before rendering this decision, I have not had an opportunity to

hear all parties interested in it. Should any one dissent from the

opinions expressed and the decisions arrived at, I am willing to hear

the reasons therefor, and to give due consideration to them, and, if it

should appear proper, to modify my decision. But in the mean time,

and if no dissent is expressed during seven daj-s after this decision

reaches the interested parties, and no modification is made, the de-

cision will be binding on all the parties until December 31st, 1878.

In conclusion, I ma}' be allowed to say that I duly feel the respon-

sibilit}^ of making a decision in this complicated question, the more

so as I find myself placed in a rather delicate position from the fact

of having been selected as arbitrator by one of the parties — the

Central Vermont and Grand Trunk Railroads — while I was in the

service of the other partes viz., the four trunk roads. I desire to

avoid, if possible, even the appearance of being influenced in favor of

the latter party ; and, where I entertained a doubt as to the correct-

ness of an}' of the above decisions, I am free to say, I have given the

benefit of that doubt to the Central Vermont line. But, believing

that in this case the facts and principle upon which the decision is

based are so clearly defined as to admit of little doubt, I trust that I

ma}' not have given cause for a charge of partiality by either party.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

ALBERT FINK, Commissioner.

i
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[H.]

LEASE OF THE PITTSFIELD & NORTH ADAMS EAILROAD TO
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD COMPANY.

Whereas the Western Railroad Corporation and tiie Pittsfield & North

Adams Raih'oad Corporation, on the thirtieth day of January, 1846, made and

executed an indenture and contract of transportation to continue for a period of

thirty years from the opening of said Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad for

public use ; and whereas said Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad was opened

for public use on the first day of December, 1846, and said contract will there-

fore terminate on the first day of December, 1876; and whereas the said indenture

and contract contains among other things a covenant and agreement that, at

the expiration of said term of thirty years, the Pittsfield & North Adams Rail-

road Corporation shall, as the Western Railroad Corporation may in writing

elect and request, either give to the said Western Railroad Corporation, their

successors and assigns, an absolute grant, assignment, and release in perpetuity

of the road and other property, rights, privileges, and franchises of the said

Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad Corporation by a deed, or other instrument

proper and legal therefor, to the said Western Railroad Corporation or such

party as they shall designate, upon payment by said Western Railroad Corpora-

tion to the said Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad Corporation of an amount

sufficient to pay to each stockholder in said Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad

Corporation the par value of his shares, and will cause the said shares to be

transferred to such person or persons or such corporations as the said Western

Railroad Corporation shall designate, or, if so elected by said Western Railroa:d

Corporation, will make, execute, and deliver to the said Western Railroad Cor-

poration, their successors and assigns, a renewed indenture of lease for a further

term of ninety-nine years from and [after] the expiration of said term of thirty

years, with powers, rights, privileges, covenants, and provisions similar to those

herein contained so far as then applicable, excepting that the said Western Rail-

road Corporation shall agree to pay during said renewed term, as a rent, a sum
not exceeding five per cent annually upon the cost of road, buildings, and fix-

tures, to be paid semi-annually ; and whereas the Boston & Albany Railroad Com-

pany, succeeding to all the property, rights, powers, privileges, and franchises of

the Western Railroad Corporation, has given notice to the said Pittsfield & North

Adams Railroad Corporation of its intention to avail itself of the option con-

tained in said indenture to take a new lease or contract of transportation, ac-

cording to the terms and conditions of said indenture: Now therefore this in-

denture and contract of transportation, made this twenty-fifth day of November,

in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, by and between the

Boston & Albany Railroad Company of the first part and the Pittsfield & North

Adams Railroad Corporation of the second part, witnesseth, that the said party

of the second part, in consideration of the premises and covenants of the party of

the first part herein contained, as well as of ten dollars paid by said party of the

first part, do, by these presents, grant, lease, and demise unto the said party of

the first part, their successors and assigns, the whole of said Pittsfield & North

Adams Railroad, extending from its junction with the Boston & Albany Rail-

road to its northern termination in the village of North Adams, as the same is
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now located and built, or as shall be hereafter located and constructed, together

with all the lands, deiDots, buildings, tracks, fixtures, property, rights, privileges,

and franchises thereto appertaining or belonging, or which may be hereafter

procured or purchased by, or be granted, appertain, or belong to said road or to

the said Pittsfield & North Adams Eailroad Corporation, with the full right and

privilege of using the said road, depots, and other property, and rights with

cars, engines, or other motive power ; or to permit or avithorize others so to use

the same in any way which the said party of the first part, their successors or

assigns, may from time to time elect; and as fully and freely as the said party

of the second part might or could do under their charter, and any additions

made or to be made thereto.

To have and to hold the said railroad, as the same is now located or shall

hereafter be located or constructed, and all lands, depots, and other property,

rights, privileges, and franchises, whether now acquired or hereafter to be pro-

cured, unto the said party of the first part, their successors and assigns, for and

during the full term of ninety-nine years from the first day of December, A.D.

1876; and as fully and freely, to all intents and purposes as the said party of the

second part might or could, have, enjoy, and use the same under their charter,

and any additions made or to be made thereto.

And to enable said party of the first part beneficially to enjoy and improve the

said granted property, rights, and privileges, the said party of the second part

hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint the said party of the first part, their

successors and assigns, their attorney irrevocable, with full power and author-

ity to use the name of the party of the second part in and about location,

construction, repair, management, and running of the said Pittsfield & North

Adams Railroad, and all the property, rights, privileges, and franchises which

may now or at any future time appertain or belong thereto, with the right and

power to establish, receive, and collect fares, rates of compensation, and rents

for the use of said road and other property, or for the transportation of persons,

merchandise, mails, and every descrii^tion of property upon and over said road,

or any part thereof, for the sole use and benefit of the said party of the first

part, their successors and assigns; and to make any contracts, covenants, or

agreements proper and necessary for all the purposes herein provided for,

with any persons or corporations whatever, in the name of the party of the

second part, and under their corporate seal or otherwise, and generally to

do and perform all other acts and things in the premises which said party

of [the] second part might lawfully do ; with full power and authority, also,

to use the name of the party of the second part in and about all proceedings

at law or in equity, which the said party of the first part may judge

necessary or expedient in and about all the business and proceedings afore-

said, or for the purpose of fully securing to said party of the first part, their

successors and assigns, the quiet and beneficial enjoyment, possession, and use

of the said road, and of all the property, rights, privileges, and franchises

hereby granted, secured, and demised, or for any other purpose consistent with

the true intent and meaning of this indeiiture ; and with the right, for all pur-

poses aforesaid, from time to time, to substitute and appoint one or more
attorneys under the said party of the first part, and the same at pleasure to

revoke.

And the said party of the second part hereby covenant and agree with the

said party of the first part, their successors and assigns, that they will, during

the term in which the provisions of this indenture shall be in force, at all times

continue and preserve the legal organization of said Pittsfield & North Adams
Railroad Corporation; will hold such meetings, pass such votes, appoint all
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such officers, and confer upon them all such power, keep such records of their

proceedings, make such reports to [the] Legislature or otherwise, as may be re-

quired by law, and do all such other acts as may be necessary and proper to carry

into full effect all the objects and provisions of this indenture; and that they will

on reasonable demand hereafter give such other assurances as may be necessary

therefor, all expenses of said party of the second part being paid by the party

of the first part.

And the said party of the first part, in consideration of the premises and of

the covenants and agreements of said party of the second part herein con-

tained, hereby covenant and agree with the said party of the second part that

they will provide all necessary power and other equipment, and will operate

and run the said Pittsfield & IS'orth Adams Eailroad during the term of this

lease for the accommodation of the public, and will release said party of the

second part from all obligation whatever in respect thereto ; and said party of

the first part further covenants and agrees with said party of the second part

that they will pay as rent therefor a sum of twenty-two thousand five hundred

dollars, said sum being equal to five per cent annually upon the amount of

the whole cost of said road, its buildings and fixtures, as the same shall have

been paid by the party of the second part, the said rent to be paid semi-

annually, on the first days of January and July, during the said term of ninety-

nine years.

In testimony whereof the said parties have to this, and one other indenture

of even tenor and date, caused their respective corporate seals to be affixed, and

the same to be signed by C. W. Chapin, President of said Boston & Albany

Eailroad Company, and by William S. BuUard, President of said Pittsfield

& North Adams Railroad Corporation, this 25th of November, 1876, as above

written.
THE BOSTON AND ALBANY RAILEOAD COMPANY,

By C. W. Chapin, President. [seal.]
Witness :

Chas. E. Stevens.
w. s. bullakd,

President Pittsfield & North Adams R.B. Corporation.

W. W. TUCKEK,
Fbed H. Bradlee,
C. W. Chapin, [seal,]

Edwakd Jackson,

Directors of Pittsfield & North Adams R.B. Corporation.

Witness to all signatures :

Chas. E. Stevens.

A true copy. Attest :

J. A. EUMEILL,

Clerk Pittsfield & North Adams B.B. Corporation.
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LEASE or THE NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD TO THE BOSTON
& ALBANY RAILROAD COMPANY.

This indenture, made this first day of January, A.D. 1876, by and between
the North Brookfield Railroad Company, a corporation created by the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, party of the first part, and the Boston & Al-

bany Railroad Company, a cor23oration created by said Coramonwealth, with

whose road the road of said party of the first part connects in the town of

Brookfield, in said Commonwealth, party of the second part, —
Witnesseth, That the said party of the first part doth hereby grant, lease,

demise and let unto the said party of the second part, its successors and

assigns, the North Brookfield Railroad ; that is to say, the whole of the rail-

road of said party of the first part, extending from the depot-building on the

line of the Boston & Albany Railroad at East Brookfield Yillage, in the town
of Brookfield, Massachusetts, to and into the town of North Brookfield, Massa-

chusetts, as far as the village, and to the line of the shoe-factory of Messrs. E.

and A. H. Batcheller & Company, with all the real estate, rights, powers,

easements, tenements, franchises, privileges, and appurtenances and equip-

ment appurtenant to said railroad, or belonging to said North Brookfield Kail-

road Company, and all the branch tracks, turnouts, depot-grounds, stations,

both freight and passenger buildings, car-houses, engine-houses, water-tanks

and water rights, turn-tables, superstructure, and fixtures connected, or used

with, or belonging to said railroad, or to said North Brookfield Railroad Com-
pany, and all lands upon which the same are now situated, or which belong to

or have been taken by said company, whether included in its location or not,

and wherever situated ; and all personal property connected or designed for use,

with all or any part of the premises hereby demised : except the hall in the sec-

ond story of the brick depot over the passenger-rooms, which hall said party of

the first part shall have the right to rent or use, but for such purposes only as

shall not be injurious to the interests of said party of the second part.

To have and to hold the said railroad and other premises hereby demised

unto the said Boston & Albany Railroad Company, its successors and assigns,

for and during the full term of ten years from the first day of January, A.D.
1876. And said party of the first part agree that said Boston i& Albany Rail-

road Company shall have the sole and exclusive right, during said term, to

hold, use and enjoy, run, and operate the premises hereby demised; to fix,

establish, collect, receive, and retain for its own use and benefit all tolls, fares,

rents, or compensation for the use thereof or for any transportation, or for

any thing done therewith or thereon, except as hereby otherwise provided; and

at its expense and pleasure to use, or authorize any one to use, the name of said

party of the first part, whenever necessary or convenient to enforce, secure,

retain, or enjoy any right or thing hereby granted, demised, promised, or given

and any such authority to revoke.

Said party of the first part agrees, at its own expense, during said term, to

execute all instruments and to do all things required by law or reasonably

requested by the said party of the second part ; to preserve and maintain the

corporate rights and existence of said party of the first part and its legal organi-

zation from year to year and at all times, or which may be necessary or reason-

ably requested by said party of the second part to confirui, secure, protect, and

assure to said party of the second part all and whatever is hereby granted, de-

mised, promised, or given to said party of the second part; and to do all things

which said party of the first part is required by law to do, except those which

said party of the second part hereby agrees or is hereby permitted to do.
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And tlie said party of tlie first part agrees to assume and pay all taxes,

whether national, State, county, town, or other taxes that shall in any way
be directly or indirectly either legally assessed upon or to said party of the

first part, or upon or to its property, road, franchises, business, receipts, or

income, whether assessed to or against the said party of the first part

or said party of the second part, or shall be assessed upon the capital stock of

said party of tbe first part to either of the parties hereto.

The said party of the second part, in consideration of the above premises,

covenants and agrees with the said party of the first part, that it, tlie said

party of the second part, will, with its own servants and rolling-stock, and at

its own expense, run and operate said IsTorth Brookfield Railroad hereby

demised, excepting always that portion of said railroad which extends fi'om

the depot of said party of the first part, in the town of North Brookfield, to

the shop of Messrs. E. & A. H. Batcheller & Company, during the term of

this lease, in such a manner as shall be reasonable and proper for a railroad

of its class and description and for the business upon its route, running such

trains as may be found necessary for the reasonable accommodation of the

public. But said party of tlie first part agrees that said party of the second

part may either permit any one or more other persons or corporations at any

time or times, or from time to time, botli to do or cause to be done all trans-

portation which shall be done, or which any one shall be entitled to have done,

upon or over said above excepted portion of said railroad, and to use and

occupy said portion, and also all such part or parts of any property or prem-

ises hereby demised as lie or lies west of said depot in North Brookfield, or

may itself use, occupy, and operate said portion, part, or jjarts in any way.

Said party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees during said

tei'm of ten years, at its own exi3ense, to keep all the property and premises

hereby demised, excepting the said above excepted portion of said i-ailroad,

and such portion, part or parts of said property and premises as said party

of the first part hereby agrees that said party of the second part may permit

any other persons or corporations to use' and occupy, in as good condition,

and to keep said excepted portion, part or parts, in as safe condition, reason-

able wear and tear in each case excepted, as the same respectively were in

when received by and delivered to said party of the second part; and also to

pay any and all damages for which said party of the first pcxrt shall in any

way become liable for loss of, or injury to life, limb, persons, or jwoperty,

incurred by or in either the running or use of said railroad, or of any part of

the premises hereby demised by any person or corporation, or by or through

any act, neglect, or omissions of said party of the second part.

The party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees to keep at all

times, during said term, full, just, and true accounts of all the gross receipts

by it derived from the running of said North Brookfield Railroad, or the use

of any property hereby demised, and to make a full report to said party of the

first part of said gross receipts semi-annually ; that is to say, on the first

day of August in each year, during said term, for the six months ending with

the then next preceding month of June, and on the first day of February,

ill each year, during said term, for the six months ending with the then next

preceding month of December ; and to pay to said party of the first part as

rent, and in full compensation for the use of the premises hereby demised,

annually on the first day of February in each year, during said term, twenty-

five per cent of what shall remain of the entire gross receipts aforesaid for

the year ending with the month of December then next preceding, after

deducting from said gross receipts, before any appropriation or payment of

54
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any part thereof for any other purpose, the sum of two thousand dollars

($2,000), which sum shall be retained by said party of the second part for

its own use and benefit as compensation for the use by it on said North
Brookfield Railroad of the rolling-stock of said party of the second part for

that year.

And it is further stipulated and agreed by and between the parties hereto,

that the price of one first-class passenger's fare from North Brookfield vil-

lage to East Brookfield, or from East Brookfield to North Brookfield village,

shall not exceed fifteen cents per trip ; and the rate of freight transportation

between said i^oiiits shall not exceed seventy cents per ton, and for coal in

car-loads shall not exceed fifty cents per gross ton.

And it is further agreed that said party of the second part shall have the

right to make special freight contracts or rates for transportation with heavy

shippers at as much less rates as they choose, but in which event the pro rata

portion of actual receipts shall be credited and allowed as receipts from the

North Brookfield Railroad at the same rate per mile on freight and passengers

transiJorted over any part of it, and of the Boston & Albany Railroad, as said

party of the second part receives on the same.

And it is further agreed by and between the parties hereto, that the said

party of the second part shall have the right to make, lay, and construct any

tracks, buildings, additions or alterations, and permanent improvements

which its directors shall think fit to make to or on said North Brookfield

Railroad, its construction, road, tracks, superstructure, depots, and appurte-

nances, or in or on any part or parts of the property or premises hereby

demised during said term of ten years ; all such tracks, buildings, additions,

alterations, and improvements, if any, to be made at the expense of said party

of the second part, and at no cost whatever to said party of the first part,

unless it, the said party of the first part, shall have been consulted in relation

to the same prior to their being done, and shall have agreed in writing, or by
a formal vote of its directors, to assume or share the expense thereof.

And it is further stipulated and agreed that the party of the first part may
at any time build or cause to be built, at its own risk and expense, such

building or buildings upon its grounds as it may deem necessary for its busi-

ness interests, if the paity of the second part shall have been first consulted

in regard to their location and building, and have consented thereto in writing

or by a formal vote of its directors.

And it is further agreed and understood that the entire rolling-stock and
equipment and all other personal property furnished by the party of the

second part for the operation or use of all or any part of said North Brook-

field Railroad or any purpose, and any real property so furnished, except such

buildings and tracks as shall be affixed to the real estate of said North
Brookfield Railroad Company, shall remain at all times the property of the

said party of the second part, and may be removed or held by it at any time

and for its own use and benefit.

And it is further stipulated and agreed that in case any difference shall arise

as to the construction or effect of any stipulation herein contained or as to

any claim arising under the same, the same shall be submitted to the arbitra-

tion of three persons, who shall be mutually agreed upon by the parties

hereto, and the award of all or a majority of said three persons shall be final

in the premises.

And it is further understood and agreed by each party hereto, that all

promises and agreements hereby made by such party are made, and shall be

considered to be made, with the other party hereto, and shall extend to and
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enure for the benefit of the successors or assigns of the party with or to whom
or for whose benefit such agreements or promises are made.

In witness whereof the said North Brookfield Railroad Company, by Bonum
Nye, its President, hereto duly authorized, and the said Boston & Albany
Eailroad Company, by D. Waldo Lincoln, its Vice-President, hereto duly

authorized, have hereto, and to one other instrument of like tenor and date

herewith, signed their corporate names and set their common seals the day
and year first above written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered

in presence of

Chas. W. Adams to NOETH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD CO.,

Bonum Nye. By Bonum Nye, [l.s.]

President.

Waltek Shepaed to BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD CO.,

D. W. Lincoln. By D. Waldo Lincoln, [l.s.]

Vice-President.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Wokcesteb, ss.

March 12, A.D. 1877.

Then personally appeared the above-named Bonum Nye, and acknowledged

the foregoing instrument to be the free act and deed of the above-named North
Brookfield Railroad Company.

Before me, Chas. W. Adams,
Justice of the Peace,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Suffolk, ss.

Boston, March 8, A.D. 1877.

Then personally ajjpeared the above-named D. Waldo Lincoln, and acknowl-

edged the foregoing instrument to be the free act and deed of the above-named

Boston & Albany Railroad Company.
Before me, G. R. Hakdy,

Justice of the Peace.

I hereby certify, that at a meeting of the board of directors of the Boston

& Albany Railroad Company, duly held in the city of Boston on the thirteenth

day of Febi'uary, 1877, the foregoing indenture of lease was submitted and

considered; and it was thereupon voted, that the vice-president be and here-

by is authorized, for and in behalf of this company, to sign, seal, and deliver a

lease agreed upon by and between the directors of the North Brookfield Rail-

road Company and the directors of the Boston & Albany Railroad Company,
dated Jan. 1, A.D. 1876, as the act of said Boston & Albany Railroad Com-
pany.

J. A. RUMKILL,
Clerk of the Boston & Albany Eailroad Company.

I hereby certify, that at a meeting of the stockholders of the Boston & Albany

Eailroad Company, held for that purpose on the fourteenth day of February,

A.D. 1877, and by adjournment on the twenty-eighth day of February in the

same year, the foregoing indenture of lease was considered and approved by

a majority in interest of the stockholders of said Boston & Albany Eailroad

Company.

J. A. EUMEILL,

Clerk of the Boston & Albany Railroad Company.
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I hereby certify, that at a meeting of the board of directors of the North

Brookfield Eailroad Company, duly held in the town of North Brookfield,

Mass., on the twelfth day of February, A.D. 1877, the foregoing indenture of

lease was submitted and considered; and it was thereupon voted, that the

same be approved by this board of directors, and that the president, Bonum
Nye, be autliorized, for and in behalf of this company, to sign, seal, and deliver

a lease agreed upon by and between the directors of the North Brookfield Rail-

road Company and the directors of the Boston & Albany Railroad Company,

dated Jan. 1, A.D, 1876, as the act of said North Brookfield Railroad Com-

pany.

Theodoee C. Bates,

Clerk of the North Brookfield Eailroad Company.

I hereby certify, that at a meeting of the stockholders of the North Brook-

field Railroad Company, held for that purpose in North Brookfield, Mass., on

the twenty-first day of February, A.D. 1877, the foregoing indenture of lease

was considered and approved by a majority in interest of the stockholders of

said North Brookfield Railroad Company.

Theodoee C. Bates,

Clerk of the North Brookfield Railroad Company.
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LEASE OF THE ASHUELOT RAILROAD TO THE CONNECTICUT
RIYER RAILROAD COMPANY.

This inden-ture, made in duplicate on this seventeenth day of July, eighteen

hundred and seventy-seven, by and between tlie Ashuelot Railroad Company,

a corporation duly established by the laws of the State of New Hampshire, and

having a place of business in Keene, in the county of Cheshire, in said State,

of the first part, and the Connecticut River Railroad Company, a corporation

duly established by the laws of the State of Massachusetts, and having its place

of business in Springfield in said State, of the second part, witnesseth, —
That, in consideration of the rents, covenants, and agreements hereinafter

reserved and coiitained on the part of the party of the second part, to be done

and performed, the said party of the first part does hereby let and lease to the

party of the second part the Ashuelot Railroad, extending from South Vernon

in the State of Vermont to Keene in the State of New Hampshire, being about

twenty-four miles in length, together with all the turn-outs, side and other

tracks, depots and depot-grounds, and all other buildings, fixtures, property,

and estate belonging thereto, including tlie Twitchell estate in said Keene, and

the grounds for extending its tracks in said Keene across Main Street to

said Twitchell place, as set forth in an agreement executed in behalf of the

party of the first part and the Cheshire Railroad Company, November ninth,

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, and contained in the report of

George A. Ramsdell as master, in a suit in eqiiity between said parties in the

Supreme Court at said Keene, together with all the improvements which the

party of the first part is hei'eafter to make to said property according to the

terms and provisions of this lease (but excluding all such lands and rights as the

party of the first part by said agreement with said Cheshire Railroad Company
is bound to release and convey to said last-named company) to have and to

hold the same, to the party of the second part, with all the rights, privileges,

and appurtenances thereto belonging, for the term of five years from noon on

the twenty-first day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven.

And the party of the first part agrees to lay all the tracks on the land referred

to in the agreement aforesaid, to be taken and secured to the Ashuelot Railroad

Company as thei-ein stated, which may be required in operating and using the

road to advantage, and in crossing Main Street to said Twitchell lot, and to

construct upon the Twitchell lot, at convenient places to accommodate the

busi-ness, suitable passenger and freight depots and other buildings, a turn-table

for engines, and to lay such tracks as may be required for the business of the

road; and also to construct such additional main and side tracks and depots

on the line of said road as any increase of business may require.

And the party of the second part agrees to pay the party of the first part for

all the constructions, erections and improvements made as aforesaid, six per

centum per annum on the cost thereof, to be paid on the first day of January of

each year: provided, however, that the party of the second part may, if it so

elects, make any or all of such erections, constructions and improvements at its

own expense; and in that case the party of the first part shall pay the party of

the second part the value thereof on the expiration of this lease.

And the party of the second part agrees with the party of the first part that

it will take, use, operate and maintain in proper repair the Ashuelot railroad,
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its depots, bridges, buildings, and property of every liind, from South Yernon

to Keene aforesaid, during said term; that it will provide all the necessary

rolling-stock, equipment and all other means for successfully and properly

operating said railroad, and will run not less than two trains a day each way,

with passenger accommodations, in a manner to accommodate, as well as may
be fairly done in connection with other roads, all kinds of public business,

ireiglat and travel, and will furnish the public with as good facilities in all its

•departments of business as have heretofore been provided and enjoyed under

the Cheshire Railroad Company, and will make all reasonable efforts to accom-

modate and increase the business of the road.

That it will charge itself as freight on wood and ties hauled and taken over

the Ashuelot road for the use of the party of the second part, for purposes

independent of the Ashuelot road as follows : Five cents a mile, or fractional

part thereof, for each cord of wood, and one-fifth of one cent a mile, or frac-

tional part thereof, for each tie, so hauled.

That it will divide pro rata all the receipts on the joint business of the two

xoads (parties hereto), according to the distance carried on each road.

That it will at all times keep said railroad and all its buildings and fixtures,

and all things appertaining to the same, in as good order, repair and condition

as they were when received by the party of the second part (fire and other

unavoidable casualties excepted, as hereinafter provided), and that it will, at the

expiration or termination of this lease, surrender said road and all its property,

fixtures and estate of every kind aforesaid, to the party of the first part in as

good condition as when received, except as aforesaid.

That it will carefully and promptly do and perform every act and thing that

may be by law required of the party of the first part to do and perform, in

respect to the operation, maintenance and use of said railroad, including the

preparing and making up, in proper form, all accounts and reports which shall

ibe by law required; and will furnish the same to the party of the first part, with

the means of verifying the same, when the approval or signature of the party

•of the first part shall be required to any such papers or reports ; and will do all

:such other acts, matters and things, as may be legally required to be done, for

the security and protection of all the rights and interests of the party of the

first part, to its property hereinbefore named and described.

That it will keep accurate books of accounts at its general office of all the

gross earnings and income of every description of the Ashuelot railroad, and

also its expenses and outlays of every kind which the party of the second part

may at any time make, and for which it shall claim to be entitled to any com-

pensation or reimbursement from the party of the first part; which two classes

of accounts shall be kept separate from each other, but all of which, kept as

aforesaid, shall be open at all reasonable times to the inspection and examina-

tion of the directors of the party of the first part, or any agent by them ap-

pointed for that purpose, with full right to take copies of the same, or of such

parts as may be desired.

And the party of the second part agrees, also, to pay the party of the first

part twelve thousand six hundred and fifty dollars ($12,650) a year in quarter-

ly payments, at the rate of three thousand one hundred and sixty-two' dollars

and fifty cents each, on the first days of April, July, October and January,

when the gross earning of said railroad and property do not exceed forty thou-

sand dollars ($40,000) a year. But, whenever the gross earnings and income
shall exceed forty thousand dollars ($40,000) in a calendar year, the party of the

second part agrees to pay the party cf the first part the further sum of thirty

per centum (30%) of such excess in the following manner: On the first day of
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February following they will pay all or so much of said thirty per centum as

shall be required to refund to the party of the first part all the taxes in excess

of six hundred and fifty dollars ($650), assessed on said railroad and property in

the preceding year, and legally collectable of said Ashuelot Railroad Company
;

and the residue of said thirty per centum shall remain in the possession of the

party of the second part, and, with its annual interest added thereto, be

used to accumulate and maintain a contingent fund, to be kept and used in

whole or in part from time to time, for the purpose hereinafter stated, it being

understood and agreed that interest at the rate of sis per centum per annum
shall be allowed on said contingent fund. And, whenever said fund exceeds

ten thousand dollars ($10,000), such excess shall be paid to the party of the

first part on the second day of February thereafter. At the expiration or ter-

mination of this lease, the party of the second part shall also pay to the party of

the first part all the funds in their hands belonging to the party of the first

part. The remainder of all the earnings and income of said railroad and prop-

erty shall be retained by the party of the second part for its own use and bene-

fit in compensation and full satisfaction for all its services, expenses, liabilities

and outlays of every kind contained in this lease, except as is otherwise spe-

cially provided.

And the party of the second part also agrees that it will at all times, and

at its own expense, keep all the bridges and buildings on the property herein

described insured for an amount as near their value as may be, and, in case of

their injury or destruction by fire, will apply the amount received from such

insurance to replacing or repairing the same : provided, however, that in case of

partial injury to the buildings, bridges, abutments or culverts of the property

herein described, to the amount of one hundred dollars ($100) or more, by

wind, fire or flood, or the total destruction of them or either of them by the

same cause, without any fault or negligence of the party of the second part,

then said party of the second part shall proceed to repair or replace the same
;

and the party of the first part shall pay the actual cost of such repairs, less the

insurance recovered from fire losses and the difference in value between the old

aiad new structure, as fast as such losses can be liquidated out of the contin-

gent fund, to be provided and maintained as aforesaid; annual interest, at the

rate of six per centum (6%) per annum, to be added from date of expenditure

until the same is paid as aforesaid.

It is agreed by both parties, that, within (60) sixty days after the possession

under this lease, competent persons shall be employed to inspect the road and

property, and report its condition in such detail as may be desired by the parties

hereto; the expense thereof to be borne by both parties jointly.

And inasmuch as differences of opinion may hereafter arise between the
' parties hereto as to the comparative condition of the railroad and property at

the present time and some future time covered by this lease, and whereas

questions may arise between the parties as to the lawful and proper construc-

tion of this instrument and the things to be done or omitted to be done by its

terms, it is mutually agreed that either party may demand that said differences

shall be submitted to referees, and the other party shall acquiesce therein; and

thereupon, if the parties cannot agree upon the referees, application for their

appointment may be made to a judge of the Supreme Court of the State of New
Hampshire, or to a judge of the Supreme Court of the State of Massachusetts;

and, due notice of such application having been given to the other party, such

judge may thereupon appoint three referees, to whom the matters in difference

shall be submitted, and, upon a reasonable opportunity being given to the parties

to be heard, the award of the majority of the referees being made in writing',

and signed by them, shall be final and conclusive on the parties.
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And tlie party of the second part further agrees that it will convey free of

charge, whenever it can lawfully do so, over said Ashuelot railroad and over

its own road on business of the Ashuelot road, the directors of the party of the

first part, for the time being, not exceeding five, wliose names shall be furnislied

by tlie party of the first part.

That it will indemnify and save harmless the party of the first part from

all loss, costs, suits and damages of every kind which may be made, claimed or

sustained by any party by reason of the operating, using or managing said rail-

road or the business thereof, or for the want of due care in performing all the

duties required of it to perform, according to the terms and provisions hereof.

The party of the first part further agrees that it will :uaintain its organiza-

tion as a corporation during the period aforesaid ; tliat it will do and perform

all things that may be required of it by tlie laws of the State of New Hamp-
shire ; and that it will save the party of the second part hai'mless from all loss,

costs and claims by reason of any act or default on its part, by which its or-

ganization may be impaired or its francliise lost.

In testimony whereof the said Ashuelot Railroad Company, by a committee

of its directors, duly authorized therefor, and the Connecticut River Railroad

Company, by a committee of its directors, duly authorized for that purpose,

have signed this lease, and aflised hereto the corporate seal of their respective

corporations.

THE ASHUELOT RAILROAD COMPAlSrY,
By its Committee.

(Signed) Elisha F. Lane.
[seal.] Henby Coloxy.

THE CONNECTICUT RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY,
By its Committee.

(Signed) D. L. Habeis, President.

I. M. Spelman.
[seal.] W. B. Washburn.

S. M. Waite.

It is hereby mutually understood and agreed that the lease entered into on

this seventeenth day of .Inly, one thousand eigiit hundred and seventy-seven,

by and between the Connecticut River Railroad Company and the Asliuelot

Railroad Company, is not to be taken as a substitute for the contract made on

the seventeentli day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, between

said parties, for the operating of the Ashuelot railroad for the period of ninety-

nine (99) years ; but that said contract is to remain in full force and be binding

upon said parties— subordinate, however, to tlie terms of the aforesaid lease—
for the period of five years from noon on the twenty-first day of April, eighteen

hundred and seventy-seven.

In testimony whereof the said Ashuelot Railroad Company, by a committee

of its directors, duly authorized therefor, and the Connecticut River Railroad

Company, by a committee of its directors, duly authorized for that purpose,

have signed this agreement, and affixed the corporate seal of their respective

corporations liereto.

THE ASHUELOT RAILROAD COMPAXY,
By its Committee.

(Signed) Elisha F. Lane,
[seal.] Henry Colony.

THE CONNECTICUT RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY,
By its Committee.

,

(Signed) D. L. Habbis, President.

I. M. SpeliMAN.

[seal.] W. B. Washbubn.
S. M. Waite.
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AGREEMEXT BETWEEN THE NEW HAVEN & NORTHAMPTON COM-
PANY AND THE HOLYOKE & WESTPIELD RAILROAD COMPANY.

[Copy.]

This agreement, made this fouilli day of May, 1878, by and between the New
Haven & Northampton Company on the one part, and the Holyoke & Westfield

Eaih'oad Company of the other part, witnesseth,

—

That the New Haven & Northampton Company, in consideration of tlie

stipulations of the said Holyolve & Westfield Railroad Company, hereinafter

set fortli, agrees,—
That it will build, at its own exclusive cost and expense, a branch railroad

from a point on the main track of the Holyoke & Westfield railroad, near

South street in the city of Holyoke, parallel to the "third level canal" of the

Holyoke Water-Power Company, to the Connecticvit Eiver, thence along the said

river to the premises of the Hadley Falls Paper Company, and also from a point

on said South street through Race street to Sargent street in said city, as per

location filed with the Commissioners of Hampden County, as the same may b^e

modified by the settlements for the right of way with the Holyoke Water-

Power Company and others, with all necessary and convenient side tracks to

accommodate all the mills on said branch railroad, and to all mills and ware-

houses hereafter built ou the same, promising sufficient business to warrant the

outlay therefor; and the said New Haven & Northampton Company further

a^'rees, that, if at any time hereafter the right of way shall be furnished free of

expense to said company, it will build a branch track from some convenient

point on the main line of the Holyoke & Westfield railroad, near Dry Brook

culvert, to and along the lower bank of the "first level canal" of the Holyoke

Water-Power Company, to the yard of thetlampden Mills, with convenient side

tracks to accommodate the mills on said branch, or over any land between the

first and second level canals from said Dry Brook culvert to the Lyman Mills

yard: provided, the said branch track and side tracks can be built and main-

tained without building retaining walls on either side of said canals, and the

right of way is furnished therefor free of expense.

Tlie whole to be constructed in conformity to the General Statutes of Massa-

chusetts, and in accordance with the contract of lelease for the right of way of

said branch tracks between the Holyoke Water-Power Company and the Holyoke

& Westfield Railroad Company; and to be completed on or before October 1st,

1878, unless prevented by any insuperable obstacle, in which case the time for

the final completion shall be extended the same extent as the said New Haven

& Northampton Company shall be delayed by any such obstacle.

The whole work to be well and thoroughly done, and in accordance with the

general standard of the railroad of the Holyoke & Westfield Railroad Company

between Holyoke and Westfield.

And the Holyoke & Westfield Railroad Company, in consideration of the

agreements of the said New Haven & Northampton Company hereinbefore

set forth, agrees to execute and deliver to said New Haven & Northampton

Company on or before July 1st, 1878, sixty bonds of one thousand dollars

each, dated April 1st, 1878, payable twenty years from date with interest

coupons payable semi-annually at the rate of six per cent per annum on the

first days of October and April in each year, secured by a mortgage on its sta-

55
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tion grounds, branch tracks, buildings, franchises, &c., &c., in the city of

Holyoke, excepted from and not included in the mortgage securing the two
hundred bonds of said Holyoke & Westfield Railroad Company outstanding,

and being the same sixty bonds referred to in the lease from said Holyoke &
Westfield Railroad Company to the New Haven & Northampton Company of

the branch railroad hereby agreed to be constructed, and bearing even date

herewith.

And the said Holyoke & Westfield Railroad Company agrees to give to the

New Haven & Northampton Company the benefit of using all rights of way,

secured by its location and agreements with the owners of the land over which
said branch tracks are located, in settlement of damage occasioned thereby,

and agrees that the said New Haven & Noi-tbampton Company may use its

corporate name to the extent necessary to secure the purposes of this contract

in any suits at law, if any, resulting from the acts of said New Haven & North-

ampton Company in the premises.

And the said New Haven & Northampton Company agrees to receive the

sixty bonds of the Holyoke & Westfield Railroad Company of one thousand

dollars each, hereinbefore described, and the benefit of the said right of way,

already secured in full of all demands for the building of said branch tracks,

and to save the Holyoke &' Westfield Railroad Company from any further ex-

penses in the locating and construction of said branch tracks.

And the New Haven & Northampton Company further agrees that it will

pay the interest on said sixty bonds until the time of completion of said branch

railroad, without charge to the rents payable to the Holyoke & Westfield Rail-

road Comiiany under provision of the lease of said railroad of December 3d,

1870.

In testimony whereof, said New Haven & Northampton Company, by
Charles N. Teamans, its president, thereto duly autliorized, and the Holyoke &
Westfield Railroad Company, by J. C. Parsons, its president, also thereto duly

authorized, have signed, sealed and executed this instrument and a duplicate

thereof this fourtli day of May, 1878.

NEW HAVEN & NORTHAMPTON COMPANY.
(Signed) Chas. N. Yeamans, President. [seal,]

In presence of

J. P. BUCKLAKD.

HOLYOKE & WESTFIELD RAILROAD CO.
(Signed) J. C. Paksons, President. [seal.]
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For the Year ending Dec. 31, 1878.

Rent ......
Care of office, and messenger

Printing blanks and circulars

Binding .....
Postage .....
Stenography and clerical assistance

Stationer}' . . . .

Books, magazines, and newspapers

Furniture, repairs, and awnings

Advertising .....
Water, ice, and gas

Officers' fees for serving subpoenas

Express, telegraph, and miscellaneous

Received of railroad corporations for printing tlieir annual

reports, and paid into the treasur}' of the Commonwealth,





INDEX.

Accidents, statistics of, in Massachusetts, 31-36, 70-77.

in United States, 33-35, 78-85.

in Great Britain, 32.

comparative immunity from, in Massachusetts and Great Britain, 32.

to passengers during year, 31, 70.

ratio of, to number carried, 31.

to employes, 33, 70-73.

at highway crossings, 31, 72.

to trespassers, 31, 72.

tabular statement of, for year, 70-74.

for nine years, 75-76.

train, classification of, 33, 34.

persons killed and injured by, for six years, 35.

in United States, decrease in number of, 33.

near Northfield Farms, on New London Northern Railroad, 36.

near Wollaston Heights station, on Old Colony Railroad, 37.

on street railways, 218.

Accommodations, what are reasonable, 397.

Accounts, railroad, now kept according to prescribed and uniform system, 25, 28.

system of, adopted by all the roads in Massachusetts, 25.

importance of the result of adoption, in Massachu-

setts, 27.

not claimed to be perfect, 26.

works well in Massachusetts, 28, 30.

difficulties in any system of, 26, 27.

opposition to examination and publicity of, in other states, 28.

public supervision of, essential to regulation of railroads, 29.

measures adopted by convention of Railroad Commissioners

to secure a general uniformity of, 30.

Agents, rates fixed by subordinate and irresponsible, 56, 64.

Albany Street Freight Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 326.

Annual returns of railroads, 128-358.

Index to, 123-127.

Arlington Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 326.

Ashburnham Railroad, annual return of, 143.

Ashuelot Railroad of New Hampshire, lease of, to Connecticut River Railroad

Company, 429.

Assets and liabilities of railroads, 229-323.

of street railways, 326-358.

Attleborough Branch Railroad, annual return, 176.

balance sheet, &c., of, 230.

Attorney-General, communication to, relative to Boston & Mystic Valley Rail-

road Company, 370.

Award of certain rates to be paid by the Nashua & Lowell to the Boston & Lowell

Railroad Company, for hauling cars, &c., 407.
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Baggage cars, number of, 22.

cost of repairs of, per train mile, 199.

Balance sheets, profit and loss accounts, &c., of railroad companies, 229-323.

of street railway companies, 326-358.

Baltimore, receipts of grain at, during ten years, 19.

exjjorts of grain from, during six years, 21.

Berkshire Railroad, annual return, 176.

balance sheet, &c., of, 231.

Billerica & Bedford Railroad, operation of, ceased, 1, 86.

Blind si<ling, description of, 47.

Book-keeping of railroads, now uniform in Massachusetts, 25.

Boston, receipts of grain in, compared with other seaports, during ten years, 19.

for eight years, 417-420.

exports of grain from, during six years, 21.

rates from, to the West, lower than from New York, 51.

division of west-bound freight from, Mr. Fink's decision regarding, 54, 411.

position of, in the arrangement of railroad rates, 52, 53.

costly system of terminal facilities at, 405.

Boston & Albany Railroad, low rate of freight on, 17.

cost of trains per mile run on, 11.

earnings of, per train mile, 13.

average rates of fare and freight on, 16.

reduction of freights on, 17, 18.

competition of, with Grand Trunk .Railway, 51^3.

dependent on N.Y. Central for connection West, 52.

consolidation of, with New York Central would be

advantageous to Massachusetts, 66.

permanent improvements on, 88.

annual return of, 136.

report on alleged discrimination by, in coal rates, 375.

report on complaint of obstructions of Kneeland
Street by, and on passenger-station accommoda-
tions of, 401.

lease of Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad to, 421.

North Brookfield Railroad to, 424.

Boston, Barre & Gardner Railroad, annual return of, 143.

balance sheet, &c., of, 234.

Boston & Chelsea Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 327.

Boston, Clinton, Fitchburg & New Bedford Railroad, debt of, converted into

stock, 3.

permanent improvements
on, 88.

annual return of, 150.

balance sheet, &c., of, 288,

Boston & Lowell Railroad, cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings per train mile, 13.

average fares and freight on, 16.

reduction of freights on, 18.

permanent improvements on, 89.

annual return of, 136.

balance sheet, &c., of, 239.

award of rates to be paid to, by the Nashua & Lowell

Railroad Company, 407.

(See, also, Lowell & Lawrence R.R. Co.)

Boston & Maine Railroad, cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings, per train mile, 13.

average rate of fares and freight on, 16.
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Boston & Maine Eailroad, reduction of freights on, 17, 18.

improvements on, 89.

annual return of, 136.

reports on grade crossing of, by Lowell & Lawrence
Railroad, 99, 101, 105.

report on higliway grade crossing of, in Georgetown,
387.

balance sheet, &c., 241.

Boston & Mystic Valley Railroad, work on, 1, 86.

report on application of, for preliminary cer-

tificate, 363,

annual return of, 368.

communication to Attorney-General relative

to, 370.

Boston & Providence Railroad, additional length of, by remeasurement, 1.

cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings per train mile, 13.

average fares and freight on, 16.

reduction of freight on, 17.

permanent improvements on, 90.

annual return of, 136.

balance sheet, &c., of, 244.

report relative to Roslindale station on, 361.

Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad Company, improvements on, 90.

annual return of, 171.

balance sheet, &c., of, 246.

report on petition for a depot

on, at Orient Heights, 398.

Boston & West Roxbury Railroad, dropped from list, 23.

Boston, Winthrop & Point Shirley Railroad, extension of, 1.

annual return of, 171.

balance sheet, &c., of, 249.

Brake, Westinghouse, deficiency of the ordinary, in cases of accident, 44.

automatic, advantages of, 45, note.

Branches of railroads, 128-135.

Branch-roads, business of, done at arbitrary rates, 409.

Bridges, importance of strong flooring and guard-rails on, 87.

cost of repairs of, per train mile, 12, 198.

Buildings, cost of i-epairs of, per train mile, 12, 198.

Business volume of, on railroads, 9.

joint, ownership of, 409

.

needs stability in rates of transportation, 67.

Cambridge Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 328.

Capital (see Stock).

Carelessness, accidents occasioned by, 34.

Cars owned by railroads, 22.

by street railways, 24, 216.

cost of repairs of, per train mile, 199.

per car, 200.

Casualties (see Accidents).

Cattle on track, accidents occasioned by, 34.

Cheshire Railroad, reduction of freights on, 18.

annual return of, 150.

balance sheet, &c., of, 250.
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Clearing-house, Railroad, value of, in the development of business interests of

the country, 57.

tendency towards establishment of, 65.

Coal rates, Report on alleged discrimination in, hy Boston & Albany Railroad

Company, 375.

Collision, accidents by, 34.

statistics of, 74, 78, 81, 83.

Columbus, O., convention of Railroad Commissioners at, 30.

Combination of railroad lines, 50-65.

discrimination and fluctuations avoided by, 54.

effect of, in Massachusetts, 54, 57, 66.

danger of, lies in secrecy, 54.

essentials of, 65.

Commissioners, Railroad, convention of, from several states at Columbus, O., 30.

action in favor of uniformity of ac-

counts, 30.

names and address of, 435.

Common carriers, principles of law governing, habitually violated, 64.

Comparison of statistics of 1877 and 1878, 190, 191.

Competition between the East and West lines of railroads, 50, 53, 58, 62.

between lines from rival cities to seabord, 58, 59.

plans to prevent, 50-65.

as active as ever in the interior, 65.

extended over the widest field by combination, 60.

first systematic effort to restrain, 65.

Connecticut River Railroad, cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings per train mile, 13.

average fares and freights on, 16.

excellent condition of, 92.

annual return of, 150.

balance sheet, &c., of, 252.

Construction of railroads, cessation of, during year, 1.

cost of, 2.

new, 86.

Contents of Tables compiled from Railroad Returns, 123-127.

Cost of railroads, 2, 3.

comparative, in different states, 3.

per mile owned, 2, 196.

of street railways, 24.

per mile owned, 24.

of running trains, 9-12.

statistics of, 197-199.

Crossings, highway, at grade, number of, in the State, 23.

accidents at, 31, 72.

decisions on applications for, 385-389.

{See Grade Crossings.)

Danger, unexpected, sometimes resulting from appliances for safety, 49.

Danvers Railroad, annual return of, 184.

balance sheet, &c., 254.

Dead weight, proportion of paying weight to, 14.

hauled one mile, statistics of, 200.

Debt of railroads in Massachusetts, 3.

comparative statement of, for six years, 3.

per mile owned, 196.

Debt of street railways, 23, 204.

per mile of track, 220.
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Defective rolling-stock, accidents by reason of, 34.

way, accidents by reason of, 34.

Deficit or surplus of railroad companies, 192.

street-railway companies, 214.

Depot (see Station).

Derailment, accidents by, 34.

statistics of, 74, 78.

Discontinuance of trains on Nashua, Acton & Boston Railroad, report on, 395.

Discrimination a necessary result of local competition, 58, 59.

prevented by regular and public rates, applicable everywhere, 59.

through making wholesale rates, 391.

Discussion of general railroad questions, 50-68.

Dividends of railroads, 8, 9.

statistics of, 9, 191, 192.

amounts paid during six years, 9.

of street railways, 24, 214.

Division of freight west from Boston, &c., decision of Albert Fink regarding, 411.

Dorchester & Milton Railroad, annual return of, 186.

balance sheet, &c., of, 254.

Double track, miles of, 2, 128-135.

Duxbury & Cohasset Railroad Company, dropped from list, 2.

Earnings of railroads, 4.

decrease of, since 1872-3, 4.

per mile of road, 7.

per train mile, 12.

comparative statement of, for six years, 112-114.

net, comparative statement of, for six years, 118-120.

of street railways (see Income).

East-bound freight pool, 57.

Eastern Railroad, average rates of freight on, 16, 17.

cost per train mile on, 11.

earnings per train mile, 13.

permanent improvements on, 91.

annual return of, 136.

balance sheet, &c., of, 255.

report on a highway grade crossing of, in Lynn, 385.

Electric signals. Hall's, use of, on the Old Colony Railroad, 47.

Employes, number of, on railroads, 24, 193.

on street railways, 24, 218.

injuries to, statistics of, 33, 70-72, 77.

accidents caused by carelessness of, 34.

Engineers (see Locomotive Engineers).

Entry and use of one railroad by another, hearing on, 407.

Equipment of railroads, 22.

additions to, &c., 22.

cost of, 2.

per mile of road owned, 196.

of street railways, 24, 206, 216.

cost of, 210.

per mile of track operated, 24, 220.

Examination of railroads, 86.

Expenses, statistics of railroad, 190.

per train mile, 10-12, 197-199.

comparative statement of, for six years, 117.

per nule of road operated, 197.

comparative statement of, for six years, 116.
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Expenses of street railways, 24, 210-213.

per mile operated, &c., 222-224.

of oflSce of Commission, 435.

Exports of grain, increase of, 20.

from five i)orts, for six years, 21.

Fall River Railroad, annual return of, 150. t
|

balance sheet, &c., of, 259. a

Fall River, "Warren & Providence Railroad, annual return of, 150. f
balance sheet, &c., of, 260. a

Falmouth, report on petition for approval of highway crossing of Old Colony .'

Railroad at grade in, 388. i

Fares, average, on railroads, 15. J

on street railways, 24.
j

Fink, Albert, extract from paper by, on cost of passenger traffic, 27, note. '

commissioner of Trunk-line combination, 56.

decision of, for division of business from New England to the

West, 53, 55, 411.

results of, 54.

Fitchburg Railroad, increase of debt of, 3.

cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings per train mile, 13.

average rates of fares and freight on, 16.

reduction of freights on, 18.

permanent improvement on, 91, 92.

annual return of, 143.

balance sheet, &c., of, 261.

crossing of, at grade, by a proposed narrow-gauge road re-

fused, .361.

Framingham & Lowell Railroad, annual return of, 176.

balance sheet, &c., 264.

Freight comjjetition of 1878, and combinations to prevent, 50-65.

Freight, tons of, carried on railroads, 9, 191, 193.

reduction of rates of, between East and West, 17.

western-bound, low rates of, 51.

division of, from Boston, &c., decision of Albert Fink
respecting, 54, 411.

rates of, combinations and plans to maintain, 51-65.

fixed by innumerable irresponsible agents, 56, 64.

cost of moving, 11.

method of ascertaining, 27.

amount of, moved during year, 191.

average rates of, 15.

low rates of, for long distances, 17.

on through lines, 17.

from West to East, 60.

average distance carried, 9, 201.

carried one mile, per car owned, 9, 200.

dead weight hauled to each ton of, 14.

tons of, carried, 191, 193.

per train mile, 201.

Freight cars, number of, 22, 193.

cost of repairs of, per train mile, 12, 199.

per car, 200.

miles run by, 191, 193.
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Freight earnings, 6.

per train mile, 13, 197.

since 1872-3, 6.

expenses, per train mile, 196, 197.

Freight traffic expenses, 190.

Freight mileage, statistics of, 6, 191, 193.

Freight trains, cost of, per mile run, 11.

miles run by, 191, 193.

Freights, average, on railroads, 15,

, receipts from, decreased, 5.

statistics of, 190.

Fuel, cost of, per train mile, 12, 198,

General railroad discussion, 50-68.

General traffic expenses, 190.

Georgetown, report on petition for approval of a highway crossing of the Boston

& Maine Railroad at grade in, 387.

Grade crossing of Boston & Maine Railroad by Lowell & Lawrence Railroad at

South Lawrence, reports on, 99-109.

of Grand Junction and Fitchburg railroads by projected narrow-

gauge road, refused by Board, 361.

would laying down a third rail constitute a new, quei'e, 368.

Grade crossings of railroads and highways, number of, 23.

accidents at, 31.

Grafton Centre Railroad, annual return of, 171.

balance sheet, &c., of, 265.

Grain, receipts of, at five ports in ten years, 19.

exports from live ports in six years, 21.

receipts of, in Boston for eight years, 417-420.

Grand Trunk Railroad, competition of, with the Boston & Albany and trunk

lines, 51, 52.

abandoned, 53.

Granger movement impolitic and ineffectual, 29.

Hall's electric signals on the Old Colony road, 47.

Hanover Branch Railroad, annual return of, 157.

balance sheet, &c., of, 266.

Haverhill & Groveland Street Railway, balance sheet, &;c., of, 329.

Headlight, locomotive, brilliancy of, a source of danger, 49.

{See Locomotive.)

Highland Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 330.

Highway crossings (see Crossings). .

Holyoke & Westfield Railroad, work on extension of, 1, 86.

annual return of, 176.

balance sheet, &c., of, 268.

agreement of, with New Haven and Northampton

Company, 433.

Hopkinton Railroad, annual return of, 176.

balance sheet, &c., of, 269.

Horn Pond Railroad, annual return of, 186.

balance sheet &c. , of, 270.

Horses owned by street-railroad companies, 24, 216.

keeping good the stock of, per mile operated, 220.

Housatonic Railroad, good condition of, 92.

return of, 157.
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Income of railroads, 8, 190, 192.

per mile of road operated, 197.

per train mile, 197-199.

percentage of, to stock, 196.

to total property and assets, 196.

of expense to, 232.

net, 8.

per mile of road operated, 197.

percentage of, to stock and debt, 8.

of street railways, 24.

per mile operated, &c., 222, 224.

Insurance, expenses of, 137, 144, 151, 158, 165, 172, 212.

(See returns of respective roads.)

Interchange of information, lack of, among railroad men, 49.

Interest, accrued, statistics of, 9, 191, 192.

Investments, permanent, of railroads, statistics of, 136-193.

cost of, per mile of road owned, 196.

Kneeland street, Boston, report on obstruction of, by Boston & Albany Railroad

Company, 401.

Lancaster Railroad, annual return of, 186.

balance sheet, &c., 271.

Lawrence, reports on railroad grade crossings at, 99-109.

Leases of railroads, 421-434.

Lee & Hudson Bailroad, annual return of, 186.

balance sheet of, 271.

Lee & New Haven Railroad, annual return of, 188.

balance sheet of, 272.

Location of railroads, law respecting, 99.

Locomotives, cost of repairs of, per train mile, 12, 198.

per locomotive, 200.

headlights of, render signal-lanterns invisible, 48.

how shaded to prevent accident, 48.

number of, 22.

miles run by, 252.

Lowell & Andover Railroad, annual return of, 178.

balance sheet, &c., of, 273.'

Lowell & Lawrence Railroad, annual return of, 178.

reports on petition of, for permission to cross the

Boston & Maine at grade, 99, 101, 105.

balance sheet, &c., of, 274.

Lowell Horse Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 332.

Lynn, report on petition for approval of a highway crossing of Eastern Railroad

at grade in, 385.

Lynn & Boston Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 333.

Lynn City Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 334.

Machine-shops and machinery (see returns of respective railroads).

Mail and baggage cars, number of, 22.

Mails, receipts from, 190.

Maintenance and movement, total expenses of, per train mile, 199.

Maintenance of way, &c., statistics of cost of, 12.

cost of, per train mile, 12,

per mile of road operated, 201.

Maiden & Melrose Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 336.
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Malicious obstruction, accidents occasioned by, 34.

Martha's Vineyard Railroad, annual return of, 171.

balance sheet of, 276.

Massachusetts, practical cessation of building railroads in, 1.

how affected by railroad combinations, 57, 66.

consolidation of New York Central and Boston & Albany would
be an advantage to, 66.

Massachusetts Central Railroad, work on, 86.

annual return of, 188.

balance sheet of, 277.

Medford & Charlestown Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 336.

Merrimack Valley Horse Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 337.

Metropolitan Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 338.

Middlesex Central Railroad, annual return of, 178.

balance sheet of, 278.

Middlesex Railroad, balance sheet, &c., 340.

Midland Railroad, projected, grade crossing of, with other railroads refused, 361.

Mileage, freight and passenger, 191, 193.

of railroads, 1, 2, 128-135.

of street railways, 216.

train, expenses, 10-12.

earnings, 13.

Miles run on railroads, statistics of, 14, 191, 193.

average, travelled by passengers, 9, 201.

freight carried, 9, 201.

run on street railways, 24.

Milk, report on the transportation of, by railroad, 389.

Milford & Woonsocket Railroad, annual return of, 178.

balance sheet, &c., of, 313.

Monadnock Railroad, annual return of, 178.

balance sheet, &c., of, 280.

Montreal, receipts of grain at, during ten years, 19.

exports of grain from, for six years, 21.

Movement, expenses of, 190.

per train mile, 9-12, 197-199.

Mystic Valley Railroad (see Boston & Mystic Valley Railroad),

Nashua, Acton & Boston Railroad, annual return of, 180.

balance sheet, &c., of, 282.

report on discontinuance of trains on, 395.

Nashua & Lowell Railroad, annual return of, 157.

balance sheet, &c., of, 283.

award of rates to be paid by, to Boston & Lowell

Railroad, 407.

Naumkeag Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 342.

Net earnings of railroads, 8, 191, 192.

comparative statement of, for six years, 118.

per train mile, 197.

comparative statement of, for six years,

120.

per mile operated, 197.

comparative statement of, for six

yeai^, 119.

of street railways, 214.

per mile operated, &c., 224.

New Bedford & Fairhaven Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 343.
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Newburyport Railroad, annual return of, 188.

balance sheet of, 286.

Newburyport City Railroad, annual return of, 180.

balance sheet, &c., of, 286.

Newburyport & Amesbury Horse Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 345.

Nevrhaven & Northampton Railroad, average rates of fare and freight on, 16.

permanent improvements on, 92.

annual return of, 157.

, balance sheet, &c., of, 288.

agreement with Holyoke & Westfield Rail-

road Company, 433.

New London Northern Railroad, rates of freights on, 18.

accident on, near Northfield Farms, 36.

improvements on, 93.

annual return of, 157.

balance sheet, &c., of, 290.

New York, receipts of gi-ain at, during ten years, 19.

exports of grain from, for six years, 21.

New York & New England Railroad, cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings per train mile, 13.

permanent improvements on, 94.

annual return of, 143.

balance sheet, &c., of, 292.

approval of the location of passenger station

of, at Newton Centre, 393.

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

average fare and freight on, 16.

annual return of, 164.

balance sheet, &c., of, 294.

New York Central Railroad, consolidation of Boston & Albany with, a probable

advantage to Massachusetts, 66.

New York West-bound Pool, 50-54.

North Brookfield Railroad, annual return of, 180.

balance sheet, &c., of, 298.

lease of, to Boston & Albany, 424.

Northampton Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 346.

Northfield Farms, accident on New London Northern Railroad near, 36.

Norwich & Worcester Railroad, improvements on, 94.

annual return of, 164.

balance sheet, &c. , of, 296.

report on petition of, for widening location in

Worcester, 383.

North Woburn Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 347.

Oil and waste, cost of, per train mile, 12, 198.

Old Colony Railroad, cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings per train mile, 13.

average fares and freights on, 16.

accident on, near WoUastou Heights station, 37.

improvements on, 95.

annual return of, 143.

balance sheet, &c., of, 299.

report on highway grade crossing of, in Falmouth, 388.

Operating expenses, what is included in, 12.

Operation of railroads, cost of, per mile, 7, 9.

per train mile, 197-199.

items composing, 12.
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Operation of railroads, comparative average cost of, for six years, 12.

how computed, 26.

more scientific method of

computing, 26.

Orient Heights, report on petition for a station at, on Boston, Revere Beach &
Lynn Railroad, 398.

Passenger cars, cost of repairs of, per train mile, 12, 199.

number of, 22, 193.

expense of repairs per car, 200.

Passenger earnings, 4, 197.

decrease of, since 1872-3, 4.

per train mile, 13.

expenses per train mile, 11, 198, 199.

fares, statistics of, 15, 16.

mileage, statistics of, 6, 191, 193.

trains, cost of, per mile run, 9, 11.

miles run by, 191.

tons of dead weight hauled to each, 14.

Passengers, number carried on railroads, 9, 191.

one mile, 9.

per train mile, 201.

one mile per car owned, 200.

on street railways, 24, 218.

per round trip, 218.

cost of transporting, how computed, 27.

injuries to, by accidents during the past year, 27, 28, 70.

average distance travelled by, 9, 201.

receipts from, 190, 208.

dead weight hauled for each one of, 15.

Peabody, report on petition for approval of highway crossing of Salem & Lowell
Railroad at grade in, 388.

Pennsylvania Railroad, superiority of construction and appointments of, 88.

Per cent of income to stock and debt, 8.

of expense to earnings, 212. . ^
Permanent investments of railroads, 136-193.

per mile of road owned, 196.

of street railways, 206.

way (see Way).

Petitions, applications, &c., made to the Board, reports on, 361-410.

Philadelphia, receipts of grain at, during ten years, 19.

Pittslield, report on alleged discrimination in coal rates from Hudson to, 375.

Pittsfield & North Adams Railroad, annual return of, 180.

balance sheet of, 302.

lease of, to Boston & Albany, 421.

Platforms before stations, report on, 361.

Pomeroy's Sons, L., correspondence with, relative to investigation of alleged dis-

crimination by the Boston & Albany Railroad Company, 375.

Pooling combinations, 50-67.

development of, in 1877, 50.

extension of, 55, 61.

conditions essential to success of, 64, 65.

Profit and loss accounts of railroad companies, 229-323.

of street railway companies, 326-358.

Providence & "Worcester Railroad, cost of trains on, per miles run, 11.

earnings of, per train mile, 13.
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Providence & Worcester Railroad, average rate of fare and freight on, 16.

condition of, 95.

annual return of, 164.

balance sheet, &c., of, 303.

Railroad accommodations, what are reasonable, 397.

Railroad Commissioners, convention of, at Columbus, 30.

action of, to secure uniformity of ac-

counts, 30.

Railroad construction, 1.

average cost of, in Massachusetts and other States, 3.

Railroad corporations, number of, 2.

satisfied with the system of supervision of accounts, 29.

{See Railroads.)

Railroad returns {see Returns).

Railroad system entire, regulation of, by supervision, better than penal enact-

ments, 29.

of Massachusetts, connection of, with that of the country at

large, 50-68.

Railroads, volume of business on, 9.

general condition of, 86.

reduced rates on, 15-18.

Railroads of Massachusetts, practical cessation of building, 1.

construction of, during six years, 1.

new, 1, 86.

statistics of, 1-6, 121-358.

number of, 2.

length of, 1, 2.

miles operated, 238.

capital stock of, 3, 190, 192.

debt of, 3, 190, 192.

cost of, 2.

permanent investments of, 203-208.

additions, &c., to, 190.

dividends of, 8, 191, 192.

^ return of, on investments, 8.

cost of operating, 9-12.

per train mile, 10, 11.

earnings of, 7, 8, 191, 192.

net income of, 8.

comparative statement of earnings, &c., of, for six

years, 111-120.

equipment of, 22.

other property of, 190, 192.

stations on, 23.

grade crossings of, 23.

employes on, 24.

examination of, 160.

regulation of, by supervision, better than direct legis-

lative intervention, 29.

progress of the idea, 68.

general good condition of, 86.

double track, &c., on, 128-135.

Rails, cost of renewal of, per train mile, 12, 198.

steel, miles of, 22, 193.

iron, miles of, 193.

broken, accidents occasioned by, 78.
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Railways (see Street Raihvcnjs).

Rates (see Fares and Freights).

Receipts of railroads, 8.

average per mile of single track, 7.

per train mile, 197.

of street railways, 24.

Rents, statistics of, 190, 212.

Repairs of railroads, cost of, per train mile, 12, 198.

of cars, average cost of, per car, ^00.

on street railways, per mile operated, 23.

cost of, per locomotive, passenger and freight cars, 200.

Reports on petitions, applications, &c., made to the Board, 361-410.

for approval of highway grade-crossings, 385.

Returns, railroad, in tabular form, 136-188.

comparative tables compiled from, 196-201.

Returns, street-railway, tabular absti-act of, 204-219.

comparative tables of, 220-225.

Rhode Island & Massachusetts Railroad, annual return of, 180.

balance sheet, &c., of, 305.

Road (see Way).

Road-bed, cost of repairs of, per train mile, 12, 198.

Rolling-stock, amount of, returned for six years, 22,

statistics relating to, 22, 196, 198.

Roslindale station on Boston & Providence Railroad, report on petition for ad-

ditional accommodations, 361.

Round trips on street railways, number of, 24, 218.

Safety-switch (see Switches).

Salaries and general office expenses of street railways, 210.

Salaries, wages, &c., per train mile, 12.

of passenger department, per train mile, 199.

of freight department, per train mile, 199.

of street railways, 210.

Salem & Lowell Railroad, annual return of, 182.

balance sheet of, 306.

report on highway grade crossing of, in Peabody, 388.

Salem Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 348.

Season-ticket passengers, number of, 236.

Service, train, cost of, 9-12.

Siding, blind, description of, 47, 48.

Sidings, statistics of, 128-135.

Signal lanterns rendered invisible by locomotive head-lights, 48.

Somerville Horse Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 349.

South Boston Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 349.

South Lawrence, reports on grade crossing of Boston & Maine Railroad by the

Lowell & Lawrence. 99-109.

Spencer Railroad, work on, 1, 86.

annual return of, 188.

balance sheet, &c., of, 307.

Springfield, Athol & North-Eastern Railroad, examination of, 95, 96.

defective condition of, 96.

communication to president of,

relative to its condition, 96.

reply of the president, 98.

annual return of, 164.

balance sheet, &c., of, 308.
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Springfield & New London Railroad, annual return of, 182.

balance sheet, &c., of, 310.

Springfield Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 351.

Stability in rates of transportation secured by combination, 50-64.

State supervision of railroads better than penal laws for regulation, 29.

progress of the idea of, 68.

acceptable to railroad men, if it is intelligent, 68.

Station accommodations in Boston, 401.

Stations, number of, 23.

principle for location of, on double-track roads, 393.

about Boston, proximity of, to each other, 399.

Statistical tables, 128-358.

Steel rails, miles of, 22.

expenses for new (see returns of railroads respectively).

Stock of railroads, amount of, 3.

per mile of road owned, 196.

how owned, 190.

dividends on, 8.

fraudulent subscriptions to, 362-374.

of street railways, amount of, 23, 204.

per mile owned, 220.

dividends on, 24, 214.

Stockbridge & Pittsfield Railroad, annual return of, 182.

balance sheet of, 311.

Stockholders, statistics of, 190-192.

Stoneham Street Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 352.

Stony Brook Railroad, aunual return of, 182.

balance sheet, &c., of, 312.

Street-railway returns (see Returns).

Street railways, statistics of, 23, 24, 204-224.

number of, 23.

capital stock of, 23, 204.

per mile of road owned, 220.

debt of, 23, 24, 204.

debt per mile of road owned, 220.

land and buildings of, 206.

cash assets, 204.

length of, 24.

number of stockholders, 204.

cost of, 24, 206.

per mile built, 24, 220.

total property assets, 206.

income of, 208, 214.

per mile operated, 222.

per mile run, 222.

per passenger, 222.

per round trip, 222.

expense of operating, 24, 210, 212.

per mile operated, &c., 220, 222.

cost of round trip on, 24, 224.

interest accrued, 214.

net earnings per mile operated, &c., 224.

dividends of, 24, 214.

equipment of, 24, 206, 216.

car mileage on, 24, 218.

number of passengers on, 24, 218.

greater than on steam roads, 24.
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street railways, number of passengers on, per round trip, 218.

of trips on, 24, 218.

number of emiiloyes on, 25.

Suicides on railroads, 31.

Summary of returns of 1877 and 1878, 190, 191.

for six years, 192, 193.

Surplus or deficit of railroad pouijianies, statistics of, 191, 192,

of street-railway companies, statistics of, 214.

Switches, safety, defect in the Tyler pattern of, 46.

failure of the Wharton pattern in some cases, 46.

proper arrangement of, at sidings, to secure safety, 47, 48.

Tables, statistical, from Railroad Returns, 190-201.

from Street Railway Returns, 204-225.

Tabulated comparative results, compiled from Railroad Returns, 196-201.

Tare (see Dead-iv eight).

Taunton Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 357.

Taxes, statistics of, 193, 212.

Through-business, advantages of, to Massachusetts, 22.

results of excessive competition for, 18.

Track of street railways, average cost of, per mile, 24.

cost of repairs of, per mile operated, 220.

Traffic expenses, statistics of, 190, 192.

per train mile, 9-12, 197-198.

Train accidents, classification of, 33-35.

Train mile, expenses per, 9-12.
'

earnings and expenses per, statistics of, 197-199.

standard average cost of, 10-12.

Train mileage, 14.

statistics of, 191, 193.

Train-movement, cost of, 9-12.

Train-service, what is a reasonable, 395.

Trains, excessive length of, dangerous, 43,

proportion of dead-weight to paying weight in, 14.

Transportation of passengers and freight, cost of, how computed, 27.

more correct method of com-

puting, 27, note.

earnings, statistics of, 190, 192, 197.

expenses, statistics of, 190, 192, 197.

Travel (see Passenger).

Trespassers, accidents to, 31, 72.

Troy & Greenfield Railroad, general information concerning, 313.

Trunk-line Pool, operations of, 50-65.

New England under the influence of, 53.

regulates rates from East to "West, 57.

Tyler switch (see Sioitches).

Unexplained causes, accidents occasioned by, 34.

Union Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 354.

Union Freight Railroad, transferred from street railways to railroads, 1.

annual return of, 184.

balance sheet, &c., of, 314.

United States, statistics of railroad accidents in, 33-35. 78-85.

Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad, annual return of, 182.

balance sheet, &c., of, 317.
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Wages (see Salaries),

"Waltham & Newton Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 355.

"War of rates on competing roads, efforts to prevent, by combinations, 50-65.

Ware River Railroad, annual return of, 184.

balance sheet, &c., of, 316.

Waste, cost of, per train mile, 12.

Water and water-stations, expense for (see returns of railroads respectively).

Way, permanent, cost of, 2.

per mile of road, 2.

statistics of, 204.

length of, 2.

cost of maintaining, per train mile, 12.

of street railways, cost of, 24.

repairs on, cost per mile operated, 220.

Weight, proportion of paying, to dead, 14, 200.

dead, statistics of, 200.

West Amesbury Railroad, annual return of, 184.

balance sheet, &c., of, 318.

Western States, gradual reduction of freight charges on lines from, to seabord, 17.

Westinghouse brakes, operation of, in accident on Old Colony Railroad, 44, 45.

automatic, advantages of, 45, note.

West Stockbridge Railroad, annual return of, 184.

balance sheet of, 319.

Wharton switcb (see Switches).

Wind, derailment of trains by, 34.

Winnisimmet Street Railroad, balance sheet, &c., of, 356.

Wollaston Heights, accident on Old Colony Railroad near, 37.

Woonsocket division of New York & New England Railroad, approval of loca-

tion of station on, at Newton Centre, 393.

Worcester & Nashua Railroad, cost of trains on, per mile run, 11.

earnings of, per train mile, 13.

average rates of fare and freight on, 16.

improvements on, 95.

annual return of, 164.

balance sheet, &c., of, 320.

Worcester & Shrewsbury Railroad, annual return of, 171.

balance sheet, &c., of, 322

Worcester Street Railway, balance sheet, &c., of, 357.
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